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PREFACE.

TH;; present YOlume for 1889, No. XV., contains eight papers
dealing with va.l'ions subjects which lie within the range of interest
to the Corps.

~fr. Kiuipple's pa.per on "Sulxu,1ncons Foundations" was one of
those collected by lllajor F. J. Day, R.E., for Vol. XIV., but
bad to be held oYer for want of space; it expbins a new mctho1l
successfully employed by the ,rnthor, for o\"Crcomi11g the ditticulty
of ensuring the proper setting of cement muler wa.tcr.
1fajor Brown's :1nd Colonel \\" ells' JW,pers (Nos. 4 arnl 8) also
treat of hydraulic engineering, the former describing the mcthocls
that h,we been successfully · employed for many years past in
provilling for the unintcrrnpteLl na.Yigation of an Inrlian river,
where the chief clifliculty to contend with has been the unstable

natnre of the river bed, whilst the hitter describes an irrigation
!;Cheme lately initiated hy the Russian Government in Tnrkistan,
of which the succes:; or otherwise ha8 yut to he proYed.
Mr. A. T. \Yalmisley's pctper (:N"o. 6) on "lllctthematical am!
~nrvcying Instruments ' 1 will be fonnd to t;untain much useful
information <Jn :::;evenll jnstrnme11ts not generally tre,lted of in
lJooks on this subject, a.ncl its Y~llne is mnch enlurnced hy the
detaile,l 1liagr~1ms he has kin,lly fnrni~hecl.

The remaining four pa.per:-; deal with the more "·arlikc siJe of
onr character. Pt~pcr Ko. 2, lJ.}' Colonel \\"ood, O.B., R.E., giYes
an interesting account of the mu ltifarious duties that fall to the
lot of the l{oyal Engineel's in the field, illustrated by examples
taken from the ~uaki11 campaign.
Major U. S. Cbrke, C.M.G., in Pape!' N'o. :,, contributes his
welcome prdci~ of the '' Lydtl Experiments of ltiti9," keeping ns
"" ji,it with the devclopme11t of modern a!'tillel')'; whilst Paper

No. 5, by the late Mnjo!'-Gene!'al C. B. Brackenbury, R.A., is a
treatise on the pI'oper employme11t of field artillel'J', by one whose
experience enccblecl him to speak with authority on the subject
and the Editor's thanks are due to Jlfajor Eden Bake!', RA., for
his kind assistance in preparing this paper for the Press after the
author's lamented decease.
Paper No. 7, by Captain T. S. Jackson, R.N., is one of the
latest expressions of opiniu11 lJy a 11rwal officer on the much Yexed
1.111estion of the comha.t between iro11clads antl coast defences.

W. A. f<ALE, CAY!'., U.E.,
i..._',-rrc!tir.'f, lt.E. Iwslilalc, and Editor
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SUBAQUEOUS FOUNDATIONS.
BY

w ALTER

ROBERT KINIPPLE,

LECTURE

.1\1. INST. O.E.

I.

(Delireml on the 6th Aia,-ch, 1889).
DURING

the last 30 years markecl progress has been made in what

may be termed the rlepartment of engineering science which deals
with foundations of strnctures lairl clown under water.
New methods of execnting work, new appliances, a.nd new
matel'lal:-- of construction, haYe enabled the engineer to successfully
execute works, which, a comparatively short time ago, would have

been either quite impossible, or prohibitory on account of cost.
In the two lectures I am ahout to deliver I will endeaYOur to place
before you the most recent practice in sn haqueons fonndations,
illu~trated by representati \·e examples of work executed, RO as to
make the lectures as comprehensive as the limited time for delivery
"~II permit. I will also refer to the ordirn1ry methods of timber
piling, an<l. cofferdams, which arc so valuable in nnmcrous cases for
works of moderate extent, or where exceptional difticnlties <lo not

present themselves.
In the lecture of to-clay I will refer to works executed in sheltered
po:.itions, which may be. termRd "Inside \rorks," and in my next
lecture, to works executed in exposed positions, which may be
termed ''Outside ,vorks."
p,

2
INSIDE WonKs.
In cases where a depth of only n fe"T feet of wetter has to he
excln<.led, no limitations impo~ed in rcga.rd to space occupied, and
the foun,lation composed of sanlly or clayey material, then an
earth (la.m formed entirely of clay, or h~wing a. central wall of clay,
is the simplest and most effective method of exclnding the water
from the site of the works, and, as regards maintenance, is the least
troublesome, care, of course, being exercised to see that a complete
clearnnce be made along the site of the proposed dam of all stones,
gravel, shingle, &and, or other materia.ls which would a1low water to
pass freely.
In a sP.mi-porous stratum a trench should, if possible, he excavated
or dredged down to an impervious stratum, or to such a depth that
there would be no danger of pereohition of water through the strata
underneath the dam, which depth would be dependent on the nature
of the strata, and the head of water against the dam.
A very thin wall of pudclled cby, say from 12 to 18 inches in
thickness, in the centre of an earth embankment, is quite sufficient
to serve as a watertight wall, provided that ea.re be taken that the
clay is of good quality, free from stones or other extraneous sub•
stances, and has been thorongbly chopped and well worked he/ore
being placed in the dam, in snccessi ve layers, each layer being
rammed or punned in place, so as to leave no horizontal lines or
joints of separation. In practice, however, it is better to carry up a
much thicker wall of clay, so as to proYi<le a good margin. of safety
against the risks of defective workmanship, and the use of inferior
materials.
The places where leakages are most likely to occur in such dams,
or, indeed, in dams of any kind, are at their ends, or junctions with
smooth surfaces, snch as the faces of quay waJls, paved slopes, embankments, etc., a.nd special preca,ut.ions should he ta.ken at snch
places by forming gusset dams, grooves, if possible, in the walls, or
by increasing the thickness of the puddle clay, and also hy exercising
great ea.re with the punning and hard stock rammi11g of the clay.
I might quote a number of instances from my practice of the
importance of such precautions, but one may suffice, which occurred
at the eastem entrance of the James Watt Dock at Greenock.
An earth dam was there formed to exclrnle a beaJ of water of
about 1-l- feet. At one encl of the dam, which almtted against the
paved slope of an embankment, s11fficient care wns not exercised Ly

the contractor in ma.king a propP.r junction of the dam with the

paved slope; the result was a heavy leak, which undermined the
pave,! slope, involve.! a heaY)' onthy to stop it, an,! also caused a
serious <lelay in the geneml progress of the works.
An ea,rth <lam, with its slopes, occnpies a considerable area of
gro111H.l, aml is RCl(lom used, except in cases where there is ample room.
When the area for operations is limited, a single pile dam, backed
n1, with clay on the outside, and waled anrl strutter! on the insicle,
such as that erected in 1835 under Mr. James 1Valker, F.R.S. , P.P.,
Inst., C.E., in connection with the founding of the new stone bridge
over the river Lea at Stratford-le-Bow. Sheeting piles, 14 inches
squa.re, by 22 feet 6 inches in length, and driven nine feet into the
be,l of the river, were used for excluding the water from the foundations, and much care was taken in making gusset dams at the
junctions, or abutment ends of the dam.
In the construction of quay walls, where half-tirle dams are sometimes employed, that is, dams constructed to such a level as to
exclude the tidal waters, from half-ebb to half-floor!, single-pile dams
are most serviceable. I have used them in a number of instances,
the most recent being in the harbour of St. Helier, Jersey, last year,
in the execution of some harhour improvements there.
In the south-west angle of the Victoria HarboUI\ St. Heller, a new
larnling stage (see Pi<ttes I., II. and III.) was constructed, the quay, or
front wall, of which was founded on the rock, at depths rnrying from
12 to 2 2 feet below the surface of the hot tom of the harbour. The
back, or light divisiou walls, of about 25 feet in height below coping,
along the side of the inclined roadway, down to the middle and lower
lamlings, were founded on bearing piles from 24 to 30 feet in length,
driven down to the rock, or to depths of from 47 to 53 feet below
high wa,ter level, and although the capsills, longitudinal a.url cross
bearers, and bruised points of piles on the rock were subjected to
this great weight of wall and filling, they have not squeezed down,
or subsi,led more than at the rate of about ,l,11d of an inch per foot
in height from quay level to the rock, which is not nea.rly so much
as usually takes place under similar conditions, while the face wa11,
which is founded on the rock, shows, as a matter of course, not the
slightest sign of subsidence or movement of auy kind for its whole
length.
By foun,ling the division walls on bearers, and bearing piles,
instead of on the solid rock, a saving of several thousands of pounds
wa!-. cffectc<l
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To enable the front wall to he fou1ulecl on the rock, I had a back
and a front row of six-inch pitch-pine close sheeting piles, driven
at ahont I 6 feet :ipart, ,u1d parallel with the back and front faces of

the proposed <Juay wall.

These piles were driven to the rock, or

as far down as 25-cwt. monkeys wonlcl drive them.

The tops of these sheeting piles were cut off at a few feet below
half-tide level, :111d clayey material was embanked against their outside faces. The material driven through was composed of fine compact srind and cby.
The range of spring titles is nearly 40 feet, and the depth from
high water to the rock in the bottom of the trenches was in some
places as much as 53 feet, or 33 feet below half-tide.
The rock for the full length of the wall foundations in the trench
was successfully laid bare, and the wall fouuded thereon, <it depths
varying from 47 to 53 feet beloiv high-water of spring tides.
The trench was clearer\ in lengths, equal in capacity to abont 900
tons of water, on an average, which took about 42 minutes to pump
out, by a 16-inch centrifugal pump, mounted on a barge. (See

Plate II.).
At one end of the trench, I.he new works abutted against an old
quay wall of the Victoria pier, founded on loose stones and sand
at about 12 feet aboYe the bottom of the new work, and the foundations of the old work had to be protected by pole-boarcling below
the feet of the sheeting piles of the trench.
Some trouble was here experiencetl, in several instances, from
"blows" through the fine sand at open joints in the sheeting piles, and

under the piles, but the "blows" were promptly dealt with as they
arose.

Had prompt attention not been paid to these "blows" tbe dam
would have soon collapsell, as the removal of the sand from the hack
of the dam would haYe so slackened everything as to have rendered
the sheeting piles, struts, and walings free to float, or rise up, as

soon as the incoming tide had filled the darn.
Stock-ramming, often found serviceable in tightening leaky coffer<lams, was used at this work in filling up a large cavity under the
wall, and also in stopping a heavy "blow" from under the foot of a

broken pile which had not stood driving down to the rock.
I may here give you a short description of what is known as stock-

ramming.

During my practice I h,we frequently had to deal with

most serious leaks, under and through cofl'erdam~, foundations, dock

sills, dock sides, and dock bottoms.

These leaks, snbjectetl to

5

constant heads of water, had they not been imme,liately dealt with,
would iu a rnry short time h::we urought about the entire failure of
the works.
In such cases any attempts to have stopped the leaks by grouting
up with Portland cement \\'ould have been futile, for as soon as the
grout poure,l down the pipes had reached the leaks it would have
been washed a.w:1y.

Grouting up with Portland cement can only be

clone successfully when it is possible to equalise the head of water,
so as to prernnt any disturbance of the grout until it has thoroughly
set, anrl is capable of resisting water pressure.

Sometimes leaks are ganged, that is to say, only so much water
escapes as can pass through the interstices of a bank of rubble,
rough ballast, fissures, or open joints in masonry, or in sheeting

piles, or through hollow beds between the underside of a foundation
course of masonry, and the surface of a rocky foundation. Such
leaks are not immediately dangerous, for as soon as the puddled clay
in the rear of these leaks is washed away, the velocity of the leakage
water, O\\'ing to the enlarged orifices in the puddle clay, is so reduced
as to pass almost harmlessly away. But leaks which are not so
gauged, that is to say, those which pass through the puddle and
retain their full force clue to a constant head of water, irrespectirn of
the size of the orifices, and acting clirectly and freely on the puddle,
soon create a great "blow," and effect a speedy destruction of the dam.

For tightening up dams, clock bottoms, etc., I have used a stockrammer as per sketch, thus : -
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It is about three inches in di:imetcr, ~~ feet in length, ,rnll has its

(i

head am! foot rung with iron. A ¾-inch air hole is bored up from
its foot for about 20 or 30 inches, and this is covered by a thick shoe
leather flap, which serves as a valve to admit air and prevent suction

<hll'ing withdrawal.
In stock-ramming a cofferclam, 3}-inch holes are first bored in

the piles, then charges of clay in rolls of ,,bout three inches in
diameter, and of from six to Hine inches in length, are inserted into
them. The stock-rammer is then driven by heavy mauls into the
hole as far as its length will admit, is afterwards withdrawn and
other charges of ch,y inserted, and so the process is repeated until
it is fonncl impossible to drive in more clay.
The action is similar to that of a Bramah press, and by this means
heavy leaks in clams have been readily and successfully stopped in a
very short time. A cofferdam across the entrance channelway to
the graving dock at Greenock, erected in the year 1871, was

so badly filled with inferior puddled clay, that, on testing it, it leaked
to such an extent as to threaten its destruction within a few days.
Stock-ramming as above mentioned was resorted to, and in a week

or so it was rendered etbsolutely watertight, although there was a
head of water against it of about 15 feet each tide, during the process
of stock-ramming and tightening up. A wooden plug was inserted
in each hole, and was re.moved from time to time as further clay was

found necessary.

In earth or puddled clay dams, of great width at

base, across valleys, it is necessary for stock-ramming purposes to put

down bore holes as near as possible to the sites of the leaks and of
from three to five inches in diameter, and line the same with

wrought iron tnhing.

Charges of well-puddled stiff clay are then

droppecl into the pipes, and rammers of wrought iron round bars

nearly filling the pipe, and h,wing air holes and flap as in the
smaller rammer, are lifted up by a small pile-driving engine,· worked

by steam or ha11d, and dropped from a height of 10 to 15 feet clown
the tube, as the case may require. In this manner the puddle clay
can be inserted aud rammed hard into any of the cavities or leaks in

the bore hole, and the softened and wasting clay ma,y be hardened
and tightened up to such an extent as to effectually and securely
stop any leak in the dam. In fact, hard ramming ma,y be carried
on to such an extent as to almost lift a dam of a. hundred feet in
height. The positions of the bore holes for stock-1•;unmiug such
dams woulcl depend upon the section a.n<l construction of the work
but, generally, the most suitable positions would be as shown i1~
Fig. 1, Plate XXVIII.

Single pile dams may be ntilizecl for excluding a very considera.hlc head of water, if sufficient care be exercised in so driving the

piles as to ensure close joints, and additional precaution he t,;ken
of grooving the piles and inserting iron or hard wood tongues.
Yery successful and well-executed work of this class was done in
connection with the founding, ,;t 47 ½ feet below T. H. W, the four
piers and two ctlmtments of the new Putney bridge oYer the Thames.
The piles were 14 inches square, having elm tougues, and "·ere driven

through mml and clay clown to the stiff hard clay, and formed almost
perfectly watertight clams. After the clams were completed, the pier
foundation caissons were sunk inside the dams to a ]ower level,
and rapid progress was afterwards made with the excavations and

the founding and building of the piers within the clams.
The use of a single pile clam, which occupies a minimum a.mount
of space, is an important consideration, especially when the area is

limited.
It is essenti»l, however, that very ea.reful work should be done,
especially where there is a great head of water against the dam.
\\'here the conclitions arc such, either from the inexperience of
workmen or from the n,;ture of mctterials through which the piles
have to be driven, that it is impossible to make close work, recourse

should be ha<l to a double pile dam enclosing a wall of puclcllecl
clay; such clams being w:;ed for heads of water up to -!O feet, and
in sites where it is impra.cticahlc to obtain close jointc,l piling. The
dimensions of the timbering and ironwork arc of course flepenclent
upon the heacl of water, and likewise on the conditions of each
particular case. In a ,lam of abont 500 feet in length, which I
designed for the Esqnimalt Graving Dock \Vorks, Yictoria, British

Co!t,mbia (see Plate IV.), there were three ro\\'S of close piling, the
depth of \\'atcr in the centre of the <lam being nearly 35 feet at high
water, gradually diminishing towards its ends.

Along the side of

the clam there was a layer of sand and shells, several feet in thickness, overlaying a bed of clay in the centre portion of the dam, and
rock at each encl of it.
The sheeting or close piles of the dam were of lr x 12" fir timber,
the gauge piles 15" x 15", also of fir timber, as well as the walcs,
which were 12" x 12".

The thickness of puddle between the piles was seven feet. At the
ends where the dam rested on the rock, special precautions were ta.ken
hy rn~ans of hea ,·y rock shoes on the pilc8, a.nd hy <lepositing concrete along the feet of the piles to render the <lam ~ecnrc.

The flam was thoroughly watertight from its completion in
October, 1879, until the spring of 1887, or just prior to the opening
of the clock.
Wherever it is possible in the execution of the subaqneons portions
of works to exclude the water from the are.t of the works by such
simple means as dams, and where there is no objection in regartl to
space occupied, then undoubtedly such a course should he adopted.
The facilities for executing such temporary works are usually :it
band, and above all it is mofit advantageous and econonllcal to carry
on the main works within an area laid dry, where work can be
executed with rapidity and in the best possible manner, instead of
under water, where, even when perfectly satisfactory results a.re
believed to haYe been obtained, they are generally under disadvantageous conditions.
There are ma11y cases where, mving to considerable depths of mud
or soft strata, it would he quite impracticable to exclude the water
by means of dams, and recomse must then he had to other methods
of founding, such as sinking by means of caissons down to a firm
stratum, or of driving bearing piles down to the same, or the foundations may be spread out so as to increase the bearing area (see Plate
XIII., Fig. 2).
Founding on the tops of bearing piles is a very old practice. It
is still used to a considerable extent, but not so much as formerly.
The general practice is to drive over the area of the foundation piles
from 9 inches to 14 inches square, and centred from three to four
feet apart. On the tops of these piles whole timber hearers are laid
longitudinally and transversely, and covered with planking, the
whole being well bolted together, ,me\ the masonry structure built
thereon.
Timber, when thus completely buried 1 is preserYed for a very long
period. I haYe here a specimen taken from one of the bearing piles
of the foundation of the old Stockwell Bridge, Glasgow, a structure
built in the year 13-±5, by Bishop Rae, in the reign of King David,
son of Robert the Bruce, taken down in the year 1850, an,l replaced
hy the present bridge. The oak tirn ber in the piles and bearers
when ta.ken up was as sound as when first laid down. A llUantit,r
of the timber taken from these foundations has been converted into
tables, caLinets, picture frames, etc., and no appearance of shrinking
or drying up has been visible, which is remarkable after haYin<, been
buried for so long a time. I might give another instance ~f the
durahility of timber where so buried. In 1860, the hotlom of the

King and tiueen Dry Dock, Rotherhithe, wa:; reconstructed, when it

was found that the old dock bottom gro1111clways of Englisl1 elm,
which were taken up, were in such a good state of preservation

that I had some of the ribs of the new gates to the dock made from
them.
Dock walls almost innumemble exist founded Oil piles, especially
in Holland, where they h,we been used to a rnry brge extent.
In founding on pi1es the piers of hridges crossing rivers, precautions must be taken to guard against the risk of any scouring action
set up by tidal or other curreuts remoYing a portion of the bed
of the riYer next to the piers, thus leaving the piles exposed for a
portion of their height, and which, if not protected, would soou
result in the failure of the bridge.
l\Iany subsi,lences of the piers of bridges have been brought about
through this cause ; for instance, the old \Yestminster and Blackfriars
bridges across the Thames; and recently, to guard against such 1-i.:,ks,

the foundations of ,Yaterloo bridge lmYe been protected and
strengthened, ordinary cofferdams hadng been used for excluding
the water, so that the protection works of underpinning and eoncret-

ing around the bases of the piers could be executed dry. Precautions against scouring action may a.lso be taken by surrounding the
bases of the piers with concrete deposited in situ, or by rubble
stones of sufficient sizes to resist the strongest currents, or Ly depositing the same in the form of rough rubble paving betweeu the

piers of the bridge, and for some distance above and below the cutwaters.

The last-named method, however, is highly objectiona,ble in a
navigable river, especially if there is only sufficient depth of water
for large vessels to pass at the top of the tide. A better course to
pursue is to carry the solid foundations down to a. firm stratum, or
to such depths that no danger need be apprehended from scour.
In some instances, where great depths of soft strata exist, and
where very long piles hacl to be used, it has been necessary to "fish"
them, as per sketch, in order to obtain the necessa,ry leIJgth ; thus,

<
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at the Prince's pier, Greenock, a section of which I have here representccl (P//1/1' Y.), thern jR a consideralJlc depth of very soft st.rntri, :\R

10
much as 60 feet in places, below the heel of the river, overlying the
firm clay .
..\..n ordinary masonry or concrete quay wall on snch a site as this
would have been almost impracticable, and a timber structure was

therefore adopted, consisting of piles 16 inches square driven clown
into the firm clay. i\Iany of the piles were upwards of 90 feet in
length, each formed of two logs fished and jointed together during the
l'rocess of driving. So soft was the material overlying the hard
clay that the piles by their own weight sank several feet into it
before a blow was struck by the monkey. The upper portions of
these piles were of green heart t,imber from 40 to 50 feet in length,
and their lower portions of pitch pine. In driving to such depths
considerable difficulties were encountered, but these were gradually
overcome as the men gained experience.

The qua,y is 20 feet in width n,t top, and the piles are spaced 10
feet ap,wt transversely and 8 feet longitudinally.
At about 2 feet and 15 feet clown from the tops of the piles, heavy
ties are secured to the hack piles of the pier and carried back for
a distance of 100 feet to back tie piles, were used for tying back the
quay. The filling behind the qnay was retained by sheeting !Jiles
and back planking.
Subsidences of the backing of clay, which was the material first
used for filling, took place to such an extent as not only to c:1use the
piles to bend forward, as shown in Plate V., but the bed of the
river in front of the quay to rise several feet.

As the hen,vy m:1terial deposited behind the piles was gradually
filled in, so the mud in front of the quay continued to rise higher
and higher, when, owing to the heavy pressure caused by the backing of clay, the piles became so bulged at about 30 feet clown from
cope as to subject the lower ties to such a heavy strain that they
ultimately gave way ; whilst the top ties by the falling back of the
heads of the piles became slackened.
At this juncture, in ,January, 1869, I was consulted by the
Greenock Harbour Trust, and the measures I then adopted to preYent further movement of the structure were to dredge a. trench :14

feet in width by 8 feet in depth, and 1,000 feet in length, along the
front of the '}nay, below the bottom where the bed of the river was
soft, mHl to fill it np with whinstone rubble, which hacl the effect of
at once arresting the outward moYement of the qnay anll of practically taking off the 5train from the whole of the tiea. This was so
marked that it hecame llnitc an C<lS)" rna.tter to str:1ighton the line of
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hy adopting a few further µrcca.ntionary measures, such as
backing up behind the tJUay with cinder ashes, depositing extra
rubble under aml in front of the qnay, and also by tltilising the
bumping of steamers against the quay at the places where it had
bulged the most, the ties having been previously very tightly screwed
up, and men told off to give an extra screw np just as tho steamers
bumped. Additiornil ties ,rnre carried back to nea.rly 250 feet from
the £rout of the quay stone being deposited in frout of the tie piles
t1nd cinder ashes behind them.
quay

O::,ince the introduction of Portland cement as a building material,

it has beeu used to a considerable extent in the construction of
subaqneous foundations. illany devices have been adopted to secme,
by means of Portland cement concrete, substantial aml reliable work
under water, sometimes with the aid of divers and sometimes without,
or almost so. In many instances the proportion of materials, and

the manner of placi11g them in the work, have been such that sound
work could not possibly be executed. Too frequently the fact bas
been oYerlooked, that owing to the particles of the cement being
very fine, as compared with those of the sand, gravel, and broken stone

with which the cement is mixed, the slightest current of water disturbs the cement, and a very large portion of it is washed away, so
tha,t in one part there is an excess of cement, and in another less

than there should be, or perhaps none at all. In ad,lition to this, in
opening the skip and discharging the concrete a still further disPrecautions to a certain extent can be taken
l)lacement occurs.
against cement being carried off by currents, but there is always a
dissipation or loss of strength irrespective of loss by waste, and
which has been cleterminetl by numerons experiments as being upon

an average, as ne,ll'ly as possible, equal to about one half of its
strength out of water, and, therefore, if it be desired to construct
subaqueous work e(1ual in strength to eight to one concrete work
out of water, it is necessary to use materials in the proportions of

at least four to one.

It is quite an easy matter for any one

to test this, and it will be seen even under most fayom·,tble
conc.litions, viz., by filling i11to a box, out of water, say orclinary six
to one concrete and allowing it to set for three months, and by
placing some of the same concrete in a similar sized box filled with
water, and displacing the same hy the <.lcpositing of the concrete in
the lJox, that at the end of the three months the under water work
will Le Yery much inferior to that of the out of water work, and most

likely will be found to be not more th"n from one-half or, perhaps,
~nm one-third uf the .strength of the work dune out of water.
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\Vith due care, such as by the n~e of facing skips and very fine
extra. strong concrete, better results might be obtained in regard to
the lessening of the separation of the materials used, than by the use
of ordinary skips ; for by the latter, the stones and other coarse
materials roll out from the general mass and lodge in the corners
and against the faces of the moulds, and thus exceedingly defective
work is obtained.
Portland cement concrete in situ for work under water has occupied my attention for very many years, and with all the study and
care which has been bestowed on it by engineers to ensure sound
work, and although in years past I have strongly advocated its use
for monolithic work in subaqueous foundations, from the many
indications in recent years that the life of such concrete is not
likely to be that of centuries, I am almost led to the opinion that in
the construction of all important sea works the use of rubble concrete blocks faced with masonry, and the finest quality of cement,
selected from well burned clinkers, used in the bocly of war k, ancl for
grouting up the bed and joints of the blocks, should supersede concrete;,. situ. I will describe what I me,in in detail in my next lecture.
In the years 1856 to 1858, when Portland cement was regarded
as the newest material of the d,iy for under water work, I made a
number of experiments with reference to this, the results of which
I laid before the Institution of Civil Engineers in the year 1866.
(See Appendix I.).
I there stated that to obtain sound work without loss of cement,
it was absolutely necessary to keep the entire works clear of water,
for it was not possible to obtain strong and sound concrete work
under water, whether the water was quiet or not, that is, if the
materials were thrown in dry immediately after mixing. I had
ascertained that concrete in the process of being deposited in this
manner, and with only one inch of quiet water over its surface as
deposited, even in the proportions of three to one, was most seriously
weakened by the working out of the finer particles of the cement
from the body of the concrete. In the year 1865, in concreting an
outer apron of a graving dock between the pointing sill and the
cofl:6rdam at low water, I had used Portland cement concrete in the
proportions of four of Th,unes b,illast to one of cement. It was all
put in at the same time, in the same manner, with the same cement
and ballast, and by the same men, in qniet water of not more than
an inl'h in depth ahove the concrete as it wa~ bid. The coucrcte
was tl~en a~lowed to 1:emain thl'ee niunth~, aJhl at the expiration of
that time I haa uci..:as10n to cx:iminc it. ,\·he11 I funnel that the 1n,r-

tions nearest the 1.1..bntme11ts of the entrance were :-1on11d, bnt in the
centre, or rather in the part last closed in, a considerable portion
was found to be quite soft; in fact it was ballast which had retained
but a n1ere fraction of cement, an(l what was retained of the cement
had about as much strength as pipe clay.
The whole of the defective concrete had to he removed and replacccl with new concrete after the water had been excluded.
To ,woicl such a eontingency in future, I resoh-ed tlrn,t all Portland
cement concrete before being depositerl u1Hler water shoulcl, after
mixing, be allowed to partially set. The time :illowed for the concrete to set before being deposited depends npon the newness and
fineness of the cement nsed, the proportion of the cement to the sand
and stone, and the state of the atmosphere. If these conditions be
not strictly adhered to unsatisfactory results will be obtained.
By numerous experiments I fonncl I was able to retain nearly the
whole of the cement, anrl obtain a mnch stronger and better concrete,
in proportion to the quantity of cement used, than by the ordinary
methods. I referred to several specimens which I then exhibited.
One was composecl of one part of Portland cement and one of fine
river hallast; this was thrown into six inches of quiet water dry
immediately after being mixed, was submerged eighteen days, at the
expiration of which time it showed the great separation that had
ta.ken place e,·en in quiet water. A second specimen, similarly composed, was also thrown into six inches of quiet water, but not until
it had been allowed to partly set, after being mixed for about two or
three hours in the open air previously to being submerged for
eighteen days. This specimen was so hard that it had to be split
by a cold chisel and hammer, and had retained nearly the whole of
the cement.
Passing dry concrete down shoots, even with their lower ends somewhat buried in the newly cleposited concrete, dirl not prevent separation from the coarser a.nd heavier materials, which descended mnch
more rapidly than the cement ; for the cement, if very fine, which it
shonlcl be for under water work, has a. tendency to remain in suspension, and thus the component parts of the concrete become
washed or mechanically separated during the process of depositing.
Generally in preparing concrete for umler water work it should
be mixed with as little water as possible, and where feasible should
be rammed soli,l into the skips, after a small admixture of Medina
cement, allowed to remain for two or three hours, and then be
grarl.nally or slowly snbmergerl henca.th the surface of the water,
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so as to allow the interstices to hccomc grarhrnlly filled np with
water, after which the skips may he quickly lowerecl down to the
work in progress.
Since the rem'1.rks I ma,lc in 1866 as to t he use of Portland
cement concrete in situ under water, I have had considerable further experience in the various ha.rbom· and sea works executed by
mysc!f, and likewise from the Rxamina.tion of works I have visited,
executed by other engineers, ancl my former opinions have more
than ever been confirmed as to the loss of strength and the uncertainty of obtaining sound work under such conditions, except at
great cost for extra cement.
As I have before mentioned, in order to guard as much as
possible against the great loss of strength, I have in every work
a.1lowed the concrete to set one, two, and t hree hours, before being
deposited in the work, or until it had become somewhat pasty Or
tacky, or just stiff enough to hold together while being passed
through the water, but yet soft enough after it is depositerl from the
skips to fall to pieces, and to unite with the previonsly rleposited
concrete, and so form sound work.
At Greenock, Girvan, ,vick, Quebec, and cli;;cwherc, I have
managed to get a1lmirable work done by using pn.rtially-set concrete,
where, if the concrete had been deposited immerliately after mixing,
much larger quantities of cement must have been used to obtain
equally good work.
However, under the mo.st favourahle circumstances, and where the
greatest possible care is taken, there is always uncertainty about
works constructed with concrete in situ under wate1\ an<l if there
were the same facilities for examination and detection of imperfect
work done under water as for work done out of water, I am quite
sure that engineers in the future would use it in connection with
such works much less than they have done in the past.
I think I cannot do better thrcn illustrate my rem,wks upon this
point by reference to the condition of an experimental block of
concrete constructed under the superintendence of General Newton,
of the United States Army.
The block weighed over 80 tons, and the object of the experiment
was to ascertain if the system of constructing some new quay walls
then in progress in the North River, New York, was such as to
secure sound work.
The method pursnerl was to build a caisson, to lower it to the
bottom of the harbour, deposit therein concrete in a simi1ar manner
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an,! of simi lar proportions to what was employed in the construction
of the quay wall, am! when sufficient time had been allowerl for the
concrete to thoroughly set, the caisson with its contents was raised
from the bottom of the harhom, its sides remove<! an,! the block of
concrete examitlcd.

The caisson \\"US about 10 feet s,1uarc, closely planked, and had a
sloping face in front, corresponding to the batter of the wall, anrl
short ends of piles were erected on the bottom of the caisson, similar
to the bearing piles clri ven into the bottom of the harbour, and upon
which the quay walls were built.
After the caisson was completed it was sunk to the bottom of the
harbour and filled with concrete, composed of one part of Portland
cement to two parts of sand, :111d four parts of broken stone. The
materials as soon as mixed were filled into a skip having a sloping bottom and an opcni11g side, and this was lowered through the
water, and the concrete deposited.
Next to the sides of the caisson forming the face of the w:tll, and
at the corners of the caisson, the skips were guided in position antl
tipped by ,Ii vers, so as to secure as sound work as possible.
In order to make the block approximate as closely as possible to
the t1uay wall, the caisson was not filled up in one cby, but several
days were occupied, the work thus being done in layers as in the

quay wall.
Five weeks after the c:tisson had been fill eel with concrete, it was
raised by a derrick crane, placed on shore, its si«les removed, and the
work examined.

The remo"al of the sides was clone with great care so that the
concrete might not be disturbed. Sever:11 photographs of the
different sides of the block were taken, one of which I have shown
on Plate YI.
The appearance of the block on the removal of the siJes of the
caisson was as follows :-

The faces were very ragged towards the bottom of the work, and
on the river and south sides the ragged appearance of the faces
extended to the top of the block. On the top of each layer of concrete (or clay's work) there was a deposit of waste cement, which at
the top of the whole mass was six inches in thickness on an average.
From this upper deposit a specimen was taken, and kept in a warm
office for some weeks ; there was no appearance of setting, and after
it had been thoroughly dried, it floated on the surface of fresh water.
It woul<l, thereforti, :1ppcar tha.t the cement had separated in a. great
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measure from the bulk of t he concrete, the heavier particles Rucliug
their ,my through the hroken stone to the base of the block, and the
lighter floating on the top; and this fact was horne out in t he mass
of concrete even where the setting was very good, t he proportion of
sarnl always n,pparent]y heing in excess of t ha.t in which it was cle•
posited in mass. The faces of t he block against the planking
exhibi ted very few stones, hut there wa;,; a. coating from l inch to
3 in ches in th ickness of cernent, sa nd , an,l sewage, having the appea.r
ance of stratified deposit. This coating, instead of being hard anrl
capahle of resisting abrasion from the rubbing of vessels, was soft
and easily removed, and upon its removal strata were exposed of
washed cement, sand, sewage clcposit, and concrete, with more or
less excess of sand. At the corners t he defective work was more
strongly marked, and in one place t here was a ca.vity, of which
the bottom and sides were of loose stones without any cement.
An examination by divers of the subaqueous portion of the quay
wall, which had been completed prior to the construction of the
experimental block, showed that there were defects of a similar
character to those in the block. (For further remarks on these works
see extracts from report by General John Newton, to the Commissioners of Docks, New York City, New York, February 18th, 1876,
Appendix II).
Could the entire face of that quay wall have been rendered visible
by the cxclnsion of the water, the defects exposed woulrl have
astonished most engineers, hnt as these defects are buried under
water, only divers can possibly have a knowledge of the actual state
of the work.
From a conversation I had with General Newton in New York,
on 2:3rd May, 1881, I was greatly impressed with his remarks on the
hest method of obtaining sound concrete work under wrtter, and he
was strongly of opinion that something should be done, if possible,
to prevent the mechanical separation of the particles of cement, etc.,
under water, and I have, therefore, thought it might be of survice to
refer at some length to an example such as this, of the uncertainty
of obtaining uniformly sound monolithic work l•y the deposition
through water of freshly mixed concrete, a11d especially as to the
difficnlty of forming a hanl durable facing to the work, and filling
up of angles or corners.
Y arious methods haYe been adopted to secure a good face to concrete work constructed in sitn under water, hut whatever course
ma.y he pursued, it is most jndicious to use plenty of cement, au<l
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this is an absolute necessity when the sounclness of the concrete
facing is to be relied upon, for as a rule concrete as ordinarily

deposited under water generally requires at least double, and even
treble, the amount of cement, to make it eqt1al in strength to concrete
made out of water.
At Aberdeen harbom· plastic concrete was used in December, 1881,
and also in 1882-3 in connection with Prornst Jamieson's quay of
600 feet in length, and the quay walls of 900 feet in length, enclosing the site of the graving clock, and which, I believe, has been
successful, especially if I may judge from the excellent specimens
sent me some years ago, which were chips which had been broken off

from a corner of a block immediately after the frame or timber
mould had been removed.
Instead of trusting to the formation of a souncl facing by the
deposition of concrete containing a large proportion of cement, other
expedients in many cases have been employed. Thus in the construction of the south-west pier walls of the tidal harbour at the
James " ' att Dock orks, Greenock-a section of which is shown
at Fig. 2, Plate VIL-I had the under-water portion of the wall
from the foundation up to two feet above low water level faced with
greenheart piling.
This wall is 46 feet in height, 28 feet of which is under low water.
The method adopted in its construction was to dredge a trench over
the site of the work, to drive along t he line of the face of the wall,
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and to the batter thereof, 14in. square greenhea.rt gauge pile3, at
distances of seven feet apart. Between the gauge piles 7in. green•

heart sheeting piles were driven, ancl the heads of the piles were cut
off at two feet ,,hove low water.
These piles were connected together at their tops by a greenheart
waling, with the necessary filling-in pieces.

At inten·als of about

six feet apart vertically 1}-inch bolts of about three feet in length
were put through each pile, having tails several inches long, turned
down at right angles in order to get a good hold of the concrete a.ml

so prevent the piles from bulging ont, or separating from the
facing concrete.

At the back of the wall ordinary temporary timber framing or
shutters were used to retain the concrete in place until it was set.
There were two classes of concrete used. Next the facing of green-

heart piles, the proportions for three feet in width of the wall were
one of cement to three parts vf coarse sanrl and finely broken stone,
an<l for the remaining portion of the wa.11 one of cement to six parts
of sand and broken stone.
(J
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From the tops of the piles to coping level the wall was faced with
granite ashlar, and backed with ruLble concrete.
In some instances a facing of cast iron has been adopted; thus, in
1832, irr. l\Iatthews used cast iron piles in lengths of nine feet by a
"~dth of two feet by half an inch in thickness, in connection with the
foundations of the nor th pier-head at Bridlington harbour. After
that year other engineers used them, viz., in London at the New
Ri\'Cr head, and a,]so on the Thames at the Broken wharf. In
1824, in connection with the relmilding of the return end of the
quay wall of Down's wharf, 8:iint Katherine's, a wharf in the river
Lea at Limehouse, another at the sea entrance of the Norwich and
Lowestoft N'1Yigation, and in the founding of the pier-heads of the
basin of St. George's dock, Liverpool, and other places down to the
years 1833-4, when the Brunswick wharf at Blackwall was constructed by Messrs. Walker and Burgess. The main piles of this
wharf are 25 feet six inches in length by 11 ½inches on face; are
pitched at seyen feet centres, and driven ten feet. The face metal
was 2½ inches in thickness, and the back ribs l ¼ inches by 5½ inches
in depth. The spaces between the main piles were filled in with
five sheeting piles of 22 feet in length, and were driven about eight
feet into the ground composed of coarse gravel and Blackwall band
or rock, the latter of which ocenred in patches along the line of
driving.

The upper portion of 14 feet in height of the wharf, or between
the tops of the sheeting piles anrl the underside of the coping, was
faced with cast iron plates in three tiers between the main piles,
which were carriell np to coping level, and the whole facing from
foundation to cope was backed with one to ten lias lime concrete,
and coped with Devonshire grnn ite.
The whal'f bas a depth of 10 feet at low watel' against its face,
and its total height from t he !,eel of the l'iver is 3~ feet. The length
of the wharf is about 720 feet, and the weight of cast iron used is
about 900 tons. This whal'f, although 55 years old, is still in good
condition, with the exception of a few broken piles and plates, and
certainly np to the present time, even although these breakages h:1ve
occurred, bas answered well the purpose for which it was designed,
viz., a passenger landing quay at a moderate cost.
It may be regarded as a very good example of a work having a
cheaply constructed face of a somewh'1t pel'ishable material.
Following this work, some years aftcnvards the wing walls of the
Blackwall entrance to the Victol'ia docks were similarly constructed.

f::;tructnres dependent on cast iron and exposed to the action of
sea water, can only he looked upon oJter from 30 to 50 years as of a
compamti vely temporary character, and especially is this the case in
regard to the very light cast iron pile structures erected as promenade sea piers at many of the watering places on the coast.
The rapidly oxidising action of sea water upon such iron structnres would seem to indicate that the time is not far distant
when it will become an absolute necessity that an examination hy a
duly qualified Board of Trade inspector shonlcl be made of all the
cast iron piers in the kingrlom, so as to satisfy the public that such
structures can be relied upon during heavy weather.
At the Albert harbour, Greenock, a facing of large slabs of granite
between cast iron piles was employed below water.
I haYe represented a section (Fig. I, Phite VII.) of that quay
wall. The method pmsuecl was to dredge a trench along the site of
the wall, drive at distances of about seven feet apart cast iron
double flanged gauge piles, and slip clown between the flanges of
the piles rough faced granite slabs 7ft. x 7ft. x 2ft. thick, but somewhat reduced at their edges next the piles to fit into the grooves
between the pile flanges.
The piles were driven to such depths that projections or ledges in
the grooves between the flanges were level with the bottom of the
harbour, and these ledges formed a stop or seating for the gmnite
slabs to rest upon, so that the tops of the slabs by this means were
kept at an uniform level, or very nearly so.
The piles were tied back with wrought iron tie rods. Behind the
granite facing, Arden lime concrete was deposited by skips, ' and
aboYe low water level the wall was faced with sandstone ashlar, and
backed with concrete. Many of the cast iron piles, although not
much more than 30 years old, are now so soft that they can be easily
cut by a penknife.
In the construction of a quay wall at Girvan harbour, 1 adopted
for the portion below low water a facing of small concrete blocks of
dovetailed shape, 21 inches in length and 12 inches in depth
(see Figs. 3, 3, and 4, Plate XIV.).
The weight of each block was about 180 lbs. in air, and about
100 lbs. in water, and was easily handled without a crane. The blocks
were made of one part of Portland cement to four parts of sand and
fine gravel, and their exposed faces and arrises were rendered with
a coating half an inch in thickness of one to one Portland cement
corn po.
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Small semi-dovetailed grooves all round the outer or face arrises
of each l1lock made (when the blocks were laid in position) complete
,lovetailed grooves with the adjacent blocks, which, as each course
was laid, were caulked or fillecl up with canYas, clay, or qnick setting
cement, thns forming the sides of a cement-tight box or da.m,

within which the concrete hacking was deposited np to about six
inches below their tops. Thick cement grout was then poure,l down
the centre circular holes and end joints of the blocks, when it flowed
into the holl owed-out beds, and the hearting firmly cementing it to
the facing blocks. In this manner a solid monolithic structure, \\~th
a durable facing of blocks, was constructed without the :iid of timber
frames or rnonlds. The divers found no difficulty in setting, or
rather stacking, the blocks one on top of the other, as fast as they
could be lowered down to them.
In the construction of the quay walls in connection with the recent
Quebec harbour improvements, the circumsronces under which work
had to be carried on differed so much from the conditions in
England, that I had to adopt considerably modified arrangements in
the execution of these works.
The working season at Quebec is confined to about half the year,
viz., from the middle of May to the middle of November, an,1 all
plant and temporary work must be removed at its close, as only very
substantial work can possibly resist the very heavy abrasion of the
sheets of ice, from three to five feet in thickness, rising and falling
with the ti,le from 16 to 18 feet (see Pl«tes XI. and XII.). Such
being the case, I resolved to constmct the l,%0 feet lineal of the
tidal harbour waU with cribwork, so formed as to contain a fuU
section of a (concrete-in-situ) wall with the usual counterforts.
The cribs were constructed early in the spring of 1879, 12-inch by
14-inch square baulks of timber being chiefl y used for the purpose.
These ha.ulks were accurately sawn to gauges laid longitudinally anrl

transversely, notched into each other and firmly bolted together at
their intersections (see Fig. l , Pluff' XIII., and Plates YIU. and IX.)
Between ]\,fay and Nm·ember, 1879, the cribs (with the exception
of the sawing of the timher) were all built, floated into position, and
sunk on to the tops of the heads of the bearing piles at 2-! feet l.,elow
low wa.ter.

The cribs were each 120 feet in length, except the last or closing
one, wl11ch was :ibout 50 feet; they were all 33 feet wide at their
bases, 23 feet wide at their tops, and 27 feet high. Their front
compartments, which formed the nsnal and full section of ordinary
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qu,iy wall, together with the connterforts, were filled from bottom to
top with partially set Portland cement concrete in the following
proportions, viz., the front 2 feet of fonr to one concrete, and the
remainder eight to one.

The construction of the 1,250 feet of cribwork complete, that is
the building (partlr aground and partly afloat) of the cribs, dredging
for their reception a trench through sand of 28 feet in depth, or to
24 feet below low water, by 40 feet in width at bottom, with flat
slopes on each side resembling a wide railway cutting, driving
bearing piles at bottom of trench with great accuracy for the reception of the cribs, sinking the cribs on to the tops of the bearing
piles, and filling up the compartments in the front of the cribs with
concrete, and among the timbers of the cribs behind the compartments with clay, stone and sand, occupied only five working months,
being at the r:1te of about one lineal foot of the complete wall up to
four feet above water per working hour, a most exceptionally rapid
rate of progress for the execution of such works, and, as far as I
know, is without a parallel in sub,iqueous works.
The tops of the cribs when in position formed part of the quay
wall, and were at a level of about three feet above low water.
Above this level the wall was faced with ashlar and backed with
Portland cement rubble concrete (see Plate X.)
This length of wall of 1,250 feet, 48 feet in height, is founded on
sand, and forms the southern side of the tidal harbour.
The works from first to last have stood the severest of C:1nadian
winters without damage of any kind. A block of Portland cement
rubble concrete, similar in every respect to that which was being used
in the harbour works, was pbced at about half tide level on the Custom
House stairs alongsicle of a block of concrete in which a Canadian or
native cement was used. These blocks were exposed for two or three
winters to very severe frosts. The Portland cement block at the
encl of the test was found to be quite perfect and sound in every
respect, while the native cement block had wasted and gone to pieces.
Any of the concrete in the work between coping level and low
water mark completed seven days before the winter first set in
showed a very slight disintegration, while th,it executed a fortnight
or three weeks before the frost came was found to be absolutely
perfect when uncovered in each followiug spring.
I believe it was the first time any such work, nnder similar con
ditions, had been executed in Portland cement in Canadn,, and it is
now used everywhere with co11fidc11cc in thu.t country

In cases where a solid structure is required anU. a firm stratum
can only be reached at a considemble depth, it is customary to
resort to the use of caissons for sinking through soft strata. Caisson
work has been very largely developed within the last thirty or forty
years, and especially for founding piers of brirlges over rivers and
estuaries, where formerly foundations of bearing piles would have
been employed.
Brick caissons, however, are well known to have been used in
India for well-sinking and similar purposes from time immemorial,
and the very modern practice of using concrete cylinders for founding
dock walls is simply an extension of that system. Cast iron cylinders
have been so largely nsed for the piers of railway and other bridges
during the last forty years, and are so well known, that I hardly
think it necessary to refer to them in detail. I may, however,
mention that the cast iron cylinders (sunk in 1842) of the Terrace
pier at Gravesend were the first, I believe, nsed in Great Britain,
and the next were those of Rochester bridge, in connection with the
construction of the piers. The larger class of caissons are usually
formed of shells of wrought iron plates, rivetted together, stiffened
vertically and horizontally by angle T or H irons, or built beams,
or ribs, according to their sizes and the pressure to which such
caissons may have to be subjected.
Caissons may also he built of cast iron, timber, brick, or concrete,
depending much upon circumstances, locality, etc.
In sinking a caisson it is usually necessary to add considerable
weight, in order to overcome the friction of its outside skin against
the strata through which it has to pass.
One of the most convenient arrangements for adding the weights
required in sinking is by building up a wall of concrete inside the
cciisson, next to the shell. II sufficient weight cannot thus be obtained,
then temporary loading must be resorted to with cast iron stacked
on the inside stringers, or by railway bars laid on the top, which
weights are removed and addefl from time to time as the sinking
proceeds, and further rings or strakes are added. During sinking,
great care is required in order that the cn,isson may be kept Yertica.I,
for if once allowed to get even slightly out of plumb, it is difficult
and sometimes impossible to get it back into position, or even
nearly so.
At the commencement of the construction of the Thames Emb,ink~uent, a~ljoin.ing cstminster bridge, cast iron caissons were employed
111 tho first, mstance to serve as a cotterd.am, so that the embankment

,v
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works should be executed dry, but these were abarnloned owing to
the great clitticulty of sinking them with the accnracy required for
such a work.
Elliptical wrought iron caissons were afterwards tried, and were

sunk close to c"ch other; the joint between each encl was to be
rernlered wa.tcrtight by a timber guide pile, or tongue, driven down

a grool'e half formed in the ends of each caisson, at the points
where they adjoined each other. The lower portions of the caissons
were to be left in the bottom to form a toe to the wall, and the upper
portions ahoYe the bed of the river were to be remoied on the completion of the wall.
It was found, however, that the caisson:::. could not be sunk so
accurately as was expected, and although the depth of strnta to be
sunk through was less than ~O feet, yet the caissons got so much out
of plumb in that shallow depth, that watertight junctions betll"een
them could not be made except at great cost and trouble, and the
dam of caissons had therefore to be abandoned in favonr of an
onlinary timber double-pile dam, with a clay puddle wall.
The brgest and best known examples of caissons are those which
h"ve been recently employed in founr!ing the piers of the Forth
bridge. They are upwards of 70 feet in diameter, and have been
sunk, compressed air being used, to depths of more than 70 feet

below high water lernl.

Greater depths than these have been

reached in a number of instances with open caissons and cylinders
of smaller sizes.

Time will not permit me to enter into the ,letails of the different
methods which ha.ve been adopted for sinking caissons at various

important works, excav,iting from within, and filling them up ll"ith
masonry or concrete.

The details which have been found necessary at the several works
have been adopted to suit the special requirements of ea.eh case, a.nd
in a number of instances are most interesting anrl im portant, but I
must content myself with these remarks, as the sul,jcct has a very
wide range indeed.
Another application of caissons has been usell for founding harbour and dock walls upon soft strata instead of sinking throngh such
strata to a firm foun,lation. This method is also applicable for
obtaining sound facing to subaqueous works, apa rt from the ques•
tions of foundations.
I have represented (see Fig. I , Piede XlY.) a desi~n I proposed
fur some iprny walls to lJe cunstructe,l on the Clyde in lSi l, where

the foundation was soft, and an extended bearing area was
necessary.

The method proposed was to dredge along the line of the wall a
trench ,ibout 25 feet in "·iclth, by about six feet in cleptb, below the
bottom of the harbour; to fill up this trench with loose rubble and
broken stone to within a few feet of the level of the bottom of the
harbour, and the top of this stone filling was to haYe been sprinkled
or leveller! up with fine shingle, without the ,iid of divers, to form an
even bed on which to founrl the caissons. The tops of the caissons
would have been about two feet above low water, and above this
level the quay wall was to have been bnilt iu the ordinary manner.
The caissons were each to be about JO feet long, 18 feet wide, and
22 feet high, formed of brick\rork in Portland cement compo, the
sides and bottoms being about two feet thick, divided by partitions,
and stiffened at the corners.
These caissons would have been constructed in an adjoining
graving dock, allowed to harden for " few months, after which they
woulcl have received a thick coat of pitch and tar, been floated out
to the site of the works, and sunk into position by allowing them
to ground at dead low water, and afterwards water won1d ha.ve been

admitted to prevent them from rising. These caissons had sufficient
free board of themselrns to sene the purpose of safe flotation without
the assistance of pontoons. After they had been sunk in place, the
interiors would haYe been filled with sand or rough concrete, or each
compartment could have been pumped out and the concrete filled in
dry. The work, however, was not carried out at the time, and, subsequently, I substituted another and less costly design of greenheart
timber.
At Ardrossan harbour, an arrangement similar to this in principle,

although differing in a number of details, was adopted in the construction of a portion of one of the piers, and served the purpose
remarkably well.
I have already made reference to the manner in which the
foundations of the new Yictoria landing stage works, at St. Helier's,
.Tersey, were executed, single pile half-tide dams ha.Ying been aflopted.
In another 1,art of the s,tme harbonr, an extension of the north quay
wall was carried out (see Figs. I and 3, Plate XV., and Plates XVI.,
XYII., X\'IIL, and XIX.), and in this case a similar methocl was
pursucc! in sinking down to the rock, and afterwards in the construction of the wall from fonnLlation to cope. In this case, owiug
to the limite~l ,trea for carrying on buikling operations, the depth

below the bottom of the hal'bour to which the foundations had to be
carried to reach the rock, and the limited time of four to five hours
per title, during which work could be carried on, the a.rrangcments,

both as regards economy and expedition, had to be such that everything should be at hand ""cl ready, so that the work might be carried
on in the most expeditious manner possible. For clriYing the piles, a
back an<l front or double leader pile-dri dng engine was erected) which
trnvellecl on rails hid down on the bottom of the harbour, and had
an under trolly frame , so that it could be moved transYersely as
well as longitu<linally, and thus any necessary adjustment of the
engine for driYing the piles was obtained. The material to be driven
through was composed of fine sarnl, peat, gravel, and clay, -..dth la.rge

stones intcrsperserl.

After the experience of the use of nrious

classes a.nd thicknesses of timber, and forms of shoes, it was found

that good sotmcl pitch pine piles, 6in. in thickness, ""cl 9in. to l lin.
in width, with heavy cast iron shoes, having stout wrought iron
straps, gave the best and most economical resnlts.
Piles of less thickness, or of greater breadth, did not stand the
heayy driving through the hard, compact sand and clay.
Thicker piles, or h,ml wood piles, cot1ld have been used, but the
cost of the work would have been increased. The inner and outer
rows of the sheeting piles were waled and strutted, as the exca.vations proceeclecl, with whole timbers, 12 to 14 inches square, and
the frames were spaced from fi,·e to three feet apart Yertically,
according to the depth below the surface of the ground and the
pressure to which they were subjected.
For dra.ining these trenches of water, two pulsometer pumps were
used, throwing jointly about 100 tons of water per hour, steam for
which was supplied from boilers on board a barge grounde<l near to
the trench. The pumps were suspended from a cross beam over the
trench, and were shifted by the crane from one trench to another as
the works progressed.
The excavation of the trenches was chiefly done by pick and
shoYcl, the material filled into skips, and raised and deposited behind
the finished encl of the wall by a l 0-ton crane, seated 011 the last
built portion of the work constructed. Exc<1vation by grabs was
trie<l, but owing to the limited space for working between the struts
arnl the tlanger of laying hold of and pulling out or disturbing some
of the timLers, work could only be done in the middle of the trench
without touching the sides and corners, and it was found, upon the
whole, that the exc,wations could be done more cheaply and satisfactorily 1,y !Janel labuur th,,,11 hy cmhs.

When the rock had hecn laid thoronghly b,irc, a levelling of fine
concrete np to a fixed height corresponding with the bed of the first
concrete block w.is laid clown, and on the top of this the wall was
built up to the coping with blocks of rubble concrete three feet by
three feet on face ::.1,nd varying in length from four to eight feet.

These blocks were bnilt in a work-yard near to the works, allowed
to set until thoroughly seasoned, then placed on trollies and run
on a line of rails bid on the top of the completed portion of the
wall, out to its end where the work was in progre.:;s.

The face blocks had ,, facing of granite ashlar 11 inches in thickness, with headers from two feet to two feet six inches long, and set
in 2} to 1 Portland cement mortar. The hearting blocks were built
of granite rubble and five to one Portland cement compo. The
blocks were firm enough to bear handling when three days old, but
were allowed to become thoroughly seasoned before being placed in
the work. They were laid header and stretcher in the wall, and
bedded in three to one Portland cement mortar about three-quarters
of a.n inch in thickness.

Vertical joints of one inch in width were kept between all the
blocks, the outside ones were then stopped with Medina or qnicksetting cement, and all joints filled up with mortar, composed of three
parts of coarse sand and one of Portland cement.
A single course of blocks of three feet in height by 18½ feet
in length of the wall was bnilt in a few hours, and the rate of progress of the whole was such that a 87-feet length of wall, of an
aYerage height of about 47 feet, was built regnlarly per month,
including pile-dri,·ing, excavating to a depth of 20 feet below the

bottom of the harbour, and the building up of the wall from foundation, to cope at an inclusive cost of £27 10s. per foot linear of the
full section of the wall.
The wall was huilt in lengths of 18 feet 6 inches, which were so
solid the day after the last course was laid, that the 10-ton traYelling crane used in the construction of the work, and weigh ing over
22 tons, was moved on to the 11ew work as each length was brought
up, and not the slightest disturbance of the work was occasioned

thereby.
As the wall carried the two lengths of moveable platforms of
18 feet 6 inches each and crane, the trouble and expense of erecting
ordinary staging were avoi<lerl.

The crane, at each shift forward,

lifted from its rear and laid down in front, cl itself one of the 18 feet
G inches 1engtlts of platform and st;lging cornplute, i11 about half-:mliour, and was thcll tra\·cllctl forwar1l to ib cxtrerne e11tl, renJy to
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command another length or section of the wall. Each length contained a counterfort, which was found of great nse in carrying the
shifting platform.
The gauge of the rails on which the crane
travelled was 12 feet.
A system such as this of executing work is highly preferable to
the deposition of concrete through water, as there can be no doubt
in regard to the soundness of the whole of the ,rork, for a hard and
perfectly durable face, either of granite or other m,iterial, can be
obtained, and the work can be expeditiously carried on with but
little plant, and, in the majority of cases, at an exceedingly small
cost.
The blocks, instead of being brought up in vertical couraes, as
shown in Figs. 1 and 2, Plate XV., might be built in sloping courses,
but this, as also the sectional lengths of the wall so brought up at
one time, must necessarily depend npon the outreach of the crane.
In the wall I have just described the length of section was covered
by a clear outreach of 18½ feet from the end of the last finished portion, or 26 feet from the centre of the cra!le.
On the 22nd March, 1869, I reported to the Greenock Harbour
Trustees (see Appendix III.) on the best method of founding the
proposed north-west pier of the western tidal harbour at Garve!
Point, when I recommended a method of construction such as that
shown by Figs. 3 and 4, Plate XV., and which consisted of blocks
formed for the full width of the wall (see Figs. 11 and 12, Pl«te
XXVIII.), the joints at a a a a being Yertical and quite close from
fotmdation to cope. The guides b b (see Figs. :J arnl 4, Plate XV.) were
to haYe been of iron, pointed at their feet, and ha Ying parallel bars or
rungs, so that by raising one leg the other easjly follo"~ea, when both
would have been removed ; and the spaces C C C would then have
been filled in with stones and grouted up, or filled with fine concrete
~fter the outside vertical and bed face joints had been caulked.
I have now gi\'en in as concise a form as possible a summary of
the methods pursued in founding what I haYe termed Inside Works
under water, with as much detail of the principal features in each
case as is sufficient to show the object of adopting such a method,
or the advantage which it possessed.
I have endeavoured not to introduce anything in the shape of
formnlre, as it has been my wish to deal with the subject from a
practical, rather than a theoretical, point of view.
1Iy engineeri11g experience has extended over a period of more
than ±2 years, an<l during that time I have lJcen actively engaged in
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the designing and construction of harhour works especia11y.

I thus

know the value of what frequently, upon a cursory glance, seemed
trifling rnoclifications of detail, but which have heen the means
of ensuring success all round, where, haJ they been disrcgar<lcd, the

opposite result would haYe ensue,!.

And so in regard to this ques-

tion of subaqueous foundations, more, perhaps, than any other with

which the engineer has to rleal, his n1:1thematieal knowledge is called
much less into requisition than his knowledge of what has been
successfully done under similar, or approximately similar, conJitions.

He has to consider the methods which have been successfully pursued,
and the appliances used, and to exercise his ingenuity in adapting,
modifying, or imprm·ing, such methods, to suit his own particular

work. In pursuance of this purpose in my lecture, I have referred
more frequently to works executed by myself than I probably should
otherwise ha,·e done, for I have felt that I could thus speak from
actual knowledge of the works to which I have made reference.
In concluding this lecture, I would reiterate what I stated at the
commencement, that wherever it is possible to shut out the water,

haYing due regard to cost, and to execute work dry instead of in
water, or hy blocks of concrete laid under water and grouted up, it
should be done, for much more satisfactory work in every detail can
be obtained, and the usu:11 doubts as to the soundness of concrete
in situ works executed under water are avoided.

LECTURE II.
(Delfrered on the 14/h Jl]c,rch, 1889).
In my former lecture I dealt with subaqueous foundations so far
as they related to "Inside Works," that is, works executed in sheltered positions.
I now propose to treat of works constructed under water in exposed positions, which m:1,y he termed" Outside ,vorks."

The character of such works is dependent on their site, the object
the_Y have to serve, the force of the wa.ves and currents they have to
res1st, the depth of water, and the nature and configuration of the
sea. bottom .. ~hesc vary so much that there arc, perh,tps, not two
sea workl'l e.xrntmg subject to }Jrecise]y similar co11Llitions.
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The practice of engineers in regard to the construction of breakwaters differs very much, and this is largely due to the fact th:it the
forces which have to be dealt with are not ascertainable with the
sa.me accuracy, or approximate accuracy, as in the majority of other
engineering ·works, and, therefore, the experience and jullgment of
the engineer have to play a much more important part to ensure
economy and safety than in almost a.ny other branch of engineering.
:Many observations and experiments have been made in regard to
the height and force of waves, and also with respect to the "fetch"
or uninterrupted distn.uce over which they have travelled, and formulre deduced from these obserrntions. Such formula,, however,
have not, so far as I am aware, been called into practical use for the
designing of breakwaters.
In designing such works, the engineer proceeds rather by analogy,
reasoning from works successfully executed by himself or other
engineers, observing the points of sjmilitude or difference, and
modifying the design accordingly.
The tendency is, and upon the whole it is judicious, to provide
ample strength, and whenever the designer is in doubt, to give a
very wide margin indeed.
In the opinions of engineers, this margin varies so greatly that. I
am not saying too much in stating that of two engineers, both experiencefl in the construction of breakwaters) one might produce a
design at least twice as costly as that of the other, for a breakwater
upon the same site, and to serve the same purpose.
In short, the designing of breakwaters is purely empirical; useful
experience has been gained from numerous failures, a.nd a step by
step process has been pursued, leading up to the designs of the
present clay.
I will give a short resume of the principal fe:itures of some designs
of breakwaters, concluding with the most recent, one of my own
works, which embodies some novel features, viz., the Hermitage
breakwater, which is now in course of construction at St. Helier's
harbour works, Jersey.
,vhere the exposure is somewhat limited, an inexpensive class of
work may be adopted, consisting of a mound or embankment formed
of roughly quarried stones, and faced with heavier stones closely
laid) or with a covering of concrete blocks, of such sizes or weight as
may be found necessary to resist the seas to which they may be
subjected.
Numerous exa.mp1cs of this c1ass of work arc in existence round

:,o
onr coasts, an(l recently 1 con structeil in this manner a.n embank-

ment (sec Fig. 1, Ph,le XVII.) forming the outer arm of a _largo tidal
harbour at the James " ' att dock works, Grcenock. This embankment is :\ 300 feet in length, 200 feet in width at top at its widest
part, and was lon111lecl in depths v,irying from O to 18 feet at low
water.

Over a considerable portion of the site of the embankment, the
material on which it was foumled was very i;:oft, for a depth of more

than 100 feet below low water.
The method of construction was as follows, viz. : -

Along the sites of the inside ,me! outside slopes of the embankment, trenches were dredged down to a depth of 2:3 feet below low
wa.ter, or 33 feet below high water, for the reception of waste stone

from the rock
was deposited
embankments,
space between

excavations of the James W,,tt clock works, which
by end tip wagons in the form of ordinary railway
up to eight feet above high water m,,rk, and the
these embankments was filled np with a hearting of

clay, stone, etc.

During progress, the bank harl to be made up from time to time,
as it gradually sank into the soft material on which it was founded,
the depth to which it sank being about 50 feet below high w:,,ter, or
40 feet below low water. On one occasion, simultaneously with a
very low water of a spring tide, when the embankment bad nearly

reached coping level, about 450 feet in length from the tip end suddenly sank from seven to about twelve feet. This was due to the
increased weight of the emlx,nkment, bronght n,bout by the base
being uncovered some two or three feet more than usual

After the embankment ceased to subside, the slopes were faced
below low water with heavy blocks of stone, and above low w:,,ter
with rubble pitching 2 feet 6 inches in depth, the joints of which
were filled with fine Portland cement concrete. The top of the embankment, for a width of 10 feet back from the coping, was pitched
with rubble 18 inches in depth, lai,l on a bed of broken stones.
In some of the iron-making districts, the slag from the blast furnaces

bas been run out and tipped iu the form of embankments for sheltering purposes, and which ha.ve answered well as breakwaters. On
their inner or sheltered sides, timber wharfings and jetties have
occasionally been erected, and useful bcrthage accomodation obtained.
\Vorks of this class, even although exceedingly cheap to construct
in the first instance, are sometimes very costly to maintain, especially
if there is much wasting of the slag, or if there is a concrete covering

to keep the slag intact; for, probably, in the long run, it may he
found that the annual cost for up keep may equal the interest on
such a sum as would have paid for the erection of a good substantial
breakwater, which would have needed no such repairs. Generally,
it is better and more economical to build a solid head to" slag or
ruhble mourn! break\rntcr, than to attempt to protect the slopes by a
covering of concrete, the toe of which is so easily undermined unless it be well protecte,l with heavy hlocks of concrete.
Such works, eYen under the most favourable conditions, are only
suitable for very moderate exposnrcs; but where works are completely exposed to the Atlantic, Indian, or Pacific oceans, they should
be of the most solid 1lescription, and the armngements for their
execution such that at almost any stage of their progress they,
together with the plant employed, should be capable of resisting any
storms that may arise.
In the earlier breakwaters of any magnitude, such as Plymouth,
the method adopted was an extension of the rubble mound system ;
bnt the magnitude of the work, compared with any work at that
date of similar construction, rendered it of great importance that the
utmost care should be bestowed on the design and construction of
the work, and that the materials should be arranged to give the
most effective results. This was done hy depositing them in layers
according to their sizes, and on the outside of the mound a coating
or covering of very large sized stones was laid down.
The Plymo11th breakwater (see Fig. 2. Plate XXYII.) is 5,100 feet
in length, fou11decl in a depth of 33 feet at low water, and is carried
up to two feet above high water. The range of tide is 15} feet at
springs. The slope on the sea face is paved with heavy blocks of
granite set in cement, from low water up to the 1op, and all are
firmly cemented :111d cramped together.
The cost of the works appears to have been about £300 per foot
run, but there is a constant annual expenditure for maintenance.
I have shown (see Plate XXVII., Fig. 3) a section of Port Said
breakwater, founded in a depth of about 25 feet of water below
orclinary sea level, and which consists of a base or monncl of rubble
deposited up to a leYel of about 18 feet below sea level; and on the
rubl,le, up to 12 feet above sea level, it consists of a mound of 20-ton
concrete blocks, partly launched from the decks of barges, and partly
depositt3cl by sheer8 mounted on a ba,rge.
The employment of a mound of large concrete blocks, is a decided
step in adrnnce of the protected mbhle adopted at Plymouth,

resultino in a reduction of material employer! : in increasing the
,tabilin'.' oi the upper portion of the work, which is subjected to the
zreate::~ force oi the waves : in being executeJ. ior a smaller first cost;

~nd in =reath· le-senin~ the expenoliture for repairs .
..\. -till ittr;her de,-el;,pment is shown in the ,ection of the :\Ia,lras
breakwater (,ee P! ,,, :S::S:Yll.. Fi:/-'. -! and 8). which cousi-t, of a
,ertica.l wall of large concrete hlocks founded on a rubble mounrl,
the surface of the latter being at a le\"el of about ~~ feet below low
water.

The rota.I depth at the outer end is -15 feet at low water, the rise
of tide :3 ieet 6 inches. and the total height of the work from foundation to copinl1 about .10 feet.

The widening of the rubble base, the mound of large concrete
block.-; agaiJ15t the sea face, the concrete bags on the insiclc, an<l the

capping of concrete, are the additions to the onlinary section of the
work as proposed for the new outer arm.
At the :\Ianora breakwater. Kurrachee, the sloping concrete block
system was first adopted in 18,0 by :\Ir. Wm. Parkes, and has
opened up a new era in concrete block laying. The system of sloping
courses, although excellent. is not new, for it was formerly used in

connection with the building of ordinary dry stone harbour walls
and sea piers. It amid, the cost and trouble in connection with the
bonding, le,elling, and the making of the beds anti joints fair, as
in horizontal coursed work /see Plate :S::S:YII., Fig. 9).
DoYer breakwater (sec P/,11, :S::S.YII., Fig. -5), ~,100 feet in
len;'1:h, was built at the rate of about 90 feet linear per annum,
between the years 18-ti' and 1871, and cost upon an a,erage about
£3:?:3 10.s. per foot nm. exclusfre of engineering and other expenses,
but inclusirn of these about £:360.
Sucb a work as that at Dover is tbe best example extant of the
,ertical wall type of construction . The solid stratum of chalk on
which it is foun,le,l was dre.sse•l down to an even surface. for the
reception of the first or foundation course of concrete blocks, at
about -59 feet below bi,gh water, or !0 feet below low water.
From foundation up to within a few feet of high water mark, it is

wholly built of concrete blocks in horizontal courses, laid dry. From
the.,e blocks up to r1uay level, it is built with concrete i11 siht, and
from low water up to coping, it is faced with granite.
The parapet is carried up to about ~5 feet aborn high water
mark.

The width of the breakwater at quay le,·eL or at about 10 feet

:.bow high water, is 4i feet, all(\ t he wirlth at fonnrh,tion level 65
feet. The tot:.\ height from foundation to quay level is 69 feet, and
the top of the parapet stands about 15 feet above quay JeyeJ.
This method of founding on a solid bottom, at JO feet below low
water, owing to its great cost, and the comparatively slow progress
1nade (luring construction, has not been repeated.. The work, how·cver, is a masterpiece of engi neering, and ,vhen designed in 1847,
was very far in ad nmce of any method then in use.
A work of a ~im ilar vertical section can now be constructed on an
ahsolutolr monolithic system, from fo undation to coping, with rubble
ma!;onry blocks, faced with granite ash1ar, having every joint and
heel, both ahoYe arnl below low water, filled up with neat cement,
for loss than half its cost, am! in 10 instead of :l-1 years.
\Vi ck Bar, owing to its great exposure to the North Sea, the
deep water outside, and its bell-like form, is subjected to very heavy
and destructive seas, which, on entering the bay, are gradually
heaped up, or contracted, hr the narrowing of the hay landwards,
and so their forces arc almost wholly spent vertically by rising to
great heights, that iS) their reduction is not much influenced, as in
most cases, by the gradual iucrease in width and reduction of depth
·
of water lanclwarcls.
When I gave evidence in Aberdeen on the 6th August, 1883, before the "Sub-committee appointed to investiga.te the question of
the most suitable place for a harhonr of refuge on the east coast of
8cotland," I alluded (see Appendix VI. ), among other thi ngs, to the
failure of the \Yick breakwater.
This work was commenced in 1863, and after being in progress for
aliont nine years, a severe gale, which occnrrecl in December, 18 72,
carrier\ away about 150 feet of its seawanl end, which incluclecl the
l ,:3!50-ton block at its head, to which so many engineers have from
time to time made reference.
At the encl of June, in the year 1880, anr\ again in March, 1S81,
I made examination s of the ruins of this breakwo.ter, which at the
latter ,late had, through succeeding heavy gales from the year 1872
down to that of the 11th and Uth of ~farch, 1881, extended from
its head shorewards for a length of 500 feet, le,n-ing little more intact than the shallow water portion or shore end of the work.
The mass of 1,350 tons, which was moved entire, was not one
blork cast iii sifll, hut consisted of a block, :16 feet in length, by
43 feet in width. by 11 feet in depth, of cement rubble work bnilt in
1.:illl, an<l weighing upward~ of 800 ton.-;, anrl thig was connectecl by
D

fH inches diameter wrought iron rods to a course consisting of 80
a1;cl 100-ton blocks immediately below it, weighing some 550 tons.
All the blocks urnlel' w"ter were laid dry, that is without any
attempt being nutcle to fill up the open joints with cement.
Hae\ each of such blocks borne its fair share of the weight of the
concrete~in-mass superstructure, or, Letter still, ha<l the breakwater
been a monolith from foundation to cope, no such accident as that
clescribecl could have occurrecl, for the l;reabrnter was of ample section or weight to resist the forces it had to encounter, but being of
compound constn1ction, composed of a loose rubble mound, with
blocks of concrete laid dry on top thereof, and again on the tops of
these blocks a monolithic superstructure of cement rubble concrete
built in sitn, the stability of the work, as a whole, was dependent
upon that of its weakest component part, so that if by any means
the mbble base or concrete blocks, laicl dry on top thereof, that is
having open joints and beds, became disturbed, and the weight of
the concrete-in-mass superstructure thus no longer borne uniformly
by tbe whole of the dry blocks, one or more of such blocks would
soon get dislodged, and an opening or hreach once formed would
extend very quickly.
In the mbble base of a breakwater, such as that at Wick, the
outer margins are much more liable to subside, or are more easily
affected by storms than the central portion, and, further, the faces of
the slopes have a· constant tendency to fla.tten and assume an angle
or section of repose. From this it may be concluded that the commencem ent of the failure at " 7ick was principally due to one or more
of the outer blocks B B B' B' (see Plate XX VIII., Fig. 2) becoming
loosened, probably from subsidence of the mhhle, and thus the
1,350-ton upper block, being almost wholly supported on the central
blocks A A, and rocking on them, under the action of the waves,
still further punched down or loosened the lower outer dry blocks
in their heels, until, finally, they were dislodged, leaYing the 1,350-ton
mass (or 980 tons in water) resting upon the hlocks A A, upon which
it was slewecl round as Oil a pivot, and deposited inside the breakwater.
The shelter afforded to a portion of the hay and to the old
~ulteney Town harbour works, by this breakwater during its short
hfe, was of great service, but its gradual destruction by successive
gales, down to the beginning of 1880, once more st1bjected the harbour works to the exceptionally heavy seas to which the Bay of
Wick is exposer!.
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During a heavy .~ale on the night of the 15th Fehrnary, 1880, the
hear\ of the old south pier (Pfrtfr XXIL, Fig. 1) was seriously damaged,
over 2,000 tons of stone facing blocks of from three to four feet in
depth from the slope, and mbhle from the parnpet and mound, heing
washed clown, and on the 18th of the same month I was called in to
advise as to the best courr-;e to pnrsne to repair the damage in the
shortest possible time.
The steps ta,ken were first to pin and cement up the loose ends of
the stonework, and then to conr up the mound of rubble as quickly
as possible with concrete in situ up to the original slope line, and to
restore the parapet.
The work of restoration was in band and progressing rapidly and
well, when on the 4th April, 1880, a heavy gale carried away 30
feet of the damaged head, down .to nearly low water mark, seawards
of the portion which had just been repaired, and which stood the
gale exceedingly well.
Beyond a few planks, barrows, and flat bar rails, it was impossible
to obtain suitable plant for carrying on the work. I, therefore, resolved to cast blocks of concrete in sitn in compartments, having frames
formed of stools of six to eight feet in height of flat bar rails, bent into
an A form (Fig. 3) to serve as trestles, which were placed six feet
apart, and carried heavy flat bar rails, which were used as rafters, to
which I ¼th ploughetl and tongued flooring boards were lashed, by
}-inch diameter ropes to centre-bit holes, to the under-sides of the
rafters, and to the legs of the trestles. Along the junction side of
the block to be cast, with that of the succeeding block, heavy bags
of shingle D D (Fig. 2) were stacked, to form a temporary wall during
the casting of the block in the compartment. To prevent wash, old
sails were nailed to the roofing and end boardiug, laid over the side
walls of sacks of shingle, and on the floor over open rubble. The whole
of the framing, boarding, and covering with sail cloth was easily completed as the tide receded, and immediately it left the compartment
the concrete (which bad been allowed to partially set for two or
three hours), amounting to from 70 to 145 tons per compartment,
was laid in in a couple of hours, and its top surface under the roofing
r;1mmcd in solid with a strong fine concrete. The heavy seas, as
the tide rose, had no effect on the newly-cast blocks, and after two
or three days the framing was removed, when in every case sound
,vork was obtained; and, as far as I can learn, no disintegration has
taken pla.ce in the plastic concrete, although it is now nine years old.
The work was carried out in accordance with an original sketch,
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which was laid hrfore the Pultcnc,· Town TTnxbour Commi~sioners
011 the ,th April, 1880, and approY~d of by them (see Plate XXII.,
Fig-<. ~ and :,).
In executing the concrete in sitn work down the slope, considerable difficulties-owing to the few hours men could work at spring
tide~- were encon11terecl in fonnding the lower portions of the ~lope
and the toe blocks at about low wc.ttcr ma,rk, sevcraJ of which were
successfully cast, but at n, considerable expenditure of tin.10 and
money, a.ncl, therefore, I a<l\'ised that as soon as possible sheeting
piles should he driven well clown into the clay to form a toe, to he
hacked with concrete, granted up rnhl,le, and coated with l\Iedina
cement, and so prevent undermining, which I believe has since heen
clone.
During the progress of t he work, some of the concrete facing
was damaged by the exposed rubble being washed out from un, ler
the concrete, before it could be covered up.
Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4, Plates XX. and XXI., show plan, cross section
elerntion, and longitudinal section of the proposed 840 feet extension
of the South Pier, datecl Fehrnary, 1880, illustrating the nse of
concrete caissons for founding facings of concrete made out of water
up to a few feet a.hove low water, so as to prevent disintegration,
as concrete work ont of wn,ter in the form of blocks, and allowed
to harden, seldom gives wa.y. In this case the outer skin of the
caisson next the sea takes t he place of facing blocks.
Figs. 5 and 6, I'/alf XXI., show cross section and phm of proposed
groyne or pier of 800 feet in length on the opposite side of the bay
to that of the proposed ext1msion of the new south pier, also using
concrete caissons, as for the south pier arnl the groyne.
Fig. 7 shows section of method of floating antl sinking the concrete
caissons, and 1evel1ing the Leds for the reception of the same.
These drawings I prepared in January an\l February, 1880, for
the \Vick Harbour Commissioners, in support of their application to
the Treasury for the remission of the debt or loan of £60,000, so as
to en:1ble them to procec,l with the extension of the south pier aud
other works.
Fig. !,Plate XXIII., shows a cross section of the repairs to the head
as execnted (dated 21st April, 1880).
Pig.s. 2 and 3, Plate XXIII., show elevation and cross section of the
40 feet length of the proposed extension of the south pier prepared
111 :March, 1882, as a modifica.tion of the design for cai::;sons, da.tt:<l
Febrnary, 1880, and show the work to he canic,_l out by the use of
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Rmall 1lovetailcd concrete block:-., Ruch as were at that date bcin<.r
so successfu lly nsed at Girrnn, after the abandonment of the cost!;
:.nd troublesome timber framing a111! moulds. These small hlocks
were rc,ulily and easily lai,l when there was a good splash on,
formed a most excellent and durable face ,rnd a cement-tight mould
for the reception of the concrete in situ backing, which was
thoroughly nnite<l to the dovetailed blocks by neat cement grout
poured down the holes in the centres and joints of the blocks.
The backing was brought up in layers with the 1,locks, and finished
off at each tide's work at half way up the last course of blocks, so
as to form a good junction with the succeeding tide's work.
Generally upon these designs-omitting the caissons or small dovetailed blocks-a length of about 150 feet of the extension works has
been carried out; that is to say, the concrete in situ system of
depositing within frames, from foundation to cope, has been
adopted.
This system I had for many years strongly advocated, as a means
of a,·oiding the ma.ny risks to which sea works otherwise constructed
haYe been subjected. But eYen with concrete in sit1< so lair! under
water, other and, perhaps, worse troubles are 1ikely to arise, such as
those which have occurred more or less in connection with several
works of compa.ratiYcly recent elate, viz.) at New York, on the east
coast of 8cotland, and elsewhere, and which are likely to occnr again ,
unle:ss special proYisions are made for preventing the softening or
disintegrating of the concrete hy a lasting and durable face 1 composed of neat cement in a plastic state packed with ruhhle under
water against the faces of the moulds, or, in the absence of rubble,
by <lovet~iled blocks of strong fine concrete, or, by what makes the
best of all laces, rubble concrete blocks facerl with ashlar, and
their beds anrl joints grouted up below and above low water, such as
I ham used at Jersey, and which I will presently describe.
I belieYe flisintegrcLtion has so far been confined to works where
concrete has been mixed dry, and then laid under water, or where
it has been mixed in the orcli11ary manner, and deposited immediately thereafter.
During the storms of the 6th E'ebnrnry and 10th llfaroh, 1883, a
portion of the south pier at Aberdeen waR seriously damaged, and
when vi~iting AlJerdeen in July and Angnst of that year, in con~
uection with the proposed harbour of refngc there, I examined tho
breach and conclrnlc1l tb~Lt it ,ms ~1 i:;irni lar example to tha.t at \Yiek,
uf the dangcroul-5 practice of sm·mounting a stack of t.lry l1locks bid

under water by a rigid girder superstructure of concrete above low
water, more especially if the blocks are founded on a yielding bed,
or on a bed tbat would be likely to be undermined, that is, on
any stratum short of solid rock, for a subsidence of an eighth of an
inch, or even less, would be sufficient to loosen or leo.ve the blocks
free to be acted upon during heavy weather.
In this instance, after the blocks had been carried away, the superstructure for 23 feet in from the sea face, out of a total width of
the pier of 35 feet, became a girder of concrete in situ, weighing a.bout
2,500 tons, and spanning an opening of 90 feet in length, by 23 feet
in width, by 12 feet in height.
Some of the blocks of the harbour face had been punched out into
the harbour, while those in the sea face had been pulled out and
strewn on the bottom of the sea for some 20 yards outwards from
the face of the breakwater (see Plate XXVII., Fig. 6).
The girder was a very remarkable example of the strength of
concrete in situ. work, chiefly out of water, and of the resistance it
successfully offered to the waves, which dashed with such greo.t force
into the cavern-like breach.
After the withdrawal of the blocks, most engineers would have
believed that an unsupported girrler of 90 feet span, subject to such
heavy seas as those which made the breach, would have readily
given way; but such was not the case, for it remained intact until
the 22nd June, when it was cut through at its ends, and dropped
down on to a level bed prepared for its reception in the breach.
Now, had the joints and beds of the dry blocks under water been
grouted up with nea.t cement, the blocks would have been in place
at the present time, and any undermining of them at their bases
could easily have been fillecl in with la,·ge rubble and shingle, and
grouted np solid with neat cement.
The sketches of the breach (see Plctle XXVIII., Figs. 9 and 10)
are from the Jlli,iutes of Proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers,
Session 1886-87, p. 159.
I think it is conclusive that the loca.l subsidences, or inequalitic'd
in the fonnda.tions, or underminings, caused some of the piles of
blocks to he here and there relieved of the weight of the superstructure, and thus were free to be a.cte<l npon by the sea1 which soon
disph1cecl them, while other blocks were heavily pinned down and
held in position hy the great weight of the girder, such as the hlotks
under the ends of the girder, which actually became the abutments
or supports of the concrete girder of 90 feet span.
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At Dover, the whole of the dry block work is accurately founded
on the solid chalk, a,nd, therefore, there is not the same risk of the
blocks settling down and lea,~ng the superstructure locally without
support, as there is where the blocks are founded on a rubble mound
or on m:tterial that is either compressible or easily removed by undermining,
The next step in adrnnce, in forming subaqueous foundations, was
that of the bag system, which for rough work not subjected to such
very he:1Yy seas as those at ""ick, has answered upon the whole
fairly well, :tnd I belie,·e was first adopted at Aberdeen by Mr, \V,
D. Cay.
With this system it is almost impossible to carry on important
works continuously and economically, and I fear, as far as my
knowledge serves me, that, as a whole, it is not only more costly
than even the best class of grouted up block masonry, but it retains
some of the evils of the old dry block system, such as crevices and disintegration of concrete in situ, although covered by bagging, and,
therefore, it cannot he regarded as permanent, which all public
works of this class should he.
"'ith the grouted up block system, the works can be carried on
almost continuously, for when the divers and others at the scar-end
of the work are thrown idle, their labour can largely be utilized in
the block-yard and elsewhere, but not so with the bag system, which
cannot be economically carried on except in localities where there
are comparatively long periods of fine weather; and, further, after
long experience, I find in the former system most excellent and
durable blocks can be formed with one ton of cement to 11 tons of
rubble, dressed ashlar, and coarse sand. With these proportions,
blocks of 9 and 12 tons weight h~ve been made in large quantities,
and lifted from their moulds within four days, but with the bag
system it is necessary to use more than double the cement in order
to obtain wqrk of similar strength.
Most of the strnctures to which I have referred may 1,e taken
as representative examples of the gradual progress in the constmction of breakwaters during the last 60 or 70 years.
As to disintegration. In order to obtain sound work nnrler
water, and to make a good face, it is far better to dispense with the
ordinary concrete in t;ilu for the face work, and to nse slightly
moistened and partially set neat cement, with or without an admixture of lfe<lina cement, depositing the same by facing skips next
the timber face of the mould, and afterwards for a diver to 1,ack as
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manr rubble stones into it as it will take, pushing their flat faces
hari up aga.inst the timber mould, or in the event of stone suitable
for facing not being at hand, then substituting small strong blocks
The ordinary five to one backing
of fine concrete for the purpose.
of partially set concrnte could be carrier! up simultaneously with the
facing work.
This facing work of say 12 or 18 inches in thickness, although
somewhat costly, would add but a small percentage to the entire
cost of the work, in cases where there is considerable width of backing, or in the case of a. pier of great width.
Facing work in these materials may be classed next to grouted up
block work, but it is immeasurably inferior, as frames a,re required,
and it is only in moderately fine weather that such work can be
done successfully. As to whether the rapid deterioration of Portland
cement concrete, from a. few feet above to a few feet below low
water, is due to bad cement, insufficient quantity of cement, or bad
Let me
workmanship, has not yet been satisfactorily answered.
give an instance or two.
Prior to 1877, a large number of from 70 to 90 ton blocks for the
Hermitage breakwater works, at St. Helier, Jersey, were made in
situ in the Victori,i harbour at about the level of low water of neap
tides. These were covered at each tide, and subjected to a wet
ancl dry action from the time they were made clown to the year
1885, when, as they were found to be utterly useless for building
purposes, they were broken up, and the debris filled in behind the
new north quay.
What took phicc in Jersey is by no means the exceptional case,
for something very similar has occurred in connection with the New
York harbour quay walls, as described in my first lecture, j\faryport
dock, the graving dock at Aberdeen, and at other places on the east
coast, and I have no doubt that if many of the recent concrete in
situ works were examined by di vcrs, enough wo;,_1ld be revealed as
to softened and disintegrated concrete face work as to shake the
confillcnce of most engineers in the further use of ~oncretc in situ for
first-class works.
In one case which came under my imniediate notice, viz., at
Girvan, I found that in a portion of the north pier or groync, which
was executed with every possible care in 18~2, the outer face of
l 2 inches in thickness, which was compooed of four parts of coarse sand
and fine shingle to one part of cement, and the hcartlng of six part~
of coari:;c rnrnl ,mtl shirn.~le to one lJart of cenlent, with a~ many large

sized rnhble blocks as could be placed in the mortar without touching each other, had become most seriously disintegrated within

about l 2 months after its completion, and ultimately it wasted away,
until there was a breach of the form shown in Fiq,. 2 and 4,
Plate XXYIII.
The concrete was mixed and put into the fn,mes at the s<ime
time, in the same manner, and by the same men ; not allowed to

pmtially set for a few hours heforc being deposited in a plastic st<ite,
but as ordinary concrete for dry work is mixed and deposited for
work out of water. The base was founded at low water mark, and
the compartment was filled up to coping level within five hours,
thus keeping about, an hour or two in aclYance of the rising tide.

On examining the cause of the breach, I found the portion (sec
Fiy,. 3 and 4, Plate XXYIII.) at A as soft as ga!'Clen mould, at B soft,
C jnst hard enough to crumble in my hand, E hare!, F to G very
hard and excellent work which resisted a heavy blow of a hammer.
Probably the cement used was a portion of a cargo which conta,ined
a forge percentage of unburned cement.

Recently I have made some enquiries of the Harbour Engineer
at Aberdeen, as to the plastic concrete used in the quay walls there
in the year 1882, and I learned that it is still tough, and in good
condition.
Some of the a,lvantages of the subaqueous grouted block system,
are, that the rnbble blocks, which arc sh,dlow groo,·ed arnl flat
tongued on all sides, can lJe ma.de in the usual manner in the block

yard, in almost all weathers, 1y the cheapest of labour, and when it
is impossible to ca.rry on block setting and grouting at the scar-ernl,

the lahour thus thrown idle being utilized in the block building
yard in aiding the ordinary workers.

In block buil,ling, the best ,111d most suitable of material can be
every advantage and economy, and under thorough in-

used with
spection.
At the
sizes, viz.,
work, the

Hermitage breakwater, where the blocks were of two
9 and 12 tons, and aYeraging 10½ tons throughout the
aYerage weight of cement used per ton of rubble and
ashlar lmilt into these l,locks, was about 9.00 lbs. or 1 \ th of the
weight of materials cemented together, but a good job could he
made with 1\-th, that is 1\-th of the weight of the hlock, being
cement. (See block yard, 1'/11/e XXY.).
The mortar for the rubble joi11tings was composed of four to fiye
parts of coa.rse sand to one of cement, aml the mortar in the joints
uf the facing ashlar, and at any cornero or ,tnises where extra
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strength was required, was two of sand to one of cement. The
face joints were raked out for an inch in depth, and pointed with
neat cement.
I have in the sea works for which I have been engineer, carried
on the monolithic system ; thus at Girvan harbour, Ayrshire, where
I constructed a sea pier and a groyne, together about 1,200 feet in
length, :;nd both were solid throughout. On Plate XXVII., Fig. 7,
is shown a section of the South Pier founcled at 17 feet below high
water, or seven feet a,t low water.
The portion below low water was first constrncted within a piled
trench, the concrete for which was deposited in sit" after being
allowed to set for a short time. Owing to the grea,t trouble experienced ju keeping the joints in the sheeting pi1es and the lining
of flooring boards, even when covered with canvas, cement tight, and
preventing the mould from vibrating during heavy seas, I abandoned
timber framings altogether, and used handy-sized dovetailed concrete
blocks (see Fig. 2, Plcite XIV.) which answered exceedingly well, and
these, together with the backing and groutiAg up, were all executed
without further trouble or risk. A fine concrete of three to one was
used to back up the blocks, and the hearting was of four to one fine
cement concrete, with as many blocks of stone, or broken boulders,
as could be inserted into it, having joints of fine cement of a few
inches in thickness between each block.
In Mr. Vernon Harcourt's work on HC£rboit1'S and Docks, 1885,
under the head of "Construction of Superstructure," seep. 114, it
is there stated-" the lower courses of the superstructure, being htid
below low water, c,tnnot be cemented together;" and again, at page
115, that-" below low water no means could be used for filling up
crevices, and the waves rushing caused a compression of the air
inside them;'' again, at page 126-•" \Vhen the bottom is several
feet below low water, it entails both the cost of building under
water, and also the wea.kness of uncemented blocks;" and at page
127-" the weakest part of an upright wall founded below low
water is close to the level of low w,iter, where the uncemented blocks
arc liable to be forced out by the waves compressing the air through
the joints;" and) on the same page, as to the '1 limits of application of
the upright ·wall system/' H the enhanced expense would preclude
the erection of an upright wall in deep water." 11 The greatest depth
in which an upright wall has been founded is in .j,Q feet of water
at DoYer, and the great cost in this instance does not furnish an
inducement for imitation elsewhere. 11
From these quot,itions it would .tppc.tr th.tt no .tttempt by other

engineers than myself ha,d, up to 188,5, been made to cement
blocks together under water.
Now, in the system I have inaugurated at the Hermitage breakwater, Jersey, not only has the upright wall system been executed in
si:rl!f feet at high water, and tll'enty feet at low water, at extreme
springs, but the whole of the mbble foundation bed, for several feet in
thickness, has been cemented into a solid mass, in ad,lition to the
whole of the blocks having been cemented together under water from
the foundation upw,mls, and, further, the whole of their faces have
grooves and projections, which render it next to impossible for any
of the blocks to become dislodged, even should they not be cemented
together.
These improvements have, in fact, put an end to most, if not the
whole, of the risks of failure which hitherto seem to have been, from
some cause or other, almost inherent in every method of construction
yet used, more especially where blocks have been laid dry under
water.

In order to make sure and to give confidence, if possible, to those
who, up to 188~, had doubted my system of grouting~and I am
sorry to say almost every engineer I know still doubts it-some
experiments were carried out, under my direction, by l\Ir. ""illiam
Smith, Harbour Engineer, at Aberdeen, in July, 1883 (see Appendix V.); and also by l\Ir. G. H. Spencer, at St. Helier, Jersey, in
November, 1884, to ascertain wbether the system of granting I had
adopted for the bed and joints below low water of the face blocks
at Girvan, might be advantageously extended, At Aberdeen, a
timber box, 6½ feet long, 12 inches wide, and -1 feet deep, was filled
with round smooth shingle, and pieces of whinstone, from one to
four inches in diameter, and was lowered to the bottom of the tidal
harhour in a depth of 18 feet at high water of spring tides, and
having a wrought-iron pipe three i1iches in diameter, the lower end
of which was inserted into the box for about 12 inches, and long
enough for its upper encl to stand a few feet aborn the water leveL
At high water a very thick grout, composed of four parts of neat
fine Portland cement and one part of Sheppey cement, was poured
down the pipe in sufficient quantity to fill up the whole of the interstices. After twelve clays the box of concrete, which weighed
nearly two tons, was actna.lly lifted out of the water by means of
the 3}-inch pipe alone, which, although only inserted for 12 inches,
had become so firmly cemented into the concrete as to admit of this
being clone.

On removing the sides (Jf the box, the concrete was founfl to have
a smooth surface, :ind to be perfectly solid throughout.
At Jersey,* two experiments were m:ide by Mr. G. H. Spencer, in
NoYember, 188!, under my direction. First, a box of about six feet
cube was filled with shingle, a.nd a gas-pipe of I½ inches diameter was
inserted 18 inches into it, and when the tide had risen 20 feet 0,bove
the box, thick ne,1t Portland cement grout was poured down the
pipe. 011 opening out the box, its contents ·were found united into
a solid mass, with the grain of the rough -sawn timber of the box
imprinted npon the surface of the concrete, so completely had the
grout filled up all the interstices of the box.
Second, a box of two feet cube, filled with shingle, was suspended
in a depth of 60 feet of water in the strong tide-way just outside of
the Little Roads. A thick grout of Portland cement was poured
through a tube re,1ching nen,rly down to the bottom of the box,
which united with the shingle into a concrete block. The block t is
here on the table, and is really the parent block of my new system
of constructing subaqueous founde1tions in great depths of water, and,
as far as I can judge, it can be done with equal success in 200 or 300
feet of water, as in 60 feet of water.
The block (see Plate XXIV.) is not so perfect as in the first experiment, owing to the bottom zinc tubing being crushed by the
weight of the iron tubing above, which allowed the grout to escape;
the failure, however, was only partial, for one-half of the block was
thoroughly solid, and had sharp arrises.
These experiments confirm those I made in 1856-8, in endeavouring to prove the feasibility of cementing shingle together in foundations at gl'cat depths, grouting up fissures, and repairing structural
works unde.rminecl, or wasted away hy the action of the sea or
scour.
It is somewhat remarkable that, although it is now nearly a
quarter of n. century ago since I described some of these experiments at the Institution of Civil Engineers, in 1885 I\Ir. Vernon
Harcourt should have published the statements that the bed and
joints of courses of concrete blocks laid below low wa.ter cannot be
cemented together, and also that below low water no means could
be used for filling up crevices. Again, th~t those engineers who took
part in the discussion on "Concrete as applied in the Construction

* ~ee -'-l!.in_11to:, Im1t. ?,E. Yol. lxxxdi. 1886-87. p. 106.
t Mr. h.m1pple ha8 smce presented this block to the o.uthorities in L:hM·ge of
the Royal Engineer~' 1Juseum <it Chu.tha,m.
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of Httrbonrs," at the Institution of Civil Engineers, Session 1886-87,
shonld doubt m· condemu the system without making such enquiries as would enttble them to conduct experiments in such
manner as would ensure success.
In 1882, I succecdcd in stopping considerahle leakages at an old
graving dock (see Appendix I\'.), in the west harbour at Grecnock,
which had given so much trouble for years, as to lead to proposals
for re-constructing or rem°'·jng it altogether. Bore-holes were macle
one foot to two feet apart, thr0t1gh the masonry behind the heelposts, down into the sanely foundation for several feet below the
masonry foundations, and also down through the inner and outer
aprons near the pointing sill, in which latter holes stand pipes were set
up. A thick grout of neat Portland cement was poured clown into
these holes and permeated the mrious fissures and open joints to a
distance, in some cases, of 18 feet from the bore-holes, virtually joining the bore-holes together, and thereby forming a watertight
sheeting of neat cement. The quantity nsed in grouting up these
holes was about he tons.
The grout was only poured clown the stand pipes when the water
was at the same level insirle and outside the dock. The level of the
grout inside the pipes <lurjng the grouting operations was several
feet below the water level outside of the pipes, and this varied with
the tide.
Before these opera,tions were carried out, an 18-inch pump was
constantly working to keep down the leakages, whereas subsequently only one hour's pumping was required in forty hours.

JERSEY.

As chief and consulting engineer for the Hermitage breakwater
an<l other works at St Helier, Jersey, I ha.cl to consider very carefully what design should be adopted to meet the requirements of the
locality.
In a report, dated 9th l\fay, 1877, to the committee appointed to
enquire into the actual state of the new harbour works at Jersey,
Sir John Coode stated :" That during the gale of 3rd December, 1876, ra.ilway metals
standing less than six inches above the surface of the Hermitage
breakwater, and firmly spiked down to the masonry, were twisted
and thrown out of line to such an extent a.s to stop the traffic."
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"I know of no port where the elements to Le contenrle,l with as
to force of sea, rise of tide, and irregularities and difficulties of
foundations were of so formidable a character as at St. H elier's."
This was the picture drawn by Sir John, when the works were
stopped in 18,7, of the locality in which I was about to continue
the Herrni taae break\rnter in 1887, for 525 feet seawards. The end
of the work,in 1877, was on rock a little beyond low water mark.

The breakwater is exposed to the Atlantic, and subj ect to heavy
southerly and southwestorly gales 1 and, therefore, during progress,
should always h,we a reliable .scar-encl, ii possible, equal in strength
to t he finishe<l end of the breakwater.
The depth of water in which the works have been founded at
high water of spring tides is 60 feet. The range of a high spring
tide being about 40 feet.
Over about two-thirds of the length of the focmclations the rock
was exposed at the bottom of the sea, and over the remaining
portion there was an overlying deposit of sand and clay, varying in
t hickness from a few inches to about 8½ feet. The rock on which
the work is founded is granite, the surfac~ of which is very irregular.
The system of constrnction I adopted was to make the work as
nearly a monolith as possible throughout, from the Yery irregular
surface of the foundati on on the solid rock up to cope, and
instead of founding on such materials as sand and clay, along the
portion of the site where these occurred, I had them entirely
removed down to the solid rock, so that the whole of the work
should be founded on it. The levelling up of the irregularities in
the rock, in order to form a perfectly level bed or base upon
which to found the blocks, was a work which required great care in
execution, but ultimately it was very simply and expeditiously
effected Ly the system of grouting to which I have already referred,
and which has been further and most successfully used in grouting
up the beds and joints of the blocks, and making solid work from
abont low water level of neap tides clown to the levelled surface of
the foundation on which the first course of blocks was founded, or
for a height of nearly 30 feet.
Various expedients were tried, shortly alter the commencement
of the works, as to the simplest and most efficacious methods to be
pursued in the construction of the subaqueous portion of the breakwater, but that which I will now describe proved to be the most
useful in practice, and ultimately became the ordinary routine
pursued during the execution of these works.
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The sand, clay, gravel, etc., overlying the rock were dredged by
means of a digger grab, worked by a steam crane mounted on a
barge.
The foundation trench dredged was about 50 feet in width at the
bottom, and the portions of the soft materials in the irregularities
and crevices of the rock, which could not be dredged by the grab,
were removed by divers, so as to ensure a perfectly reliable fou11dation on the smface of the cleaned rock throughout the entire length
of the breakwater.
When the rock was thoroughly cleared, the trench was filled in
with rubble and shingle, which were thrown overboard. Sometimes
when there was a moderately rough sea on, and when it would have
been quite impossible to have properly deposited ordinary concrete
from a barge into the trench, the top surface of the filling of the
trench was levelled off at a fixed height.
The levelling was clone by divers by means of stiff timber stmight
edges, with spirit levels let into their upper surfaces, and smaller and
similar straight edges were used for transverse levelling between the
larger straight edges. The work was advanced in lengths or sections
of 12 feet 6 inches, so that three courses of the sloping layers of
blocks were brought up at once, see sketches (Figs. 5, 6 and 7, Plate
XXVIII.). The reason for such advance being that this length,
together with that of the slope of the blocks, suited the outreach
of the block-setting crane. The excavation in the foundations, the
filling in of tbc trenches with rubble and shingle, were likewise carried out in similar lengths. When the rubble and shingle bee\ had
been brought to the proper height and levelled off; it ,ras then
grouted into a solid mass with neat Portland cement grout; but in
order to preYent the escape a11cl consequent loss of cement from the
filling up of each 12 feet 6 inches length or section, it was enclosed
by bags of concrete on three of its sides, and made cement tight all
round. This was effected in the portion of the work where excava.tion had to be clone by simply placing across the encl of the section
a wall composed of bags of concrete of ahout 7 feet 6 inches by
4 feet by 2 feet, piled one on the other and levelled to the same
height as the rubble and shingle, and, further, by stopping up whatever crevices or spaces might exist between the large bags by small
bags, or by canvas, according to the size of the crevices.
The sides
of the excavation prevented the escape of cement at these places,
so that bags were not required ; bt1t u,long the portions of the site
where there was neither sane\ nor clay overlying the rock, the bags
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hacl to be placed along the two sides of the work as well as across
the encl, in order to enclose ,u1 area for the fonnclation heel, and to
prevent the csc.tpc of the cement.
At such places the levelled grouted rubble and sh ingle stood above
the heel of the sea, inste,vl of in a trench below it.
,Yhen the mhble and shingle of a section had been placed in
position and le;-ellcd off, and all the crevices in the end and side
walls formed of bags of concrete, the filling was groutecl up with a
thick cement grout, which was passed down through a 3-in. stand
pipe, the funnel mouth of which was placecl above high water leveli

and the lower and perforated end insertecl by divers well clown into
the mass of loose rubble and shingle.
The cement was worker! into a thick grout on a platform or box,
suspended from the jib of the block-sett.ing crane immecliately over
the site, or nearly so, of the a,rea to he grouted. This platform was
of sufficient size to hold from 20 to 40 bags of cement, and to enable
a gang of from six to eight men to work on it. It was a.lways hung
(see Fig. 5) at a fixed height of a few feet aho;-c high water so that the

pipe was of a fixed length, and thus avoided the adding to or shortening of the pipe according to the rise or fall of the tide, as would barn
been necessary harl the grouting been clone from a. ba.rge. In preparing
the grout and passing it through water Yery great care was required,

ancl the workmen had to he trained before they conld be entrusted
to do the work properly without supervision. Cement grout may
be so prepared or so passed through water into the work as to he

utterly useless; I am assnming that the cement is fit for the pnrpose. To be reliable it should be very finely ground, the test for
fineness being at least 90 per cent. to pass through a sieve of G,4-00
meshes to the square inch ..,

Cement of a greater fineness, from 8,000 to 10,000 meshes to the
square inch, has been used experimentall y in the work, and it was

found that the finer the cement the better the grout for making
solid work.
It should be manufactured from picked, well burned clinker, anti
as free as possible from extraneous matter, such as magnesia, excess
of lime, etc., and used as new as possible. If the cement be not

finely ground, the coarser particles will deposit much more rapidly
than the finer in the lower eml of the stand pipe, where they will
remain and give trouble ; but as far as the setting or cementing
properties of the coarser pa.rticles are concerned, they are practically
as inert or useless as sand. If the cement be fresh it will set, after

heing deposited in the form of grout in the foundation, in a couple
of clays or so, sufficiently hard for the foundation course of blocks to
be laid on the newly former! foundations ; sometimes it takes very
much longer to set, a.n,l the rate of progress of the main work is,
therefore, much hindered.
In mixing the cement to form grout, the practice of preparing it
hy placing i11 a mixing tnb a qua.ntity of wa.ter and adding and
stirring in cement until a, certain degree of consistency is obtained,
must be carefully avoided, as this process effects a mechanical separation of the particles, whereby the cement is rendered almost useless
for the purpose intended, and if in this condition it is simply poured
down on to the top of the shingle and mbble to be cemented together,
it is still further washe<l or dissipated.
I believe that experimental grouting has been done in this manner
by some engineers, and other engineers have added sand to the
cement grout, but failures only could be expected as the results of
such departures.
The proper course to be pursued is to mix the cement on a flat
surface or piatform to the consistency of stiff paste, place it in a tub,
and then slightly thin it clown by adding water in very small
qnant,ities, and stirring until the paste is reduced to a thick grout,
or just soft enough to lea,ve the bucket from which it is to be poured
as mpi,lly as possihle into the hopper or funnel attached to the head
of the pipe. The finer the cement aml the quicker it is poured clown
the pipe to keep up a continuous flow or column, the better will be the
results obtained. The only drawback to thick grout is that sometimes the pipe gets choked at its bottom cud, that is if sufficient
attention is not given by the men ; but even this can be avoided to
a co11siderahle extent by simply pouring some water down the pipe
as soon as there is any appearance of an obstruction. The lower
encl of the pipe, which is open and also perforated with ¾-inch holes
for twelve inches up, is placed by divers well down into the mass of
loose ma,terials, and the grout is forced into the interstices of the
rnhhle n.nd shingle fil1ing hy the weight or column of grout in the
pipe, which is equal to about half the depth or hen,r\ of water in
which the granting is being done.
It has been observed that, genernlly, half a column of cement
balances a full head of water-that is, " colurn11 of :30 feet of cement
grout is balanced by abont 60 feet hea,l of water. Any greater
height in the cement column represents the amount of pressure
necessary to force the cement upwards through the inter~tices to
};
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the surface of the filling. As the grout descends in the pipe it rises
in t,he rubble filling, and so the wttter is displaced or rlriven out.
This displacement may extend to .i distance of lo feet from the
pipe, as ascertained by work done.
.
It is much better, however, that the distance traYelle,1 by the
cement from the lower end of the stand-pipe sho11ld be as short
as possible, and in the bed of the Hermitage breakwater it was
not allowed to travel more than five or six feet.
\Vhe.n the
divers saw that the grout from the stand-pipe harl forcer! its way up
through the mass of materials to the surface, he then had the pi pc
shifted to another positiou, by which a similar area was grouted,
and so on, until the entire mass was filled up. The grouting is first
carried on all round by placing the stand pipes close to the sides ancl
ends of the section of foundation in progress, and the central area
is afterwards completed. One diver was generally sufficient to
attend to the pipe in h,wing it shifted from place to place as required, and likewise to stopping up the crevices in the enclosing
walls of bags of concrete, whenever he observed cement escaping.
" 7 hen the grouting had partially set, any irregularities OH the top
surface which may ha.ve been causecl by the grout rising in some
places considerably above the general level of the surface, ancl
especially at the places where the stand-pipe harl been insertecl, were
removecl by the divers, who used straight-edges faced with iron, which
were passed over the excess of grouting, and thus planed off or
dressed them down to a true and perfectly level bed. The whole
surface was then allowed to set into a solid and compact mass of
concrete, free from a.11 crevices or openings, which, in other methods
of founding, are chiefly the direct cause of most of the fo1111dation
failures in connection with sea works, es11ecially where dry blocks
have been fonnded on an unreli,,ble bed itnd surmounted by a heavy
superstructure.
The time occcupied by the divers in preparing and grouting up a
bed of the full width of the foundation, and for a 12ft. 6in . section,
or length of breakwater, was from a week to 10 days, anJ the
cement used in grouting up the loose materials, to form a solid mass,
was about one-ninth of the weight of the rubble and shingle
cemented together, bnt with larger blocks of rubble stone with
shingle between them it woul,1 have been less.
When the grouting of the bee! Imel become firmly set, block-laying
on_ top thereof was proceeded with, the first, or foundation course,
hemg composed of blocks, two sides of which were .:,loped cones-
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ponding with a.n angle of inclina.tion of GS degrees with the
bottom.
All the blocks above the foundation course were four feet square,
in section and in nine feet and 12 feet lengths, being equal to about
9 a,nd 12 tons respectiYely.
The foundation course of blocks, ancl three or four courses on top
of the same, were laicl by ,livers; the level of the upper surfaces, or
be,l joints, of the topmost of these blocks is about half-way between
low water level of spring and neap tides. All the blocks above this
level up to coping were set in position by ordinary masons, at such
times of tide as enabled work to be done, and laid dry, one on top of
the other, for two courses in height, and after the outer vertical and
horizontal joints had been stopped with cruick setting cement, or
caulked with canvas, the open beds and joints between the blocks in
the two courses were filler! up with thick neat Porthind cement
grout; two more courses were then added and grouted up in a
similar manner, and so on up to coping level.
For caulking up joints below low water a different arrangement
was required, consisting partly of Portlanrl cement, enclosed in
calico cases or stockings, and partly of jute sacking rammed or
caulked into the joints of the blocks. In caulking the joints below
low water by divers, proper arrangements ha(l to be made to ensure
its being ca,rriecl on expeditiously and economically. Grooves were
first cut in the joint faces of the granite ashlar at a few inches in
from their exposed face,, after the blocks had been moulrled :ind
:illowecl to set and he well seasoned. The form of the groove in
erwh hlork is semi-circular, so that when the blocks .ire laid in position complete circular grooves are made in the joints.
The ,liameter of these grooves is about three inches. The calico
cases or stockings are, when completely filled with Portland cement,
a trit\e larger in diameter than the grooYes formed in the upper and
lower joint meeting faces, and as the blocks a.re lowered on to tbell'
be,\s, so the stockings become tightly squeezed into the half-grooves,
an,l the joints are rendered perfectly cement tight.
For the purpose of canlki11g the rnrtical, or ra,ther sloping outside
face joints, a tin tnlJe is used of a.bout five feet in length, and of
somc11·hat smaller diameter than the grooves. The tube is filled
with r--lightly da.mpc(l neat cement, anrl inserted into a ra.ther loose
docking, arnl, with the stocking on it, is lowered down to the 1livor,
whfl inserts it into the joint groove. A plunger is then ramn.10d
iuto the tnbe, arnl the cement is forr.ed out into the stocking, aml in
E 2

escaping forms a most effectual, well-filled, hard, cement-tight
joint.
The Yertical and horizontal joints across the scar-encl of the breakwater are, as the work progresses, caulked with canvas, which, for
temporary joints, is fonu.l to he very useful, more eapecially as the
canvas can be pulled out of the joints as each section of the ureakm,ter is built up, and so en:tbles the open joints left hy the removal
of the canvas to b~ grouted np. \\Then the caulking is complete,
the beds and joints between the blocks are then filled up solid with
thick neat cement grout, in a manner similar to that which I have
already described for the foundations, the stand-pipe through which
the cement is passed being placed successively (see Fig. 6) in the lewis
holes formed in the various blocks for the insertion of the lifting rods.
Not only is the work rendered monolithic from foundation to cope
by cementing the whole mass together, but, in order to increase the
security of the work, an arrangement of grooves and projections on
all the surfaces of the blocks, save the outer or granite faces, has
been adopted, whereby each block fits into, or is, so to speak, keyed
on to the adjoining blocks (see Fig. 7, Plate XXVIII.).
In the 42-feet width of the breakwater, there are four blocks, viz.,
two, each of twelve feet in length, a,nd two of nine feet, weighing
respectively twelve and nine tons.
In each layer or conrse, break-bonrl at the joints is neither resorted
to nor required, the omission of which effects a very gren,t saving in
the cost of diving time, and Yery greatly facilitates the execution of
the work.
The blocks are laid, or piled, one on top of the other, and any
irregularity -in the setting of a fonnrlation block is simply repeated,
block after block, until the finishing work bnilt in ;,ilu at copiHg
level is reached, where a.ll irregularitieE are easily worked out.
This can he done in the top of each pile of blocks without the
slightest detriment to the work, for between each sloping layer, or
course of blocks, there is a minimum cover, or break-bond, of a.t least
three feet at its joint, with the last layer.
This arrangement of stacks, or piles of long and short blocks, with
a break-bond of three feet, makes most excellent work.
The maximum weight of 12 tons for the blocks was adopted to
suit the appliances on the works. The blocks were built of granite
rnbble masonry, set in Portlawl cement mortar, cornpose,I of four
parts of clean coarse sand a.nd one of cement; the outside, or facing
blocks, were facet l with granite ashlar set in two to one Portland

cement compo.

The blocks were hard enough to be lilte,l in the

:;ummer season at thrf'e days after heing: built, and in the winter
season from five to seven days, according to the state of the weather.

After being lilted out of the block-building pit (see Plate XXY. ),
they were allowed to harden well in the stacking yard before being
placed in position in the breakwater.
This systen1 of constructing a. breakwater presents considerable
advantages, as regards economy, expedition, and reliability.
The Hermitage breakwater was executed, when everything was

going at full speed, at the ra,te of about 300 feet per annum.
Its width is 42 feet, and total height from foundation to coping 65,\
feet. During progre8s, there was not the~ slightest mishap of anj·
kind after the blocks were grouted up, although very hea,·_y seas had
sometimes to be resisted a,lmost immedi,,tely after the blocks were
set and grouted up.

The cost of the 525-feet extension of the Hermitage breakwater
has averaged about £! 00 per linear foot run complete.
Seas, indeed, have been experienced at this breakwater such as
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ordinary dry block work system could have successfully withstood
for many ye,u-s, for had even one of the blocks been remornd, others
would have soon followed, and to repair snch damage by underpinning with bags, or dry blocks, in such an exposed locality, would

have been almost a physical impossibility, or at ,.11 events conlcl not
have been permanently and well done.

The experience in connec-

tion with the failure of the dry block system at the south brcakw;1ter at Aberdeen in the year 1883 is well known, and at Wick
some years before this time, when almost the entire lJ1·cakwater
£..tiled, and became a. mass of ruins.

Had time permitted, I could have m"de reference in cletail to
other examples of works executed, which go to show the gradual
development in the system of construction of sea piers, from the
rubble mound up to the solid vertical, or nearly Yertical, wall.
However, I think I have given sufficient examples to indicate the
tendency of engineers at the present time towards vertical waJls as
la.rgely monolithic as possible, an•l founded either on the m1.tural sea
bottom, or if on the top of a rubble moun,1, at a considerable depth
below low water.
:My own opinion, which I have endeavoured to express as clearly
as possible, is, that breakwaters sho1~ld be entirely monolithic from
foundation to coping, and that the foundations, except in cases of
extreme de11ll1:-;, :;hould be carriell down tv the 11aturaJ ~ua lJed if
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rock, ur if suit m.tteifal, to " sutlicicnt depth below such bed as the
circmnstances of the case may demand, besides taking further
necessary precautions to guard against scour along their bases. The

system of grouting, which I have introduced and nsed so success•
fully at many sea works, large an<l small, when taken in conjunction
with concrete blocks or granite-faced blocks, as in the works
executed by me at Girvan and Jersey, shows what can be clone with

small blocks in securing solid work with a dumhle face, and with a
very moderate amount of plant. Frequently the item of plant is
most important, and bears a large proportion to the entire cost of

the work

Especially is this the case in sea piers, for small fishing

harbours in exposed positions, where funds are comparatively limited,

and the cost of plant and temporary works must he kept at a minimnm.
The system of granting with small or moderate sized blocks meets
cases of this description exactly, but is also equally suitable
for the construction of breakwaters in a site, such as that at
Alderney, where the depth reaches to as much as 71 feet at 1011·
water, or 88 feet at high water. In such a case as this a rubble
mound could first be deposited, haviug its top levelled off at from 25
to 30 feet below low water, ancl on the top of this a superstructure
formed of blocks weighing 10 to 15 tons each, and grouted together
with neat Portland cement. The weight of blocks to he adopted in
any pa.rticular case is, of course, dependent on the amount of work to
be done, sum to be expended, time for execution, and various local
conditions.

As the inventor of the grouting system, I may be inclined to
attribute more importance to this method of obtaining sound a.nd
substautial subaqueous work than in reu.lity is due to it, but knowing
from experience the excellent work which I have done by this means,
without accident or loss of cement, sometimes under the severest

conditions, and always ,,t a low cost, I do not think that I can speak
too highly in its favour, or that I can make it too widely known, for
I feel snre that it only rcqnires to be known and thoroughly triell

to he adopted in the majority of cases in lieu of the dry block
system

APPENDIX

I.

EXTRACTS ~'ROM MINUTES O}' PROCEEDINGS, INST. C.E., "ON
THE STRENGTH O}' PORTLAND CEMENT." BY JOHN GRANT,
l\,l, INST. C.E., SESSION 1865-6, VOL. XXV., p. 121\.

"l\Ir. Kinipple remarked that the author had stated tk,t 'Portland
cement concrete, made in the prnportions of 1 of cement to 8 of
ballast, in some cases, and of 1 to 6 in others, had been extensivelr
used for the foundations of the river wall, piers of reser\'Oir, and
foundations generallr, at Crossness and Deptford, with the most
perfect success.' Now, to have obtained such perfect success, -it
must haYe been absolutelr necessary to have kept the entire works
clear of water, for it was not possible to get good concrete under
water, whether l!Uiet or not, if it was thrown in dry immediately
alter mixing. He had ascertained that in only 1 inch of qniet
wa.ter, concrete made in the proportions of ;3 to 1 was endangererl

by the working out of the silicates, or the best of the cement, from
the ballast; those silic;ctes rescmb!ecl slime on the surface, and with
the ~lightest motion or rnn of water were lost. In concreting an
outer :.tpron, just inside a coffer-dam at low water, he had used Port-

Jami cement concrete, in the proportions of 4 of ballast to 1 of
cement.

It was all put in at the same time, in the same manner,

with the same cement and ballast, by the same men, and was
allowed to remain in <j11iet ll'ater for three months. 1Yhen he had
again occasion to examine it, the concrete nearest the a.hutments
was sounc l and bard, bnt in the centre, or 1:ather in the part closed
in 1 it was quite soft; in fact it was ha1last, with a mere fraction of
cement retained in it. This was executed in abont two inches of
quiet water, and ha,l to he removed for the insertion of fresh concrete. To axoi,l this for the futurr, he h;11l n·soh·crl that all Portbnll

cement concrete should be mixed on the surface ,rnd allowed to set
for several hours; the length of time for setting to be in proportion
to the quantity of the cement used, and when set to be use,! in a
crumbled cond ition. By experiments he fournl t hat he was able to
retain nearly t he whole of the cement without any loss as to strength.
"He then referred to several specimens which he exhibited. No.
1 was composed of one part of Porthn,l cement, weighing 114lbs. to
the bushel, and one of fine river ballast; this was thrown into 6
inches of quiet wa.ter, dry, immediately after being mixed, and was
submerged eighteen days, at the expiration of which time it showed
the great separation, even in quiet water, which bad taken place.
Specimen No. 2, similarl y composed, was also thrown into 6 inches
of quiet water, but not until it had been allowed to set, after being
mixed, for five hours in the open air, previously to being submerged
for eighteen clays.
This specimen was so hard that it had to be
split by a cold chisel and hammer, and had retained nearly the whole
of the cement: Passing dry concrete down shoots would not prevent
the separation, as the larger stones rolled ont and set the cement
free. If mixed and allowed to set a day or so, it would without
doubt be a success. As to the mode of executing brickwork free
from a current of water, he agreed genera.Uy with the author, but he
did not think th.ct all bricks should be thoroughly satnmted with
water.
For tidal work, such a.s wha.rf wa.lls, river wings, etc.,
Roman cement stood the ' wash ' best, lias lime next, and Portland
cement last.
A joint was seldom lost in Roman cement compo.
brickwork, in lias lime mortar now and then, but in Portland cement
corn po. there was great difficulty i11 preventing sometimes six or more
courses being destroyed in one tide, from loss of tha joints. Portland cement brickwork, covered twice by water in twenty-four
hours, should be made with compo. as stiff as it was possible to use
it. The bricks should be perfectly dry, cleansed from the maker's
sand, the face joints raked out for a depth of 1 inch whilst crreen
arnl pointed, temporarily, with Rochester yellow clay. Th; cla,'.
joints woul,1 last many days, rnd by the time t he clay joints ,rere
washed away, the cement work would be perfectly set, and could
then be pointed in 11eat cement. \York execute1l in the manner
described seldom failed, and was free from many of the consequences
of the running of the joints. Complaints were ofte n made of tl1e
b:ulncss, or rather of the irregular qnalities, of Portland cement. He
believed, in many cases, those complaints were chiefly dne to the
manner in which it was a.pplied to uses :; o varied iu their character.
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He wonld recommend, for all hrickwork executed urnler water, that
the joints of corn po. shonld be dispense,! with, that the bricks should
be coated with eompo., and be allowe,l to set out of water some hours,
au<l then be rubbecl together in position under water. Specimen
No. 3 showed nine bricks monlded, or coated, in neat Portland cement.
of an average thickness of 3/16ths of an inch, allowed half-an-hour
to set in the open air, rubbed together into the present form in
agitated water, and kept submerged for eighteen days. Specimen
No. J showed a better result. Nine ordinary stock bricks were
coated as before, in neat cement, t hen allowed five hours to set in
the open air, afterwa rds rubbed together under agitated dirty water,
and kept submerged for eighteen clays. Both these experimeuts
went to proYe that jointless work in almost any working depth of
wa.ter, whether clear or muddy, or where there was a great cnrrent,
could be executed with perfect success. Th e specimens were not
disturbed from the time they were submerged until they were taken
out, when the work was found to be thoroughly sound.
" The statement as to the making of a, joint to a miuing pump
pipe under water at a co11siderable depth, was interesting, and
proved what might be <lone with Portland cement under water.
Joints might be caulkccl muler water with cement nearly set, and
broken in pieces abo ut the size of a pea. He had frequently wide use
of neat cement for grouting between ,hert piles, with pnfect success; in
une case under u;ater, the cement, in, its descent or settling down, drove out
the clear water cmcl filled ev.n1 cruice ; within ten days it was hctl'll enourfi,
to reoist a chisel point. Model No. 5 showed blocks of concrete coated
with compo. in the same way as the specimen bricks, gui<led into
position by rods or chains, built on :.L concrete foundation, the face
joints caulked with cement or soft wood wedges, and the chain s or
light rods grouted in with neat cement.
"Mr. Kinipple added that the concrete out of which the cement
ha<l been washed was rnixe<l iu the ordimny wa,y. He snggested, in
order to ensure snccess, that the proportions should be accurately
measured in the usuu.l way, mixed together dry, and water addefl
by means of a common watering-pot; the mass then turned oYcr,
and afterwa.nls separated and allowetl to remain for some hours in
larers of 3 inches or 4 inches thick, exposed to the open air; and
wheu it lJec,uuc so tongh tha.t it would not receive an impres::::.ion
from the harnl, it was ready to be turneil O\'er again and passed into
the water. By working it in that way he l1ad retained the whole of
the cement.)}
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APPENDIX lI.

EXAMINATIONS OF THE CONCRETE,

"EN MASSE, " OF THE KING
STJtJ<;ET AND CANAL STREET SECTIONS, AS MADE BY DIVER~
AND OTHERS ON FEB. 18, 1876, AND REPORTED ON BY GENERAL
NE\\"TON.

General Newton <1uotes from Mr. Grant's paper, le65-66, as
follows, adding some remarks as he proceeds:" The lower, or foundation, layer of concrete is the worst of the
three or four layers, becanse the concrete has to fall through a
greater depth after discharge from the bucket, and the heavier parts
of the mortar are lost in the interstices of the rubble. It is also
clear that the pile-heads should have been cut to a level, and an impervious bed, or platform, provided to receive the first layer.
"From the mode of depositing the concrete, as, likewise, from the
peculiarities of this slow-setting cement, a considerable wash has also

taken place in the layers above, although not so mnch as in the
lowest one.
"Owing to the want of unctuosity of the cement, and its slow
setting, the disintegration of the mortar continues some time after

deposit, and these portions, at the sides of the wall exposed to the
water, show this action more than the interior mass, which has been

better protected.

It is also evident that the mode adoptecl. of

depositing the concrete in long successive layers was injurious,
because of the large surfaces nnnecessarily exposed to the action of
the wa.ter.

"It would Jrnye given better results had the full height of the
concrete mass been deposited in sections of limited length, such as to
haYe ensured their completion by a continuous operation.
"It is not intended to assert that there is no concrete of fair
11uality contained in this wall; bnt, from the causes mentioned 1 the
results are so -uncertain that serious defects have appeare,1 in p1ace8
where the waJl was required to be of unimpaired stre11gth. As a,

monolith it is imperfect, if not esse11tially a failure; and hesides the
defects already cited, attention shonl,I be called to the fact that the
frunt mw of pile:-; inten<ling to ha,Ye good hearing, parti<.:1tlarl,r
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agaim;t the thrust of the earth l1acki11g, ca11 give no l-it11Jport to the
wall, because the angle) or toe, of the wall, against which the piles
a.but 1 has fallen away, or is too weak to a.nswer the purpose.

"At one period Portland cement was used with much misgiving
because of the ignorance and selfishness of mauufacttll'ers, and the
want of systematic experiments calculated to explore the subject
fully, or to classify the properties of the several varieties. The
lengthened course of experiments of Mr. John Grant were conclusiYe
in their effects to remove prejllflice, and to demonstrate the excellence
of the heavier and slow-setting brands.
"Mr. Henry Reid states, in his work on the manufacture of
Portland cement, that 'much of the clamor against heavy cement is
caused by its slowness in setting, c.tnd, doubtless, great waste arnl loss
is occasioned by many using this qnality of cement for purpoHes to
which it is tmsuited.' (Edition of 1868). But since that period the
thorough endorsement of this quality, by experiments and actual
constrnction, has rather changed the risk to the other side, and
imluce,l waste and loss by its application to pnrposes for which it is
not suited.
"The instances given of the application of Portlancl cement in
hydraulic constructions are often vague and inconsequent of the
details.
"One instance is taken from the work just referred to of the construction of the foundations, inside of cylinders, of

the Thames, at Windsor.

:1

bridge a.cro1;s

The cylinders were sunk through the

graYel without pumping, and, of course, were full of water. Through

that water the concrete was passecl, and it set well and hard in eight
or ten days. The proportions were one of cement to nine of ballast,
increased afterwa.nls to one to six. On pumping ont they tested the

concrete by drilling nearly three feet, and no amount of drilling
consistent with reason, conlrl make any further impression.

They

were so encouraged by this ess,iy th,it they applie,l the same process
in cylinders, through depths of water from 50 to 70 feet.
"At first sight a.II this sounds well, hut when the •1uestio11 comes
how, hy penetrating three feet into the top surface of the concrete,
it i:; possible to certify concerning the quality of concrete at greater
depth~, the fallacy of the reasoning become~ a.pparcut. Ha<l suclt
mode of inYestigation been relied upon, we should probably ha Ye found
no defect worth mentioning in the Canal or King Rtrcet sections.
If the foundation upon which the cylinders rested was grave], an
i11,·cstigation there would show that the hottorn co11rses had Jost
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their cementing portions, which luul fo Hen into the gravel. lt ma.de
verr little difference, in fact, to t he secnri ty of the pier, whether the
co,;crete was goo, \ or bad c;t all depths, because it was confin ed in
cylinders; but the inference, that the conaete icas [/OVd becamse the piers
stand, is too gmtuitous tu need refutiug. The effect of such loose modes
of presenting a subject is simply to mi slead engin eers who are not
experts in concretes, by the sanction of high authorities, into the
commission of graYe errors. Mr. Kinipplc, on the other hand,
quoti ng from the s,:,me book, st,ites that he had asce rtained th,:,t in
one inch of qniet water, concrete of P ortland cement, made in the
proportions of one to three, was endangered by the working ont of
the silicate, or the best of t he cement, from the ballast ; and he
furnishes an instance in point from his own experience. He says1
further, that, to amid this for the future, he had resolved that all
Portland cement concrete should be mixed on the surface, and
allowed to set for several hours, the length of time for setting to be
in proportion to the quantity of the cement used; and, when set, to
be used in a crumbled condition. By experiments, he fonnd that he
was able to retain nearly the whole of the cement without any loss
as to strength.
"The two examples cited show conspicuously the differences of
statement between a.n engineer \,·ho knew something of the subject,
and was possessed of a logical mind, anrl another who did not en joy
such advantages.
" The practice of the Imperial Austrian engineers, auJ of the
Italians, in the use of concrete made with puzzolana. and fat lime, is
worthy of mention, as it proceeds on the principle bid clown by Mr.
Kinipple. The mixture is ma1le two or three Jays before being
fleposited in the water, for fear, if used in a green state, the lime
would be separated by the water from the other ingredients. After
the interYal cited, the mass is shoYcle,I or dnmped into the water
without further precaution, and makes excellent concrete, because
there is no separation of the constituents of the mortar.
"\Ye ha.vc seen that Rosendale cement, and hydraulic limes which
possess unctuous properties, can be reliefl upon to hold together in
water until setting takes place, and l\Ir. Kinipple recommends for
Portland cement of the heavier varieties, which ,lo not possess that
property, to allow a partial setting before deposit in water. This
wonld be worthy of tria,l by the Commissioners in a, series of experi
ments calculated to test it scYcrnly."
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APPENDIX III.

EXTRACT FROM

W. R.

KrNIPPLE's REPORT ON

THI, (1REENOCK HARBOUR Tnus·m~s,

NEw

WoRK~ To

1869,

J[at,,rials ,ind Go.st of KW. Pier.

Si.dh.-Tbo class of construction I consider best to recommend for
works similarly situated to those of the north-west pier is as follows:
-If the bottom is soft sandstone or hard "till," a trench of sufficient
width to take the entire foundation is blasted or dredged out to a
depth, say, of three feet below the finished ]eye] of the bottom of
the harbours; and so long as the heads or points of the rock or
boulders do not rise to the level of the underside of the foundation
course, it m,itters not how roughly the blasting or dredging may
lea,ve the smface to take the cement concrete, on which the first
block of masonry is to be founded.
When the trenches are ready, the irregularities are filler! in with
Portland cement or other hydraulic concrete and leYellecl clown ;
this process is carried on as block after hlock of rubble masonry is
lowered into place; the be,! is not kept ]eye] throughout, but may be
stepped up and ,!own into any of the hollows,
The joints are all uniformly Yertical up to low water mark, but
the horizontal ones are irregular in accordance with the levels of the

fonncfations.

Blocks of masomy are built np with hard freestone

ashlar facings and rubble Uacking on a selected and convenient spot
for future remoYal, are then n,llowed to remain exposed for months
in the open air to harden up before they are submerged into position.

A model of " piece of the wall is hanrled in, with this report, for
the pnrpose of better illustrating the beds and joints, which are so
arranged that not one block can force forward without others movM
ing at the same time, thus obtaining an almost homogenous monolith
without any tendency to separate; forming a wall even of greater
strength than one of equal thickness, although similarly erected in
the open air, but of the orrlinary fo.cework and rnbble backing.

When the blocks are laid, the joints are open for at least 12 inches,.
except at the face and back ashht.rs, where they meet, and are qnitc
close as shown hy the pbn an<l cross ~cctions ; after the blocks a.re

bi,! the joints ctre carefully fille,l up to half the height of raeh course,
so that even the fine Portland concrete jointings or keys break joint
horizontally as well as the rnbble blocks.
As tlie rubble blocks are c,irrie<l up, they are backed below low
water either by quarry rcfose brnken np to small sizes, first rolled in
a. grout of Portland cement, n.llowed to rema.in in the open a.ir some
fonr or five hours, a,ncl then thrown in hehirnl the walls through any
depths of ·water, or "ith concrete 1owereil in the rnmal way by skips
or otherwise.

APPENDIX IV.

EXTR1\.C1' FROM "ENGINEERING-," OF 24TH FEB., 1882, ON "N OYEL
METHOD OF CHECKING LEAKAG~; IN A GRAVING DoCJ,."

"The following brief description of some experimental work
recently made on the old graving dock in the west harbour at
Greenock ma.y be of interest to many of our reaflers, as embodying
some feature of novelty in a practical attempt to overcome leakage.
For some years past, in consequence of the very leaky condition of
the entrance works of this dock, a question has been pending with

the Greenock Harbour Trustees, as to whether or not these works
should be re-constructed at an outlay, probably, of £J,000, or to
remove the dock altogether. Constrncted, it is believed, from the
designs of Ja.mes \Va.tt a.bout the year 1783, this graving dock is one
of small dimensions, namely, 22:l feet in length by 50 feet in breadth,
ancl having an entrance of :H feet in width, with about 10 feet of
water on the sill at high water spring tides. Before determining
that the Trustees shoukl be recommended to adopt either of the two
conrscs nJrea.dy mentioned, their professional adviser, :Mr. \Y. H.
Kinipple, JI [. Inst. C.E., resolved to try what could be done by

putting down 3-inch boreholes, at from one foot to two feet n,part,
through the masonry behind the heelposts down into the sand for
sever:il feet below the foundations. He also had several boreholes

pnt down througlt the outer a.ml inner aprons close to, a.ml a.ta few

feet from, the pointing sill. All the holes were sunk well down into
the foundations, so that when ,, thick grout of neat Portland cemcn t
was poured clown the holes, it would permeate through the various
fissures and open joints, all(! virtnally join the borehotes togctaer,
,wt! thereby form, in fact, a water-tight sheeting of neat Portland
i-;tand-pipes were set np in the Yarions holes about
cement.
the aprons, an1l the grout was run into them only when the clock
gates were open, or when the water was at the sa.me level iuside and

outside the dock, which prevented any distnrbance of the cement
grout by rnns of water until it was set. The thick grout c,1rri ed
down the level of the water in the stand-pipes to six feet below the
level of the water outside of them. These experiments were carried
on during the month of January with some four or five men, and
about five tons of cement were used in grouting up the holes. The
result of the operations is that, while formerly it required an 18-in.
pump to keep the le,,ks down, the dock can now stand for 40 hours
without the necessity of more than one hour's pumping during the
same period. The leakage which now exists is almost entirely due
to the defective meeting-faces of the gates and sill. "

APPENDIX

V.

DERCRIPTION OF EXPERIJIIEN'l' AS 'l'O RUNNIN'1 UJmENT GROl'T
188~.
TIIROUCH STON~:s JN WArnR AT ABERDE:F.N HARBOL1R.

On the 7th July a timber box (six feet six inches by one foot by
four feet deep) was filler! with round smooth stones of basalt anrl
wbinstone, from one inch to four -inches diameter, and lowered to the

bottom of the tidal harbour, at the south entrance to Yictm ia
dock. The depth of water coYering the box at H.\Y.O.S.T. was 18
fert. A wronght-irnn pipr. 3t inche~ diamrtcr, "·r1-:; in serted among
the ~tones, opening 1 :1 inches hc1ow the top nf tlw hox.

At high water a. grout, composed of four measures Portland
cement 'to one measure Sheppy cement, liquificd with water, was
poured throt1gh the tube, filling the interstices between the stones.
On the I 9th of July the box was lilted out of the water, :111d the
grout was found to he so firmly set that the weight of_ the hox aucl
contents was :•mf.pemled on the wrought-iron gront1 ng pipe 111
attempting to withdraw the pipe.
The timber fra,ming was then removCll, n.rnl the snr~ace of the
concrete found to he smooth, monlde, l exactly to the sides of the
hox, and perfectly solicl throughout.

\Y111.

SMITH.

Aberdeen, I 9th N oYemher, 1883.

APPENDIX

VI.

ORAL 8TAT~cl\[ENT MADE BY MR. l(INTPPLE, AT AmmDEEN, ON THE
GTII Auc:UST, 1883, BEFORE Tirn SuB-O011!:IILTTEE APPOINTED
TO INVESTIGATE THE QUESTION OF THE MOST SUITAJlLE
PLACE FOR A HARBOUR OF REFUGE ON THE EAST COAST OF
SCOTLAND, AND ON THE EMPLOYMENT OF PRISONERS.

"1\ly system is out of the genera.I rnn. I prefer not to give a
description of it in clet:iil at the present time, for although I have
been working at it for ma.ny yea.rs, a. good deal of what I have done
has been of an experimental charn.cter. Up to the present time I
am ha,ppy to say I have been Sllccessful in a.lmost every instance,
and quite recent successes give me confidence as to what to recommend or not to recommend as regards the constrnction of a breakwater of such magnitude as that under consideration. I may say I
have never had a harbonr of refuge to construct-of course there
are few to construct-but I have had considerable experience in connection with smaller harbours, and I think the methods adopted at
some of these works, or ~ornewhat ~irnibr metho,ls could he well

G.'\

appliC'd in the constrnctinn of larger works. For the Inst 28 ,rearR 1
h:n·p hcrn rndcn.Yonring, if po:-;1,ihlc, to do a.way with 8tnging rmd
t~xprnsin' plant i1t (·orn1edion with i:-ca ,,·orks 1 for it is well known
that sometimes 40 per rent. of the cost of such works-the half of
the co:-:t, indeed, in :'iotnc extreme cases-goo:-; for unsaleable plant,
plant that realises ,·cry little more th.tJL the rnlue of old mcitericils
when the works are fini::-hed. I ma.y mention that one of my first
experiments was Rimply to throw ovcrhoanl a <1na.ntity of coar:-;e
shingle in a 1lcpth of a.liont :2;j feet uf "·atcr, awl l'a:-;s ueat cemc11t
grout into it hy pipe~, and I foun1l that the shingle was permeate<l
hy the grout for « ,listance of from 20 to :30 feet from the pipes, ancl
united into " solid mass. By a methorl snch as this, I think that
the ordinary ruhblc mound or hase of a. hrea.kwater, instead of being
kept at the great depth of 2~ or 26 feet for safety, might he brought
up to a ~onsiderab1e height •--in fact to within 10 or 15 feet of low
water, aml :;ecnre1l lJy grunting at a. small 1.:vst. The stnwture
alJOYe the rnbble mound is frer1uently built with large blocks of concrete lai,1 dry or loose-that is, not cemented together, but I haYc
ne,·er regarded this dry block system farnumbly, nor ever reported
or even snggeste1l tha.t it is a proper system for the construction of
sea works. ".,.hen at \\'ick, where I was engaged for a.bout three
years, I had some opportunity of examining a work of this class~
\Yick l,reakwater. Thil':i breakwater was forme(l of a, rubble mound
hrought np to wha.t was considered a. safe height; on top of the
rnhl;le a pile of loose or dry concrete blocks was placed, and these
l,lock:~ were snrmounted lJy a. superstructure of concrete in sit11. As
i~ well known thiH hrcc.1,k,vater foiled, and I think the reason jg
CYi<lcnt, fnr the liottom conrsc of Mocks won!d not he resting
nnifunnly on the rubble base, nor would the weight of the super
strncturo lie nnifonnly lJorne hy the top <:Olll'HC. Thus many lJJocks
would lie 1,caring lmt ;t sma.11 part, if a.ny, of the weight of the
:-:upc1structnrc, and so opJJOSC little rnorn tfom their own indiYi<lnnl
weight to the force of the ,Ya,·cs, and ha.Ying free or open joints on
all sides they wou!(l f;OOn get dislodged, nn,l when one went, others
wonld ({t1ickly folio"·· In fact, the strength of a hren.kwater of tbi~
class of con:-.trnction may be said to be mc<.1$1U'Cll hy the resistance
of 011c block ; arnl if a. failure of one hlock takes place, the strne
turc soon comes <.lown 1ike a. pack of canls. )Jrn:;t of t,Jie 1Jre<.tl1>
w<.1tcn; con~tnwtcd in thi:-- manner, both a,t home and abroa,l, sooner
Ill' later foil in the manner I have indi<.:ated.
.From such fai1urcs I
con:-.idcr it al,:c;olntely 11cce1'sar,r, so <.ls to crnmrc Slh:ccss, that the dry
4

4

4

F
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blocks be altogether omitted, arnl that either t he rnhhl e mouncl he
bronght up to a. greater height and grouted into one nrn ss, or that
the monolithi c portion of the breakwater he carri e,l clown to the
rnhble base. Probably somcthin;; het11"ee11 these two systems would
be the method of construct ion for breakwaters. I, t herefore, propose
a system which I have employed in the construction of Quebec
harbour works, where we h::ul only fonr or five months in the year
to work, or a similar working season to what may be expected for
the breakwaters here. In Canada, work bas to be done in a Yery
great hurry, and staging cannot be used, as it would be carried away
by the ice. I was, therefore, f1rivcn to co11sider what was best to be
done nndcr the circnmsta nceR. There was a sarnlbank in front of
Quebec, the top of which was fonr feet above low water, n.nd the
harbour walls bad to he founrled at 2J to 28 feet below low water.
The sandbank was dredged out to a depth of 28 feet, forming a wide
trench for the reception of cribwork caisso11 s of timber, each of 120
feet length, by 30 feet i11 breadth at bottom, and 28 feet in height.
These ,rero made partially on shore during the winter, and completed afloat during the spring; were floated out into position when
required, sm1k an d filled with concrete, and in this way the works
were finished without hitch or difficul ty. I ha\"C here some designs
for breakwaters which are the outcome or clcYelopment of the experience I haYe had. What I propose is to build a light framework
of angle-iron, and lin e t hi s framework outsi(le with a f-ihell of concrete, }en.Ying the internal portion hollow. T his wonhl fonn a.
caisson similar to tha.t for an ordinary dock entrance, with the
exception that the sides and hottom wo uhl he formed of concrete
instearl of the ordinary iron plating. These caissons I propose to
hnilLl 011 a. i-lipwa.y or launching way, n.ncl u sutticicnt nmnber of
them coulrl he in progress at one time to const,ruct, say, 600 or 700
feet of the hrealnn1.ter-one block l Jcing always r ead y for b.unching,
and the others in various stages of progress. Each hlock would be
launched down the slipwriy on to a cfrcular pontoon nnd fl oated out to
cleep water. A porthole in the side of the pontoon would then be
lJlown out and wa.ter instantly admitted into a, sinking compartment,
which woulcl cant the pontoon and 1aunch the caisson into the sea.
The cafr,f-On would then he hauled into position over the ruhhle
mound, snnk hy a(lmitting water through n. hole in the bottom, and
then fill ed np with concrete. In this way it would be possihle to
make a. block of concrete of scYeral thousand tons weight, or, in other
won ls, to form at once n. fnll section of the breakwater from the top of
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the rnhble mound to seYernl feet aboYe high water. l1y this method
,ihout 1,000 feet of the bre,1kwater conic! be constructed per annum,
aU risks of blocks gi\'ing way would be avoitled, little or no diving
wonld he reqnire,l, arnl the only plant would be the ordinary cranes,
rails, locomotfres, sheds, etc., and a large circular pontoon, which

latter could he constrncted so t hat it would carry sernral thousand
tons of rubble, and he nsed in form ing the mound. In fine weather
during the summer season, one eaisson, or, perhaps, two, could be

place,! in position ,hily, and in the course of a few ,lays of calm
,rnathcr a consi<lerable length of breakwater conl,l thus be constrncte,l. The materials for the concrete shell of the caissons conk!
he brought by a tmmway on the top of the stagi11g at the sides of
the bnnching ways, a.1Hl mixed there in to concrete to form the
caisso ns. As Mr. Ren,lal has said, the system I haYe adopted of
using concrete three or fonr hours after it has been mixed woultl also
permit a part of the concrete mixing to be done at quarries, and thus

the concrete. for the hearting of the caissons could he sent down in
trucks an,! tipped by free h,bour into the caissons, so that there
would not be a single convict on the breakwater. 'l'he handling of
the caissons, such as launching and sin king, would a1so be clone by
free hhour, but no other free labour would he used, so that the expenditure for free labour would be a very small percentage of the
outlay. The statement I h,ne made to-clay is merely an indication
of the direction in which I h.:we been working during the last

twenty-eight years, hut I feel that I ought not to be bound to e,·ery
won! I baYe sai,l. I may jnst add that I <lo not wish to cast a11y
reflections upon any of my hrother engineers, who have, as we all
ha.Ye been, trying to so1'·c a proh1em surrounded by not a few

cliflicnlties. I hope that further light and experience 11·ill leacl to a
solution of all om ,liflicnlties. I trust yo11 will pardon me if I haYe
digressed somewhat in the course of my statement."

APPENDIX VII.
EXTRACT FROM" NORTH BRITISH DAILY MAIL, " 22ND NOVEMBER

1883.
"Since Sunday, onr Gi1 van correspon,lent says, a furiou s gale has
been hlowing, accompa11ied with blinding hail showers, thnntler and
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lightning, and r:1rnmg a hc.nYy ~C'a on the cnrt~.t,. On Tnesday thr
g::tle culininnJc,l in Yiolcncc, the north hrcakwa.tcr was completely
~nlimcrgrd, :rnrl the wa,Tes an,1 sc:\-sprny were driven fnrionsly

against and oYer the nc\\" sonth pier, lmt the lrn,rbour works have
snfl:'ered no tlamage. l\fr. Kinipplc\ C.E., l1lor·k system of building,
by which the prepared hlocks are dovetailed into each other, adopter]
in the construction of the new works, has been severely tested, arnl
has satisfactorily sustained tl1e full force of a rnost furious storm."
EXTRACT FROM "8('0TS1HAN," ~~ND :N°OVRMBER,

1S8:3.

"Since Sunday a sc,-ere gale has hecn blowin~ at Girvan, accompanied with hlinding hail showern, thunder and lightning, and raising
a heavy sea on the coast. On Tnes<la,y the north breakwater '"~ls
comp1ete1y submerged, an,1 the wn.Yes and spray werr driven
fnriouf-ly against and OYer the new south pier, but the new harbonr
works ha.Ye suffered no damage."

FOUNDATIONS.
ARBOUR, JERSEY.
A LANDING STAGE.

PLATE I.

PAPER II.

THE DUTIES OF ROYAL ENGINEERS
IN 'l'HE FIELD.
BY COLONJ,:L

E.

\YooD,

C.B., R.E.

IT ,ras with some hesitation that I accepte,l the invitation to ,lcliver
lecture here, for ha dug never before leetm·cLl on any su hjcct, I
could lmnlly ,lo su with a light heart, especially as this subject., The Dutie:-~ of Royal Engineer)-; in the Field "- is r-:.o large, an<l is
treated of in so many textbooks at the School of Military Engineering, tha,t it appeared (liffiGnlt to discus~ it profitably iu one lecture.
Ho,,·c,·er, I trust that what will be sai1l mc1y prove of ir:.terest and
,·aluc to yonng officer~ jnst entering their profes~ion, who will see
ho,v necc:,im.ry is the variecl training they are now receiving.
Of course, the limited time at our (lispo,al must necessita,tc a grea.t
<lcal being left nnsai1l that shonkl otherwise ha.vc been touched upon,
an<l tha.t, especially, from the India.n point of view. I trust,
ere long, we may hear in this hall tha.t Yicw put forth, embracing,
a!-5 it must, so "·icle and Yaricd a, field of actw1l cxpericnco.
The ,lutics of the Royal Engineers in the fie!,! may be classed as
follows:1. \\'" urks in conncetion with landings, water snpply, hutting, etc.
:?. i\Iaki11g and improring rua1ls arnl conunn11icatio11s.
:). lJcYcluping the dcfon~ilJ1c corn.1itio1t:; uf po.sitiuns.
~~
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4. Demolitions.
5. t,iege of fortresses.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Bridging.
Constructing anLl working telegraphs.
Constructing and working railways.
Ballooning.
Surveying.

In most of the grca.t a.rrnics in Europe the duties of Engineers in
the fiel<l difler bnt little from the above. In France, Uermany,
Russia, and Italy, surveying is omitted, and in the case of France,
bridging also;_ but the working of the pigeon post is added to the
list, both for France aml Germany.
Besides, there are also the defence of fortresses and submarine
mmmg. These are subjects requiring the deepest study, and upon
which the constant advances in arms and science have the most
powerful and immediate inflnencc; hut, at the same time, they hardly
come within the scope of this lectnre. The study of the defence
of fortresses, however, is absolutely necessary in order to know
how best to attack them, and also to foresee, during the progress
of the siege, all the possible expedients that may be adopted by au
actfre a.nd intelligent enemy. It is a.lso possible to conceive conditions in which it might be desirable to make a base in a harbour
more secure by means of suhmn.rine mining; 1Jut this (luty would
not be carried out by tbe Royal Enginecr.s, except under very
exceptional circumstances.
\\'e haYe thns to consi,ler the subject under 10 heads; and though
tluties in connection with landings have been put first on the list, as
that would he the first operation in f111 expedition, yet it will he more
cmn-cnient to discuss them in a different order. The five duties
bst in the list, in connection with hridges, telegraphs, railw~t.rs,
halloous, and surrnys, arc dealt with hy bodies of men specially
trained in each subject.
Of S11rcc11iny 1,ut little will he said, for this sul,jcct hos latclr l,ecn
exhaustively discussed by ilfajor Talbot in the paper on "illilitar,·
Surveying in

the FickV'

In future expedition:-. from E11g1and,

parties from the onlnancc sun·ey wonkl he appoinb.kl tu t.:arry vnt
any rc11ni..,ite military !;ll!TC,Y which, hoing distinct. from ortli1ury

military sketL:hi11g1 demanth the employment uf trainc,l smTeyur~.
In recent, cxpeLlitio11s sm·,·cys baru been uxceutc1l by parties from
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the survey of India, using the phne-tahle, and interpolating from
previously fixed trigonometrical points, so thn,t each clay's work ou
the plane-table is at once arnilahle for the use of the staff. For c<i1Tying on such work, as the troops advance in a hostile country, it is
evident that bol<lness and enterprise are requisite.
Here, perhapR, before proceeding further, we may with nclva.nta.ge
consider a few principles, by the obserrnnce of which ""e shall the
better carry out our duties in the fielcl.
Before ernrything else we must fully realize that we are soldiers
first and engineers afterwards. I ,rnnt yon to get hold of that
strongly, and t.!1en yon will be prepared to help other branches of
the serYice in all possible ,rnys, both in the camp and on the battlefield . I do not mean to say that we should instantly promise to do
everything that everyone ctsks us to do, over n.nll above the clear
work that lies before us. In such c<ises ,re may be somewhat chary
of promise, but should <ittempt to do more in performance.
Be prepared to assume responsibility on many and varied occasions,
and, therefore, iu preparation for such occa;;ions cntlea.vonr to de,·elop
yonr jndgmcnt by experience and reflection.

Keep your eyes and wits open to see what can be done in the
varivus circumstances in which yon may find yourself placetl.

\Yhenerer yon h.we stated that a certain work will be done by a
certain time, rlo it at all co~ts.
Yon may find many things going on not quite as yon anange, hnt
still be cheerfnl-chcerfulness will help you out of most difficulties.
\Ye will now return to the consideration of our dntics, taking
tho~c first \\Thich arc of comparatively recent growth, and are flue to

the march of science, at the head of which we may place 1'dcgraphs,
" subject rec1niring, of itself, more than one lecture fully to deal
with.
The value of the telegrnphs in war was established with absolute
clearness in the Franco-German \Yar, when 1,y its means one master

could direct different armies to one encl. But not only for great
combinations is it all-powerful. Its influence is felt in the daily work
along the whole line of commrmica.tions from the hase to army heatlt1narters, and thence, laterally, to the headquarters of anny corps,
(liv isions, and l1riga(lcs, and even to those of the cavalry brigatlcs, so
that infonua.tion may be rceeiYed and orclern given with a, rapidity
formerly impossible.
\Vhcn an army i~ to proceed into the tielcl a Director of telegraphs
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is appointe,1, who ta,kes his orders from the chief of the sroff. With
each army corps would be a. division of the telegraph battalion, ea.eh
of whose four sections carries 20 miles of line complete, and has a
reserve of 80 miles, which wonld be brought np as required, so that
one army corps could lay JOO miles of telegr,1,ph line.
Here it may be mentioned that in the Bechnanaland Expedition
350 miles were actually constructed by one section, extra stores hein!'(
forwarded as required. In the :Nile Campaign 160 miles of new
line were laid; but the Royal Engineers had also to work the existing permanent line from Cairo to the ad ranccJ base, making a, total
of 1,200 miles. Over this great length important messages ·were
actually passed stra,ight through from end to end. In that campaign
the telegraph practically took the place of the post, and the initial
difficulties in getting the Egyptian lines to ca,rry the sudden press
of work were very great.
In advance of perm,1,nent lines may be semi-permanent field lines1
genera.Uy along the main line of communications; an1l, again, beyond
these will be advanced lines, either of cable, or of light air line.
It is possible to lay a line in open country as fast as infantry
marches, and as an inskmce may be mentioned the case of Tel-el-Kebll',
when, by means of the fiel<l. telegraph, the general was immecliate]y
in telegraphic communication with England. Such results can on]y
be obtained by thoroughly drilled men, working with a well ordered
equipment.
In an enclosed country the difficulties are far greater, anfl a
good eye ancl judgment are especially needed to lay a good line
rapidly.
Cable is, of course1 much more r.a.pidly bid than air line, a.nd more
rapidly picked up, but is, at the same time, liable to early clestrnction
by tra,ffic of every description.
The laying of the lines is, however, by no means the most difficult
part of the business, for the maintenance and working thereof ent:1il
great labour in patrolling daily by mounted men ; a1so in discoveriug
and repairing faults dne to damage by traffic, or, as in the Eastern
Soudan, by the enemy ; and in the general work of the ott;ces, carried
on under Yery different conditions to those of peace.
It might weary you were I even to enumerate the varions instrnments and detailed duties with which the telegr;-q,h battalion must
be thoroughly conversant; hut the neccs:--ity of keeping well in the
front of the scicnr.;c of telegraphs i:-; a11parl'nt when WL' i-.l•e huw, i11
recent expeditions, the use of the latest de\·eloprnont~ in instnime11t::;
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a,lmittcd of work being performed which would otherwise have been
impossible. To give one instauce :imongst sneral: by means of the
\'ihrator sonnc..ler communications were maintaine1l throngh heavy
faults, and through bare wire lying on the groun<l, at times when a
breakdown (as must have lrn.ppened nnder old conditions) would have
caused gmve trouble.
\Ve h,we no reason to suppose that we have by any means attained
a. perfection of e11uipmcnt, goo1l as it undoubtedly is; lighter forms
of wire, etc., ma.y be ma.nufactured, rendering it possible to carry
many more miles of material than at present, and it is just possible
that, eventm,lly, our system may be carried beyond headquarters of
brigades.
I have by no mea,ns exhausted the duties of the telegraph lx,ttalion,
for although signalling, generally, is carried out by another branch
of the army, yet heliographs are used by it, and also telephones.
In the future the telephone will probably pby a much more
important part than heretofore between camps and along positions.

llail1ccty1:i. - The importance of railways in war in all civilized
countries can hanlly be o\·er-estimated . By their means great masses
of men c,m be rapidly concentrated and supplied with food and
a.nrnrnnition from a far distant base; while sick a.nLl wounded can be
moYed back out of Lhe theatre of war with a, regularity otherwi:;c
unattainable.
In our army there are two R.E. railway companies. Their work
woul,l be on the line of communication, nnder a Director of railways
on the sta.ff of the general officer commanding communications.
These might be able to maintain an<l work about 50 miles of
rail\\·a.y.
For working a raihray, especially nnder war conditions, men
thoroughly, that is prndindl_11, trained in the locornotiYc a.nd traffic
dcpartm ent8 of railway ·work are absolutely rc11msite. Bookwork
will 11ni~e fail to 11ualify men for such bn,:;frw~:;;, iu "·hich practical
training is more needed than in the engineering department.
These three dcp~lrtmc11ts are \\·orkc1l independently of each
other, that is to say, the men are 8pecialised, and the storc:s, too,
shon\11 he classed according to departments, to avoi(l c:onfnsion in
work.
The engineering department 1..lca]~ with c:u11struc:ting, repairing,
a1L1l nhli11taining the line.
ln the case of a llC\\" railway the prulimi11,uy surn~.r i:, uf great
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importance as regards choice of the best line, su as to give the
shortest route consistent with reasonable gradients and curves,
moderate cuttings and cmb:mkmcnts, and <t minimum of bridging.
For upon the happy balancing of all these generally conflicting
requirements may depend the possibility of completing a certain line
in time to be of practical use to the army.
The necessary matcnal, if brought l,y sea to the base, should be
loaded in ships in complete sections as far as possible. In order
to aYoicl an unnecessary crowd of ships ,it the base and a block on
land, these various sections should be delivered successively as
rel1uirecl 1 and not all at once; for the latter com·se means confu~ion
on all sides, ancl serious interference with the ordinary services for
the army.
The railway, as it is pushed forward along the line of communications, should be utilised to some extent in snpplying the troops.
This is po3sible if the work be intelligently organised, time tables
prepared, and an able traffic manager appointed.
When time presses there will be a strong temptation to omit
sufficient precautions against damage by storms, and in so-called
desert countries to forgetJ in their present waterless appeara.ni.;eJ the
fact that storms may shortly tear up the surface with deep furrow.,,
arnl sweep :iway cmhankments all along the line, if numerous
cnh-erts ba not provicled. A case in point may be i11stanl:ed in the
line across tiie t:>uakin plain.
In the Nile Ca.rnp<-lign 60 miles of new line were laid under
e~pecial ditticnlties in respect of water snpply, etc. 1 and worked \\·ith
a very jndifferent a.ncl motley assortment of engines and rolling
stock. Irnleecl, speci,11 fittings had to be devised for OILC class of
engine to enable it to couple on to hoth single and clouLle hnftCr
rolling stock. Probably, however, no better instance can be giYcn
of difficulties that may ha\'c to he overcome in utilizing an existing
rail way than that of the adv,rnce from lsmailiri, in 188:!.
The line had been cnt and rolling stock remoYed, and thongh
:-:;ome was shortly seized, yet for three or fonr llays the supply trains
were workccl with one indiftCrc11t engine, which was then supplemented hy two additional sm:1ll ones1 and later on hy othL'rs.
As the whole na.ti,·e :-,;ta.ff had deserted, men were re<1uired a::;
poi11tsmcn, :-,;ignalrnen, gre,iscrs, engine cleaner:-., earriage exa.rniner:-:,
gnardt-:i, llri\·1.'r:,, and firemen; hnt the want of duly 11ualitie1l meu for
shunting and marshalling wagous was c;-;peciallr felt.
The ditticulties ill watering, owing tu want uf arraugemcuh, WL'l'U
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t--criou;,,, hut were cve11tnally rcdnced hy the loan of fire-engine
pnmps from the ships.
The line was a single one, and to work it properly a telegra,ph
wire should h,we heen reserved for its nse, but this could not be
anangecl a.t first, when most re(111ircd. Then, as the line was also
trned a:-: a ron,l liy troops, guns, and wagons, the points were being
co11tinmtlly broken, arnl the rails blocked by sand, so that wagons
were Hot nnfreqnently thro,rn off the line.
Thus an ovenYorkrll sb.1.tf, in a. trying clima.te, had to carry on a.
lJl'tl~s of business with feeble engines and ricketty wagons on au
imperfect line, with a. continued wa.ter dittienlty, and un1ler conditions of sa.nd and dust peculiarly unfo,vonrable to locomotiYcH, so
that for working the first 20 miles one n1ilway company was found
insufficieut.
It mn~t he borne in mi11tl that in such a case as we ha.Ye lJeen
considering there is no chance of quietly developing the ana.ngemcnt~. The preH:mre is all a.t once, the nece~sities are most urgent.
EYerything is wrong, everything is wanting, and it requires energy
and cl<ear heads l!'lickly to produce order out of such confusiou.
Yt)l')'

\\~c wiJl next consider Eltllooning, that branch in which) by means
of persistc11t thoughtful research, Hnch conc1nests, so to speak, ha.re
been ·won of late years here in your very midst.
Some years ago it "·as contended hy me11 of science that the
practical difficulties of rcta.ining hytlrogcn gn:-; in a. light envelope, and
storing that gas nmler great pressure in metal cases, were insnrmonntahle. But what do we now firnl '/ EnYelopes of great lightness ainl strength rctai11ing hydrogen admirably, and that i'iil!Ue g(l.::i
carried into the tield under a. pre;,5surc of i00 :.itmospheres, whcrchy
the practical application of halloons to war purposes is entJnnom;ly
ailYanec1l.
Dr the employnient of so light a, gas we ohtain greatly jncre:i.:--e,l
p1Jrtability, smalJcr h1lloons offoring le:-;s mark to the encrnr, an<l
less resistance to the wind iu captive work, wbich is \'Cl'} impurtant;
awl ,re can cal'l'y onr gas i11 light steel tubes whcre\'Cl' carts or
camels can tni,·cl. l\IoruOYCI\ great impr0Ycme11t-s haYe lieen duYise<l
in the matter uf Yah·cs, whereby, :uuongst other athantagc:s, the loss
of gas has been minimized.
The general use of 1,alloon:s b tu oli:-;cnc the di~1H1~ition <.tnll
moYcmcnts of the enemy ; and also in the attack uf fortitiell
pu:-;itiu11:-; u1· fortresses, lu cli:scorcr the trace of the work:;, tlw :site uf
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retired and concealed batteries, majn magazines, and i11t<•rior
retrenchments ; and, lmther, to observe the cflect of artillery fire on
the enemy's works, mid the steps that may be taken to repair the
same.
The value of bailoons will be increased in consequence of the
introduction of smokeless pomlcr, for the difficulty of fixing
precisely the positions of guns and firing lines will be far greater
than formerly, nnless balloons he availahle.
From the balloon the country is spread out as a map to the
obser\'Cr ; hollows and reYerse slopes of hills are seen which would
otherwise afford concealment; orchards and scattered hush, which,
as seen from the ground, form an effoctnal screen, appear open from
abo,·e; and, finally, on a plain the front lines of the enemy's troops
will no longer screen those in rear. Hence, the information obtained
by means of the balloon should be far more accurate and comprehensive than that ohtaiuccl by or(linary reconnaissance) which
continually fails to pierce the screen, as appeared on many notable
occasions in the Franco-German \Yar, even on the part of the
German scouts. Indeed, seeing that knowledge of the enemy's
n10Yements, dispositions, and force is all important, it is difficult to
o,·er-estimate the rulnrntage of military balloons, e\·en if there must
Ge ma.uy occasions, nncler present conditions, in which the weather
will 1n·eyent their use.
The observer being, as a ru1e, in telephonic communication "·ith
the party below, can at once deliYer information, a.ml aL":lo issue
in~trnctions as to the necessary moYements of the balloons. If
under enemy's fire, the position wou1d be continually changed, so as
to render it difficult for the range to he obtained j hut cYen if
strnck a balloon will take considerable injury without coming do\1'11
rapidly.
One or more ha,110011 sections, each 8Clf-contained, will accompany
our future expeditions. The ohserYcrs must be men phy~ically
11na.lific(l for work as aeron:iuts and tralued therein; and they :--huuld
ah;o be thoroughly skilled in the duties of reconnai.-:sancc, and
possess fu1l knowledge of the fornrn,tion of troops. These (jllalitic..:ations will not necessarily limit obserYcrs to oflicers of Hoyal
F.ngi11cers, though it is a.bsolntcl.r necessary that ·with the lx1l10un~
~honkl he some officers of high scientific ac11uircment~, ha,·ing
pra.c:bcal knowledge of tlw Yctrions lffut:eF.ses; i11Yo1n•rl in their mannfacture, a.u,.l in th,1t uf the ga:::.; anil, therefore, competent tu deal
with the pra.diual 1littiuultic~ which will he met with in the tiel1l.
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Ancl here yon should he reminrlcd t hat in every branch of the
dntie::- we arc corn:::.i1lerini, ingc11ait,v m11Ht 1,c cxcrciscd 1 and
expedients quickly improvised to adapt insntticient means to the
nece~!-iities of the moment. The strain of war mnst create nnforescen
nece~sities, which ean onlr he satisfactori]r met bY the man of well
Rtored, prnctlC'al knowledge the mrm of r~sonrc:e. · One such instance
mny be mentioned in the Bechnana.laml Expe<li tion, "·here, on
arriving up-country, it was found that owing to the great heat
cxperience(l on the journey, and the dryness of the atmosphere, the
halloons ha<l heeome h:.1,ri;li and liaLle to crack; whereupon a. process
was immediately deYised, and with the hest result~, for restoring
the cnYelopes to a supple condition.
This l,alloon detachment, when not, employed in its special work,
assiste,l in pntting posts in a state of defence.
~hortl,· after the dcspiitch of the ahorn to Bechnanaland, another
l)nlloon (letachment, not 11nite :=-:.o well eqnipped, wa.s sent to Snnkin ;
hnt, unfortunately, mdng ma.inly to want of transport in its establishment, no hc.tlloon was out on a certain occasion when its serYices
woul<l ha,·c hecn inYalna.ble, as the cou11try was most unfayoura.ble
to cavalry scouting.
I luwc sai<l nothing about free ballooning. This would be especially
useful from a belengnrc1l fo1 tres8 ; hut a lnlloon, indeed, might also
he sent into such a place from beyonrl the lines of investment, for
since 1810 :-ome rulvance has heen made in the power of travelling
in a dc).irell ilirection, l,y using the different cnnents of air to be
fonnd at different levels.
\Ye have cplickly g1ancefl at certain hranches of our w0rk dernnndi11g high attainment~ in mo,lern science, in which progress is rapid,
arnl which, though dealt with by special limits, will yet be of
general nse to the army in :llmost eYery theatre of war.
" re now come to yet another special unit-flu, ]Jridgilly ]Jattalio11which (loes not stand on the same scientific pla,tform as the others,
and the necessity for whose special employment may not occnr in
eYcry c,m1paign.
Here we have a body of men of special physique, drilling continually for one distinct encl , viz., that of being able to throw
hridges rapidly, from which you will infer how important mnst he
their action when the necessity shall arise. Yes, the passage of a
river, or the failure to accomplish it, may mean the gain or loss of
a ca111p,lig n ; and the passage may depend not only upon the presence
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of a hridgc train, lmt upon the po~:-.ihility of a hridge lteing formecl
with extreme rapi,lity} so a~ either to forestall the enemy, or CYen
to get across unJer opposition. Unlc~s men rt.re thoroughly tlrille,l
it would be impos~ible in the noi~e and confu~ion of an action to

accomplish snch a task rapi,lly, if irnlec,1 at all.
A few in~tances in pa~t campaigns will illnstmte the Yalnc of snch
an unit.
In the vreat wars at the beginning of this ccntnry the French ha,l
an admit;hly equipped hritlge tr;in 1 hy means of which they
achicvc1l gre:1t things; while, on the other hantl, the English wero
miserably ,leficicnt, arnl in 1813 \Yellington writes: "I shall ha,·c
5:ad work with this hritlge throughout the campaign, awl yet we can
do nothing without it:" and some months later he says: ",Ye arc
waiting
the movements of the pontoon train, without which ,ve
can do nothing."

fo;·

Contrast this with the French establishment. X ote how, in spite
of all the horrors of the retreat from ;\Iosco\\", the hridge train w,1s
yet in snch an efficient state as to he a.hle to throw trestle hridgcs
0Yer the Beresina1 an1l so save the wreck of Xapoleon's army. Or,
take the passage of the Rhine helow Stein.
Here the French
had hronght row-bo:1ts o,·erlancl by night, arnl had carrietl them w
the water's edge, and in spite of the Austrian musketry fire, troops
were rowed across urnler co,·er of the French artillery, and established themseh·es on the far i-;ide. Then the bridge train ,n1s hrougbt
down to the water, which was 130 yar,ls ,\·ide, and the river hriilged:
so that in a ,·ery short time three di,·isions and a. large boily nf

carnlry were est.ihlishe,1 on the other side.

This may be consi,lered

a type of the way in which to surprise a passage, yiz., hy rapid
movement 1 and throwing the bridge before the enemy has time to
ofl'er effective resistance.
For this well tlri!led men, with a very
mobile eq1llpment, arc re(1uisite.

The Federal ,lis,ster on the Rappahannock was chiefly attrilmtoHe to ,lelay in the arrh-al of the pontoon bridges: hut the
importance of bridging operationa needs no further illustrations,
though most striking ones could he furn ishc,l from Indian campaigns.

It is also apparent that an army might also operate with
safety on both sides of a stream, if provided with effo.:ient mean-;
of bri{lging, an1l wouhl thereby be in a position to secure marketl
ad,·antages.
In re..::cnt operation:-. in Egypt no l,ridgin.~ nn a large :-;c;lle wa:-
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re,1nif,,;ite, owing to the rmdclcn collapse of rm~istancc: bnt the
pontoons proYecl most useful for carrying supplies by canal to the
front.
"'"ith an arm,r corps would be one pontoon corps, carrying about
100 yards of lnidgc. Its mo,lc of operation, as " rule, wonl,l he,
first to estalili;.:;h rommnnications across a ri\·er hy rn.;ing pontoons
as boats or flying l1ri1lgcs; then to throw a. pontoon or trestle hridgc;
antl next to replace the same, if reqnisitc, hy bridges of material
procured loc:l11y. RO that the bridge e<-1nipmcnt may again proceccl to
the front £01· use chrnwherc. The smni-permanent bridges might he
former! by means of trestles, piles, etc.
The bridging battalion might also have to form bridge beach,, aud
execute works other than bi-i,lging.
The remaining duties are carrie<l ont by the companies generally,
nncler Dirisional Commanding Hoyal Engineers, who take their
orders from the genera.I officers commanding these diYisious.
The Commanding Royal Engineers, as well as the directors pre~
Yionsl,r mentioned, are authorised to hire la.hour and pnrchase
materia..ls for Royal Engineer sen·ices ; ancl then it it•\ when dealing
with large amom1ts of labonr and ma.teria.ls, that practice on large
work!:i in peace will he found to give most valua.blc expcrieuce for
works in war.

Sit[le nf For{rn,ses.-Thc most anluons of all Hoyal Engineer
duties are thof,;e conneete,l with the i-iege of fortresses, in which the
,leman(l~ are so heaYJ' that all the existing field companies, eigbt in
nmnher, might not suffice for the attack of one important fortrc~s;
so that in such a cm;e fortress companies in ,uhlition ffonlcl he
rer1uirnt! in the ficl<l.
Our many little wars may Ica(l s0me to forget that in onr next
Enropean war, as in om· hlst, we may ha,·c to concentrate our
whole strength on the ;\ttack of some ai·senal, and in suc:h a.n attack
will be fonnrl fnll occupation for eYery hranch of onr corps. We
f-;hall require bridges to complete communications on the line of
investment: railway, telegraph, and telephone lines must lJe constrncte<l, <.rn<l existing ones repaired. Balloons will then, more than
eyer, proYc themseh·es of ndne fron1 the earliest stages of the preli minary reconnaisa.nce to the very end ; giYi11g inforrn:ttion otherwise
unohtainaU1e; guiding the fire of the artillery; and 1liscounting the
value of all sorties except, perhaps, those 111a<le h,r night.
The i,.iegc of a. well~fonnd modern fortre:js, intell igently and

so
hr:tYclr ,lcfc11<lC(l 1 \\-ill offer proh\enrn of the grcatf'st, difficnlt.v, and
will r1~tail the cxpcnditnrr of v:1st bhonr m1cl ston,s.
Let ns briefly glance at the points in which the power of mo1lcm
artillery has chictty affected the ,p1cst.ion.
It has induced a great extension ont,nuds of the work.-:. of the
tlcfenc.:c, in the form generally of strong clctachc(l forts, armed with

heavy gnus, protecte<l, it may be in some cases, l:::y iron.

Hence,

we rnnst ha.,·e a very extensive line of investment running prolxd1l.r
at " ,list,u1cc of cibout three miles from the line of forts.
This

line mm;t be pnt i11 a state of defence, and every class of problem
will present it;-;clf-how best to treat villages, woods, garclcrn,, r,tilway cuttings and eml,ankments, etc., so as, with a. minimum of
labour, to em.tble a minimum of force to hold that line, npon which
quest.ion an intelligent development of inter-communications will
have t.hc most powerfnl bearing.
One of the earliest deei:-;ion:,i, Lo 1,c m:.1de is in respect of the Hite of
the main Hoyal Engineer Park, a.11d the use of balloons by the
dcfemlers will remler it difficult to find tt suitcil,lc site within long
range cirtillery fire for such easily Llestroyed ,md bnlky stores.

The positions for the siege batteries mnst, if possih1e, be ic-ought
where the folds of the ground admit of concealment; where, for
instance, they may be cnt out of the reverse· slopes so as to offer
pntctica1ly no mark aboYe ground to the enemy ; though even here,
aR indeed throughout the siege, will be experienced the searching
effect of the fire of modern howitzers a.11d mortars.
The practice of aniiling onrselves of accidents of the ground for
sites of batteries merits more attention than is generally given to it;
few exercises are more ntluabJc than that of examining ground with
varied characteristics, and tracing out with tape and piekcts batteries for assumed objects, and at the same time roughly estimating
the ,lcpth to which excavation shoultl be carried. The type of
battery thttt shmrn to the enemy cin exterior slope of ½is hardly
possible now-a-days.

I am only able to touch on one or two questions in siege ,York
chiefly affectml by modern alh·ance in arms.
:l\Iagazines, unless mined out, will with the greatest difficulty be
rcnclcre,l proof against hea.yy howitzer fire. Hence it m:1y be lJest to
make many small maga.zin6s, for these, if they he of the same height
as the large ones, ·will 011ly present, on tbe whole, ahont an e(1nal
area to be struck, while the effects of an explosion will be proportiornd to the size of the magaziue.
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The 1p1cstion of the near advance may in futnrc prei;::ent almost
in~nnnonntahlc difficulties. lt may he imposgible to preYent qnickfiring g:nns opcni11M on sap-hea<hi, which coulil not 1.vh·ance muler
!-;.ttch conditions "·ithont a1lopting CYC!l a deeper form of sap than
tha.t no\\· practised ; hnt thi:-; woUl<l im·oh·c greater lahour, so that
it might he best to take to mining. If, ho\\·e,·er, rock or water he
near the 1'tll'face, aclnrnco mi~ht be impossible, as deep sap and
mining wonl.J alike he impmcticable.

Assuming that mining he possible, arnl that the fortress will not
yield to clo~e investment or to bombanlment, we must prepare for
an nrnlergroulltl contest, when coolness, nerve, and rapid clecision
will, as formerly, be in constant request. There will be need for
accurate nutpping, resolute work, ca.rcful listening, cool jrnlgmcut
when to fire, and occasional dash n,ml reckless boldness to suatch an
advantage; and this contest, the most trying of all, will be going on
in many galleries over a considerable front. Here and there we
shall experience the most startling rebuffs, but still we shall push
on to ultimate success if sufficient men and stores he provided for
the work.
Demolitio11s.-Large provision for this service is now made, as each
fi elcl company c>1rries with it 450lbs. of guncotton, while the
mounted Engineers recently formed will also carry about the same,
so as to be able, on a carnlry raid, to destroy railway and other
bridges, and therchy hamper the enemy's movements.
In the attack of a position, gates, walls, an<\ stockades m:1y
ha.,Te to blown down; and in street, fighting: many occasions will
present, themselves for using explosives when it may be impossible
to bri11g guns to bear on the spot reqnired. In such cases the
difficulty, howe,·er, of placing the charge will in future be greater
than e\'Cr, owing to the use of magazine riflei;, for one loopl10le
which cannot be silence(l may pour out a continuous stream of
lmllets. The necessity, t hen, for steel shiel,\s will be apparent, ancl
foiling the provision of such in time of peace, they might be extempori ze,\ in the field, heing fixed temporarily to the back of carts,
which the demolition parties would push ou in front of them.
In a retreat, the demolition of a hridgc may gain time that will
save the force. But effectually to destroy a bridge with the
limited time or means that may be availa.hle, will demand, amongst
other things, a knowledge of construction ; for one man will utterly
fail to accomplish results t,ha,t woul,l he a.chicYed hyanotherworking
(f
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under precisely similar conditions in respect of time anrl means.

Probably this will >tpply with greater force to the destruction of iron
bridges th:10 to that of masonry or wooden bridges.

Defence of Positions.-Under this hear\ will come such a variety of
work t\rn,t we can only touch on a small portion of it.
In the first place, the ground must be carefnlly studied under the
view that tactical requirements must govern everything, and the

works should be adapted to the conditions that may be presented,
care being taken to consider the position from the enemy's point of
view as well.

It is very easy to say that the first thing is to obtain the fnllest
possible effect for yonr own fire, and, therefore, the gronnrl in front
mnst he cleared ; but in practice the time and means at disposal
will continually compel you to do less than you woulr\ wish, and,
therefore, it is essential to decide aright what should be rlone first.
While you are opening out the front, the question of obstacles must
be borne in mind, otherwise you may have canse to regret that a
hedge, for instance, was cut down, which, if standing, might check
the attack and yet not practically obstruct the fire of the defenders.
Yon will next consider the questions of coyer for your own
troops, and also of inter-communication ; but in all that is <loue

simplicity shonld be aimed at

,is

far as possible.

The COYer for

the firing line will frefprnntly, in the first instance, he shelter-

trenches, executed by the infantry. "\Yhen pmcticable, Engineer
officers should help to trace the line, for a well consirlercd one is
very important, especially if the original trench has to be de,-eloped
into a more substantial breastwork. ·whether to put the trench
somewhat down a slope so as to see the steeper parts of it,, or to
retire it back from the brow, will llepend on the pal'ticnlar circum-

stances of the case as affccte,l by the conditions presented by the
collateral portions of the line. No positi,,e rule can be given.
Certain portions will he occupied by hasty, or semi-permanent,
redoubts, and here, as everywhere, endeavour to keep all your

parapets as low as possible, am\ that for many reasons-they will be
the more readily ma1le, less easily seen, a.ntl far Jess easily hit. Again,

the long modern shell of high Yelocity will ricochet harmlessly if not
caught in a steep exterior slope, an<l the fire from the low parapet
may he more effective becau~e it will proba,bl,.r lJc more grazing.
The high parapet might be required to see (lown a slope, but, as a

rule, it won\,\ be better to sweep that slope 1,y works retired in the
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re-entering angles of the gronnd; or it might be rcqnircd more
effectually to screen the ground in rear, but this enrl may frcquentlr
he sufficiently :ittainerl by cxc,wating ont the tcrreplein and throwing up low para,lm; an,l traverses.
For or<linary conditions, when as usual it is important to
economise time and labonr, Plate I., Fiy. 1 represents a, conYe11ient
section . The ditch ohst,iclc has been proYed to be very formi,lablc,
,d1ile the parapet is hardlr ,listinguishable ,it a short distance
from the front, coverecl as it is hy the gla.cis, whose surface, together
with tlmt of the parapet, should be made to resemble, as far
as possil,le, the sunounding ground. It ,,-ii] be seen th<1t shells
of high velocity would have practically but verr little chance of
effect. After the first relief, all the earth from the ditch would be
thrown into the glacis so tlmt the mo\"ement of it is easy, and the
ghicis practicallr increases the size of the ditch to a width of fully
16 feet and a rlepth of over 10 feet.
In ;1,d,lition to many obvious advantages of the Y-shaped ditch,
one may be mentioned that is ra.rely considered, viz.1 that it is easier
for men to get out of a ditch six or eight feet deep, with vertical
sides, than with slopes of :ibont ; .
Lenxe no berm, for that would greatly facilitate a crossing, bnt
cut a.way a.t the last the ledge you may have retaine(l for convenience of work.
The objection that men stanrling on the crest of the glacis should
11ot he alJle to see into the work, has little practical rnlue until the
defender:; have run aw,ty from their parapet a.ud from the trench
imme,liately in rear thereof, while the objections now-a-days to a
lofty parapet are ,·cry distinct. If a high parapet be :idopted shells
will he caught and held by it; moreo,·er, in firing down the steep
f.\npel'ior slope, in the close attack, men must lean over and expose
thcm.sclrcs more than they otherwise nec(l (lOi so that the instinct
of sclf-presern1tion ma.y increase the common error of firing high.
In futme, too, the defenders of a lofty parnpct will probably be
expoRcd to machine gnu fire over the heads of the attacking line.
:-:;o accurate is this fire that, as soon as the range be obtained, it
might be maintained even when the attack be close to the wurk, if
the clefell(lers be raised ~tbove the others, especially during the
periu<l:; w·hen the attackers arc lying clown.
Provide insi,le your work a supply of sods or filled samlbags to
maintain loopholes on the parapet to the last, which will greatly
increase the power of the <lefence.
u2
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,vtth some Enropean a.rrnici:. we shall find quick-firin~ gnns
mountc(l in iron cupolas for defence of positions. For these ai-Hl
for machine gun~) however, efficient cover can he easily secured on
the ground against shrapnel, while effective hits h,r common shell
on so smal1 a mark under hattle conditions will only be obtained a.t
a. great expenditure of mnmnnition. Batteries of rifles may also he
so covered that it wonld he rilmost impossible to silence them, for
the introduction of smokeless pow,ler wonld cause them to be
practically invisihle to the enemy.
Pl«te I., Vig. 2, shows the section of a rifle battery sunk in the
ground so as to offer the least possible mark to artillery fire, and
it might be covered with iron rails if ,wailable. The rifles, 9 or
12 inches avart, are all laid on required points, and then wedgerl
or bolterl firmly in position, so that n, man can work two rifles a.t
the same time, one with each ha.nd, quicker tha.n he ca.n work
one rifle in the ordinary way, for the cartridges would be laid on
a convenient tray. Here there need absolutely lJe no opening for
bullets except a small look-out, which might be closed if required.
Such batteries might l,e constructed slightly in rear of redoubts,
communicating therewith hy galleries, and trainell to sweep the
salients of adjacent redoubts, for the fire might be safely trained
on the glacis itself.
Ruch a battery 1 to sweep a causeway, was constructed recently on
scrvicC', lmt not heing cxpose(l to mil-ita.r,r fire the riftef- were fixed
at the most comfortable height for a ma.u to scrre, with the tray for
cartridge~ on the top of them instead of below, as in the section
represented. With the new rifle a fixed battery on lernl or uniformly
sloping gronnd could sweep the same to a distance of about 500
yards, so that its effect should he great.
In providing cover for reserves we must remember that the steep
descent of long-range bullets necessitates the employment of overhead cover to be effectiYe, hut here the intelligent ,ipplication of
means is \·ery important. ~nppose, for iustance, yon can get a
quantity of 1-inch boanls, these, if laid ,1·itb a slope to the rc;ir of
a.bout one in six, will keep out bullets at a. range of 2,000 yards, for
the bullets will ricochet down the slope ; but if level, the boards
would be easily penetrate, l.
In ref-pect of ohstaclef-, l 1arhed wire is very formidable, hut the
Yalue of pbin wire entanglements i8 probably mtH:h OYer-estirnated,
f~r, troops nndcr grea.t excitement will pass through them in a Yery
thfterrnt manner to wlrn,t is assnrned when the qncstion is treated
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theoretically. MoreoYcr, the labour an<l materials required are
frequently prohibitive.
Land mines, though now brought to a considerable state of perfection, would rarely be used except in front of a pmely defensiYe
position. In the Eastern ::londan the enemy showed the greatest
skill and boldness at night in cuttinl, the wires of electrical mines
their movemeuts being noiseless anti"" impossible to detect. Treaci
mines were ,i.Jmm~t immerliately choked with drifting sand, arnl
tbongh thi!-5 was met l,,r pntting the mines in sandhags, yet there
were objections to this plan . Of conrsc, these mines would have

been eftectiYe in the eYent of a hostile rush; but, on the whole,
they were not effectfre in prcYenting these men quietly occupying

certain spots at night which it was wished to deny to them.
In all ciYilised warfare railway lines will enter largely into the
question of preparing positions for defence, and it may not be uninteresting to consider a case that I put to myself on the ground
some years ago.

\\' e will suppose an English force, sa,y a diYision, delaying the
adYance of the enemy, but with the certa,ii1ty of haYing to fall back
when the hostile attack is dernloped.
The gencml sends the Royal Engineers to prepare a position at a
small town some seYen miles lxu.:k, where the railway he is operating
upon pa:5ses l;y a. tunnel through a range of wooded hills.
The Commanding Hoyal Engineer has been instructed generally

iu respect of the grouml to be occupied, which extends for about a
mile on either side of the railway; he is to make use of two

battalions he will find in the town, and will hire such labour as may
be possible.
One officer would march with the sappers, the others would ride
hack 1·apidl:,· to make arrangements.
The railway and main road run si(le hy side across a. small stream,

,iud then iu ,mother 300 or -100 yards across a canal just bclo11· the
toll'n, which lies parallel with the canal aml stream (sec Plate I., Piy. 3).
The railway crosses the valley 1,y high emhankmcnts and <L
massive brick ,·ia1luct. One officer will superintend the preparation
for demolitio11 -of the vi:-ulnct an<l road bridge, and will anange to
tlam the strea.m hclO\v hridgc so as to form a small fr1undation .
He will inspect up and 1lown strean.1 to note for demolition any ticl1l
bridges that may exist. In or<ler to complete his inspection before
tlw <.n'l'i,·al of the f.iapper:,;, it is of m:rnifcst ,uhant<tge in an enclosed
cvu11try tha.t this officer !Je a gvod rider and well mounted.
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Uc will also h,wc to demolish a mill near the via,luct, so tha,t, it
will bo nccessarr for him to economise his explosives.
In onler to ~nsure au efficient ga.p in the viaduct, two piers must
be blown down,
In dealing with the Yiadnct, he shonlcl first cut :.way large portions
of the piers near the ground, which his knowlmlge of constrnction
tells him may safely be done, and with no bouk to refer to he bas
to rely on rough-and-ready rnleS stored in his head i11 apportioning
charges to the varions jobs he has in hand.
He himself would finally remain with an assist:.nt, with the
dynamo machine concealed in a ditch, to fire electrically the Yiacluct
:intl road bridge at the desired moment, The field bridges, three of
·which he has discovered, must be entrusted to non-commissioned
officers or sappers to blow np, by mea.ns of Bickfonl's fnze, after the
passage of their own troops. We will now sec what the other
officers are doing.
They find that the railway, iu high embankment, crosses a straight
length of the canal by two arches, over which isagreat rnass of earth.
These archways, one of which is for a field road, can he co1n-ertcd
into strong, roomy casema.tes for machine gtms and rifies, to sweep
the canal on either side of the raihn,y.
From the station, just above, truck loads of rails wou]d be nm
down, and from a neighbonring wharf lJarges of timher, etc., would
he nm under the canal arch and then settled, so as to form the
ground platform. An upper floor would he formc1l iu this arch,
while above the other exists a relieving archll'a)' which would hold
a. machine gun, so tba.t the command adruits of firing OYer a. raisc1l
bit of road which wouhl otherwise mask the fire on one sirlc. The
fronts of the casemates, formed of rnils, woul,l be practically secure
against a!'tillery fire, owing to the wing reta.ining wa.lh of the ernbank•
ment. It is unnecessary to descrihe details 6£ construction, hut one
little point might be mentioned. 8uppose it be desirahle to cut many
rails for more con,·enient bnil<ling of the front walls of this casematc,
this could be very quickly (lone with guncotton. Fonr ra,ils can IJe
cut through at one time, if packe,1 ronnd one cha,rge of ahont four
ounces.
A~ one only of the cxistiHg telegraph wires is now rcqull'ed for
nsc, the others would bC' taken down for hin(li1w ahatti~ torrether
<lccp)
and to rcrnlcr the crossing of the canal (wbid1 is o~ly fonr
more difficnlt., posts might he lhiYen into its bottom with wire
running hetwcen.

foef
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This section of work will be in the hands of one officer, who will
also prepare for demolition the canal road bridge, which would otherwise somewba.t mask the fire from his casemate.

Arra.ngements

mnst also he macle for a soli,l breastwork of rails, or trucks of e,wth,
to close the milway above the casemate as soon as the last train has
passed.
The other officers enter the town to obtain labour, :tnd secure tools
antl gnn1iowdcr. The b.tter is required for ,lemolishing canal bridges
and ontlying houses; n.ncl in <lecilling wha.t to destroy and what to
prepare for defence sound tactical knowledge is requisite.

Pa.rtics

ll"ill proceed across the canal to cle,w the grournl towards the brook,
and for a11 this rapid decision ~1,11d organisation are required.
There a.re trees of all sizes growing on each bank of the brook; jf
these Ue cnt 1lown unthinkingly, a. hundred crossing places may be

providecl for the hostile infantry. It might be better not to cut
clown the trees on the near side of the hrook, but to lop away their
lower branche~, so as to give a clear view urnler them. Then, ag,tin,
near the canal is a, row of great elms, behind which, owiug to the

existence of a little bank, the enemy is sure to collect before making
his rnsh for the canal, so that he wonlcl be thrown into some
confusion if these trees could be cut clown at the right moment by
charges fired electrically. There is ample wire for leads back to the
position on the cana.l, under which they would pass through an
existing culvert, and it may be expected that the dynamo will be
brought safely up after demolition of the viaduct. As the wires
would be concealed in passing from tree to tree, and as the enemy

will gladly arnil himself of tempomry sholter before passing in front
of them, successful results may be reasonably counted upon. In
order to ensure, as far as possible, that the trees shall fall in the
re,1uired direction, the charges should be lodged 11·ell beyond the
centres of them, so that the sides towards the enemy woulcl be blown
out thoroughly.
Good positions for guns woul,l be prepared in the high, wooded
ground :.tboYe the town, to conuuand the lines of approach hy road
and railway; and conunnnictLtions therewith would be made from

the excellent roads which lead from Lhe town to the rear.
In respect of forming intcr-commnuications, I propose to give yon
instance of practical work, which is worth rernemLering. At
autumn m[t11Ct!nvrcs on Cannock Chase there was a deep, soft bog,
acrul>ls which it was dcsirablo to make a road, but as there \\'as uo
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lJrutihWotid, a.nil hut little road mct,,t1ling obttdna.blc, it seemed, at
first, that the i,lea could not be entertained. By making use,
however, of heather growing near the lJog, an excellent road was
made in the following manner :-Two deep road ditches were cut,
about -tO feet apart, and narrow trenches, draining into these
ditches, were also cut across the roadway about six feet apart;
bundles of heather were tightly rammed into all the narrow
trenches, and all the earth excavated was piled along the inner sides
of the ditches, so as to make footpaths. Henther was then strewn
in cross layers over the space between the footpaths, and metalling
spread thereon, making a road which stood traffic admirably.
Rushes, reeds, or even straw, might be similarly used in default of
better material.
As time is short, instead of proceeding further with general reflections on the various and important duties connected with landings,
etc., I will ask you to consider some of the demands which have
actually been made on one company in about two years' work in
the field, so that you may clearly see what any one of you may be
called on to perform.
Doubtless some of yon say : "\Veil, as there are five special
branches, we need not, at ]east, trouhle about them at present., 1
~uch, however, is not the case, for the company in question was
called on for work in e,·cry ·branch, except ballooning ; and, there·
fore, officers should have some knowledge on every subject, in order
on emergeHcy to make the best nse of the few specialists that will
be under them.
We will assume thu,t you are emlJarked for the seat of war, and that
care has heeu ta.ken to provide supplic8 of snch engineer stores as it i8
foreseen will he required early, in addition to the ordinary el1nipment.
It is probable tha,t you have h,:ul a. very busy time, but you cannot
affonl to he idle 011 hoard ship, for the few dars at your dispo,al
arc most valuable. Some of the ofticers awl men are ucw to one
another, the latter, who mn.,r have joinc,l from the rc8en·es, lieing
rusty in their 1luticR, and it will l>e must lJenetidal to all th<1t the
otticcrs should lecture on various snhjects, snch as knotting and
.F'or such i;;nlJjccts as the
:-:.plicing, Rigna\ling, firing mines, etc.
latter ,;mall sclectctl dasscs rnight Le formed of ~nch men a)<. wonld
prolJahly 1,e cmployell on those duties. Apart from the great
mhant:tge of refl'e~hing the memury, there is ahm th~tt- of 11erw11al
cunt.h:t hctwcc11 the ottiCL'l':-:. awl men, whic:h can h,1nlh· lie m·cr·ratcd.
0ne of the tir8L things that will 1,e rc11nirctl 011 law iiug is a ,·arict,r
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of notice hoards inscribed with names of the various headquarters,
offices, stores, and with notices such as "water for drinking "- for
horses-for washing-in fact, everything you can think of. If
printed notices ham not been pro,·ided, put your letterers to work
painting the same 011 boards, or canvas, or on tin sheets. This ma.y
seem a small matter, but great convenience will resnlt immediately
on landing.
Study carefully the maps :u,d plans of the place you are going to,
if it lJe known, so that on landing, instead of asking your way about,
you may direct others.
,Ye will suppose you land at Alexandria when the enemy in the
neighbomhood is in far superior strength to the small force landed;
you at once set to work retrenching the breaches, laying fougasses
therein, putting the drawbridges into working order, and erecting
he,ivy stone barric,ules in the streets, etc.
The system of water supply is out of order, and now yon recognise the value of your skilled plumbers in putting it right.
A position in advance of the town is prepared and occupied for
defence, detached houses arc prepared for advanced posts, or breastworks are constructed. Fascines of reeds picketted down with ribs
of palm leaves are used for interior reYetments.
\Yells are sunk in the sand, and the sides retained by sheeting,
driven behind light wooclen curbs. For the flowing sand chokes the
Norton tube pumps so as to render them of hardly any value, even
with constant attention to the valves.
Night operations are undertaken, both for breaking up the railway well in advance of the position, and also for repairing it when
re,p1ired for a specific purpose.
A snrvey is executei l by plane-tabling. A light infantry bridge,
120 feet long, is thrown one day over a canal near the outpost line.
The water is only three feet deep, but the mud is so soft that ,, rod
can be easily pushed six feet into it. Some old hoarded roofing is
cut into squares, on which trestles arc pla11te(l, so that these piers
with wide bases do not sink in the mud. The shore piers are formc,l
of stout tables found in neighbouring honses, the legs being placed
astride of p;tlm log:; laid in the m11tl an(l driven right dowu.
Light canYas-co,,eretl pontoons arc constructed, and a special
super:,:;tructurc for rafting provided, with strongly lJnteed projecting
end:; to suit the shallow, muddy sides. The intention is to track the
rn.ft np the centre of the canal hy ropes on oac.:h lxrnk, so ,ts to use
it a:-s a fcny bridge when 1·et1uircd, the nrntcrial for :-shore 1Jiers bciug
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carried on either bank Bnt the company is moved to famailia. before
this pla.n can he carried out, though the want of such an arrangement is strongly felt when a reconna,issancc in force takes place on
either hank of the canal, a.cross which comrnnnication is impossible.
A night march is now made back to Alcxanrlria, and the company
re-embark for Ismailia, but the ship rnns fast aground at a long
distance from the landing stage, and serious difficulties are experienced in htndi11g the mass of heavy stores with the company.
Where demands on all sirles arc so heavy much will depcll(l on per~ona.l tact and energy in the matter of getting c,·crything on shore
quickly.
The animals arc being slung on to a barge, hnt one of the mnlcs
slips out of the slings into the water, and as it promptly makes for
the nearest shore the others are all sent after it, and the harge is,
therefore, available for other pressing needs.
Immediately on landing :,,t Ismailia the two or three telegraphists
in the company are required in the telegraph office, and though,
pcrba.ps from want of practice, they are slow operators, they prove
most v>tluable. One party loopholes houses in the snbmbs, and
An extension of the line
another rep:_lirs cuts in the railwa.y.
from the station to the bnding stage is commenced; pumps and
watering troughs a.re fixed; the water in the freshwater canal is
huslx,ll(led by stopping the leaks in the locks and raising the overflow of tbe gates by lJoanling; ·work on light pontoons is continued; ancl composite beams of economical section are made for
tbe purpose of crossing the numerous mtITOW canals in the delta.
These pontoons prove in ntluablc in conveying supplies to the
advanced force when the ecirly difficulties of transport are most
grave.
:;.;oou the company marches up the canal to remove a dam, in
orcler to permit of the passage of launches, boats and pontoons.
This dam bas been constructed with layers of sand, a.nd of long,
tough reeds tied and ma,tted together, solidly compressed by superincnmbent weight, so that pick, shoYcl, specially constructed hoes,
and rakes can ma.ke no impression nuder wa,ter, and it becomes
necessary to employ repeated charges of guncotton of from 3 to
10 lbs. e~ch.
Fnrthcr on is a very brgu dam forme(l of santl only, an,l it
seen.hi ,lesir:tble to employ a. steam dredge for work holow water.
Thero are two dredges ont of order, with p:irts missing from each
at different 8pot8 in the canal; bnt one of the company is so ex-
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ccllent a. mechanic that ont of thc,se two strange machines he soon
completes one, and get:-; it into working onlcr.
J'nrthcr on a ca.rnp is fortific<l, a,rnl here green millet is found
most nscfnl for reYetments ; fascines are made thereof, arnl each row
anchore,l into the parapet hy means of millet stalks, whose butts are
driven into the fascino~ and ends la.id oYer into the parapet.
I-[cre <lll almost impossihle approach to the canal over a. ra,ilway
cmhankmcnt of thoroughly loose sand was 1entlererl firm a.ml solid
by constant wetting. As a rule, water is not present when :-:.nch

sand is met, so that such treatment is rarely possible.
Arrfrctl at Cairo, C\'ery c1ass of sanitary improYernent is instantly
ncedc1l. The clry earth system has to he arrangell for the troop,,,
and kitchens, stahles, :rn,1 fittings generally ha.ve to he erected or
rc-moc.lelle<l. These works are essential to reduce disease, which
sprca.lls rapidly after a campaign ; and here the experience ga.inetl
in works during peace proves of the greatest Ya.luc.
Ern long it is necessary to prepare lan1ling piers at Suakin for a.n
expedition that may be expected to start directly the proper season
arri,·es. Ueneral prepara.tions for a hase ha.ve also to he made,
entailing in this c~lse a considerable variety of work
Immediately on landing, steps have to be til.ken for the security
of the compa.uy camp against night a.ttacks, which only need he
consi,lered, as the presence of war ships ensures security hy tla,y.
As no trench work is possible in the hard cora.l, a stockade is
rapi,lly thrown up along a portion of the expo~ed side, hehiwl which
/':;entries are thrown well out to the front, and
men may rally.
their relicfo are posted in a. small loopholed gnanl-homw, which must
he helcl in case of attack, in the hope of time bcin;; gained for the
men in camp to tnrn out.
A great store of timher, inclndi11g :1-inch <leals, has been bronght,
hut instea,l of stacking the deals till they arc wanted for the pier
heads, they a.re used iu making a. long shelter for the men, as shown
in Plait- I., J,'i51. -!. The arrangement is Ycry simple: none of the
dc~lL, arc cnt, those ahout 22 feet long being selectccl for the fra.mes
a1ul merely spikc1l or bolted together. The fr,lmcs arc tixed six
A continuous "kneeling " loophole is formed, and
feet apart.
except for this loophole there is no ahsolnte necessity for na,iling
any of the covering deals.
( )f com·:-;c: Rnch a 8heltcr is not snitd,lc in rain~, hnt otherwise it
forms a conunudious harrack with a double row of beds, and at the
:-..amc tiine protection is given aga.im,t long-range bullets.

In the mcaU\\·hile steps arc taken to hire na.tive la.hour, in which
ditticultics must be expected, as comparatively few of the natives arc
accustomed to work. Howe,,er, as they a.re at first required chiefly
for carrying stones au,1 timber, they ,Yill be gradunJly trained to work.
The best results follow from introducing ,lirect claily payments to
the men, instead of through their sheikhs; the men sbO\v their
delight by the wildest dcmonstratiow; of joy, a.nd incrensed numbers
present themseh-es for employment. The sheikhs bring the necessary
siln,r in advance, awl also provide food and water, receiYing gol<l in
exchange ; hut the water has to be very largely supplementell by
issnes of distilled ,vater in order that a reasonable amount of work
may be done.
The construction of the landing piers is, of course, of primary
importance; and from these an 18-inch railway system is to be
carried to the camping ground of the expected force.
The water, for a distance of 100 yards round the shore, is shallow,
but then the coral reef begins to fall rapidly into deep water.
A.cross the shallows solid coral piers, oYer :JO feet wide, arc carried to a depth of about nine feet, after which timber is u sed.
Coral is brought from the onter reefs in canoes an<l dhows, and
though for the first few days the delivery is smnll, yet as fresh
dhows come in from outsi<le 1 it rapi(ll.r increases to 7,000 "st;;11es 11 a
,hy, which builds about 200 cnl,ic yards of pier. i\Ien .ere also procured who can build nea,tlr under water to the above mentioned
depth of nine feet; and excellent ma.terial for the surface is
obtained from the railway cuttings, which arc in excessively tough
coral.
In the meanwhile trestles of 12-inch spars, with transoms ::w feet
long, are prepared for use in the deeper water; but as the treacherous
1u1.ture of coral bottoms is known, it is 1lecided to test the footings,
alter they have been actually reported sound hy European divers.
To do this a 12-inch spar is nmg with iron at the foot, and a solid
cross-hea,1 fixed so that two ga.ngs wlth hc;wy hand monkeys can
delirer a, blow sinrnltaneonsly in order to punch the footing. The
rcsnlt is startling:, for ,it the first blow the whole thing goc~ llown
bodily five feet and the monkeys fall into the ·water, thongh the mu11
arc able to stick to the platform. It is cou~eqnently 1lecidc(l to
continue the work by piling> an(l while the {1rivi11g of piles up to
1~ inchc~ diameter is proceeding with hand monkcp;, a. nrnnkcy
of I O cwt. i~ cmlcrcd to lie <:a~t in Egypt, ,rnd on anivnl i~ worked
from an til-tun barge, abu ubtainud from J~gj'lJt. Timber, l ·l indw~
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to l!\ inches square and :~0 feet to ~fi feet long, is nsetl, some of the
pilcK heing Llri\·cn fnllr 1:3 feet into the cnr,11 bottom an1l hr a
goO\l s_r.-;t;rn of ,lrill tl{e work progresses rapidly.

The timber sent from Alexandria is Yery fine.

'

·

One stick, 62 feet

long- and J H inc;hes square, which wa:; brought down slnng outside a

Yesscl, is holte,l along the front of a pier hcacl at the ,rater le,·el,
forming an admirable feilllcr, anrl in that position "'ill retard the
ravages of sea. worms on the piles, for these worms chiefly attack
the outermost timbers at the water level. A somewhat smaller
stick is fomul nsefnl as a. derrick for lifting engines heforc it is
worked into a. pier.
The total length of six main piers alone is 1,800 feet, and their
total frontage in deep water about 380 feet. Ships of all sizes up to
4,000 tons lie alongside them, and no repairs are necessary to them
t hronghout the expedition. The work fo1 the smiths \\·as con:;:.tant
in making bolt;;, dogs, heavy rings, etc.
As an instance of the pace that light boat piers may he rnn out
by piling, one may be mentioned m,ide in four days by a party of
two R.E. 1s and eight natiYes working with two hand-monkeys. This
pier was 2} feet wi1le, 200 feet long, in shallow water, terminating
in a head for boats in four feet of water.
The IS-inch railway connecting five of the piers is complete,! for
a total of five miles with ca.useways, culverts and cuttings suitaLlc
for a line of Ol'tlinary gauge. UonsidcralJlf' tro11ble is cansecl in working the line, from the need of conRtant packing, owing to the extreme
narrowness of the gangc; an<l the engines, too, require consi(lerablc
an<l heavy repairs to keep them in working order.
\Ye11-sinking on a large scale goes on; wellR, :)} feet to 4 feet
diameter, can be sunk at the rate of 0110 foot per hour np to 20 feet,
so that it is manifestly useless to waste time on the Norton tube,
which is invaria.bly stopped by a stone before reaching wafer.
Eventnally, 30 wells yielding water arc completc,l to depths Yarying
from a few feet to i:5 feet, ft.Jl( l large concrete or other tronghs
fixell at most of them ; while at the same time some shafts faiJ to
reach water at 50 feet.
Concrete tanks containing many thousands of gallons arc constrncte,l below ground, and roofed with timhor. A stone hospital
ir; commenced, stone heing r1uarricd and lime lmrnt on the works, as
bnt little can he pnrcha::.1e,l; b11t the grounll floor only of the
building is completed.
As the railway is pnshc,l out from the sea. it is necessary to coYcr jt
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from destnietion at night, so redoubts h,we to he thrown up. J>/«1,,
II. shows the type adopte,l. The lower floor is of sarnlhag
,rnlling about three feet thick, the upper floor of deals or baulks laid
flat, giYing a room 21 feet sqnare, having loopholes in the projecting
angles of the floor, to command the ditch, which is five feet to six
feet deep and 1~ feet wide. The materials for this particular
rcclonbt were collected under cover oYer-night, 1,000 yartls in rear
of the spot to be occupied, ,md the redoubt (except roofing the
crow's nest) completed in the clay wd garrison eel the sn.me night by :30
sitppers. The tot,i.l strength of the party was 60 stippcrs and 150 selectC<l
1mtivcs, w}19 also completed an enclosing zeriba. of mimosa, bushc~
to cover emplacements for two guns to be brought out the following
morning.
In making a zeriba, be careful to prevent it being made too high,
(as the tendency is), otherwise it 1Vould interfere with your fire, hut
make it as thick as possible, and then, if yon have the means, rnn a
couple of wires roun,l the outside of the zeriha, one near the top
,iml the other halfway up. Such :111 application of wire is most
effective.
An extensive area for the proposed camps is eventually enclosed
by a line of small redoubts, and a stu,·ey of the whole execute(l.
This briefly describes the ch ief works executed in preparing
this base; but a few words may also be said about ad ,·ancing
from it.
Where there is bnsh, a track shank! be cut as yon ,ulrnnce; the
work is far more simple than it appears, and con,·or moYcments will
lie rendered easy antl secure, besides other rnilitary mh·a.ntages
being gained by such a road. One plan is to cnt, we will say, a.
tr:1.ck 100 yards wi(lc, forming the bnsh into a hedge 25 yartls on
either side of the centre line; this gives a road 50 yar1ls witle, with
clen,r space:; between the he<lges ind the hush, so that the enemy
cannot close on the roacl nnperceivetl. The other plan is to ha.nl
everything to the edges of the cutting, leaving a wiiler road. 8uch
a clearing, 100 ya.r1ls wide and two miles long in moderate hn:-.h,
was cut in one day by a working party of 3F.i0 rnen, assi~ted by
ca,mels, mules and horses for drawing the hnsh to the sides.
Each section of four has an axe, a. bill110ok, ancl rope. .i\louuted
men with flags giYc the cutting 1i11es, which shoul(l be as straight a~
possible ; or, l>ettcr still, men standing on raise(l ~eats on the toul
carts rnark the lines ; t.hcsc ah;o act as look-out men, for their :::.light
elevation gives grna.t aUva ntagc in range of ohservation in ht~Hh.
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In case of attack the hedges form a zeriba, for the ends may be
pulled in if desired and if time admit.
The camps in such a country must usually be protected either hy
thorn zeribas, which should be low ancl wide with one or two wires
nm round their outside near the top of the lwlge, ot· by dry stone
redoubts, ~mch as were also largely used in Bcchnnnaland .
.As regards ,ratering arrangements: when the water is r1rnni11g -in
the sand a. few feet from the surface YOH should cut comnw<lious
trenches, so that animals ma.y walk ~lown and drink as from a
pond.
If pumps haYe to be used and are scarce, it may be desirable to
connect cleep wells by galleries to form pairs worked by one pump.
This arrangement gives a la.rge gathering area, without increasing
the diameter of the well~, which might render staining necessa.ry;
moreover, it gives facilities for deepening if required.
It seems desirahle to say " wonl about the carrying of tools.
In other countries ::appers, or pioneers, each carry a tool; bnt in
our ser\'ice the sappers do not, so it 1,ehoves the officers to be m0st
careful to issue tools to the men directly there is a probability
of the tool carts being un.,ble to keep up. If this be invariahly
done, as it should, then our system would appear the better, for the
following reasons :-\Ye ht~Ye special tool carts which ca.n accompany
troops almost anywhere, arnl the sappers will march freer and be
fresher for work if they do not carry entrenching tools. l\Ioreovcr,
the description of tool actually needed will be issued; whereas, in
the other system, some of the men would have to lay down " temporarily useless tool in order to receiYe one suited to the require~
ments of the moment.
And now, in conclusion, let ns consider for a moment the men by
whom all this work has t,o be c,uried out.
Yon will b,we noticed that the men in the tcle;;rnph battalion,
for instance, must not only be highly trained and intelligent, lJnt
must he trnstworthy in a high ,legree, seeing the tcrnptatio11s to
which they are 1iahle in their various offices, and the confillcnti:tl
and important nature of ma11y of the mc~sages tr:rnsmitted by them.
Ornr and above all this, however, you will find that in the tie],!
non-commissioned officers a.ncl men pos::;ess the highest 1prnlitics as
.•mlrlii-rs. Our units :lre of snch a convenient size that officers a.n<l
1ncn ,ire thrown mnch together; and, pulling together, they g:tin a
mntnal confidence, the source of great ::.trPngth, which has never
been more apparent than in night alarms which occurred both in
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South and North Eastern Africa.. On such occasions, when· men \;
hearts are apt swl,lcnly to fail them, Royal :Engineer companies
have shown the most conspicuous stc<.ldincsij.
The power of going quietly on with work un<lcr fire, ,rithont
betraying a. feyerish haste to throw down the tool in order to pick
up the rifle, requires stern, sober :.;trength, and men who can so act
will, when the proper time arriYes, use the riHc with equal coolness
and effect.
It should he in the power of auy of yon who may in the fntnrc
command such a body of men to say confidently: "\\' c can go anywhere a.nd do a.nything tha.t can be possibly required of us."

PLATE I.
-I

PAPER UL

THE LYDD EXPERIMENTS OF 1889.
B, MAJOR G. S. CLARKE, C.M.G., R.E.

Tl!E experimeHts carried out at Lyde! in 1889 divide themselves into
the folloll'ing principal groups : (n). Attack of casemates of ,lilferent forms.
(b). Tri.ils intende<l to afford dat., as to the comparatirn cffoct of
the shells of the JO inch B.L. and 8-inch B.L. howitzer.,.
(,·). Practice dirncte<l to test the accuracy attainable with high-angle
fire at long ranges, "nrnlcr RerYice cornlitions as to observation.''
(,/). Comparative trials of "Ripple" form of pampet, propose,! hy
Colonel Richardson, H.A. 1 and siege bnttcr,r of ordinary type.
(, ). Practice to test the rnlnerability of fortress guns on "blockedup" carriages and slides when exposerl to the fire of field guns.
The experiments were not of tL sen~ational na.tnre; bnt there is
much to he lea.rne,l from them from the Engineer's point of Yiew.
(~nest.ions of design arc mainly ruled by two sets of considera.tion~,
,·iz.:-(1), the probability of being hit; and ('l), the effect of hits when
ohtained. .\R to (1), experiment can teach ns something, or at lc:1st
can help to clear onr ideas; in regard to (2), the data. ohtaina.ble ;1re
As, howeYcr, the practical ::.ignificancc of (2)
tolerahly exact.
1lcpcn<ls mainly upon the interpretation placed upon (1), it is evident
that there arc ample po:,;sibilitics for clisc.1grcement.
One thin).; at least is certain. No one who doe:-. not conscientiously
ernleavonr to untler.-stand the meaning of the experimental cla,ta.
avaibl,lc has the smallest claim to :-:.pca,k with authority upon any
H

question of design. !\[ere f-l pccnlation, unchecked hy facts, may err
hopelessly, and wha.t is called "cornrnon sense" is of value only
when it implies a, ra,tiona.l procesFJ.

(a) .

ArrAOK OF CAS!i:MATES.

Targels.-See Plate I.
The protection was as follows :f 7' 0" loam.
... . . l ' 6" concrete.
No. l casemate
double l:lycr of 561b. r<iils; span, 10' 3".
3' O" loam.
(a) \ :l' 9" concrete ,u eh, sp,111, J 2' 0"
f 3' 0" lo,un,
No. 2 casemate
(in two parts). (b) 1 :3' 0" concrete.
l i'-/ cor1 ngated steel deckrng, span, 10' 0".
r 21 O" loam.
2' 0" concrete.
No. :J cascmate
··· 3' O" loam.
(sandwich).
2' 0'1 concrete.
double layer of 561b. rails; spw, 12' 0".
Nos. l n,nd 2 were l;uilt sille by side, forming a single target.
No. 3 was scparntc and independent.
The practice is summarizccl below :-

(
!
l
l

7-rnun B.L. Ho,nTrnn.
Bcwge.-2,000 yards.
1'cirgel.-Casemates l anrl 2.
Projedi/e.-('.,st steel shell filled l5lb. 3oz. powclor.
Fu.::e.-Direct action, ,rith llclay.
Line of Fire.-68° to li11c of front of casemates.

No. of Rouud3
Firt:!d.

20

Chargt:!.

Elevation.

3flb. R.L.C:.. 4

54° 30' to 60°

Results.

One hit on portion (rt) of No . 2
casernate, whit:h was hreachell
5ft. by 4ft. One hit on loam
short of casern<~te ; shell penetrated 6' 0" and burst. No
effect.

Cast. steel common shell li!lc,l l ilh. stemmc,l Lyd,litc.
adion, dela.y nose fnze.

of Rounds
No. Fired.

I

Cl uu·ge.

E•1 erntion.

Direct

Result~.

------,------------- ---·
I

1'1

52°

8-INl'H

to 60''

B.L.

Nil.

HCJ\\"ITZER.

Pmjedile.-Cast steel common shell fillc,l 25lb. I 0oz. po,nlor.
F1t:'t'.-Dircct action, with delay, experimental
Other conditions as above.

Results.

5~lh. R.L.U. 4

10

26 50' to 29"

One hit on No. 2 cn.semate
turned and burrowed along top
for 12' 0 bursting l ' O" below
surface of loa m. Crn.ter, 7ft.
by 7ft. Ly 1ft. Ko damage.
11

,

1'argel.-N o..3 casemn.te.

:So. of Rounds
Fi1·ed.

Charge.

Eleni.tion.

Results.

15*

.3~ lb. R.L.U . 4

5.3° to 58° 7'

One hit on top of No. 1 casemn.te.
C'rah::r, 18ft. by 10ft. hy 4ft,
No (lJ,mrtge. One hit on coYerinrr m.t~s of target casemate.
C1~ter, 1.3ft. hy 15ft. by 5' 3''.
No effect.

* I ndmle:s fise rounds of plugged ~hell fo r ascertu.ining range.

H:2
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Prqjer/i/c.-Cast steel common shell filled 271b. 8oz. stemmed
Lycklite.

Fuze.-Direct ,iction with delay, for Lycldite.
Tc,rget.-N os. I ,incl 2 case mates.

No. of Rou11ds
}~ired.

·-·____

···~· ~

Charge.

5½1b. R.L.C:.' 57° 53' to 58° 5'

One hit on 110rtion (n) of No. 2
casemate. Breach in concrete
5ft. by 6ft. One hit on earth
mass coyering No. 3 casema.te,
not oYer casemate . Crater,

15ft. by 15ft. by :Jft. No effect .

Targel.-No. 3 casemate.
Other conditions as ahoYe.

No. of Rounds
Fired.

Results.

1'.:len.tion.

Chal'ge.

Nil.

5½1b. R.L.G.' 1 57° 40' to 58°

Before considering t he measure of protection afforded by the
several casernates, it appears desira.ble to analyse the practice.
The following tal,le sumnmrizes the shooting, the plan of the casema,teR only being cou11ted as the target :-

H owitzer.

Rom1ds Fir('(\.

Size of Target (square .rarda).

llits Obt:uned.

---7-in. B.L.

3!

8-in. B.L.

18

do.

19

88·8

do,

223
(Nos, 1 and 2 casemates).

(No. 3 casema~e).

Nil.
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Counting tbe plan of the total earth mass, together with the
exc,irntion in rear, as the target, the above t,ible must be altered as
follows:-Howitzer.

Rounds Fired.

Size of Tar:;et (square ;rnrds).

Hits Obtained.

584·4

4

______ ,______ - - - - - - - - - - 7 in. B.L.

34

(Nos. 1 and 2 casemates).

8-in. B.L.
do

18

clo.

I*

19

444·4
(No. 3 casernate).

3

Considering tbat the above was delibernte peace practice at a
mnge of only ~,000 y,,rds, the shooting appears to haYe been most
indifferent.
The following table shows the results obtained by different
fuzes :-

7-in. B.L.

Fuze.

Rounds

Powder.

Direct action with
experidehiy,
mental.

20

Stemmed Ly<ldite.

Direct action with
delay nose fuze.

13

Direct action with
experidelay.
mental.

20

r

1

do

{

8-in. B.L.

{

do

No. of

Nature of Burstin-'
Charge.

Shell.

Powder.

Results.

Burst without
delay.
Blind

19
l

1
Detona.ted
2
Exploded
... 10
Blind
(Delay occurred
inonecaseonly).

Burst without
. 14
delay.
after
Burst
3
ricochet
3
Blind
Blind

Rtemmed Lyddite. JJirect action with
clela.y nose fuze

for Lycldite.
do

{ 8temmed Lyddite.

Direct action nose
l SW l•C k) •
fuze (El

I

Detonated . .. 7
P.trtially de2
tonated
{No delay in any

~-• Two hitH, obtai ned when the othcl' fargt't was lleinz tired ttt, M'e not

c,,untcd.
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Tims of .;u powder-charged shells, :{G hnrst with ,!clay an,! 4
were blind; but of 25 Lydclite shells, only 8 detonated (with delay
in a single case), 4 exploded, n,ncl ):l were blind. ,Judge,! by t hese
results, we appear Lo he barely witliin a rncasnra.blc dist1ncc of being
able to use Lyddite, a111l onr powder shells arc at present infinitely
the most cffectiYe.
The results of the practice being, as usual, quite insufficient to
provi,le the clat,i sought to be obtaine,1, it was necessary to lay shells
in the desired position and fire them by electricity.
The following table giYos the results obtained
No.

l

5

She-JI .

Uharge.

8-in. H.L. 271h. 8oz.
stemmed
Lyddite.

Cascmat.e.

No. J.

Position.

Results.

On top of con- Rails bulged clown I ft,
9in. o,·er a length
crete ; 5ft. of
loamo,·ershell.
of 4ft . Loose con crete fell into casemate ; side walls
broken at top,

No. 2
On top of con- Roof hroken through,
(Portioub). crete; 3ft. of
an <l ca,;ema.te blocketl by debris ; sid e
loa.moYeL' shell.
walls less dama.ge<l
than in case 1.

do.

do.

do.

<lo.

No . 3.

On top of con- Upper concrete layer
crete santl breadiecl5ft. by5ft.,
widi'; 2ft 6in.
lower layer unlm~mo,·er shell.
touc:hcd. No etlect
in easemate.

do.

do.

No. 3.

Khellpointtlown, Lower concrete layer
and :3ft. aho,·e
cra.ckctl. No eff~ct
lower layer of
in casema,te.
concrete.

171b.

No. l.

On top of con- Effect of {l) somcc1·cte; 3ft. of
wh at increased.
loa.mo,·er caseRn.lb bnlgetl, a nd
mate,
more debris fell i11 to
crtsemn,te.

No. 2.

On top of con crete; :ift.. of
loa.m over sh~ll.

7-in. B.L.

ste1 nrned
L yd1lite.

do.

do.

c~~:~l?j~~~\1 2If0~~a
split. Interior vf
casemate tilled with
ildJris.

TluJ cxpcrimenb; of three .,·ear:-; ( I t,t,\j . t,;.fl) :Lgai11st c.:,bemate~ r.111

~]

~t

1
~

~~
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~

H
<;:,

.,

~~

p,1\' :,:
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~
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~
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mi~:
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now be brought together for comparison, nnd it may be conYenient

to give the varions sections, shell actually fired heing clistinguished
by showing a portion of their tmjectories (see table).
It will be seen from the table that the gre,iter part of our knowledge as to the rehtive strength of oYerhe,ul cornr of different
kinds, is cleri ,·eel from experiments made "·ith shells buried and
fired doctrically. The large amount of ammunition required to
ensure ohtaining the precise hit nee.led, and the possibility of
vitiating the conditions by previous rounds, render this inevitable.

Although data thus obtained cannot be regarded as wholly satisfactory, there is much to be learnt from them. Howitzer or
mortar shells arc weak in proportion to the weight of bursting
charge carded. The long, drawn 4½ and 5-ca.lihre shell, manu-

factured in Fr,mce for melinite, cannot possibly be expected to pass
through any considerable thickness of earth, even if delay fuzes were
perfectly reliable, which is by no means the case. Nor could they
carry a bur::;ting cha.rge through a layer of two feet of concrete.

It may apparently he accepted that the sandwich casemate, No. 10
(see table), proYi,les ample secmity against any projectiles of any
siege tra.in in the world. Four or fixe shells, fallillg exactly in the
same spot, would probably breach it; but risks ha Ye to be rnn in war,

and this risk is relatively insignificant.
Casemates 5 and 8 woul<l proli,1bly withstan<l any single fired projectile.

The tri~it in case 8, jn which a sliell containing 271b. 8oz.

of Lyd,litewasdetorn,tecl on the top of the thin (one foot six iuches)
layer of concrete, with a tamping of ne~Hly five feet of earth, was

extremely severe; bnt the roof was not breached.

It is highly

doubtful ,vhether a.ny jited shell carrying a larger charge could do

more th,u1 fairly reach the concrete and burst upon it.

The margin

of safety is, however, insufficient, aml the concrete roof is too thin .
The comparison afforded by casemates 12 an(l 13 is interesting, as
showing the superiority of the rails to steel decking. No. 12 case-

mate, although shaken preYiously, stoo,l better than No. 13. This
proves that one foot six inches of concrete on a double hyer of 561b.
rails is stronger than three feet of concrete on -:i::"0 -inch steel decking.
The point is of importance, since it will usually be au adnmtage to

keep down the total thickness of ornrhe<1d cover as much as possible,
and the employment of rails 011:1.bles this to he done.
Again, case 11 should. be compared with 8 arnl ;j_

The results

show that the inteq,osition of three feet of loam het,rnen the detonated
shell arnl the concrete roof (in case I I) acted as an effoctiYe bufler.
The ,litforcnce of rmmlt mu~t ho ,1ttrilmte11 to this rather than to the
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extra six inches of concrete in case 11. If the interposition of a
layer of earth between the bursting shell ;incl the concrete can he
ensurc<l, " less thickness of the htter may evidently he employer!.
Finally, cases 5 a.nd 8, where the other conditions were 11early the
same, afford a comparison between btustcrs of 221b. 12oz. of powder
ctll(l ~711,. 8oz. of Lyddite. The effect of the latter was certainly
superior, bnt 11ot more so than is accounted for by the increa!"-ie of
charge. Clearly, Lyddite possesses no minwnlous power of destruction, or the casemate in case 8 roust have been easily breached.
In estimating the significance of the data above tabnla.tcd, it is
necesse1ry to remember that the shell used do not approach in
capacity those of which Foreign Powers have made trial. Thus at
Kunersdorf and Malmaison, 5 ;inrl 6-calibre shell were fired from ~l
and 22-cm. mortars, carrying bursting charges of 48 ·-Uh. cotton
powder and 72 ·6lb. m0linite. In Continental sieges, where ra.ilwa.ys
are available to hring up materiel, a certain proportion of these exceptional projectiles may, perhaps, he employecl; l,ut the heaYy cost,
and the difficulties of transport and handling, will impose consirlerable limitations on their use. On the other hand, the arm;iment of
a Continental fortress may well contain a proportion of mortars
equipped with these powerful shell, and the destruction of siege maleri,l
which they are capable of effecting ought to be sufficiently serious.
So far as our own <lefeuces arc concerned, the he<LYY siege
trains of the Continent may be left ont of consideration. l•'or some
years, at least, 3601b. projectiles will certainly not be fired into
Quetta. No siege train will be Jamle~l in Great Britain until the
British navy has been efl:'a.ccd, a1Hl with tha,t eff1.wement all conceivable necessity for transporting siege artillery across the Ch,mnel will
have ended. \Ve may safely, therefore, doduce a rational maximum
of overhead protection from the data here giYen, aud either of two
forms "~11 fully suffice for our requirements.
(a). Judging from case 8, ample protection would be given bySand or loam
4 feet.
Concrete .. .
3 feet.
561b. mils
2 layers.
(b). Judging from case 10, the se1ndwich form wonlcl also give
complete security, viz. :Sand or loam
3 feet.
Concrete .
2 feet.
Rand or loam
:l feet.
Conlxete.
:2 feet.
551b. rails
2 layers.
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If the rails arc omitte,1, the concrete wonld re,1uire to l,e
strengthened in either case, probably to fom feet six inches in (a),
ancl to three feet (lower layer only) in (h).
As againRt high-ang1e fire, it would probably he nnclesirable to
giYe a (pmrter thickneRs of sand in earth on top. It is "·ell to
smother ~plintcr;-; 1 hnt not to inl'reasc the tamping which shells providtd with good delay fnzes wouM oUtain from et thick cn.rth coYering.
In the cac;;e of Rhclters, or cartri,lge storci; in coast batterie::-, the
con(litions arc somewhat different; the single concrute layer woul1l
probably he best, and an arch three feet thick under seven feet of
sanrl or loam will amply snffice.
It is desirable to in crease the thickness of sand in order to turn np
heavy nnbur~t projectiles fro1n high Yelotity gnnR. Delay action fuzes
will not help the ship against :rny properly designe(l works. The
whole question of protection against the fire of modern vessels much
needs discussion, which cannot be undertaken in the present paper.
In conclu::,;ion, it may be stated that onr own experience does not
appear to bear out the estimate of rct1nirement which Genera.I
Brialmont has pnt forward, or to show that three rnl·trcs of co11crctc
are nece.3scuy a.nywberc. i\or does he allduce any evidence which
The much drea1le<l obus torpilles, fired at
supports his views.
Bourges at a,n clen1tion of 60\ ga.Ye-he tells us-craters only twelve
inches deep in concrete. He poiuts out that to hreach concrete
l ·5-metrc thick, from six to eight shells would ha,·c to fall successively upon an area, from one mHre to two m&trm; square : hnt
he fails altogether to grasp "·hat this implies under siege conditions.
(b) .

TRIAL

OF

~HELL

EFFJo;CT

oF

10-rncH B. L. llomTZER Fo11
J3.L.

COMPARISON \r!TH 8-I NCH

Jiu,cib-r.- 10-inch lJ.L.
Gh,m1,·.--Ulb. H.L.U-. 4 •
J'r,,jecliie.-C'ast steel common shell, :;60lb.
J.'11:e.-Direct action percussion, with delay.
1'wpd.-" Field magazine of h,test type."
Hanye.-3,000 yards.
Twenty rotrnds were fired at elcYatiows from 28~ to :38° 25', gi,,i11g
one hit. The shell fell abont eight feet sliort of the top of the
magazine timhcring, and bur:-,t wHh a llelay of about one second, doing
no damage in the interior. :Most of the ~hell were noi.~y in ftight.
Th shootiug of the 10-inch and l'\-inch howitzer is eo111parcd iu the
following tahle; the blrget, takc11 as the s1piare furmed by the Cl'L'~tlinc of the cuYcring mass, was ahout 34 feet by 3--! feet in buth ca::;cs.
0
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Year.

Howitzo~.-~

-----,-----·1889
1888

10-in. B.L.
8-in. B.L. ...

...
. ..

Rang-e.

H.o_m1ds
F1rc.,d.

Hits.

Pcrce11_ta1-:e
of Hits.

--- - - --- --...
3,000
20
1
5
...
3,000
:JO
3
JO

The accuracy of the JO-inch B.L. howitzer was, therefore, inferior
to th,,t of the 8-inch.
In the following table the shell effect of various howitzers is
compared:No. Year. Ho,l'itzcr.

Burstcl'.

Elern-

:ruzc.

tion.

- - -·----------1----1 l~S!J lOin. B.L, I Hlb, powder
Delay
s;n:·B.L. , 25lb. ,.;;, powde<
·I

·2ilb.Soz. stemmed}
L,rdd ite
1

7in. B.L.

12

28'

Loam

28"

Clay

1888

Oin . B. L.

Earth & Shingle 1G

15

2}

i\fodium Shingle 15

H}

4

57° 53'

Clay

18

18

4

58° 5'

Shingle

13

13

2½

14

ll

Medium Shingle 15

15

3

55' 30' Shingle and Lo:un 15

14

21

"

14

,.

16

Ii

,,

18

,,

7in . B.L.

151b. 13,>l'.. powder

6in. B.L.

\lib. Hoz . powder

6°

2T 50'

20

40'

22' 1.:,'

'" I ..
"I

17

5}

22

21

6

Shiugle

Loam

2· 43'

21

2~

18

Delay

"

lSSi

18

Loam

27 ' 20'

Directa<.:tion
Sin. R.:M . L 221h.12oz.guncotto11

13

IS

6"

Delay

15

Shing-le arid Turf 13

152•

25\b. 1oz. powder Directaetiou

2511.J. 14oz. powder Di rectactiou

;

18

3

1'i"

15

3

12

i2

3

11

10

3}

17

14

Sbini:h:

l!i

16

Loam

18

li

S1

17

17

lo

15

16

16

12:•4::

,,

-22'[,5'

Dil'ectactionl 8- ::W'.
l{)'

3ti

Shingle
Lo.'.lm
Shingle
Loam

n,

3

18

7- 10'

Delay

,,

4l

15

27° 45'

5'1°30 1

''

17

16½ Hi 5

29°

54° 45'

17~.rdd\~~llllCd }

13

21

Ft. Ft. Ft.

58"

151b. 3oz. powder

10
11

Croters.

Soil.

---!------+----

3

,i}

16! lG}

51

13

H

3

H

15} 4}

10

is

Si
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To the ahovc resnlts may he atldetl the follciwing, obtained in
1887 with shells huried iu slopes of earth or sh ingle at a depth of

three feet.

No.

Burst('r.

Shell.

Cr:ttcr.

Slope.

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ________ ,______
l in~, earth.

lJ

Ft.
13

Ft.
3'

I ,, 6,

16

16

q

Ft.
28

(;uncotton,

S-in. R.11.L.

2D

,, 4, shingle.

'

10~

13½ 2

31

14

].j

3!

32

].j

15

3

30

...,\s;;nming the measurements to ha.Ye been correctly recorde,1, the
results above collate<l >tppear at first sight to he hopelessly bcwilrlcr8-inch poll'der shell, fire,l at an
ing. The best result (13) falls to
elerntion of only 6'. The 7-inch shell (15), with 151h. 13oz. of
pow,ler, beats the 8-inch shell ( 18), with 221b. Uoz., in shingle.
Again, deby lnzes-so-called- do not awcar to influence the results
as much as ,\.·ould naturally be expected. The largest crater is dnc
to a direct action fuze (13); while rounds (16) ,ind (17), which scrrn
for comparison of fuzes, differ but i-;lightly in rcsnlts. The 10-inch
shell, with -l-!lb. of poll'der (1), is scarcely superior in effect under
similar conditions to the 8-inch, ll'ith 2.51b. 11oz. p-!). The 8-inch
Lydclite shell (6) is very dcci,lcdly less effoctive than tbc pomler

,u,

shell(±), not\\·ith:;tnnding that it has the :.ulnmtage of a. larger:rngle

of ,lm;ccnt.
These many anomalies admit of partial explanation. The delay
fnzcs in 1889 faile,l altogether (see p. 101). The rounds fired at
low elenttions (l:? l :J :H, j:2, ::>.:-~, 26) !:ihoul,l, perhaps, berejectccl in
estimating results. Three rounds "·ere firell in the systematic lJJ"cachi11g of parapcts 1 and the :;hell, therefore, in some instances fell on the
1

1

steep si(le8 of previous craters, thereby securing more frwonrablc
condition..;, while mc,t~nrementi, npun a target a.Ire~1dy much
clcformcd cannot be altogether trusted.
Exclw:.ling these rounds> the following points a.ppcar worth
noticing:~
1. The greate,.;t recunled depth uf t.:ratcr wa!'::i eight feet ,.;ix
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inches, obtainer] hy an 8-inch shell fired at l 6° 36'. The next
best rcSlllt was given hy a similar shell fired at 2-lc .Jc5', also into
lmm1. Both shells were fired in 1887 with clelay fnzes, which
actr.d.
2. The average depth of crater obtained by eight rounds of 8-inch
shells, a,t angles of 2 l -lcO' to 28°, was only three feet. At a similar
clcrntion, a 7-inch shell (15) garn an equal result. No high-angle
fire was attempted till 1889, and, probably, on account of the absolute
failure of the delay fuzes, no better results were obtained from its
employment.
3. High explosives give no better crater results than powder.
O

O

'l'his might haYe been expectecl *
.Jc. The ,werage depth of crnter given hy the huric,l shells was less

than the depth at which they were placed, owing to the falling back
of the earth or shingle.
5. The effect of the 10-inch shell, (l) and (2), was 11ot so much
superior to that of the 8-inch, (3) and (-le), as the considerable increase
of bursting charge wonld seem cnJculatcd to prodnce.

The above deductions ,we neither sufficiently definite nor satisfactory. Until a delay fuze has been obtained, which is reliable
a.like with powder and high explosfres, nothing can be laid clown

with certainty.

It is highly doubtful whether Foreign Powers at

present possess such a fuze.

On one point at least it is desirable that we should be n,ble to
make np our minds. In order to cnt a trench throngh a para.pet,
howitzer fire at low angles of eleYa.tion appears to be the most
effective moclus opera,ndi. t To search out the interior of works,
and attempt to open up casemates, the high~angle fire of mortars is

obviously essential ; while a high heavy shell, droppe<l at a large
angle of descent into the cmpl.wement of a permanently worked

gun, would probably ,lisable it.

\Yhich is the best general policy 1

On the answer to this question the proper composition of a siege
train evidently depends; hut until we are ln possession of effident
rifled mortars-snch as all great Powers have a<loptecl--and have
learned how to use them, a definite decision must apparently be

postpone,\.

* Colonel Bucknill, in a recent letter to the J.'.E. Jo11r11rtf, dearly shows why
no other reirnlt ·was to be :u1tidpa.tcd, antl the agi·ccment-in ihis case-Of
tilC'Ot')' a111l practice is highly ~,~tisfadory.
t :-,cu l,'.A'. O('cctBioNcil Papu·8. Yol. XlY., JS.SS. l'apcr YL
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PRACTICE

(,•).

OJJTAINED

INTENDED
wnn

TO

TE8T

Hmn-ANurn

TJ[l<;

"Al'f'URAC'Y

FmE

AT

LONG

TO

BF:

H.,NG~:s,

UNDER S;;Rnc~ l'ONDITIONH AS RE<:.um~ 0BSE8'' ATTON. "

0rdnance.-7-inch and R-inch B.L. howitzers.
Prujl'clilc.-Cast steel common shell, plugged.
l'argd.-\Yooden screen behind a coYering mass (sec Plate II.,
Figs. 2 arnl 3).
Rrrnrre.-3,500 yards.
As it was naturally impossible to observe the fall of plugged shell,
"service conditions" were abandoned, and the result of ea.eh round

was telephoned to the lxtttery, as in 1888. The target was arranged
as in Fig. 2 for the 7-inch howitzer, and as in Fig. 3 for the 8-inch,
the horizontal distance hetween the crest of the covering mass and

the target being thus rednced from 43 feet to 23 feet.
The results arc summarized in the table given below, and those of
previous experiments arc added for purposes of comparison.

Ye::i.1·.

1889

llowitze1·.

7-in. RL.

Range,
Yards.

1880

8-in. R.M.L.

Total
Hits.

of

I

Perc.-enta:.:-e

ofUit,;.

11° 40'

5• 6"

JO° 26'

3' G"

30

2,400

20 5'

5' O"

20

JO

1,200

(?)

5' O''

20

15

2,500

12° 12'

9' O"

1:19

46

1,600

14° ]8'

9'0"

112

39

3,500

8-in. lt L.
1888

Ani;:le
Descent.

30

These results appear eminently unsatisfactory.

4t

13·:l

35

The conditions,

at least as far as the 7-inch howitzer was conccrnetl (Fiy. :1), were

not extraordinarily difficult.

Better results coultl probably ham

been obtained using larger angles of ilescent, hy which the height of
accessible target would have heen increased ; hnt, on the other hand,
a. hca"y correction must be ~1 ppliea for the n,hsence of ~er vice conIt is clear that l'evetment walls cannot he etl:Cctivcly
(litions.
* The " .:1.ccessible target" means the portion which could be hit with the
giYen angles of descent without grazing the crest.

t Includes two roumh whi,.:h strnck the crest first.
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hrcachcrl according to the metho(h of lR~~ ,wd 18R!J withont an
expenditure of ammunition which would be absolntely prohihitive.

(r/).

COMPARATin: TRIALS OF R.IPPLJ<: Fomt OF PAHAl'ET \\'!TH
81.EuE BA'lvi'ERY OF OnDTNARY TYrK

Ord,wnr,.-7-inch B.L. howitzer.
I'mjertile.-Case steel common shell. Direct action. Mark III. fnze.
Twgets.-See sections (Plate III. , Fig.s. l a,rnl 2).
E ,rnye.-:3,000 ya,rds.
Twenty rounds were fired at each target. The interior crest of
the typical battery receiYed one hit exactly in line, anrl the dummy
gun was reconled as <li:--ahlctl. The ripple para.pet rccel\'ed two
crest hits, but, respectively, 10 feet and 22 feet to left of line. TJie
parapet of the typical h>,ttery received altogether eight hits; the
interior ripple three. The gronping in the former case was snpcrior.
For any rea,I pnrposes of compariso11 the tria,l failed entirely,
since no attempt was made to screen the typical battery in any wa.y,
a.ncl the craters in the para.pets were "clearly visible. " As compared
with a properly screened b.itteq, the rip ple form would not offer any
advantage, or impede the observation of fire to any materia..1 extent.
As against gu ns dirccte(l hy ohservers who arc not constra.ined to be
in, or nearly in, the plane of site of the ripples, the labour of throwing them up woul<l. be obviously wastell. The ripple form has, in
fact, no a priori claim to consideration except 11nder exceptional
conditions.

(e).

PRACTTC~ TO TEST THE VULNEIUBILITY OF FoRTRi:ss GUNS

ON "BLOcK1~n-ur" CARRIAGE~ TO TH11:

Fnn: OF Fm1n GuNs.

Ordnance.-12-pounder B.L. guns.
Projectiles.-Forged steel common shell ; percussion fnze. Forged
steel shrapnel ; time and percussion fnze.
Tcuget.-24.-pournler S.B. gun, mounted on a blocked-up carriage,
firing over a 6-foot parapet.
Detachment represented by dnmmies.
Rrrnge.-2,950 yards.
In 14 rounds of common shell, no results of any kind were
obtained; bnt :26 ronncls of shrapnel gave the following:Bullet hits on dummies..
4 (Nos. 1, 4, and 6).
gun
21.
,,
,,
mounting
17.
The effect npon gnn and mountiug was nil.
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A trial of this kind can afford no really usefnl information.

In

:36 rounds fire!l, at deliberate target practice, three numbers of the

<let,whment, coYered hy a 6-foot parapet, bnt occnpying fixed
positions, may be reganlc,l a5 killed. The numbers were natura11y
those standing farthest from the 1xtra.pet, No. 1 being a.bout :33 feet,
ancl Nos. 4 and 6, 15 feet, from tbe covering mass. These numbers
were, therefore, little protecte,l. A fair hit by commou shell wonl<l
proha.hly have dismonntc,l the gnn; hut, as the experimental officer

points ont, the prob,ible rectangle at 3,000 yards only allows three per
cent. of hits on a target of these dimensions.

Urnler service con-

clitions, therefore, such a hit could ouly be obtaiued by the merest
clwncc.

Three or four field guns, ste:.dily firing shrapnel at a fortress gun
thus mountecl, might possibly be ahle to keep down its fire; but the
gnn itself would run little risk, while men sheltcriug close to the
parapet would be safe anrl able to re-open fire as soon as a lull
occurred. The above remarks apply equally to a fortress gun or
n,

siege gun on a high carriage, and have no special reference to the

" blocked-up

11

form of mounting.

i\IISCELLANEOUS.

One or two other matters call for brief notice. The projectiles of
the B. L. howitzers ,rnre generally steady when fired with full
charges ; but some of the 7-inch shells, fired with reduced charges
at 60° elevation, were "noisy ancl unsteatly at the eml of the flight. 11

Fired flt 60°, the projectiles fell point first, except in the case of the
10-inch common shell filled with salt, which appear to have been
Ycry unstable.
The tendency of the shell to ricochet when tired at angles below
30° was Yery marked, as shown below :-

Shell.

l 0-inch B. L.

8-inch B.L.
8-inch B.L.

...

Elerntion.

Rounds Fired.

Ricochets.

28° 25' and under.

20

13

28n 20' a.nd under.

G

4

29° 0' and under.

4
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.\s pointccl out hy the experimental officer, ricochetting appears
to occur when the si,le of the hea.,l strikes the ground previous to

the point. With the ,-inch shell, ,, tangent to the snrface of the
head ,lrawn through the point makes ahout 30' with the axis. At
this ,1.nglo of 1lcsccnt1 corresponding to a.bout 2fl of clcYat ion, the
shells sbonl<l, therefore, be held, an<l cxpcrirncc scmus to show that

this is approximately the critical angle.
To overcome the tendency to ricochet, which had been so pronounce,! in preYious years, 7-inch shells, ,vith flat heacls and spiral
projections, intenrlcd to bite the gronn,1, were tried.

Tcu rournls

were tried at ele,·ations from 28 to :J6 20', which all foll upon
shingle, giving only one ricochet. As eYery round but one was fired
at 30' elevation or over, and as at such elerntions the tendency to
ricochet has been found to diminish rapirlly, this experiment was
worthless. As might have been expected, the shooting was ha.d.
The fantastic motion of screwing the shell into the earth may well
be abandoned, and the proper remedy sought in well balanced projectiles, such as Foreign Powers appear to possess. It is fire at angles
ahoYe 30' which is likely to pro,lnce the best results, when we have
lea.rnt how to use it; so that ricochetting, except with high ,elocity
ordna,nce, will not giYe rise to much loss of effect.

l\Iajor Bogle's system of theodolite ohserrntion was tried, and
"gnse very promisiug re~nlts.n Cross-bearings, taken from the ends
of a. base on to the smoke of an enemy's gun, enable its bearings to

be plotte,l. The angular rlistance of the hurst of shell, to the right
or left of the lines of hearing thus laid down, is then obsen·ed by
means of vertical lines in the field of the theodolites, am! the fall of
the shell can then be plotted. There seems to be no ditticulty whateYcr
in worki11g this system nuder the conditi01H of Ly<lrl target practice.
As to whether it could be practically applied under siege conclitions,
where a 1arge numhcr of gnns would be in simultaneous action, we

know nothing.

The value of fire carefully reguhted am! checked

hy ohserY,ttion is so great, and indiscriminate hombarllmcnt is so
hopelessly ineffecti,·e antl wasteful, tha.t 1\Iajor J3ogle's system well
deserves to he carefnll y tried as a. sen·i ce method. Until we are
permitted to carry out siege manomvrcs, however, it is impossible to
gauge its possibilities with any accuracy.
The balloon eqni pment arrived too late, and, on account of
nnf:wonra.hle weather, no satisfactory results were ohtained.
\Yillestlcn 1.:anvas was tried as a~ protec:tion against blast, antl-

naturally-failecl altogether.

lD
f+ENEFL\L J-{1,;;)[ARKS.

fo l:<53, it would probably haYc 1,een thought rir!iculons to
suggest that a great siege might have to he shortly undertaken.
(ircat Britain ha,1 been n,t peace for nearly -!O years. She might,
perhaps, hase to fight ag,ti11-althu11gh the then sta.te of her army
nrg;rnization wonltl justify a, belief that even this cn11tingency was
not co11tcmpbte1l-hnt a siege wonld have seemed an i,llc dre~m.
A similar dclnsion possibly prernils to-d.cy. No other explanation
of om· extreme apathy in reganl to Riege operation8 can Uc suggested.
If, howcrer, C-:rea.t Britain i-1 engaged in a European wae, the one
certainty appcar:5 to be that operation~ of the nature of a siege mnst
be nrnlertaken ::;ooner or later, nnless ,ve a.re to re8t content with
supplying ,1 small contingent to c+ermany, arnl limit our army to a,
twentieth share in a European campaign. EYcn this miserahle r,it,,
might not he open tons, for ,,·e might haYe to fight a.lone. In such
a case, by no means improbable, there is only one course to follow.
Utilizing to the full our nantl supremacy an1l nnrintllecl powers of
sea transport, we must strike out hard. It is onr sole chance of
really injuring most of our possible enemies, and the naxy a.lone
woul1l he powerless iu the sense referred to.
In the face of such contingencies, the present state of om· siege
nw/(rid is deplorable. \Yhile \l'C arc limitecl to a few weeks of
annual practice at L,pld, no real progress is possible. A siege school
is e~:-.e11tial 1 not merely to enable continuons experiments to be
carried on without the enormous delays which now occur, but to
fashion some sort of concensn~ of 01Jinion as to wha.t the re<1nircme11t of a modern siege invoke, ancl as to how sfoge operations are
to lie condncte,l. From want of a.nr matnrecl scientific opinion, the
recent clc,·elopments of siege onl;1a11ce-snch ai; they a.re-ha.Ye
heen in the wrong ~lirectio11. As haR hcen pointed ont in previous
years, high-ang-le tire has been practically neglected altogether. The
new B.L. howitzers, with their rclati\'ely high velocities, have
in,·oh·cd cnmhrous mounting~ aml great tlitticnlties as to hold-fasts.
It iK accnrate fire at really high angles with low velocities that we
need .
Next year we shall probal,ly l,e ,cble to experiment with one or
two h1ortars, and a beginning will then lie m,ule six or seven years
after rnost of the great Powers have arrived at deci:,,ions. Wrha,t is
now most urgently nee(lcil is that clear ideas should be reached as
to wha.t motlcr11 l':iiegc ...;-rnore e~pet.:ic.lllr snch sieges as we might
I

lH
he callc,l npoll to mHlertnkc- rcnlly involve.

Thi:=. is the only hasig

on which a siege train can rest, and the mere change to brecchloading, which ,ras indicated in 1888, conpled with a. straining after
high velocities, only because field artillery had followed these lines,
does not indica.te progress.
Even if it could be granted that the existing howitzers- were in
other respects suitable, their Rhooting appears to compare nnfavourahly with that of the ordrrnnee of other Powers. The accuracy of
the 8-inch R.M.L. howitzer, formerly goorl within its limits, appears
to have been grieYonsly impnirerl hy the introduction of t}1C; centralpi \'Ot pbtform. '!1110 experimental D. L. howitzers haYe hy no me:tnB

attained the accnracy which might 1Jc expected of them, in spite of
heavy carriages, large charges, and high velocities. Assuming, for
example, that the diagrams publi:::.hcd by the Griison firm are correct,
a. comparison Lctwecn the shooting of the 1i>-cm. (2. F. howitzer* with

that at present obtained from onr B. L. howitzers appears to tell
heavily against the latter.
V'cry much remains to be done before onr siege matlrif'/ can be
regarded as in the least satisfactory. ~Inch serious discm:.::.ion and
careful thonght are needed hefore we shall be in a po~ition to nntlertake cffoctiYc siege operations. It is only by aronsing interest in the
suhject, a11(l securing the co-operation of rrn1ny minds, that the
neceRRar,v task can be accomplishe<l.

London,

.f1r/_11,

G. S. C.

1890.
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PAPER IV.

ON rrHE .l'IIE'l'HOD EMPLOYED IN KEEPING THE NUDDEA RIVERS OPEN TO
NAYIGNl1ION DURING 'rHE SEASON
OF LOW WATER.
BY MAJOR

R. H. TIRO\YN, R.E.

1. Shod Dtsrripfio,i ff/he .,_\-~1tdrlea Eiwrs.-The ri,·ers, known in the
lrrigation Branch of the Public Works Department in Benga, as the
"Xuddea, l~i\·crs,'' arc the Rivers Bhagirathi, Bhyrnb-,Tellinghee, and
l\Iatahhang,1. They form, as it were, cro~s roads from the Ganges,
at the nppcr end of the nangetic llclta, to the Hfrer Hooghly, all(l
therrby afford short cuts to Calcutta for boats corning down the
Ganges from up-country.
The Bhagirathi takes otf from the Ganges at the apex of the delta,
(of which it forms the western si,le); the llhyrub-,Jcllinghce takes
off ahont 4:fi miles below the Bhagira.thi; and the 1Iabtbhanga. a.bout
-10 mile:-; below the Bhyrub-.Telli11ghee; all three rivers uniting lower
clown to form the Rirnr Hooghly.
The ,listance~ from the Ga.11ges to Calcutta, hy the different rfrer~
arc as follow:~4G miles.
By the Bhagirathi River
~:30
Bhyruh-,Jellinghee Ri,·er
191 ,,
.Jfatalihanga. RiYer
,,
The he,h of these riYers a.re compo~cd, as a. rnle, of loose sand,
tholtgh in placcR tinu l'-inncl, and in others :mft or hanl clay arc
met with, arnl where met with (in the ahsence of any dredger) gi\·e
tronl,1e.
2. J[;slr,nJ of' flit 1/ir,-ts.-The earliest record of the worldng of any
one of thcs~ 1:i,·er~ i,-: ~in•n in a report hy ~Ir. \\.,.ickes, 1.md is to the
effect that the Bhagirathi was dry at its entrance, a.t 8ooty, in
,J,mn.11·,r, lGGG, Hhcrwill \Jciug his authority.
r:1
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From a report, ,hted .Tnly l+, 18+B, hy C,,ptain .John L:ing, :J6th
Regiment, Bengal Na.tiYo Infantry, the following informa,tion, i.l5

regards the early working of these rivers, ii;; gathered.
In 178 1 .i'llajor Renncl rem:trks of thc:-.e rivers that they were
usually unnavigable dnring the <lry season .
Other anll 1a.lcr rccorcl~ i;;how that so metimes one river :111 11 sometimes another continne<l open during the dry se~lsou .
The l\fata.bhanga is sa.id to hase been open every yert-r from 1809
to 1818, rind in 181:) i11effcctnal mcasurci: . for improving its channel
were ca!'l'ied out under the collector of Xwldea, ancl a toll estahlishe,1.
In consequence of a petition made by the merchants of Calcutta
in 1818, GoYernment appointed a snperintendent and collector of

the l\Lttahha,nga, who commenced his dnties in Fchrnary, 1820.

In

this year was commenced the i-ystem now carried on, ,,·hith consisted
in rcmoYing from the bed of the channel obstructions causell by
snnkcn boats, timher, and wood-rafts; in constructing ' 1 lJandels"
(hereafter described) to narrow, and therchy ,leepen, the channel;
antl also in pre,·enting, h,r their timely removal, trees a.ntl buildings
from falling into the river
,vork on these rivers was suspended h,r Go,,crmncnt in 1835, bnt
rcsmncd in 1S:H, awl has ever since been contirnwll.
The hi story of the rivers shows that their present general condition is mnch the :--ame as it was 100 yearR ago; the entrances have
constantly shifted, awl are still liable to shift: the course of certain
portions of the rivers haxc changed, huti generally speaking, to a
small extent only, the change heing either an enlargement of
formerly existing hends, or, in a. fow cases, short cut:-; formecl across
the (:hur,l of a bcn1l, \\'hen eontinned erosion hn.<1 1,rought the upper
and lo,ver ends of the loop close to one another, a high flood then
clearing 011t a nc,,· cro:-;:---drnnnel lJy the shortest route.
The tratfic on these ri,·ers (with the exception, 1luring the floQ(l
season, of a fow ste;uners and fiat;-;) consists a lmost entirely of boats
of na.tive bniltl, c~i.rryi11g loath Yaryi ng from 3,000 to a, few mauwls.
:3. Flood /•icaso11.-Thc rfrers hegin to rise ::i bout the micldle of
,Tune; attain their maximnm towards the end of ,JHly or beginning
of Angust; remain high to the end of September; anrl fall steadily
from the beginni11g of October.
In orclinary yearA the total rise is :24- to :)!) feet; in high floocl
years Jg to :lo feet.
-t-. lf(irk rlt1ti11!1 011d b1:fnre ],'/ourl.,;.-Dnrin~ the Hovels the riYrrs.
rec111irc hut little attention l1oyvwl taking thu precaution of prcn~ut-

l li
ing trees, hy tinwly rornoYal, from falling intu the rfrer in conser1ucncc of the banks eroding. But When the ri,·crs arc at their
lowest, before the tloorh- commence, all wrecks, snags, and other
obstruction:-; must be rcmm·ed from the rin:r bcil~, or so le,·clle<l off,
by explosions of dynamite or other\\"ise, that they shall not remain
as obstructions, on which l,oats ma.y get wrecked, when the following floods are f-inbsiding .
.). rrorl; fill suli.-,i1l1·n1·e 1!f' Plo11ds.-Bcforc Ul' aJter the micl1llc of
Oetober (accor1ling as the tloQ(l suhsicles e,lrly or late) sournlings
should be taken thronghont the riYer:=i., more pa.rticnlarly at the
pointR where shoals may be expected, in order that the formation of
loop-ch::u111el-; may he detccte<l earJr and he clo~ed in good time to
obtain the full effect \\"hich shonld resnlt from confining the
discharge to one channel.
These :-;oun1lings will 1 a~ a rule, enable the channel which is the
hest one to adopt to he selected, although it often happens that the
channel tirst selected has tu he abandoned for another, ,rhich latter,
in conscitnence uf change:-; that ta.kc place as the Hoodg ~mhsidc still
further, sub:,:;c11ueutly proYe:o; to be the more faYunr:1hle channel.
As soon as possible then, after i t has become dear which channel
)',hould he adopte,l, the loop-channels 8honld 1,c dose(l, or made to
clol:ic thcmsehes, hy means of spnr-work and ' ' handel ''-work,
de:-:crihed further on . There an-j )',eklom nwre than two loops of ·.my
conse11nc11c:e to be dealt ·with, aud more geHerally there i:-; only one,
the rfrer diYiding itself into two channels, one under either lJ..r nk,
with an il-iland of !":land, which a.ppeari:; as the floods subside, separating them.
6. 8hoals.-Sho,1ls will prob.1bly he loullll wherever the current
crosses from one lxink to the other (as .1t a/, awl c d), ii probability
well kno\\·n to all who arc accu~tomed to crossing riYers on foot.
This is t he most frequent kind of shoal.

Shoahi may also be looked for in straight reaches, where the
stream seems u11deci1lccl :t!-( to which hank it shonld hng. In snch

I
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<':l';cs the rin.:1' nu,v )ipl'cad it:-wlf ont i11t.u a hroad, :-:hallow channL~I.
or break np into two or more channel:'-. ln the latter c:lse unu
channel must be selectctl, awl the others shnt off; in the former the
channel muRt he contracte1l hy '' h:tn1lel "-work to pro1lnce an
incrcasetl YClocity and conseqncnt scouring of the bed.
"~hether at a point ,vherc the current crosses from one bank to
the other, or in a straight reach, where the water either Rpreads
itself out into a ,vide, shallow stream, or divides itself into two or
more distinct chan11cls, the mocle of treatment is that, in the 01ie
case, all channels but the most farnmable arc shut ott; and the whole
discharge confined to one channel; and in the other the wiLle cha1111el
is contra.ctccl.
7. Description ,if th e di/}<-rc11/ l:iwls of /Vurks.-There are three
different descriptions of work employed in preserdng a deep channel,
viz., jungle spurs, jhamp spurs, and banclels.
"Jungle spurs,, comdst of a double row of stout b:unlJoos, 10 tu
20 feet deep, and from one to two feet apart, according to the depth
of the water, fixed upright in the bee! of the river and kept in place

b.r kunhoos lashed to them horizonta1 1r, an1l by cro:-,s-plcce.-; from
0110 row to the uther.
Bch,-ccn the· ruw:-. of upright hunhous

llD

l11111dll',..; of Ion~ thatt:hi11g gra:-:s (''jungle") arc pat keel a11cl trmklen
down to form a.n almost solid wall. ~trnts a.re added in rear about
four feet a.part. The spurs are inclined, generally, at an angle of
about 4!5° to the direction of the cunent, hnt this rtngle will rnry
mnch to meet the <liflerent conditions of force of cnrrent, depth of
water, directions of channel-:. up-stream and ,lown-strcam of spur,
etc., in ea.eh case.
,.\. '' jhamp" i8 a mat, three feet four inches hy two feet six
inches, niatle of ftat recd::i or lxunhoo slices, arnl strc11gthened h.r
thin hamhoo strip:-. on both sides of the mat, tieil together so as to
ela~p the mat ancl gfrc it strength liy the pro"ision of an outside
skeleton.

A "jhamp spnr '1 is formed of a ro,v of upright hamhoos, 10 to
20 feet long and about two feet apart, with struts four feet apart, awl
horizontal ties (also of bamboos).
To thi:-; framework "jhamp:-;" are faste11cd hy their npper edges,
which are fixe,l at tl1c level of the water t--nrfacc and 1owcre1l from
t ime to ti rnc as the water foll~.
JH.UIP 8pen.

Front El1:.ratio11.
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The upright bamboos arc tixed in the l,cd hy "jumping" them up
and aown, and moving them b;1ckwanls arnl forwards, wherehy they
work their war down into the ~and. They are then drl\'cn further
in h,· mallets, ·sometimes worke1l from a platform raised on a. native
boat·, but more usually from the ordinary tleck of the boat itself.
A " bandel " is the same as a .. jhamp spur," except that it is
generally of shorter length, and pb,ced at a sma.ller angle to the
current.
These three kinds of "·ork, Yiz., ,: jungle spm·s,'1 "jham p spurs,>'
anll "hanclels, '' are, for purposes of accounts and reports, further
classified as follows :(a). First class jungle spurs: those constructed entirely of new
materials.
(b). 1,ccond class jungle spurs: those constrncte,l of old barnl,oos
(collected and kept in stock from the pre,-ious year's operations),
and of new jungle and string.
(c). First class jhamp spnrs, or handels, made entirely of new
materials.
(d). Second class jhamp spurs, or bandels, made of old bamboos,
and new jhamps and string.
(e). Third class jhamp spurs, or ban,lcls, which are merely first or
secon,l class jhamp spurs shifted into a. new position during the
season's operations, as, for ex~rn1ple, ·when existing harnlcls are moYed
inwilrd s to fnrthcr narrow the channel a.lrectLly formed lJy them.
(/). Sometimes a, separate head in the accounts is made for
"entrance ~pnn; an(l bandel;-;/' wl1cre, in con-;et1ncnc.:e of the depth of
water and exposure to waveR, the con:,'.;.trnctiu11 and maintenance of
them is unusnally costly.
A "j nnglc spur .-i is nscd ,rhcre it is re11nire1l tu force Lhe wa.ter to
ta.kc a new tlircction, or where the current is too sluggish for a.
jhamp spu r to act, and it is desire,\ to collect the ,rnter quickly.
It is no go(J(l attempting to :-;et np a jnnglc ~pur in ,va.te1 of too
great a. depth. It is fonrnl that the grass ca.nnot be forced down
bctwccu the rows of lxunboos below a depth of 10 feet on acconnt of
its buoyancy. Hence, as the sand along the foot of a. spur will be
seoure,l out to a.n cxtl'it. depth of perhaps two feet,, it is scli lom
all\'is,tble to pnt up jungle :-.1nu·,,; in a greater <lcpth of wa.ter tlrn11
about eight feet.
A "j hamp i;;pnr " is used to induce i;;i lt to collect hebin1l it, and
either c\oi;;e the mouth of n, loop, ea.use a contraction of the working
channel, or protect ,t sa11dlmnk behind it from cutting.
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The objections to ,r jungle spurn" are that they arc expen:-.i,·e to
con::;tnwt, and, siace they get lmrierl in ~and, will iu a. ::;uccceding
season give trou 1)le, should they be fonnd lying across the nasigable
channel seleeted for that season; aml this i:; onlr too likelr to
h~tppe11, for the gra;-;s, when huriefl in sa,nd, is i)rcreuted from
decaying, arnl will re111ain for years ; and, further, the channel of
one year rarely coi nci(le;; with tha.t of the preYious year. The grass
bundles in such cases resist the scouring action of the cmTcnt, and
are ditticult to cxtrad from the bed ; it is, in such case, found
necessary to alxmdon the channel arnl form aHother clear of the
burie(l jnngle spur.
'· Jhamp ~pnrsi" on the other hand, are cheap, and as soon a.-; they
ha.Ye caused a. bank of ~arnl to deposit hchind them, "·hicli the
falling water leaYes drj\ they can in many ca.$,;cs he remoYed, and the
material made use of again.
8. Pri1tciple~ for [J1tirla11rf' in Layi11g Out the Tro,-k.---Had11g now
dcscribe,l the different kin<ls of work made use of to maintain a
mtYigable channel, the following remarks 011 the general principles
on which the works should be bid out may be useful to anyo11e new
to the work.
Eru.-.ion uflJa11ks: flmt' p,.,,rrnfrd.-Iti:•wf grca.t importa.nceto :-;top all
cutting of banks as early as possihle, othendse the m<.ttcrial from tho
eroded banks will lJe clepositcd lo\\·er (lown <.111d form fresh sho,ds,
and necessitate more work to mo\'c the depo:-;it out of the channel.
Consequently, the seasou·s work n:-mall.\· com1uencei:. with pntting a
stop tu any cnttiug of hanki-i "·hieh may lJe taking place. This i!i
best done hy throwing out <.t jhamp spur alioYc the point "·here the
cutting commences, and carrying ba11dcl~ ,lown at a ;-;hurt di:-;tani.:e in
front of the c utting lm11k, as in the cli,1or~lm helow :N/CH

BRN/f

CUTT/NC LJR/YI'<

Thi.-.; is a 1uore effectin: method than attempting, ms i:-; often 1lone,

I•V>

to :,:;t,)p the cutting liy short lengths of lxuulehi set np immediately
und er the c..: n ttin;,:: bank, a .-; helow :-·

This latter method should never be adopted .

When, in con-

seq uence of deep water immediately unrler the ba.nk, the forme r

method is not feasible, it is generally possible, by throwi ug out a
spur at some distance higher up, to dfrert the set of the cunent from
the face of the cutting bank; but shonld this last metho,l be either
not possible or ineffecti,-e, t he opposi/P side of the channel should be
li11 ed by ba.ndels, as in the sketc..:h a.ccomp:.1nyin g :-

At first sight it is llitticnlt to m11..lerstand how such a metho,l ads;
hut from actual obse1Ta,tion and sounrling it is snnni sed that the
following is the explan,ttio11.
The ea.use of the high hank cutting i:- the d epo~it of sand which
takes plac..:e on the slack side of the channel, causing the l-iand islawl
opposite to grow, and so furc..:c t he water before it on to t h e hi uh
hank Jf tl1is depo:.it ca.11 he stopped, so also will he the cutting
the bank o ppo ~ite.

:,f
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The (;J"u:-;:-. sL•diu11s A, J;, and C, through a l,andcl, show the
,litrcrent shapes the channul takes.

:--;ection ~\. shows the channel where the h,trnlels arc fir::;t l<id up
a1un.;; the edge uf the island ur tbo shallow water facing the cntti11g

bank, before any rc~nlting action has taken place ; section B shows
the channel after the ba.mlcls have been up five or six tla.ys; an<l
section U when the handcls h,we complctecl their work
From these sections it a.ppean, that a. deepening of the becl takes
place nnder the lxrndels from the wa.ter csca.ping si(lc-ways untler
them with increase of velocity, which it lloes in conseL1uencc of the
contraction of the cha.nnel. Thi~ deepening of the cha1111el ha.Ying
thus t~ken place along the line of the balHlels, the current is drawn
more along their faces ; the ridge shown in section B is scourctl
away by the continued action, ancl the Led hronght leYel, as shown
in section U. l'hus the velocity against the cutting ba.nk is 1..lecrensed,
and the gro\\-th of the sarnl island stopped by a co1Tespo11lling
increase along the side of the channel lined by harnlels.
9. GLu;,;i,iy rl Loup-Uluwnels.-Uutting hanks being protected as
much as possihle, lo<•p-channels should be made to close, except
where the main cha.nnel has depth enough already to make it
unncccs$1l'j' to deepen it any further to secure sufficient depth in it
at the end of the clry season, in which case the loop-r-hanncls may
be left to themselves to dry up as the water falls.
In most cases a prompt closure of loop-eh,mnels will save much
channel ba,rnlel-work afterwa.rds, because the increasetl discharge
thrown into the ma.in cha,nnel (ca.rly in the :;ea.son when the current
is strong) will so deepen its heel that 110 further work will be
ncecssar,r; whereas, if the loop-cha.11nels a,re left open, the ma.in
channel will not deepen, antl 1:1,ter on it will, in all probability,
become necessary to contr<.wt the cha.nnel b,r, perha.ps, a Uonhlc ruw
of bandels throughout the entire length from the upper to the lower
end of the loov
Loop-channels a.re shnt off either 11,r jLmgle or jhamp spur~, and
ba,nclels, as shown in the diagram below : -

'',Jhamp spurs" ..ire to he prcfcrrctl t,o ,. jungle spm'.'-," for the reason
sta.ted hcforc, wherever the ohject desired can be obtained by their
use. ' 1 J uuglc '' spurs are, ho\VC\'Cl\ ofLct1 tH1ccs:-;:.u·y. in srn.:h l'.ase:--,
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where it is important to collect and force the water at once into the
selected channel ; or where, on account of the great width of the
river above the spur, the current is too sluggish for n jhamp ·· i::pm·s
to ,rnrk.
10. l111purl,111r, of Earl!/ ,/l/e11lio11 lu C11/li11:1 Ba11!.-s. - The importance of at 0nc.:c putting a. stnp to all cutting of hanks as ~oon as a
sign of it appears, and the advantage to l;e derived from the early
closing of all loop-channels, is hardly c\"Cr fully appreciate<! by umr
hamh,, an• l sometimes not even hy those of sume yea.n/ experience
in thi~ kind of ri ,-er working.
JJtf,,ctiun rf l'utti11y of B1rnl.·s and Loop-Chm111th::.-Tho commencement of the cutting of a bank requires no experienced eye to
detect. and, if soundings are properly taken, loop-channels shonltl
be tt·aee(l before the di,·i.Jing islands rise aboYe water, or even
betray their existence hy the difference in appearance between the
surfo.ee of the shallower water OYer them, au,! that of the deeper
channels on either side.
11. Co,draclio,1 (l TT'idt' Slwl/ou; Uha1111d~.~The hank cuttings and
loop-channels basing been first attended to, wide ch::m11e}:5 w liich
]mye an in:-;utticient depth of water must lJe made to scour out their
beds h,r contracting the channel, lJy means of a row of bandcl:,; on
one or hoth :-;ides, as the 11aturc of the cai;:e nu~.r re(1uirc.
A certain amount of jndgmcnt is re(1nire1l in order to know when
it is necessary to nanow the channel. 1\luch depends upon the
Yelocity, uatnre of the heel, alld the croi;;!; section of the channel.
If the he,l is hanl san,l or soft clay (hard clay "·ill uot seonr) a high
Yclocity iti re11nire1l, and a contraction of the channel, where the
depth i:-:. short, ·will almost ahn1,r:-:. be netc:-:.:-:ar,r, and shonld he
effecte1l when there is a. plentiful cli,-;ch:1.rge i11 the rfrcr and n
~
powerful sconring action ca11 he 11rodncecl.
If the he,1 ii; of soft sand, the cross Re<.:tion of the cha11nel will
determine "·hether the cnrrent will snttkiently deepen itF; lied as the
river falls, withont as~i:-;tancc or not.
In the <ljagrarn;; herewith, three cro.-.s :-;cctiun1' of different ,leseriptions are ,riycu. Clrn,nne1l-:i wl10sc cross :=:.ections tnke the fonn of
Piy.-:.. 1 and ~ "·ill probal,ly deepen themscln:s. while those whose
cross scdion is represented hy Pi[!. ;) are not at all likely to deepen
them.-.elves to an,· nsef1il cxtt'nt.
The re:.1son of~ this is Rntticientlr obYions, for a fall in Jeye) will
decrease the cross section of the ;rater in channels of cross sections
(Fi!I"'• l :111d :!) in a greater rntio t(J the Yoln111e di:•H:hargcil than

l:!fi

\\TOtll1l be the ca:--c in clrn1111 el:-. of t·ross scctin 11 (Fi;/.:)). Co11sccl11c11t ly,
iu the former case the ,·olocity wo uld be much increased, a nfl a, Rco nr
of the hed induced, whil e in the httter the ,·clocity would not l,e
so affectcrl, n.nd a scour won] c.1 he w~mting.
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_ !he diagrams are drawn to represent the state of the rl\'cr ,vh t' l'C
i t rn fi ve feet dee p and when it bas fonr feet more to fall to mach its
lowest lev<'l, the <lottc,l li,ws ropresenti11 ~ the fo rm 11 f t he clrnirnd
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after the lowest leYel has hecn rcacherl, showing, in Firpt l arnl ~. that
in spite of a fall of fonr feet " 3-foot depth is still maintainer],
whereas, in Fif!. :3, ",lepth of one foot six inches only is fonml at the
e111l of the dry season.

The mistake too often made in narrowing a channel ("·here
necessary to do so) is to commence at the nppcr end of the shallow
too low down the riYer, antl, ngain, to stop the llandels too high up at
the lower ernl of the slmllow. The narrowed channel should comrnencc and ernl in ,leep water.
Three feet is the ,ninimum, below which the depth in ,my
shoal shonl,1 not l,c allowed to fall, ernn at the end of the dry season,
though it solclorn happens that after Dccemhcr a less depth than

three feet cannot he fomHl in one or more shoals, and later in the
year at many ~hoals. Hence, taking three feet as tbe minimum
depth to he '1ll01rnd, the nnmher of feet th:it the river has to fall to
reach low water level, added to three feet, will girn the depth of
water which should be found at the narrow hea,l of the bandelled
channel, arnl the !o,rnr ernl of this channel shoul,t reach to water of
a. depth rather greater, as jn consequence of the sconr sand wi1l he
carried ,dong hetween the handels, and a, consiLleralJ}e proportion of
it get depo-;iteil 0Ye1· the riYer hed jn;,;t be,rornl the termina.tion of
the l,andels. If the work is stopped short of deep water, the sand,
which is hcing moYe<l forward, is deposited in a cnn·ed ln.n just
beyond the bandels, in consequence of the water spreading itself ont
sille,ra,rs and losing some of its Yclocit,r.
If the handels reach ,!cop water, the same 1leposit takes place, hut
it does not make itself obtrusive.
Again, if the upper end of the bamlel-work is commenced too low
1lmn1, so that the water at this npper end hecomcs shallow as the
river falls from want of scorn·, in c..mseqncnce of the high p,nt of the
he<l heing across the wide part of the fnnncl-shnpc(l month of the
channel, spm·s and l,~u1dcls will then ha,·e to he nrnile (tlwr,, the work
fir~t set up, and the sa,11tl of thi~ shallow portion will baYe to he passed
along the "-hole length of the handclled channel 11elow it, since hy
this time the i:-a.n<l will not be ahle to c~cape sideways nn,ler the
l,a.n,lels first made, as the sp:1ce hchirnl them will h,1xe alrc,1,l.r hcen
silted up.

12. Dc·wrip!io11 of tit,· df'!io11 of th,, rlUktcnt kinds nf tcork.-To
make the foregoing more intelligible, it is neces:,::ary to descrihe the
action which is calBe,I by jha.mp spur:-5, hanilels, nua jungle spnr~
respectiYely.
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,Thamp spur::- arnl handcls onl,r rhpt/.· the flow of water, hnt rlo not

stop it, arnl they are placed at such angles as to guide an increased
quantity of wa.tc1 into the 1lesire1l channel, and to increase the
volnme and velucity in it. This c:auses the sa.nd to be raised and
caniecl hy the W(ttcr either forward along the channel, or ontwal'lls
t1Jl!lt'r the jhamps of the handel.-:.. Th(lt which i5 Cftrdod outward:-;
get:; deposited in ridges parallel to the bandels, in consequence of the
water thus escaping losing its velocity as soon at it leaves the contracted channel. These ridges form in lines more or less <lista.nt
from the ba,rnlels, accon1ing as the current is more or less rapid.
The diagram shows a section through the jh,unp b,mclel to illustrate
this action.

Thus a channel, confine£1 hetween bandels, is forme(l with R-andba.nks on each side of it, between \\·hich the whole discharge is
collected.
So in the c,ise of closing the hea,l of a loop hy jhamp spnrs and
hamlels, the set and i;trc11gth of the current is directed into the
selecte<l channel, a.ncl some of the wa,tcr carrying san,1, scoured from
the hed fthoYe or from the foot of the spnrs and handcls, escapes
nnder the jha.mps in to the loop-channel, and :-::.prearl ing itself ont,
loses its Yelocity an,l 1leposits its sa.11d, thereby <.:arn,ing ridges of
Ran<l to be formed, whi(.;h eYcntnally close the upper mouth of the
loop, and so send the whole llischarge in to the channel to he
improYe(l and maintained for traflic.
13. 1'iWectim1 of Line for ~Ynt'i[Jalio,1.-As regards the line to adopt
for the channel, it may be l.1id clown, as a rule, that the hest line is
the line of shortest 1listance from dcev water to tlecp wate1\ excC'ptl11g only in :-inch ca:-;e.~ in whid1 the shorte:-;t line w(ml1l uoss a lied
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of clay or h,ml soil, which conk! be arnided by aclopting another line
of greater length.
14. Fur/her R,duc/i,,,, of Cluuwel.-Having then stopped all
cuttings of ba.nks, closcll loop-channels, and narrowed broad, shallow

ones, should the depth of w,iter again become too little in consequence of the lessened discharge due to the fall of the river, the
channel mut,t be still further re,luced in wi,lth hy moYing forward
the lines of handcls on each or either si,le of the channels, as may be
fonn,l ,t<l l"isablc; or when there is only one line of bandcls, by
lJringing this line forward towards the ba.nk which forms the other
si1le, nntil a sufficient Yelocity is obtained to scour out the bed to
the required depth.
The width of channel formed at the beginning of the season is
generally al,out 100 feet, being reduced at the encl of the season
sometimes to as little as 40 feet, and, for short distances only, to 30
feet, as two boats cannot pass each other in a channel of Jess width
than 35 to 40 feet; hut the wi,lth depends altogether on the discharge passing down the river, a.nd its velocity.

At the commencement of the working sea.son, when the discharge
and velocity ;;re great, the channel should not be contracted to too
grea.t a degree, or else, insterul of one channel being formed between the handcls only, others may he fonnd behind either row o[

han,lels, which would ,!cleat the object of the h:u,.Jcls.
The width of the channel between the ban,lcls should he of the
same width from the head to the tail, ,wd not tapering to the tail,
as many seem to think is correct.
l.J. ~.Jliy,unent of Clwuntl.-\Yherc a good current exists, or if the
shoal is a short one, a straighter channel is best. But if the shoal is
a. Jong one, ~uul the cmTent slack, a change of ,lireclion in the
channel m.1y i,e useful, when it is found that coarse san,1, which will

not lift, co;-ers the becl of the channel. This coarse sand is rollecl
forwards along the be(l, in~tea.cl of l,eing pa:-;se(l over sicleways nndcr
the 1,andels, hnt when it reaehes the ben,l it continnes it.-s motion
forward in a straight line, a.nd passing under the harnlels in front of
its direction is got rid of.

lG. Dralgi11g.-Should the depth of water in the channel, when
reduced to the sma,llf':--t wi(lth adrnissihle, still conti nue short, and if
it il-i intended to keep the river open to traffic, reeom·se mnst be ba(l
to dredging1 or, in the absence o[ a dredger, to excavating the bed by
han1l hthour. Coolies will work with kodaJies in two feet six inches
tu three feet of water, lmt unless the shoal is a short one, this
K
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method of obtaining a gren,ter depth is n. very expensive one, tu1rl
only to Le resorted to when the current can not be made to scorn· out
its own channel. Where a clay bed is met with, or where the bed
of the channel is coated with a snrface of firm sand, on which the
increased velocity caused by the bandel work ha s no effect, this
method of deepening the channel mm,t1 in th e a.bsence of any
dredger, be resorted to. The effect of bandel work upon a hard
clay bed is almost nil, hence in selecting the channel at the commencement of the season, those ,vith samly bottoms should always·
be preferred to those in which clay is likely to be met with, nnless
the latter ham snch a depth that no deepening of the hcrl will he
necessary throughout the season. A thorough knowledge of the
river worked will ena hle the officer in charge to a.void channels
wh ich arc likely to give trouble on this account. Cla.y bottorns, if
they have not a layer of s:111d oYer them, are easily rletecte,l by
means of the sounding bamboo, which being pressed harJ against the
bed will, if there is clay, bring np small portions of it.
17. J/icer Jllouths.-The above relates to work on shoals at such a
distance from the river mouth that the contraction of the channel
throngb the shoals will not cause any diminution of the volume of
water entering the river from the Ganges. The entrance to the
river and the shoals next below it, if within a short clistrmce of it,
must he treated rlifferently.

~he fm~m n-ncl nature of entrances ma.y vary so much that it may
he 1mpoi:;s1hle to lay down rules for their treatment, bnt it should be
always borne in n1ind thati except for some good rL'<lson, no work
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r,::,ho11 ld he carried ont which will reduce the <list'harge elltering the
river u•hen the 11 1aler leiiel is {1m•.
\\'here the month of the river is f1rnncl-shapcd it is well to contrnct the hro.t<l portion, otherwise a shallow har will he formed
across it, which will gradually lessen the dischrtrge entering the

river, and interfere with tmffic at the latter end of the season.
In the above diagram the method of t,reating a funnel-shaped
entrance is shown. If the bar across the month ,Ji,! not exist, the
dischcirge entering the ri,·er woul<l still be regulated by the cross section of the river at" b, ancl by the inclination of the be,! and width
of channel below it. Hence, narrowing the wide mouth up to a
certain limit would not decrease tbe discharge, arnl would haYe the
effect of preventing any har being formed.
As, howeYer, a bar, more or less shallow, does exist, as a rule,
:1cross the entrance, it is better to narrow it as eady as pos8ibfo when
an abundant supply is entering the river, 1.1..11d a small diminntion of
it is not noticeable. In consequence of the diminished volume entering

the river, the fall between the Ganges and the river below the
entrance is increased, and there is induced a velocity high enough
to scom ont the heel (if of sand) to snch a depth that an adequate
supply of water and sufficient depth for the trnffic during the dry
season is assured.
18. Bhyn10-Jelli,1y/11•e E11/rr111re.~The Bhyrub-Jellinghee entrance,
in 1882-83, and 1883-81, was of this na,ture, and was so treated with

success. In the case of this entrance, it was suggested, in 1882-83,
to throw out a spur CD -in order to catch the water flowing down
the (b.nges, a.nd force more into the river.
K2
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But this would have beeu a mistake. The effect of such :. spur
would kwe been to have driren the deep eh.lnnel of the Ganges
further ,nrny from the mouth of the river, as show n by the thin
arrows, and to haYe created a tcn,lency for a bar to form along the
dotted line C E.
19. Bhayimlhi lhi•er Entmnce.-The entrance to the Bbagirathi
RiYer ha,l, in 1888, a har(l clay bank across it, which, as the w,iter
fell, appeared a.hove it. Through this bank two cuts were made
by band during two successive dry seasons, which cuts admitted the
clry weather supply in 188±. As, however, the cuts were not
carried down to any sand stratum below, the floods failed to scour
the channels out any deeper, arnl it beca.me necessary, when the
water was low, to put coolies on with koda.lics to excavate the clay
below water, i11 order to keep np a discharge into the river, anll to
obtain sufficient depth for boats drawing three feet.
A dredger would, of course, have got over this difficulty, but
there was, iu 188±, no suitable dredger available, though the want of
one bad been so frequently felt. Dredgers of design unsuited to the
conditions of working on these rivers had been supplied, but were
comparative failnres on account of their unfitness for the work.
If possible, it is best to confine the supply entering from the
Ganges to one single channel, otherwise lioth channels remain
shallo\\' with thei,· beds high, an<l hence become liable to close early,
as the (hinges falls. " . . here two entrance channels exist, a bad
shoal is generally to be fonrnl somewhere near their junction, eYcn
if the ri ,·er does not close early.
20. Pl'epamlion for Rise of Eil'rrs.-As the rivers rise about the
middle of June, all the barnlel-\\'ork, and as mncb of the spurs as
possible, must be remo\'Cd from the bed of the ri\'Crs during the hitter
end of !\lay or beginning of ,June.
The bamboo.;; are the only materials which are fit to use a second
season, and as ma.ny of these as a.re in a fit condition for another
season's work arc i;;tacked at cliffCrent points along the ri,·er banks
clear of the floods, and the rest, which are past work, are collecte,l
arnl sold by auction.
By the time the floo,ls commence to rise, the bed of the river
should have been cleared of all obstructions, and trees and masonry
buil,l ings removed for 50 feet (or more if necessary) from the e,lgc
of all cutting banks.
21. Co:·d of Tf'""ork.-Tho followinu is the avenwe cost of the
different classes of work described i,/'thc foregoing:~
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First class spur ..... . Rs. 20 0 0 per 100 running feet.
::lecond class spur
12 5 0
F irst class b:tmlels ...
9 6 0
::lccond class l>an,lels
G 0 0
o O O
Thirrl class handels...
(See para,. 7 for descripti~n o/'these difl~;,en~ class:~ of w~rk).
Entrnnce bandels vary from Rs. 16 5 0 to Rs. 39 0 O per 100
running feet.
These rates include construction ancl maintenance for the season.
22. Diagrams of 1'.11piral Slwals.-The diagrams below illustrate
the method adopted in dealing with different typical shoals.
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Example of Dou1ite Shctllo111 11 /iae Rifer crox8U cwcl ;·t-Cl'O.s-~e-~, and Formation of Ba11rld Chwmel to cul throuyh Bmw.
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Example oj do-~ing oJf one channel to ('oiled all the water into tJ1e more
JavouraUe one u,uza:th(ltjl bwd,:.

Example ofmetliorl o.f11ar1·01riuu a, lJroarl and 11hcdlo1c lwyth ofricff.

The photograph of a hand el channel, former! where the Ri wr
Bhagirathi crossef- from the right to left hank n.t Bcrhampore, will
girn an idea of thi s kind of work (see Plat,').
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V.

A RT ILLE RY.

BY THE LATE JIIAJOR-GENERAL

C. B. BRACKENBURY, R.A.

IN auy other country than this, it woulcl be considered absurd to
begin a lecture on field artillery by showing that it is an arm of
first.class Yalue in war. England was one of the earliest to use
,irtillery in the open field-at the battle of Crecy-but, for reasons
which I haYe neither time nor inclinaljon to give, there is now a
large party among us that refuses to accept the conclusions reached
by every military power that has lately gained experience in
European fighting. i,,hakspe1tre says that home-keeping youths
have ever homely wits, arnl if our military ,rits arc only to exercise
themseh-es on "·hat British troops have done of late years against
Ashantis in the thick bush; or Zulus, when there was hardly any
artillery present; or Arabs, under the sama conditions, we might run
the ri1;k of having very homely understandings, not to sa.y becoming

a trifle thick-headed on this important sul,ject of the use of field
artillery. Yet, but for the desire of avoiding anything that might
give pain, I could tell you of instances both in the l,;oudan and
Afghaniskm-yes, ancl even in the Zulu War-when the field
artillery, which some people think little better than an encumbrance,
was the rock upon which sha.ken infantry rallied, or the activG
agent in preventing a defeat.
I will, however, presently LfUOte some instances from modern war,
to show what field artillery can re:i11y ,lo in b:ittle. But tirst a few
,vorJs as tu experimental tiring, which, mind you, alwap; tdb
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against artillery in cases of comp,trison, because fatigue, rapid movement, and the excitement of combat, have a more detrimental effect
on infantry than artillery fire. At short artillery ranges, with care,
there is no necessity for very accurate laying, awl at long ones the
distance of the enemy has a tendency to pre\'ent :1nything like
agitation. The gu1111er is not always ma,rchiug and running about
like the infantry soldier, and, if he were, his boa.ting heart and
panting breath would have 110 effect on the steadiness of bis weapon.
On the other hand, every quickened hre"th or anxions heart-beat
affects prodigiously the aim of the infantry rifle. I, myself, haYe
seen troops, when within a hnn<lrcd yards of each other, missing
almost every shot, simply because, being always on the look-out for
a rush, they did not raise their rifles properly to their shoulders,
or take aim at all. If two bodies of infantry, in almost any formation} were to shoot at Each other at ranges from 600 yards downwards with anything approaching the accuracy of the practice
ground) mutual annihilation would result; hut we lu10w very well
that nothing of that sort eYer has occurred in war, and we can guess
pretty well that it never will occur.
I suppose that the Engineer officers here present know their
Brialmont wel\ 1 as he is certainly one of the most famous military
engineers in Europe. I may, however, remind them of the experiments at Bourges, which he quotes in his Fun,wtion.-; de Cumba!.
The experiments were as fa.ir as they coul1l be ma.de; wbateycr
slight handicapping occurred was against the guns; infantry and
artillery fired a.t the same or similar targets nuder the same conditions. The de, luctions of the Committee were as follows : Sta,rting <Lt 800 metres, ::wd up to extreme ranges, the killing
eftect of artillery is always superior to that of infantry,
rising from ,loublc at 800 metres to scvcnfokl ,,t 1,800
metres.
It is most important for n.rtillcry to use projectiles gfring a.
large number of pieces.
It is Yery advantageous on the field of battle for the artillery to
communicate to the infantry the ranges which it olit<1ins,
if the infantry has to fire at the same object.
Infantry cannot, without great risk, attn,ck artillery in open
ground.
Artillery, with its flanks protected arnl a clcm· Yie,v in front.
of it, can protect itself ,tgainst the attack-; of infantry
::ul Yarn.:ing from afar.
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And now for a. very curious deduction.
At 1,000 or 1,200 metres the man-killing effect of the four
dil"isional batteries is ,tbout eciual to that of the infantry dirision,
whether estimated hy the number of rities which the di ,·ision can,
at a. giYen nwment, put in line, or the amount of ammunition ea.nied
by the infantry and artillery respectiYely. Of comse, this supposes
the infantry to he in a nornrnJ formation, not all in one line.
Yon will say at once that these experiments only show the
compara.tfre effect at ranges beginning at t-:00 metres, and I am
t1nite ready to admit that, 011 the practice ground, the cfrect of
infantry tire ought to inerease more rapi(llr in its a.ccnracy than
thcit of artillery as the range decreased. But my own obserrntions
on rnrious Continental fields of battle make me doubt wh,·ther
shortening of range increases the accuracy of infantry fire quite so
much as some people imagine. iiilitary historians give pictures of
lxtttles which are Yery much 1111like anything that I ernr saw, and I
commend to your attention a little pamphlet ,Hitten by Captain
Norman Bray, in which he has tried to work out what infantry
fighting is really like, taking his facts from regimental accounts
written a.fter the Franco-German ,Yar, not from the a<lmira.ble but
mther courtly pages of tho Uenoral Staff. I assure you the result
of Captain Bray's bbours will mther astonish you.
It is also neecs~ary to remember that, even in mere practice, the
effect of artillery fire increases rn;1rvel1011!-;}y as the range decreases
np to the rnry muzzles of the guns. The only experiment of the
kind tha.t I know of grew ont of a, discu.:,sion on this Ycry point,
between an engineer and infantry officer on one side, and my
unworthy self on the other. They bel,l the thesis that artillery fire
w:.1s as destrncti\·e to life at 1,000 or 1,:100 yards as at any lower
ran ge. I hc]d the opposite view, and we agreed to get the ma,tter
settled at Okehampton, where experiments were then in progress.
The infantry officer, who iR now a. great man in India, we11t down to
Okchampton, hy consent of the :wthorities, aml arranged all the
details of the experiment, putting his dnrnmies as he thought they
wouhl Ue in attack formation-some of them 1ying down, others
kneeling lJehin1l rocks, untl so on-spreading them out to n. thin
line as they ea.me nearer to the guns. Though the battery w~ls
supposed to he rnulcr coYcr, men were taken aw;i,y to reprl'f-ent
lo:-:;ses. Three gunners per gun were ~nppose(l lwrs-rlt:-t"o111bat ut
GUO y,uds, two more at J.00 yar(ls, awl oue more-that is six i11 alt
per gun-at 200 yanls. ~onw of the killed infi.mtry were hrougl1t
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to life again, or there would ha.ve bce11 a. sorry spectacle towards the
end of the performance. The comparative result was (remember
that there were only six guns) :At 1,000 yards one-eighth of the infantry per minute were killed.
600
less tlrnn one-fourth
,,
400 ,, more than
one-half
200
two-thirds
,,
100 ,,
In the first eight minntes, up to and including the 400 yards
range, the infantry had presented 400 men and lost 385. At the
200 yards range reinforcements brought np the remaining 15 men
to 156; i,1 one minute 81 of them were disabled. Still they stood
at 156 for the 100 yards range, and in one minute 113 were dis:1bled.
In ten minutes, though never more than from 200 to 300 men in
open order were exposed at a time, some of them only partially, and
at last only 156, taking every advantage of rocks and hillocks, no
less than 57 9 men were ph,ced hors-de-combat.
And now, after looking at the diagrams of the results of experiments with modern shrapnel shell that accompany this 1x,per, le\
us turn to the more practical question of what field artillery can
do and should do on the field of battle. It is very curious how
persistently those who disbelieve i11 it argue on the supposition that
they are going to bring horse, foot, a.11d guns against artillery alone.

Now pmy don't argue yourseh·es muddle-headed in this fashion.
Last year I had made the same remark at Aldershot, yet, in the
discussion tha.t followed 1 one of our best infantry generals, for whose

abilities eyerybody has the highest respect, said:" I, for one, if I had a. mixed force 1 shouhl, in the firi;t place, eng;1ge
my enemy's guns with my guns, which I should consiller equal to
theirs; I should then break up my info.ntry, advancing under cover
as fo,r as possihle. n
That is to sa.y 1 having already an eqna.1 artillery, he woul,l win by

adding a force of infantry. Well, that would not be very difficult.
Then up jumped a staff officer of the A.ldershot Division, and he
sai1l :" I will adtl that) as an infantry officer aud 8tatr otficer, I should
wait, in an a,ttack on a poi:;ition, until the time came when our uwn
artillery had maLlc a.n impressio11 1 to Jet go onr infantry, aml t}wn
tnrnt to the physical traini ng so ably arlvocated in a l.ttti lecture
here by Colonel Onslow, and to the leading of the officer:-- ! ha ,·c licen
accustom.eel to :;oldicr with) tu get L!llickly u,·cr this daugcruub zu11e."
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He, you see, would wait till his own artillery had made an
impressiou-that is, est.1blished a superiority, :111d then he w011lcl
go in with his infantry ; only, from what we have said of the
Okeharnpton experiments, he might find the dangcrons zone reach
a little further than he expected.
And what had the cavalry to say j \Veil, their chief and spokesman, a distinguished general who has gained laurels in the field
made just this pithy speech and no more:-" Nothing will make me
belie\'e-,it present I am speaking on behalf of mr bmnch of the
service-that a. brigade or a division cannot make a battery or
a brigade of artillery shift its ground. How they are to do it is, of
course, another matter. "

Now, this question of "ho11• they are to do it" mns through the
whole argument, including how the artillery can hest make use of the

powers which must be conceded to it, but conceded only on the condition th>1t it is prepared to make the best use of them, otherwise it
will be what the ignorant think it now-more a,n encumbrance than
a benefit.
Look at this table, which was compiled in France.
Losses by different arms in war8-l per cent. by musketry fire.

In 186-l ... Danes

f4

.. · 1 10
{ 2
( 90
l 4

In 1866

\

Austii,uis ...

'l ;
j 79

P1uss1,ms ... ·( 5
16

I 70
Ft ench
In 1870 \

·

5

I 2:'i

( 88
Prnssu,u 8

·ll o52

,,

sabre and bayonet.

artillery.
unknown.

mttsketry fire.
sabre and lx1yo11et.

'.'.'.;\~,~:;:;,.

musketry fire.

sttbre ttncl l,ayonet.
artillery.
musketry fire.
sabre ,ind bttyonct.
artillery.
musketry tire.
rifle an,1 bayonet.
artillery.

mitrailleu:~e.
On particular occasions, such as the battle of Sedan, a.liout half
the French losses were from artillery fire.

At the battle of the Alatlja Dagh, in .\nncnia, nwre than hall
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the Tnrkish losses arr. ascribed by all witnesses to the admirahly
served and directed shrapnel fire of the Russians. Yet, in 1866,
the Austrian losses by artillery fire were only 3 per cent. of their
tote,! losses. How was this! Simply because, in 1866, the Prnssian
artillery ha<l poor guns badly handled. In 1878 the Russians had
just begun to nrnlerst,ind how to nse field artillery, and had at that
time a very goocl gun.
The best comparison, however, is between the German a.nd French

losses by artillery fire in the s,une war, 1870-il. The Germans,
remember, lost 5 per cent., the French 25 per cent., although the
latter were generally on the rlefensire. \\"by was this, and why
did the Germans do so much better with their artillery in 1870
than four years previously i The 1 casons given by their own writers
are:In 1866l st.-'The Prussians were imbued with the idea that artillery was
a thing to be taken great care of, anrl it was, therefore, always
behin,l.
2n,l. --Ft0m want of practical training, the artillery could not bit
well enough when it arrive<l. on the field.
In 1870lst.-The field artillery had grown bolder, and was pushed to the
front at the earliest possible moment, marching near the front of the
columns for this pnrpose; or even, having been trained to make
long a.nrl rapid marches, pushing forward from long <l.istanccs to join
iu the fight.
2nd.-The training of officers and men in shooting had been unremitting, a.n<l dir0ctecl to teaching them exactly wha.t they would
haYc to do in war.

All through the war of 1866 the faults were the same, and it is
hardly worth while to go through the battles one by oue. Suttice
it to say that the artillery was cihnost al wa,ys behin,l at the critical
pa.rt of the enga.gement, :1,n1l, when it came np, was so unpracti;;ed

in training for battle, that it ,lid not produce hall the effect which it
O<lght to h,we clone. Prince Kmft points out the faults of this
previous training, a.nd tells how they were caused.
In explainin g the reasons why the tield ~trtil1err mac.le :-;uch
in,litforcnt practice on survicc l1eforc the great change \ouk 1iLll'l', hu
~,,ys: - ·' l have ncvc1·, up tu the tinw of the i11trudw.:tion of riHe,l
gnn:-., knuw11 an inspecting general Ubl! the ctfoct prudunJ,l hy the
tire of a ba.ttcry as a sklwlanl by whid1 tu judge uf the excclleuee
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of its instrnction . This was judged hy the correct execution of
drill, of marching, of the scn-ice of his guns, the tum-ont of the
men and horses, and the time which the battery took to come into
action.,. There was great indulgence for batl pract.ice, for the guns
thcmselrns shot bad!_,·. There was a feeling that '· the artillery
"·ould be a very beautiful arm if it b:.l(l no gun-, to drag after it.··
An officer who care(l fnr shooting once created great indignation
among his snperior:-- hy saying, at a meeting for discusi-iou, that '' it
was most objectionable that the senior officers on the practice
gruumls occupied then1~eh·eFi with the inspection of shoes, hits, and
harness, and consi,lered the practice only as an opportunity of
getting rid of so much heaYy shot ,md shell."
Ranges were measured, and there was great praise for the gun
that fire,! first. This was the three per cent. training. Now for the
t\\'enty-fiye per cent. training and its effect.
11 The targets now represented troops,
and were much smaller
than formerly. The infantry and the carnlry targets were only
fifteeu paces wi,le (the breadth of a section or a sub-division): the
artillery target represented gun,:., horses, and men in action. Skirmisher targets were ali:;o nscd, sometimes standing and sometimes
lying do\\"n (head targets), after the pattern of the targets used by
infantry. The smaller targets took more time, but cost less 1noney.
Then funds became available to lrn~p a moving target ,tlways in m:.;e,
and to carry ont practice at it. In the brigade which I comma.nLled,''
says Prince Kraft, "it w:ls CYCn found possihle to build a. small rail~
way on which the ta.rget ran. The course of practice began with an
'Introclnctory Instructional Practice,' in which three batteries at
war strength, commanded h,r captains "·ho had pa.sse1 l through the
i,chool of Gunnery, took up different positions from which they had
to fire. All the officers loolce<l 011. The principnl subject of instrnction was practice at a moving target, either nd \'ancing directly
against the battery, or moYing ol1liqnely across its front, or pas!Sing
from flank to flank. Plenty of ammunition was a]ways proYided
for this practice. Then followed the 'Elemcntarr Practice' (m;Jess
it had already taken place); in this the recruits, after they had
learnt to fire blank cartridge, gained some itlea of the fire of shvttcd
~uns against a target.

"After the officers, as well as the men, had been instructecl in the
elements of gnnnery, the trne ' Instrnctiona.1 Practice ' fol1owed.
This was alwap; practised with shell urnler scn,icc conditions. The
targets were rcmo\'ed daily, the ranges were thtily Yarfoil, and a
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hattery was often ~topped flnring its practice and onlcrc,1 to fire a,t
another target. Not only dirl the hatteries fire one hy one, hut the
divisions also came into action one by one, F;O tha.t eYcn the .ronagcst
sub,,ltern hncl plenty of opportunity of sho"'ing whether he 0011\d
judge distance, and whether he conhl pick up the range correctly.
Plenty of ,unmunition was always supplied . Each battery >ilso firer]
in ' Practice for Prizes/ and, in arltlition, .firetl 182 tnumls at /!tf'

inspertion of the lnspeclor-Genernl."
There is a good deal more a.bout the practice, Unt, perh:ips, enough
has been said. This heing the preparation for tbe 25 per cent.
shooting as contrasted with the :3 per cent., :me\ the practice at
moving targets lJeing weJl taught, we mnst have one more quotation
to show what was the clifference in effect. At Koniggriitz the
officers had felt that they could not stop an infantry advance, and
were down-hearted in consequence. Hea.r the result of the change:" I could never have bclioYcd that t he in~truction given in time of
peace would l,ave borne snch excellent fruit in spite of the excitement of action. I-Iow agreeable was my surprise when, standing
behind the Cc.lptain of a. battery in action, as troops were ad\'ancing
to attai.:k him, I heard him quietly give the order 'Against infantry
in front, 1,900 paces from the rig ht flauk, Ready! Fire one gu n! '
Then he waited, holding his field-glass to his eye, nntil the enemy
a.pproached the point on which the guns were laid, a.nd gaYe the
order, 'Hapid firing from the right flank!' Then there was a
hellish sight, for the advancing enemy disappeared from view in the
clouds of smoke which the shells threw up as they burst and tore
their way throngh his ranks. After one or two minutes the <tttacking enemy came out on our side of t he smoke. It had passed the
point on which the guns were laid, and in spite of terrible loss,
approached with undeniable bravery. Then the captain gave the
command, 'Cease firing!, 'l,G00 paces-one gnn !-Cease firing!'
And when the enemy drew near to the new point ou which the gu ns
were now lai(l, he cried, 'At ],GOO paces, from the right flank, rapid
firing!' The effect was brilliant, horrible, and overwhelming. No
attack could have resisted it. "
This, then, is 25 per cent. shooting, a.nd, as Prince Kraft tc11s ns
nJtenrards, it is nothing to what will ha.ppen in the future, since t he
introduction into all armies of t he shrapnel shell with time fnzo; a.n
invention which we shonl<l always remember was fl ne to a Eritish
artiller y officer, General ~hrapnel.
Other refo1Tt18 were ca.rricd unt. The ln8pectur-lieneral of ArtiHL•ry,
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ot his :111nnal i11spertions, jndged of the <p1ality of the troops hy two
points-the hits ma,le at practice and the quick movement of the
gnm; over long dista.nces. "He considered elegant drill as qnitc
secondary, and entirely forhadc all c.rtificial movements." The very
principles of the new regulations were different. Among other
change~-" \Yhereas, formcrlr, marching past and correct (hill were
considerc<l the highest expression of discipline, these were now
entirely neglected wherever they interferer] with the careful
direction of the gnns a.nd the ammunition, a.rnl thus prejndiced the
effect of fire." ~!arching long ,liRtances at a. ra.pid pace and good
"fiel<l firing were, thenceforth, the proofs of efficiency and discipline.
I once ha<l the goo,1 fortune to be present ,it an inspection of the
Artillery of the Guard, at Berlin, by Prince Kraft himself. We
starter! from the city about daylight, trotted most of the way out,
when the batteries were pb.ced in " thick wood near the practice
gronnd. Thor ,rere ordered out, a brigade at a tinw, and came np
at a trot to the spot intenrlc,1, led hy a st,,ff officer. Each b:,tterr
ha<l a 1lifferent target to fire at. One target was in a. wood, hardly
visible, another jnst showed OYcr the top of a parapet, a thir,1
trrwelled diagonally across the range; in a11 cases the distances were
nnknmvn. The trial shots were taken cautiously, there was perfect
order, and no fuss. \Yhen sufficient firing had ta.ken place, l)rince
Kraft and his staff rode up and inspected the targets, the batteries
retired at a trot to be sncceerled, though at a ,lifferent place, by
:mother brigade of three 1",ttcries.
In thinking of the effect of Prnssian artillery fire in 1870, it is
necessary to hear in mind certain facts before we ca.n fairly estimate
what the power of fielrl :,rtillery in the open re,clly is. We called
that shooting of the battery agc.)inst moving infantry, <1uoted ahove,
25 per cent. shooting. It was actnally 100 per cent. shooting, for
it~ work was clone without aicl, ,1,11ll against troops in the open. Jn
the majority of cases artillery is called upon to act against troops under
cover, where, for that reason, and on account of the long range, infantry
could do nothing, arnl artillery can do comparatively little actual
killing, no matter how well trained. "~hat it can do, and no other
nrm can do under snch cornlitions, is to produce a moral effect. \Yhnt
is" moral effect 1 It is simply the ernl for which all killing and
wonrnling is but one of the different means ! There is not a single
great general who has ever expressed any other Yiew 011 the subject
lrnt that which may be summed np thus :-It i.~ 1wt th, 11umlH'r of the
'''" 111y l:ilfrd and u·o1mded u·hich rns111'1','i. ridur.lJ, bat lht' 11wrnl ~//at ptu•
11
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dur('{l on the rr:mainda. Compare the Egyptin.n force w-it.h which the
gallant Yalc11tine Baker encleavonred to relieve Tokar \Yith tha,t
little column of B,·itish soldiers, hardly strange,· than a hattalion on
war footing, which the equally ga1la,nt Herhert Stewart led across
the desert to attempt the relief of Gordon. In the former case the
mere sight of the 1\ ra.bs rushing fiercely forward <lemomlize,1 the
Egyptians, who threw down their arms and were sl.1..nghtcre,l, tlying.
In the latter case the ]3ritish preserved their moral force eYen when
the corner of the square was broken by actual contact, and the AralJs
never attacked again with the same courage. The difference was
purely moral.
A Yery excellent officer ,ind writer, the Baron rnn der Goltz, says,
on this point, after remarking how terrible is the task for infantry
when attacking a position :-- "The best infantry in the world may be
paralysed under snch circurnstances. The braver it is, the more will
its bravery enhance its own destrnction. In order to aYoid this, the
artillery must support it. EYen though the shell and shrapnel of the
latter protlnce no nrnterial losses, they yet bring it :ibont that the
defemlers hide themselves behind their cornr, and pour forth their
fire blindly, without seeing whither it is directe(l. He who has eYer
in real war learnecl to know the (lifforence between an attack on
infantry not phye,l npon by artillery, all!l upon infa.ntry which has,
for a long time, been cxposc,1 to the effect of artillery fire, will neYer
forget it. The explosion of the tirst shell in the lines of t he defenders, who have a sheltered positiou, pro1lnces an almost immetliate
effect." Now, if upon this the gunner starts up arnl claims to have
prodnce(l a decisive effect, he is as "Tong as the infantry who ,vonkl
dispense with his assist.a.nee. The decisiYe effect is only proclucec.l by
the infantry, who mnst finally ,vhance, tnrn the enemy ant) au<l
occupy the gronnd in dispute. It is a noble ,lnty, hy far the most
important of all; and if we gn nners firnl it necessary to speak
lJoklly and firmly concerning the qualities of our arm, it is not that
"·e nn<lcn·alne the splendid (luties and powers of om· infantry tom•
radeR, bnt only from an alJsolutc conY iction, based on common sense
and experience, that when troops of fairly eLprnl Llnality are con•
tending for the mastery 1 it <le,·olvcs on the artillery so to dominate
the spirit of the enemy as to achieve that moral superiority ,,·hich
will render the task of the infantry possible.
We ha.,·e n0w to see what is the physical effect of field artillery,
prnperly trainell and handled, when it has the opportunity of tiring
at troops which do not ren(lcr themsclve!-5 i-;afo by cuwcri11g hehi1al
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earthworks, or bnrying themseh·es in homhprools. " ' e shall see
that its power in killing and wounding is immense, and its moral
effect irresistible.
Here is an episode both interesting a.ntl instrnct.ive, the action of
Prince Kraft's artillery during the successful attack on St. Prirnt
(Battle of c+raYelotte). As eYerybody kno,rn, the first attack was
not properly prepared by artillery, autl failed. It was the one
instance in war in which long range infantry fire produced a serions
effect, decisive for the time. A more decisiYe effect would have been
produced by resen-ing the French fire; but the Prussian guards
were checked, and for some hours an artillery bombardment continued. Then the guards began another attack, the artillery being
ordered to support it. Now for Prince Kraft's experiences, which
are in strange contrast with the conduct of the field artillery in 1866.
"Our infantry, rushing boldly to the attack, very soon masked our
hatteries, which had again opened a violent fire on the enemy, who
,rnre now visible, and I ordered the corps artillery (under
Scherbening) and that of the 1st division (under Rychelberg) to
accompany the infantry. The right wing of this line of artillery
(four batteries of the 1st division, and two hatteries of the corps
artillery of the guard) galloped straight form,rd and reached at the
same time as the skirmishers the nearest edge of the heights hetwcen
St. Prirnt and Amanvillers at the very moment when the enemy's
skirmishers were gfring way before our own. 11
Prince Kraft himself accompanied the 2nd heavy battery, commanded by Prittwitz. "The battery galloped up the slope of the
bill and joined Lhe skirmishers as they moved to the assault; only
three guns at first reached the top, the three others having lost
horses as they advanced. At the spot where the battery ca,me up,
the crest of the hill is so wi<le that it almost amounts to a plateau.
The enemy's skirmishers were flying before ours. But at a distance
of from 300 to 500 paces in frout of us masses of the enemy, in
quarter column, were ac!Yancing to dispute the crest of the height
with our skirmishers.

You can scarcely imagine the efiect which

the first shot of Prittwitz's produced on these masses. In an instant
they became motionless, as if they had recei,-ed a violent electric
shock. Bnt when shell after shell began to burst in the midst of
them, when onr line of artillery was reinforced by my other
batteries as they arrived in turn at a gallop, and by the three guns
of the first battery which succeeded in rejoining us, the columns at
once took to flight. Then my ;;o guns set to work to find the range
L
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hy firing trial shots at different points, while on the left the fight was
had not long to wait for
raging a.rou1ul St. Privat." . . .

",ve

the first movement which the enemy's infantry wa.s to make in onr
llll'cdion. It advanced in (JLHtrtcr column from Amanvillers, a,nd

attacked us energetically. \Yhen the head of the column became
visihlc over the hill, onr trial shots re,,ched it at ,1 range of 1,900
paces, and my 30 guns opened a rapid fire. The enemy's infantry
was enrnloped in the thick smoke which the shells made as they
burst. Ent after a very short time we saw the red trousers of the
masses which "·ere approaching us appear through the cloud. I
stopped the fire. A trial shot ,ms fired at 1,700 paces range; this
was to show us the point up to which we should let them adrnnce
before re-opening the rapid fire; we did the s,ime for the ranges of
l,!i00, 1,300, 1,100, and 900 paces. In spite of the horrible devastation which the shell s caused in their ranks, these brave troops
continued to arlvance. But at 900 paces the effect of our fire was
too deadly for them, tbey turned short round and fl ed ; we hurled
shells after them as long as we could see them. Here was an
infantry attack which was repulsed purely and sim1,ly by the fire of
artillery. A few ye:ws later I Imel the opportunity of talking with
an aide-de-camp of General de Ladmiranlt, the very man who had
carried the order to make this counter-atta.ck, and who had been
present dnring its execution. Two regiments of infantry had been

uespatchecl on this duty.

The French officer said to me : 'It was

impossible to succeed . You ha Ye no frlea, ·what it is to ha.Ye to ad Yance

under the fire of your artillery.'
"These infantry attacks were repeated. They con tinned to come
from the same direction. Altogether three were made, bnt the t,rn last
were not carried out with the same energy as the first. They were
stopped at about 1,500 paces in front of our line. A mass of earnlrr
also appearc,l before the infantry attacke,l, with the ohjeet of trying
to di sengage the defenders of St. PriYat from their position.

The

head of the mass showed itself near the farm of l\Iarengo, on the
high roa<l from l\Ietz to St. Privat ; it halted while the column cleployerl. As soon as ,,e ha,! found the range, with the help of a few
tdal shots, we opened a r;tpid fire, and our shells, fa11ing among the
crowded ranks of the cavalry, broke up the mass, anLl it disappeared

in the same direction from which it had come.

At length our

mfantry made their way into St. Privat, and the remainder of the

batteries of the artillery of the guard hastened 11p also, an<[ posted
thcm:-;chcs on the height to the right of the village."
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Let ns now take two or three incidents from Prince Kraft1s ex~
periences during the battle of Sedan, and remember that these are
related h,r a principal actor in the terrible drama, a man of high
rank a.nd nnimpcachahlc integrity a,nd ,·era.city.
"A French ha.ttcry, horsetl entirely with greys, trotted up from
the Fontl de l:iYonnc to Givonne itself, and tried to take np it8
position 1,ctween that ,·ilJage and the Rois de b Garenne. As soon
as it appearnd on the hill the three batteries mentioned aboYe
opcnetl fire on it. It fell to pieces, as it were, ,11111 its ruins remained
where they fell. It did not fire a single shot. A second and a third
battery met ""ith the same fate."
In a French pamphlet which a,ppeare,l shortly alter the war, I
read the following:-" The Emperor himself tried to post three
hatteries at the exit from the low ground of the G irnnne. They
were tlemolished without having fired a shot."
Now for a small episode which sh°'rs the capacity at long range
of those Prnssian guns which were much weaker than are any of the
present cby. They had no shra,pnel.
"At one moment something was seen moving to the right in the
forest of the Ardennes. By the help of ficld~glasses this ,ms made
out to be some cavalry marching in two ranks tO\ntrds the north,
and passing through a clearing in the forest on the hill. The
batteries e11clearnmed to find the range. \Yith elerntion for a little
more than 4,000 paces we appeared to hit. I considered that the
range was too great for the fire to have any effect, and I was a.bout
to onler it to cease, when an eYident disturbance in the ranks of the
enemy provecl that our projectiles had reached him. \Ve continued
then to fire f-lowI_r at this moving target so long as it remained
visible
"On the foJlowing day Lieutenant von Kass 1 while doing duty as
aide-cle-camp, passed hy this point, and found on a narrow crest,
which ran between very steep ra,·ines, an entire French battery,
which had been abancloned there. The team of the leading gun
had been blown to pieces br our shells, arnl the other guns coulcl
not pass it; thus the whole battery fell into our hands, a trophy of
the accuracy of our fire. 11
The success of the shooting increased the confidence of the men.
Every word of command was obeyed with strict punctilio, an<l every
detail of laying the gun and preparing the fnzes was atten1.led to
with the greatest a.ccura.cy. They bad obtained complete command
m·er the French artiJlery, and began at all ranges to crush the
L2
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attempts of the French troops to llreak out. Please mark especia\ 1y
what complete artillery success brings with it :-"The hatteries fired
as if at practice. We hacl spectators, as we have on the practice
ranges. Ours were officers of the troops which were held in rescn·e,
military surgeons, a.nd even a chaplain.
"All at once a line of Prussian cavalry, coming from the direction

of Illy, approached the northern point of the woo<! at the spot where
the calvary stands. A thick mass of infantry with reel trousers
rushed out of the forest against t.hem, and fired at them from the
quarry by the calvary.

It was an exciting moment j will our guns,

which are laid exactly on this spot, be able to throw hack the
enemy's infantry, and prevent it from destroying our cavalry,
upon which they have opened fire 1 This was the question which
interested each of us. The chaplain himself said, very justly, to a
gunner who was by his side near one of the lim berR :-'Now you
ought to make plenty of Prnssian shells hmst in the middle of that
French infantry.' 'l\1ake your mind easy, sir,' replied the gunner,
who had heard the order given to lay the guns on the enemy's
infantry, 'we will look after that; you have only got to watch.'

At the same instant the greater part of the guns opened their rapid
fire; a cloud of shells, which hurst as they touched the ground,
enveloped the enemy in a thick smoke, and he very soon fell back
into the forest. The chaplain shouted with delight, which made ns
all laugh. I will not tell you what he saicl, bnt if you desire the
eYidence of one of the Lord's anointed to assure you of the effimcy
of onr fire, I will give you his name, and you can ask him for
information.
"The batteries were once more pointed at the forest, and con-

tinued to bombard it.

At length the moment to attack was come ;

orders had been given that a salYo fired hy all onr guns should sen·e

as the signal to carry it out. We fired the salrn at 2.30 p.m.
precisely, as had been arranged, and our infantry, 1;;tarting from
Givo1111e, began to climb the hill, \Ye were in a state of feyerish
expectation; every eye was fixed on the forest. \Ve a8ked our5elves
if the cn,ptnre of the edge of the wood would cost as many liYes as
hacl that of St. PriYat. B11t this time the resistance met with was
almost 11il. At most points the French, utterly discouraged,
advance(l to meet our troops crying, 'l\1:ercy ! l\-Iercy ! ,Ye c~w do
nothi11g; we arc crushe,1 by the fire of your a.rtilJcry.' Only in the
interior of the forest di(l they try to fight at certain points, and
even there the resistance was not stubborn. Unlci-;i-; I am mistaken.

1+9

the Guard Corps at this place captmecl from ll,000 to H,000 unwouncled prisoners. The whole of the infantry of the corps lost, in
this battle, only 120 officer, and 3~0 men killed or wounded. "
Perhaps yon may think th:tt this is the imaginatiYe acconnt of an
enthusiastic artilleryman. Listen, then, to the cold ,tnd measured
shttement of the olficial history, produced by the geneml sta,ft; which
says of this episode :" So annihihtting was the fire of the artillery, that the French
were scarcely capable of a.ny organized resistance when the German

infantry, towanls 3 p.m., moved forward from all sides against the
wood. "

And in the general retrospect of the bat.tie, the official account
speaks thus of the work clone by the artillery :" The Uerman artillery, in the battle of Sedan, produces an
especially grand and ,lecisiYe effect. Only the smprise, undertaken
during the morning mist towards Bazcilles, as dema,ncled Ly this
sort of attack, is ma,le by the infantry alone; but at all parts of the
extensiYe battle-field the whole strength of the batteries was from
the first brought into play. Inserting themseh-es in the columns of
route in a position f,wonmble to early ,leployment, they hastened
lonrnnl to the battle-field ici/h the adra11Cl'il parties of the i11Ji,11try.
The batteries of the 11 th ,tnd 5th Army Corps, which h,we to
traYcrsc the diflicnlt roacl <lcfile at the Bois de la Falizette, deploy,
trn~ting mainly to their o,v1t strength, in one long line, though
opposed to the hostile masses of hon;c threatening them, and with

their backs to the Belgian frontier. As a general rule, the attack of
the infantry is clefcrre,l until the artillery has produced its foll eflect.
From the Cah,aire cl'Illy, the enemy is almost exclusively driven off
by the fire of the guns, whereupon a few companies take pm•session
of this importaut height withont a strnggle. The shells bursting

thickly in the Bois de la Garenuc prepare the attack of the battalions
of the l.iuanl, a.nd spare the tremendous losses with which previous
victories had been purchased."
On the other si,le, l could quote, from m,r own experience, many

cases of the poor eflect of the French artillery fire, of which the
Germans, very naturally, say little. The French, you know, hatl
only 5 per cent. guns and 5 per cent. training. Once, at the com-

mencement of the three ,bys' h.tttle of Le Mans, I ,ms with the
head of a column mo,,ing on a road to attack the Yillage of Change.
:-:;omc Frcll(:b guns in position, as yoluntoer gnus might lie for the
1lcfenec of London, began to tire :;hrapnol at the column. K ow
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shra['nCl is the deadliest by far of all artille1')' projectiles if the
ammunition is good and the gmmers skilful. \Ye ought to haYe
been destroye,l by that, fire, hut the French fazes were ridiculous
things that could only bmst the shells at iutervals of some 300 or
-100 yards-I forget the exact intervals-aml the gunners were far
from haYing that training, the effect of which ,vc have seen on the

other side. So these potentially dangerous projectiles shrieked over
our heads or burst apparently among the snow clouds. Only a few
stray bullets reached us, with little velocity left in them. The
morn! effect was agriinsl the French. The men of the 3rd Corps,
with which I was, mocked at the shells, and lrnrst into one of their
grand Soldctlen Lieder choruses-Der gute Kamerad-which begins,
in their patois :Ich hatt' einen Kameraden,
Einen bessern find'st du nit.
A bright flash seemed to come into the men's eyes-the light of
battle. Their tramp on the ice-bound road grew firmer and more
resonant; and as one of them with whom I had been talking moYed
off into the fields with his company, he said, in a tone of contempt:
"The French artillery can't hit." The roar of many throats in that
battle mnsic, the tramp of the men in time to it, arnl the impotent
crashing of the shells far above, combined to rouse the nerves and
set the blood atire. It was all as inspiritiJJg as,, carnlry charge.
Compare this little episode with that piteous French cry: ";\Iercy !
i\Icrcy ! ,,. c ca.n do nothjng, we ,1rc cru:-;he,l hy the fire of your
artillery/' awl we sha.11 get ~umc idea of the difforern..:e between the
5 per cent. and the 25 per cent. shooting. It was not a. differcrn.:e
in the men, for there exists no nation more gallant tha,11 the French.

It ,ras simply a question of the right and wrong use of artillery.
\Ye have nmv to turn the pnge again, hut it is backwards, so far
as the use of field artillery is concerned, though the progress of time
marks some seYen years in advance. On the whole, the field
artillery in the Russo-Turkish \V ar was not well used, though I
myself saw several cases of -its nsei'ul employment on a small Sl'ale.
For in:sta.ncc, I had the great adnrntage of seeing both the cro:;l!>ing
of the Danube, in which the ficl,l artillery was a. considerable protec-

tion to the troo1,s on the other si,le after daylight, and the Jir,t
pa:,;sage of the Ba]kans hy (-lencral Gourko's cPlnmn of sonw l:!,00U
men arid :-3::! pit·te!., 18 of whid1 were field, nml 14 mnuutai11, µ:un:--.
The rontc was a. mere Ulin,l trail, which the Turk.s neYer thought t+f
dcfondi11g. Two st1mulrun:-; of l'ussack 1,io11eerti went, twu dayti ]11
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arlvancc, into the mountains, >Lncl rna<le the path fairly practicable,
though two guns did fall OYer precipices, a1Hl one was hung up on a
tree, the gnu and carriage dangling on one si<le, the team on the
other. It may show what guns can do under difficulties if I
rnc11tion that we marched eighteen miles the first day up-hill,
t\,enty-six miles the second, including the toil up a height of 1,900
feet in eight miles, arnl a steep descent in the night. On the third
morning, by ten o'clock a.m., we had marched nine miles, and
were llriving away the Turkish detachment ,, hich watched the
mouth of this da.ngcrous and difficnlt pass, the mountain gnus being
at the Yery bead of the column. Two clays afterwards, as we moved
to turn the Shipb Pass, there was a smart little affair with about
3,000 Turks, who ha,! made shelter trenches, etc., in front of the
Yillage of Uflani. The Russian infantry were checked before a
<lefernled rose garden (we had left troops behind to guard the pass,
and a large pa.rt of the force was casalry), and were suffering
considerable losses, when a battery of horse at tillcry, which had
been sent round to the left flank, opened fire with shrapnel. The
effect was instantaneous. I i=:.aw the Tnrkish defenders dii::.appear as
if hy magic, and, ri<ling into the roi=;e garden shortly afterwarch,,

fonnd it strewn with 1lea<l hoclies, hearing undeniable marks of
h,wing suffered from shell fire.
On the whole, the artillery on neither sicle clistinguishccl itself
very much, considering ·what i t might have done. The exceptions
were Skoheleff's actions, portions of which I clescribe,1 here last
~pri ng. Rome of yon may remember the a.flair of Lovtcha, where
he so carefully prepared epanlments for guns the night heforc they
w·ere expected to arrive. Then, in the morning, he devoterl ei~ht
hours to bombardment before he attacked anrl carried the first
position; then rcstc1l his infantry while he bombarded again for
two hours before bis second a,lvo,nce and capture of the final
position.
I also mentioned what will, hm\·ever, bear repetition as an example
of how not to do things, the extraordinary orders for the prc1irni11[U'\' bomhanlment at the third attack on Plenrn, September
11, 1si'1. Listen to those or1lers. They were: grneral cannonacle
from da.ybreak till 8 a.m .. the Tnrks lying of conrse ::;nngly ju their
fiel<l cuscmatcs ; then a panse till 11 a. m. : then cannonafle till
1 p.m . ; anothl'r pansr till :?.:30 p.m., then half-nn-honr'),, c;1mwnncle
and;\, general assanlt at ;3 p.m. These clahorate dispositions were all
8p1Jilt by a fog. " ~hen tliere was one snctei;s in the capture of the
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by Russians a.nd Houma.11ians together, no use was
made of it to push artillery forward. Skohelcff alone worked both
his infantry and guns well, and went deep into the Turkish defences
on the LoYtcha road close np to the town of Plevna, where he held
his ground that night and part of the next day. Now, after all this
blnndering of the Russians in the nse of artillery, ~nd after
Skobeleft"s success in carrying the Turkish lines below the Shipka
Pass without bombardment when he could not get his gnus through
the snow drifts of the Balkans in time, what was that brilliant
GeneraJ's feeling with regard to fielrl artillery 1 Let it be judged by
the fact that when he was sent to Centra.l Asia to take Geok-Tepe,
where others had fai led, the one point on which he insisted was that
he shonld have plenty of field artillery . His force for that brilliant,
if somewhat cruel campaign, consisted of 7,000 men and over 60
guns-about 9 per 1,000- though he had a rlesert to march over,
:111d the railway hml not then been rnarle.
(hi,·itza rodouht

"re must not, however, suppose that the Russian artiJlery was
always unsuccessful in that war. \Y" e h~we seen the great nse of it n.t

Lovtcha. The defences of Telisch capitnlated on October 28th,
alter bombardment by 66 guns of new pattern for three hours
without any infantry attack. Ar<lahan fell almost entirely before
the effect of artillery fire, ,me! Licutc11ant Greene, the historian of
the war, an officer who was deeply impressed by the poor work done
by the guns against Plcvna, admits that of the J,000 to 5,000 Turks
killed and w01mded at the battle of the Ahdja Dagh : " The greater
part of the Turkish losses was caused by the admirable employme11t
of the Hussian artillery with shrap11el." By that time the Hussians
were beginning to nse their newrr equipment, anrl what with that
improvement-for their old gun s were very weak-and tlie experience of war, it must be admitted that iu this, their last battle,
they had ani ,·ed at a more than a 50 per cent. effect. The general
result upon the military mind of Europe has been that since the
Russo-Turkish '\Yar every Continental army has largely increased its
field artillery, and the German Government are now a3king from the
Hcichstag for a sum of about three millions sterling to increa'de arnl

improve the field artillery.
There is one improvement "·hic:h is manifestly ma,lc necessary Uy
the improved fire of infantry. :F'icld artill e ry :-houlrl cal'JT porta.l1lc
shiel(h, prul,ably of bteel. They mn:--t he carded sep:1r:{tel,r frum
the gu u carria~es, both because they would utherwi::;e incrtia:..;e the
weight liehiud the h orse:-;, a.nil bcca.n:,;c there may he some uc..:a:-.iuus
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when the shields had better not be nsed. By far the greatest proportion of losses :i,re caused to <irtillery by shrapnel bullets ,ind
infantry fire. Ag,1inst both of these, and against machille guns,
light steel shiehls woul,l be a perfect protection. If in the open,
<ind attacked by common shell fire, the shields could be thro11·n down
in an instant, hnt if well pbcecl under cover, or if attacked by
infantry, the shields wouhl be invaluable. 8kirmishers would, of
course, be perfectly innocuous to guns so provided, and eYcrr
infantry attack would he beaten off with ease. As I have been a
constant advoca.te of their use ever since 1870, I see, with chagrin,
that the Uermans are likely to be before us in adopting something of
the kind. They ham already used quick-firin<? guns at their
manrenvres this year, taking with them what they call cupolas; too
unwieldy I think for their purpose, but still a beginning. Bir
Charles "-arren, when going to Bechnamdand, demanded shields for
his guns, and some of you will li ve to see their universal use, if I
do not. There will then no longer be a question of the power of
"rtillery to beat off infantry.
The extended use of tielcl guns in all the phases of a battle must
cause a great expenditure of ammunition, and the supply of this
important part of artillery, both from the limbers and wagons of a
battery to its gnn~, anil from tbe ammunition columns to the
batteries, becomes a serious question, which is answered differently i11
diflCre11t countries.
In our army, besides ammunition columns for infan try and cavalry
divisions, whicb also carry artillery ammunition, there is an army
corp1:, reserve ammunition column, divided into fonr sectio11s :The 1st i:;cction is only for corps artillery, ta.king for it the place
of the diYisio11:1l ammunition columns.
The 2ncl, :3r<l, and -!th sections are second reserve for the w-hole of
the troops.
Taking the l~-potrnd er as the gun with which the 1st army corps
is armed, it carries :Rounds.

10~
Present with each gun in the field
In divisional, or 1st section army corp8
74 (18 for A.O.)
column ...
72
2nd, 3rd, and -Uh sections
Total

... :254 rounds per gun.

ilnt yon see that considerably less th"n hall-ouly !OS rouucls ont
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of 25j --n.re actna.lly ,vith the gnns, a.nd when yon come to think of

what an army corps on the march is like, you will see that the hulk
of the a.mmnnition mnst, inclcell, be far from the fighting front. The
only way to haYc ammunition enongh is for the hattcries to be
genernus in snpplying each other on the clay of the battlc 1 and for
the arnmnnitioll colnrnns to make the best of their way to the front,
always on a known road, so as to he ready to fill up the batteries
during or after the fight.
During the action the supply of ammunition for the guns needs a.
good deal of juclgment. Each conntry has its own rnles. In onr
Service the first line of wagons consists of fonr ammunition wagons,
under the captain of t he battery; the second line of the remaining
wago11s, ammunition and otherwise.
If only one battery is in action, the first line of wagons will be
100 yards, or thereabouts, in rear of the least exposed flank. If
se,'eral batteries are together, the first line mnst do the hest it can,
and the second line of all the h,,tteries will be placer! in ch,irgc of
one officer.
The uniYersa.l rule is to keep the gnn limbers fnll as lrmg as
possible, a.ny rounds taken out of them being immediately replaced.
?,ext to these the limbers of the wagons should be kept full.
All this requires a great deal of skill and attention, and very few
officers ha,·e any notion of the difficulty. For inst.a.nee, imagine
your.self in charge of an ammunition column, perhaps a clay's march
from the front, a.nd thn,t there is reason to expect an engagement.
It is yonr duty to pnsh fonv,ml, hnt you will find the roads
cncnmhere<l with troops and carriages; besides, how are you to
know where the guns yon are to supply are to be fonnd ~ This is
one of thnse <luties which require cool a1Hl experienced hearls, and
which would seem to me impossible to Yo1nnteers, for instance, no
matter how gooc.l.
As for the kind of gun to he n:,ed, it would be an adYantage, from
the point of view of simplicity, if we could m::1.1rnge with only one
nature of gnn. At present, the 12~poun<ler B.L. is uniYersal for the
first army corps, but its i;hell has not power enough to cut down
the Y1.U'ions dcfensiYe works which engage so much of the attention
of engineer,"; and, besides, as every other grea.t Pmn~r has a more
powerful weapon, we might tincl or,n;ch·cs at. a dis<llhantagu. The
whole :-.ystem gnu , t<lniagc, n1Hl arnm11nitio11 - of a :!0-pnnrnlcr
B. L. h:1::,, accortli11gly hecn "·orked ont, ,uul there is nuthiH _'. !; to
prevent its introduction except the cost which wunld lie iu, ul n:tl.
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A howitzer of ,[ ·~5-in ch calihre has also been tried, and is rather
more effei..;ti,·e a;;ai11st earthworks, but not nea.rly so powerful ag,1i11 ..:;t
troops. EYen again~t earth the :10-poundcr i:;:. liy no means weak.
In the snmrner of 1889, at Okehampton, a hasty field rcclonbt was
thrown up. The parapet was 10 feet thick, with 5 feet G inches
command. Thirty rournl~ of common ~hell and :)0 shrapnel were

firc!l at it from the :?0-ponn11cr, and the same from the hO\ritzor.
The range was 1,6H yards.
\Yith the ~0-ponnder, 19 out of the 30 common shells struck the
parapet, and ma<lc ,, hrcach 1-5 feet wi,le 1,y 3 feet 6 inches deep,
also hrcaching two tmrnrses. The 30 shrapnel disabler] 16 ont of
31 dummies ,l'ith :l} hits.
The howitzer ma,le a more complete brecicb, bnl only clamaged
7 dummies with its shrnpnel.
Tha.t one instn.nce will give you as good a standa.rcl of comparison
as a. bmHlrerl would do, and as the use against troops would he much
more frc(prnnt than against works, you will see that, on the whole,

the 30-pounder has the best of it.

It:, eqnipment is lighter than the 16-poundcr ~1.L. gun, and
lighter than the nerman 18-ponnder. It is a more powerfnl gun in
eYcry way than the heavy field gun of any other nation except
ltn~sia, and the Russian equipment is 5 cwt. heaYier, namely, 50 cwt.
against !5 cwt. fo r the 20-ponn,ler. The velocity of the 20-pounrler
is greater at all ranges than th,1t of any Co11ti11cntal field gnn, and
the shell heavier than all except the linssia11. On the \\'hole, it rnciy
1,e cuusirlered the host heavy field gun in Europe; \\'hile it is kept
within the limits ot a fa.ir weight for marching. The old 9-pounder
smooth-bore, with which my battery of horse artillery was armed in
the Urimean \Yar, had al>ont the scLmc weight hehind the hor.-:;c::;.
And now, haxing giYe11 you some acconut of what tield ;.1rtillcry
has done in late wars, and said what om· gu ns arc, and how they
will lJe imp plied ,\-ith ammunition, we may conclude with a few
,vor--ls on how artillery shonlcl he n secl iu action.
Do not be c.tlarrne,l; I am not going to say anything a,bont zones.
I ha.Ye :',cen a. fow fields of lw.ttle, a.nd upon them, hills, :m11 woods,
a.n(l Ylllages, positions nuule for artillery, ancl others where gtms
wonld be at a LlisadYantage; but I 1IeYCl' yet :-:aw ,i .:,uue, an1l llo not,
therefore, trouble my head mneh ahout Ruch thing:--.
It i:-- gc11P r:1lly acknnwleclgcil tfo1t .lll regnlar liattles will hegin
with a :',trnggl(' between t.hc artillery Oil either :-.iLle, and that the

iufautry att:tck shonld not be hunched till the opposin1; artillery
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has been wholly or partially silenced; otherwise it would he very
h:1.nl on the infantry. Prince Kraft goes so far as to express the

opinion that battles 1rn,y eYen be decided hy the artillery duel, lmt
he ,loes not seem to me to t:ike into arcount the probability that one
side, finding itself OYer-matched, may withdraw the guns out of fire,
only to bring then.1 forward again when the enemy's infantry
approaches.
J\fajor-GeneraJ Hoffbauer, after Lliscussing the question, "In a
decisive battle has the attack ,wy ch,mcc of success if the defender's
artillery is victorious 1" says:-" Imagine the defender's artillery in
full activity directing its devastating common ::,;hell and shrapnel tire,
at distances all known ancl triell, against the broad arnl (leep masses
of the decisi,·e infantry attack," the defending infantry being, of
course, in the highest spirits, arnl snrc to shoot well. He winds up

by hoping that the excellent German infantry ,rill be spared so hard
a trial by the success of its artillery ; aml we may all dernutly hope
the same for our own infantry.
Again, after the ctrtillery of the defence has heen driven away,

must that of the rittack proceed to a system,,tic bombar,lment of the
point to he assaulted before the infantry are hnnche<l 7 illost
certainly it must, unless it wishes the infantry to sustain at least
frightful shwghter and, probably, repulse.

Should an artillery weaker than its adversary decline the combat
from the first 7 Not unless battle is to be declined ,,!together. It
must try hy the excellence of its positions and its tJrnctice, by its
bringing np every possible piece, a.ncl hy clever maw.euvres to compensate fur inferiority in numbers. ,Yhen it takes up its position it
shonlcl not only take up ranges, but fire some shots to make sure
that the fil'lng will correspond with the ranges which ha,'c been fou rnl.
,,·hen the columns of attack hegin their advance, is it wise to
lea.,·e all the artillery behind, e,•cn if the con ,litions are f:n-om'<."tble
for shooting over the hea<ls of t he infantry 1 By n o means. A
portion of the artillery must go forward with the infantry, for if it
does not, no guns will be able to make their way to the front in time,
to perform that most necessarr act, the occupation hy artillery of ,rn
a.bandoucil position; to hol<l it while the infantry are re-forming
their 1lisordered ra nks, as well as to repnlse connter-att:icks an,l
pnrsue the (lcfeatcd enemy with fire. Brsides, tlrn moral etfoct llf
the gnns pushing forward i::. tremcndons on hoth si1lcs.
H the artillery of the dc-fo11c1• C':rnnot lwl il ib; own, ;_rnd ha:, to
gi ve W~lj', either at lirst ur later, what t hen J
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In snch a case the weaker artillery must rcl~T npon manrenvre,
rather than on the occup.ition of any fixed position. Among other
things, manceuYre means the unexpected appearance of artillery at
points not foreseen by the attack; fire from positions on the extreme
flanks against the flanks of the assanlt; crof.;s-fire against the enemy
as he enters the position, delivered from retired and suddenly
unmasked flank a.ml frontal position within the general positions.
All this shonld go hand in hand with the offensive employment of
the other arms.
Now, gentlemen, if you think for a moment, yon will see how
impossible it is that all this can be arranged except by the general
in chief command; and how important it is, therefore, that generals
shonhl fnlly understand wlmt field a,rtillery really can and ought to
do. Those of you who are worth your salt look forward to a time
when yon may he generals in the field ; but no suclrlen illumination
of mind takes pla.ce when the sash is first assumed, nor does any
tongue of fire descend to sit on a general's plume. You must get
into the right way of thinking and acting when yon are young, or,
belieYe me, you will for eYer remain stuck fast in the rut of
ignorance and incapacity.
And now, what docs all our talk come to I And wh.it is there
left to carry away in your minds I
Fir.s/.-Th,,t the power of artillery has increased enormously of
late ,rears, and i =-. still increasing, hnt only on COll(lition that it can
manh and mancenYrc well, arnl shoot well. Except as a sign of
good discipline, it does not matter a straw whether artillery /oo!.-s
wel1. Those German batteries, in 1870, looked Yery rough indeed.
Seco,ul.-\Yhile it is e,-iclently useful to artillery to have protection
of earthworks or otherwise at a given moment 1 it is much more
important, on the whole, to make foll nsc of its power of mohilit,r
whenever there is an opportnnit,r of i=-.natching a chance of
superiority oYer the enem,r; and this applies qnite as mnch to
the <lefence as to the attack. \Yhen artillery carries its own defence
against shrapnel and rifle bullets, its gain "·ill be cnonnous.
1'ltinl.-As all regnlar actions will, as a rule, hegin with an
artillery dnel, it is extremely important that all the guns should, on
the march, be ,roll to the front, arnl that, so far as possihle, CYery
piece shonl,l come into action at nearJy the same tirne. ~o rcserYe
of gun:-s is wanted. The whole army i:=. reserve enongh. Infantry
colnmns should give way to artillery hurrying to the front. It is
going to prepare the way for them.
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Fm,rlh.-As for distances, zones, and so forth, the best rule for the
attack is to get a.s nea.r the position of the c11emy as that enemy will
a11ow, and consistently with the power of having all the gnns in a
decent position. \Ybe11 the (lefernler begins to yield, if the ground
is fa\·om'ahle, pnsh guns closer. It is wonderful wha.t n. moral ctfoc.:t
adnrncc produces. Finally, when the infantry a.flvancc:-:., send fL
strong force of guns with them at almost any risk.
The defence should protect its gnns, no ,lonl,t, hy cpaulments ant!
so on, but not trnst to such protection, but rather to good shooting
and wise mancenvres, well U10ught ont heforehand, and clearly
commanded from headquarters.
Fi/lh.-Unless directed to retire hy superior authority, a line of
gnns should simply hold its own against all attacks from the front,
rememhering what I have shown yon of the astonishing increase in
the power of fire, as the range diminishes, right up to the muzzle.
Sirlh.- Remember, a,]so, that the fire of rt single battery giYes not
the slightest notion of the power of a strong line with fifty or a
hundred guns in it. 8nch a line, if thoroughly well tra.ined a.nd commanded, should be able to concentrate a,ll its fire on one spot, and ,lo
in one second what a. battery on the practice ground would take
many minutes to perform. Excellent as was the work done by the
Ger,nan artillery, in 1870, it was nothing to wha,t may be do11c
hereafter by a proper organiz,ttion and co-ordination of artillery
fire.
Sem,th.--About escorts for cirtillery. Undoubtedly, artillery
should not, as a rule, be left to act alone, and .tboYe all to march
alone. But, unless it is detached from the other arms, it requires H O
special escort, and especially none of infantry, which gre.ttly embarrasses artillery.
Eiyhth.-As to ranges. I will not nse my own words, hnt those of
Prince Krnft, who ought to know if anybody does. He says: "The
effect of artillery fire is already noticc.tble at 5,500 pr,ls. The
effect of slrnqmel begins at about :3,800 yards, and at 2,000 to 1,:\00
is decisive, while at 1,100 to 1,000 yanls, and u nder, the effects of
artillery is a.hsolntely annihilating." After seeing those lliagra.ms,
ancl hearing what has been sai,l of the Gerrnan artillery in 1870, when
it had only common shell, yon wi1l not think his words exaggerate<l.
It me1y be that in '1 battle the artillery may, from conditions of
ground, hn.vc to commence at even so long a. range as .'\000 yards,
lmt it ~honl<l, if possible, hegin closer t han t hat.
To guard against the enemy's sharpshooters it ii; \veil to pnsh
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forward sharpshooters of one's own, some 500 yards or so in fro11t
of the artillery po::;ition. This is how infantry can assist artillery
far better than escorting it.
1Yinth.- Hmokcle!-;~ powders ha,·e ]n,tely hecn introduced both jn
Franco and (~ermany, and the Onlnance Committee arc now experimenting with ~e,·eral kinds. Their deci~ion is likely to come pretty
I ha.Ye
soon, arnl we bhall then, no donht, base ::-uch po\\'ders ahm.
heard Ro many time~ in my life that war was gojng to be reYolntionizcd th:tt I am sccptic,11 on thn.t head. At first sight it won Id seem
that extreme caution wonld be necessary, but then we have to
remember that the enemy would be extremely cautions too, and "·e
do not find that c, extreme ca.utio11 '' is often a winning horse. Of
coun;c, there will Le all the more need for olJtaining i11forma.tion, n.
splendid chance for the Cltvalry, but, on the whole, 1,erhops we may
sa.y that skill, combined with daring, will always triumph oYer this
new risk, for that it is a new risk cannot be doubte<l.
I hase been trying to lea.,l you to appreciate the ach·antage of
ch1riug, aetiYity, ltlld skill, in the use of ficlcl artillery, and I shoul,l
like to conclwle with this ob:-.icryation. In all yonr work as engineers,
Do not
bear in mind the immense moral superiority of the attack.
shnt up troops more than you ca.n help. Be always pbB11ing how
you ca,n Oest fa your the counter-attack; ,1,11d, whether yon arc preparing ground for infantry ur artillery, consider it the grea.test
trinm ph of your works tha,t the troops they were lnten<le(l to coYer
were 80011 able to lea.ye them and atiSLnne the offensive.

PAPER VI.

l\IATHEMATICAL AND SURVEYING
INSTRUMENTS.
BY ARTHUR

(Engine1•r

T. \YALMISLEY, M. INST. U.E.
the Dover Hrirbour Board).

to

BY invitation receiY01l from the Commandant, ~:LM.E., I am
requested to addresi.;;; yon npon certain special mathematical and
surveying instrument:--, in whieh eonsitlcr,11,lc improvements have,
<luring recent years, lJeen etfcctccl, lmt the achantages of which are
not so generally nnder:--to01l a:-; they llc8Cl'Ye to be. Numerous new
text.books are constantly heing presentecl to the profession; but
these, so far a.-; the study of hmd and marine s11rveying is concerned,
appear to be in a great measure corn piled from previous treatises on
mensuration, comlJi11cd with extr,wts from manufacturers' catalogues.
It is not my inteution, this e,·ening, tu oi.;cupy your time with a
,lescription of many in~trnmcnts with which you arc perfectly familiar,
such as the theodolite, dnmpy lc,·el, prisma.tic compass, or the cross
staff. Fur a. ,lescription of these and other well-knuwn instruments,
allow me to refer you to Heather & lralrnisley's small book 011
,lfallwnatiwl Jn.,tnuao,I., (14th edition), published by Messrs. Urosby,
Lockwood & Son. But I hope to be able, in the l,rief space of time
allotted to me, to interest yon in the construction and use of such
iw;trmne11ts a:-, are illustrated by the plates accompanying this
paper, an1l of which specimens are exhibited upon the tabJe for your
inspcdion.
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Tt i~ often Htated, <JHtsirlr militar., rir<'IPs, that military surn•ying i1-1 very roughly du11c; 1,ut thiti is a. great fallacy. \\"'hen
we liear in mind that military "kctching i:i n~nally exetnte 1l in a
111ininrnm f,q,act• of time, a11d ofkn withont the :vlvantag,· of ,,11l,s1.·ritH•11t f'(ff)'C'dinn in the til.'1d, [ hare 1111 hr~it:ttinn in f-tatill,'.! tltat
th1• 1·1•:-mlt),\ colllparu mri...;t far,,ural,ly with t-ki,tt_·hi11g- ,Ion,· liy t·ivili:rns
in tlw r-;n.mc i;p:tl'(' of tinH•, whi<·h airn 1,rdy at ,tppr11ximate a('l'lllW'_\"
For workR of c01n..tnwti1111, the• (·i,·il P11~i111•n JlePils 1,l.111:; of th,~
mn.-.t a<•(•nr-atr> 1h•sl'riptio11 1 lmt on•r their 1,r1•p:1r,Lti1111 111111·h time j
l,cstnwcd.
A 1-111n·eyor hn.s to Hrll'd 0111• 1,r two kincl~ of chain :111d tlJ)f~
which :tl't' to111111011ly 1·rn1doy£>d in tlu• Jlll':1-..m·t•Jlll'llt of bud, i·ach
cli,·i,lPil into 1110 links (si•,· l'/11/t IT .. Fi!/· l ). Th,• total l,•11~th ,.f
the f-lh11rt rhain :11111 tapt• ar,• 1·,u·h G(j f(•et, awl ,,f tlw lt,11~ c-ha n
nncl tap1· 100 feet. Till' for111L·r i,; t·a]h·cl <:m1u-r's '-'haiu, fro111 it ..
inn·ntnr, HJ(' Ht•v. gi111mwl Onntt'r (lfi:!O .\.Ii.), an•l its u c 6l'l'J/I
to h11 quitu pc•r·nliar to thi:--; ('Ollntry. fta length i. f,,nr polr, or:!:!
yar1h1, d1•1·1Tnally dh·ided i11tn links, ,1 :1rl1 link, lwi11g: 11111• hnr1.Jr,•dth
part of fj(i f1•1•t, ,viii h,~ l'qnal in lt•IJ:,!fh to i·!J:! i11clws: lJUt tlti faet
i. n11,r,• infr1·1•,.;ti11g tha11 \1.'-wfnl, ag any portion of a cha·11 i in,· triaMy
♦ 'XIH'l'H~Pd in link!(.
Tht• d4•1·,11ni·lr1• l'hai11 1·1111.-;i!,,t ulsu 1Jf 100 liuk,
t•a,·h of whi,·h 11wa-.11r1·-l 0111• d,·1·i11H·tn·. Tl11· Jt-11gtl1 of t 111,·tre hci11g
:{·'.,!~ fi-1•1 1 or :\~1·:H 11u•hp-: 1 1•;1d1 l111k i~ end~' :t·!I:\ i11l""liPs ]1111~, or about
half tht• l1•11g-1li of 0111• off i1111t,·r's link, uul tlu• tot1l lcngth ol tho
1·hain i1 only :1:!·R ft:1•1. It~ h11rl l1·11Atli i al nrg-11m,•nt 1r .uni;t it
1t:-:1', fq 11,,·n·ut111~ ,d1i1·h ii ,·l1:d11 of tlii d,· ctiption is <•ft 11 111~u]p tw,
dl~r;1111i·lrl'~ in l1•11gth, and 1\wh link 11·1i~11i f1•f•t fi ,m c ntr._. t e ntr,
nf th,· 1·01111t'di11g rill", 111 1111• r,·ig11 (It l·JI\\ u·d I thr. t1t..._+c 1
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short one, if it is carefully stepped 0Yer hilly gronnd; and npon level
ground the work proceeds quicker with it, as the more often the
whole length of a chain has to be shifter! in measuring a base line

,----- ......... o••

----··-u

Fig. I.
the more time is occupied, and the greater are the chances of error
in reco1·ding the total measurement. A chain I 00 feet long is the
maximum length that can be recommended, because a longer one
would be found Ycry inconYenient to drag, especially in wet weather.
Chains, when new, ought always to be examined to see if they
are of correct length. They also stretch with frequent nse, and need
to be occasionally teste<l afterw<trds. Special standards, for the
use of surveyors in London, have been fixed by the Gorernmeut
upon the north side of Trafalgar Sqnare, and also in the Gnildhall,
Lornlon. Their lengths are derivell from the British standard yard,
whieh ie:; the 1li:-tance at the temperature of 62° Fahrenheit between
two m,trks upon a certain liar, preservecl in the Office of Her
Majesty's Exchequer, official copies heing kept at the Royal lllint,
the Royal Ohscrrntory at Ureenwich, ,ind in the rooms of the Royal
Society. The length of the starnhrd yard was finally fixed and
legalised by the 5th (foo. IV., c. H (!S2i). Also 41 and 42, Yict.,
c. 49 (1879), entitled an Act to consolidate the Law relating to
\\'eights and l\Ieasures, 1878. These Acts provide that the Imperial
standard yard shall be the only unit or standard measure of extension from which all other measures of extension, whether linear,
superficial, or solid, shall be ;cscertained, and also declare that "the
pendulum vibra.ting seconds of mean time in the latitude of London
;n a vacuum at the level of the sea is 39·1393 inches of the

M2
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usual linen t,,pe, but the wire ca,uses the surface of the tape to
wear more ra.pidly than when no wire is inserted.

As the chain used in the field contains 100 links, plotting
and offset scales are ,lecimally divided. The subdiYisions upon
the edge of each scale read simply a certain number to the inch, as
marked upon the scale. Thus, in the scales shown in Plate II.,
Fiy. 2, the mark 10 simply means that there are ten equal subdivisions to the inch. II, therefore, the scale to which the plan
is to be plotted be a scale of one chain to the inch, each subdiYision
upon the scale woul<l represent ten links, am! the unit lengths would
ham to be estimated by the eye. In some scales, di ,·isions marked
"feet" are shown upon one edge, which is inteuded to give the
ec.1uivalent in foot links corresponding with the scale of Gunter's links
marked upon the opposite edge. Upon reference to Figs. 3 and J

it will be seen that a length of three Gunter's chains, or 198 feet
(3 x 66 feet), would be nearly the same length upon the sc,de as two
chains (200 feet), upon the edge marked "feet." If the chain used
in the field be the 100-foot, or any loot-divide,! chain, and the plan
he plotte,l to a, scale of feet, with the use of the scale of decimal
equivalents to an inch, the divi~ions markerl feet upon the opposite
edge of the scale mcau nothing; but if the chain used in the field be
a chain of Unnter's link!-i, and the plan be plottc,l to a, scale of one
chain to an inch, with the u~e of a. scale containing ten or more
diYision:-:; to the inch, then measurements scaled with the c,lge of the
scale indicating feet will gi,·e the CtJUivaleut lenith in foot links.
Plate II., Fig. 3, :-:;hows the method of graphically c011'"erting a given
se,ile of feet to a require,! scale of Guntei-'s links, and Plate II., Pirt- J,

a given scrile of G-nnter's links to the re,1uire,l scale of feet.

Two

straight lines, CA a11d U B, intersecting a.t U, are dra,,·n at any angle

apart. About 30° is a farnurable angle to fix upon. The scale of
Gunter's links is applied to the line CA, .ind its snhdivisions are
pointed off upon this line. From U as centre, with CA. as radius,
the ,listance CA is transferred to B. A line is then dr:11rn from 66
llivisions upon the scale of Uuuter's link.s to the pvint B, anll the line
CB, representing the length of one hnn<lred Gunter's links, i:-:; then
:-:;uhilivided into 6G e11nal JXlrt:-:;, representing GG feet,, by Lll'a."Ti11g li11es
parallel to E B from the snbilivi:-:;icms upon the line U A to meet the
line CB. Thus a :-:;cries of sirnilar triangles is formed, and a. scale ut
feet er1nivalent to the gi,·en scale of Crunter':-:; links is arrived at.
Conversely, to drnw a, scale uf tinnter':-:; linkR- e(ptivalent tu a scale uf
foot }inks, as i-:.hmrn in Fig. :\ 6G diYisiun:-:; upon the line L F aru
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transfe rred to the line LG, which is then snb,livi
ded into 100 parts
by drawing lines parallel to a line G K, joining
the point G with the
length of 100 clivisions from D, measured in the
continu ation of the
line D F. This point is found to be at K, at
30 diYisions from 111,
which scales i0 divisions from L, so that L K
measures the require d
100 divisions.
Plottin g scales are made flat upon the unuer
si,le, the bevelled
v,lges of their upper side being marked in
the direction of their
length. Scales of an oval section, as used for
the clet'1il drawings of
a buikling, possess the merit of being easily
lifted off the paper by
tipping either edge with the finger, but the
fl,,t section enables a
plotting scale to lie steadily on the clmwing, arnl
with a feather edge
upon each upper side of the scale, the extrem
ities of the sloping
strokes indicating the subdivisions lie close to
the paper upon which
the plan is being plotted, enabling the distanc
es to be easily marked
off the thin edge with a needle-pointer. The old-fash
ioned triangu lar
scales cannot be recomm ended for use by
either enginee rs or archi-

tects. The offset scale is usually two inches
in length, and has its
adjacent edges accurateljr at right angles to
one another, so that when

mornd >1long the edge of the plotting scale
it acts as a set sqnare
(Plate II., Fig. ~)- Plottin g scales of a greater length
than 12 or 18
inches,

when made of wood or of ivory, should
not be genera lly
emploj,cd, as their length alters with variatio
ns of temper ature.
Longer scales are sometim es nsecl upon drawing
:-5 describ ing works
of constructi011 1 hut then the chief Llimensions
are genera lly figured

upon the plan. The use of a scale with only
the diYisions marked
upon it which correspond to the scale of the
plan to be plotted is
strongl y advised, and it is well to have these
division s reading from
right to left, as well as left to right, upon both
edges. \\'hen the
mind is occupied with the details to be plotted
, aud their accurate
representation, it ought not to be clistractecl by
perpetu ally thinkin g
if the right eLlge of the scale is being employ ed,
as would be the cc.1sc
when more than one set of division s is
indicat ed upon the same

scale.

This figure shows three kinds of plotting scales.

The first

represents a plotting scale suppose<.l to
be one foot in length,
divi11ecl into ten division s to one inch upon
both edges, with au
offset scale similarly tlivitlecl, having the zero
point in the centre.

In practice, with the nse of a split offset, the
zero point upon the

long scale is placed opposite the zero point
upon the base fo1e awJ
the plotting scale is set parallel to the lx1se
line, so tha.t the zuro
}JOillt. marke<l un the offset ::;cale Ehcdl
accurately slide aloug the Jitw.
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The 1,lotting scrtle is placed upon either side of a base line as may
be found most convenient, and is maintained in position at an exact

distance from the base line equal to half the length of its offset
scale by flat weights, as sho,rn, to secure it from movement by the
pressure of the offset scale against its edge, thus leaving both hands
free for moving the sliding scale upon its e,lge when plotting the
offsets. \\'hen a length of ten chains is plotted (the scale of the
plan being here supposed to be one chain to an inch) the plotting scale
is moved forward and re-set. The centre plotting scale is shown
similarly di,·ided to that upon its left-hand side, but here the offset
scale is marked to read from the edge which slides along the feather
edge of the plotting scale. Hence in this case the plotting scale
must be alwa,ys placed upon the opposite side of the base line
to the position of a line representing a boundary or fence which

has to be plotted, the edge being maintained by weights upon the
base line as shown. It will be observed tlu,t should the offsets
taken from the chain line cross the base line, the plotting scale
would have to be place,! first 011 one side of the line and then upon
the other with the use of an ordinary offset, whereas with the use of
a split offset scale and offsets limited to the length of an i11ch upon
pe1per (equal to 100 links in the present case), the offsets could be
plotted for a di.stance of ten chains, or even twelve chains, the length
of the scale, with the plotting scale set in one position. In re-setting

the plotting sc,ile for continuing the measurement of a base line,
lengths of ten chains are measured at a time, corresponding to a
length recorded by the use of ten arrows in the field. In the
diagmm the third ten chains clist.1,nce is shown plotted with a
scale containing a series of divisions marked as "feet" Ui!Oll one
edge, a.n<l grea,t ea.re must be exercised by the draughtsman not to

apply the wrong side of either the plotting or of the offset scale in
pricking off the required .Jistances. A pencil point, howeYer sharp,
is not sufficiently accurate. The best needle-point holders are those
in which a small bolt is passed through the side of the holder, the
bolt having a hole drilled in its head to receive the needle and
secure it firm against the holder by turning .i mill-hea,led nut upon
the other side of the instrument. The needle can be easily replaced
when broken, and is less liable to slip when this method is aclopted
than when it is held between the two sides of a ta1Jering split tube
over which a. slide ring is pressed.
Fiy. 5, Plate II., ill ustrates the mathematical prim:iple upon which
vernier scales ,ue constructed. Fig;i. 6, 7 and 8 show the applicatiou uf
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this princi11le to a box sextant, theodolite, and circular protractor
respectiYely. These figures il1ustratc the most general subdivisions
of a degree that are employed in practice, and a stndr of their
co11struction h.r the SULTeyor will enable any other Yernier to be
readily un,lerstood. The eye can more easily detect the continnitr
or the want of continuity in a line than it can distinguish the
number of lines, or any particular line among a numher that arc
dmwn so close together as scarcelr to leave daylight between them.
Drawing instrumc11ts should be free from all irregular motion in
the joints when opened or closed. All compasses should be furnished 1vith double joints, except diYiders, because dividers s.hould
never be opened in use to any olJtuse angle. Long lengths should
ithcr be tnmsferred br scale or br the use of beam compass dividers.

Fig. 3.
Pen and pencil spring-bows also have no double joint. The smallest
and the largest set of spring-bow pen, pcnc:il, and dividers are the
most useful. The object of the double joint is to enable both the
compass legs to be set a.t right <lngle.3 to the surface of the drawing
paper. All compasses should haYe needle points, but not the
dividers, as they are not pressed into the paper in the same way as
the leg of a pair of compasses. ,Ylrnn needle points form the extremities of a pair of dividers, the needles cannot be held suflicientlr
rigid to secnre accurate mcasnrcment. Fineucss of moYement, fo.r
adjusting the points of a. pair of diYiLlcrs to any required di~tance
apart in <liYiding np a. line, may he assisted h,r ha Ying one of the k•gi-;
made with a spring nction, so :ls to be capable of alteration for :l
minimnn1 amount l;y a screw adjustment acting un the ~1;ri1Jg. Iu

lti9
some instruments, the screw is worked by a milled be<.ul attat,;hetl to

the outside of the leg, but it is preferahle when worked hs a nut
snnk into a mortise in the leg. To asccrta,in if the joint between the
legs of a pair of comp:tsscs or dividers is satisfactory, open the 1egs
till they are nearly in line, and ll'hile slowly closing them, notice if
the band pressnre rel1uircd to bring the points together remains
uniform. Any tewlcnc,,· to jerk gives C\'idcncc either tha.t the
ccntering is imperfect or the joint une,,en.
Proportional compas~es consist of two flat pieces of metal arra11getl
side by si<le, and each fitted ll'ith a sliding piece, which tra,·els in a
llovetail grooYc np the centre of each piece. The sides arc uaite(l by
They can he fixed
<t pin, which fonns tl1e axis of the instrument.
by niea,n:-; of a, mill-headed screw, "·hich clamps the sliding picce8
in any position, ancl thus the in&trument can be set to any of the
proportions marked upon its sides. These engntYed marks usually
refer to lines, circJm,, plans and solids. Before setting the slirlcs to
any rcquircrl ratio, the instrnment is closed and the extremities
brought together. There is a. stud upon one of the sides, and a correspomling notch in the other, the fitting of which) one into the
other, ensures the points being over one another ; but the makers

neYer attempt to set these steel eilfls to a, sharp poiut like a pair of
diYiders, because any such setting might alter the exact lengths re-

,1nirecl for the proportions i11dicated by the divisions. H.,pidity in
setting, for any ratio not indicated upon the sides of the instrument,
is greatly aided when a rack is inserted working within one uf the
grooYes fitted with a pinion upon the slide, the milled head for

working which is attached to the owosite side to that upon which
the clamp screw acts. The scale for circles giYes the lengths of e<.1nal
chords np to 20 units hetwccn the shorter points for :.t gin.m radius
mca.snred between the long points. The scale for plan.s gi,·cs the
linc:.tr di:--.ta.nce a.t one end between the point:-:;, which would giYe an
area of the rcr1nired proportion to that gi ,·e11 by a liuear t1istancc
measured lJetwee11 the poiuts at the other end of the instrument, all
<limensions o,·er the gi ,·e11 area being similarly measure• 1 for ::;<.1narcs.
The same nitio applies ,rith the scale for cuhes and solidi., ,rntl the
constructio11 is very ingenious; lJnt the rJlJtnse extremities of the
instnuueut renders it ditiicnlt to compare dimensions in this way
with sutticient miuuteness to ensure accuracy. Universal drawing
instruments, whether in the shape of com1x1s:::.cs or :--cales, cannot l,e
reco11unentle,l.
The lJc,.;t beam com1Jasscs are tho:-;e knowu as the bwis::; }Jattcrndl
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the top side of which has an open head, so that instead of
a heam
having to pass tlu ough the head of the compass it can be
attached
to the edge of " straight-edge, or preferably to " beam
of T
section, so as to re:sist lateral a!: well as vertical dcf-kction
. For
striking arcs of circles of about six inches raclins and upwanls,
a

short set s1.1 uare forms a 111ost usef ul beam, its triangula r
shape gi \'ing

rigidity to the connecting pict;C between the compasses. Beam
compasses cmploye,l in this way are superior to the use of compasse
s in
which a leugthcni ng bar is introduce d , and gi,·c greater sa.tisfacti
on
than eYen the improYcd tubular system. The compass lJOints
ahn 1 ys
stand at right angles to the drawing paper. In inking in
straight
lines to join the curves, always ink in the curves first, it being
easier
to join a straight line to a. curve than a. curye to a straight
1iue.
Drawing pens shoul(l always be worked at right a1.1gles
to the draw~
ing paper. They should never be put away in the box
with ink
between the nibs, hut ahrnys dried by passing a piece of
blotting
µaper between the nib8, or better still, a piece of new
chamois
leather, but not an ordinary duster, because, being made
of fluffy
material, the threads are apt to come out and adhere to the
nibs of
the pen.
The pentagrap h collsists of four bars, mounted upon small
castors,
the bars l,ei11g usually ma,le of flat brass, and connected hy
knuckle
joints at B, G, F, H, to enable the hars to travel freely over
;t plane
(sec Plate I.). The inner arms are each about ball the length
of the
outer arms, ~•nd are so attached to the outer arrus as to form
a true
pamllelogram in all positions of the instrument. The knuckle
joint is
macle by a kiucl of clonble pirnt, which is fixed vertic,tlly
to one of
the bars, and works in two centres formed in the a.tta.chme
nt of the
other bar. The Llfrisions for setting the instrum ent a.re
engra ,·ed
upon the a<ljacent long a.ml short hars1 marked, respectiv
ely,
"gmduat ud long arm" and "gradnat cd short arm." At
A, or near
the extremity of the pbin long arm, at donlile the distance
from B
of the short «rill H E ( - B G) is a fixed rnrtical socket acbptcd
for
the atta.chrnent of either the pencil point or tracer, or
fnlcrnm piu;
while simibr1 hnt moYea.Ulc, attachme nts are provi,led upon
1,oth the
gradn,1ted long and short arm:-; by means of sli1ling boxes,
each
fitte,l with a. milleil-head ulamp 8crew for u se in setting
the iu6tru~
ment. The fnlcruu1 cuntain:-:; a lc,Hl or bra!:-:-- weight, tiJ
\\·hid1 is
tixed a Lright iron or :-;ted pin, oYor which the whola
in:-.trunwnt
rurolnJs. Tlii:-:; 1Ji11 titR exact1,r into one of the YL'l'tical
s11cket:-; the
instru111e11t when in use bei11g nicely balauccd by the
six irur.}
1
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castors connected t,o the swivel bea.rings, which a.re placecl under ana
near the joints, and also at the extremities of the long arm~.
Professor \Yillis, in 18:H, snggested dispensing with the supporting
whech, and thns eliminating tho friction they produced upon the
smface of the paper.
Th.is be offoctcd in the eidogmph (see Plate I.), which consists
of three stout bars solely supported hy " central fixc,1 stand, o,·er
which the im,trument works. The figure shows the bar A carrying
the traceri ai1d the bar B carrying the pencil-holder.
In the eidugrapb there is fonncl to he less Yibmtion than with the
compara.tfrely thin fla.t arms of the pentagraph, and the single ~upport
in the former instrumeut enables greater freedom of action to be
attained. Exact a.ud simultaneous motion is imparted to the two
hurizontcil wheels of the eidogrnph by means of a steel barn! attached
to the rim of the pulley wheels, which a,re turned in a lathe to e<Jtrnl
dia,meters, so that the mm·emcnt of the steel ban<l rouml their periphery produces a. guicli11g action equivalent to that due to the parallelogram formed by the arms of a, p,3ntagraph. The steel band is in two
lengths, ha dng screw connections to adjust the tension, a.nd so to
leugtheu or shorten it for adjustment upon either side. Thns the
arms n,ttacbed to the wheels can be set to ex:tct parallelism, and they
will remain pa,rallel at any angle with the ce11tral bar which nnites
The central bar is clamped to the sliding box, which
them.
connects it to the fulcrum support.
\\~hen employell for reduction 1 as i-;hown in the figure, the
portion of the central bar carrying the bar marked A is heavier
tha11 the portion carrying the ha.r rna.rkcll B. Hence a. Ualance weight
in an ei<lograph is needed, a.n<l p1a.ce,1 npou the short cnLl of the
central ba,r to steady the i11::;trume11t in such it 110:sition a:-; to balance
it over the fulcrum lllHler C. In Uoth the 11c11Lugra.ph and the
cidograph, the pendl-hol(ler, the fulcrum point, and the tracer i-;honlll,
under a1l circumstances, he in one :-straight line, when the im::itrument
i:;; set ready for use, so tl,a.t ~t fine string strctche(l from the outside
centres (as shown by the dotteil Jineti in the diagrams) shonl11 pass
OYer the mi<ldle centre 1 otherwise the instrnmcllt i~ Hut correctly set.
In the ei<lograpb, this straight line ma.y take np any position round
the fulcrum bearing C, whereas in the pentagra.ph it may raclia.tc
1onncl the outside centre A. In the pentagrapli, when the fulcrum
pin i~ placed in the socket of the slirling box: npo11 thu grallnati;:1l
long arlll of the lJClltagr,l1Jh, ~lwl the pencil-hollkl' in the ::;ucket uf
the graduated tiliort arm, with the tra.cer at •.\..> the iw;tnuuent will
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reduce in n.ny set propol'tion, arnl the redncctl pla.n will he drawn
erect, that is, with its north point looking the same way as the
original thawing ; hut when the fulcrum pin is pla.ce<l in the socket
upon the gracltrnte,l short arm, :tnd the pencil-holder in the socket
upon the graduated long ,trm, the redur.:ed copy a.ppears reversed,
or upside-down, to the original pla11.
A l'C\'erse plan is thus drawn when an eidograph is employed, but
the adoption of the reverse process permits a wider range in the
ra.tios to which the instrument can be set, as the proportions can be
increased up to the same scale as the original, whereas when the
fulcrum is placed upon the ontsi1le or graduated long arm of a
pentagmph, the pro1,ortion of reduction cannot exceed half-size.
Before commencing a drawing, after setting the instrnment, it is
expedient to trarnrse the tracer approximately over the bonnrh,ry
of the plan while watching tbe moycment of the pencil point oYer
the space required, in order to ascertain if the .paper and the original
plan are placed in the best position with reference to the fnlcrum
weight.
As soon as the most convenient position is ascertained the fulcrum
point can he attache1l to the drawing table by pressing in the needle
points, which <tre generally provided upon its under side, or the
fulcrum base can he prevented from shifting OYer a plan, without
nMrking it, by laying between the paper and the fnlcrnm weight a
large intljan1bber ring of sufficient diameter to hold the needle points.
Ureat care also must be exercise(} in prepal'jng a cedar-cased lead
pencil prior to fixing it in the socket, so that when revolved in the
vertical tube it nrnrks a point and not a circle. Faber's pa.tent
point cases are excellent in this respect (see Plate I.). In both
the pentagraph and the eiclograph the pencil-holder is constnu;ted i-o
as to be lo,1cled with one or more weights at the top, thus enabling
the pencil lines to be marked with more or less tlistinctness as
l't\<1nired. Pr°'·ision is al.-:;o made for lifting the pencil-holder off the
paper lJ,r meaus of a silk cord attad1ed to it, which, after passing
along the barA and 1)rer gniding pulley wheels runnd the angles of
the instrument, is twiste(l tightly ronn<l the tr,tcer-holdcr, so that,
by depressing the cord neal' the tracer-holder, the pencil point is
easily lifted oft the drawing pape1', and thu~ prevented frorn making
misleading lines or mark8.

It is impurtant that the dr,nvjng paper shuul1l lie 1,erfccllr tlat
npnn a lPv1~l tal,le, otlu,rwiRe the tastors upon which a pentagl'<tph is
1nuunted will /justain fre11w.:1tt jerk:-;. lrn:gularities in the surfac0
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of a dr!'lwing table also lead to inaccnracie~ of rlranghtsm:i.n f.;h ip,

especially when an cidogmph is employed. " ' ith many large pl,ins
the instrnment ll"ill not emhrace the whole sheet, and t he plan has
to he diYidcd into section;;;. Under suc h circumsta nces junction lines
he rnlccl, and ;1 portion of each section n11on hoth sides of the
junction line 1'h onl,1 he 1·cpcatcd upon each rednce,1 piece of plan, to
cn~m·c :-;nfli.cicnt u\'crln.p for joining the rcdncC(l portions fH.:cnratcly

111114

together ,vhe11 making a complete copy.
To pro,lnec an enbrged copy, the proportions in which the arms
of both instruments arc set remain the same, bnt the pencil-holder
and tracer exchange sockets.
The cnlargrment of plans hy these mechanical contrintnces can,
however, n e,·er be trusted if great accuracy of m easurement is
important. " 'here possible, the best way is to re-plot the entire
sun·ey from the field-hook to the enlarged scale required.
The mathematical principle of the pentagraph may he th us
explained.
Since H F (see Plate I.) is a1'rnys parallel to BA, and the angle
F HE, hy construction, is equal to the angle ADE, the triangles
F II E and ABE arc similar. Hence HF:B A: :EF:E A.
If, therefore, the fulcrum be placed at E, the pencil point at F, an,!
the tracer at A, a plan can be reduced to one-half the scale, because
H to F, measured from centre to centre of joints, is one-half the
length of B to E, measure,! from the centre of the joint at B to the
Yertical axis of the fnlcnnn at E : and, therefore, E F =/,EA. So
also ABO and KHO beinc1 similar triangles, HK: BA : ; CK: 0 A.
Again, ABD and ll L D 1,eing similar triangles, lI L: BA: : D L: I> A.
In the diagram, the point F bisects the line EA, :.rn<l it iR olear, if
E be rcgar(led as a fixell point, and A lie rnoYed to N, that F ,,·ill
moYc to 0 1 and E O will equal .~EN, so that the new poi-ition of F
"·ill coutinue to bisect the (lista;1ce 1,etween Ea.nil the new position
of ~\. Again, if .A traYel to ill in a direction a.t right angles to EA,
the11 F woulrl tr.iYe1 ha.If this amonnt, and at the i-amc angle, so as
to remain in the centre of the straight line joining the point E a nd
the new position of A. Bence the triangles remain cqni:rngnlar in
all positions of the mo,·eal1le points; a1Hl, thercfort', cYcry mon:- ment
of A giYcs proportional nlOYement to F, which, in this case, is seen

to be one-half.
In the eillograph, the slicling anns and central beam are marked
with 100 gra<luations upon ef.lch side of the centre, each ,li\-ii.;ion
lJeing, by the aid of u. Yernicr, read to one-tenth of its length. To
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set this instrument to reduce or enlarge to ;1ny rcr1ufrerl proportion,
take the s11m and <liflerence of the fractional terms. Then, as the
snm is to the rlifferencc, so is 100 to the numher rer1uired, anrl to
this number the arms and centre bar arc to be set. l~or example,
let it be re<Jnirerl to rednce one-third; then, :3 +I= 4, and 3 - I = 2.
Then, as 4: 2: : 100: .1·, and .c = 50. The arm carrying the tracer is to
he lengthened tn division 50. The centre ba1· is to be set to division
!iO o" the pencil side of zero, ,ind the <irm carrying the pencil is to
be shortened to diYision 50. The instrument, thns set, will give a
tracing with the pencil one-thircl of the size of that trace,! hr the
tracer.
The only acljustment which may be put 011t is the parallelism of
the hars passing nuder the wheels. This is to be corrected as
follows :-Place all tbe rnrniers to zero, and, with the arms at right
angles to the centre bat\ make a mark with the tracer and ·pencil
pofr1ts, then wheel the instrnment half round, and placing the tracer
into the mark made by the pencil, the pencil should fall into that
made by the tracer; if it does not, ha.If the error is to be corrected
by letting out and taking up the spring passing under the wlieels by
means of the screws in the middle of the wires.
To reel nee a. plan dra.wu to a. scale of five feet to one mile, to a plan
drawn to a scale of one chain to the inch:Five feet to one mile= 88 feet to the inch.
One chain to the inch= 66 feet to the ineh.
88-66=2~
88+66=15~

~15+
= 1 4 ·98
" .
If, therefore, the index points on the slicles be set by the aid of
the verniers to 14·28, the re,lnctions of the plan c,u1 he etfecte,l.
The circumferentor (Plall! III.) consists uf a circular box containing a very sensitive magnetic needle, rnon11tc1l upon a stand with
folding sight vanes, which can he raised for nse perpcmclicular to tbe
com1x1.ss hox. In each va.ne there arc slots and holes provided one
over the other, a fine line of silk, horse-h,tir, or wire being strained
down the centre of ea.eh slot, and tbe circular holes are ea.eh cro~secl
by lines at r ight angles to one ::uwther, the intersection of which i~
usccl in ranging the opposite sight v,rnc in Iiue with a dista,nt station.
!l1ese ..;;igbt vanes a.re :1lternate, the ctpcrture servi11g as an eye-piece
rn the one being exa,ctlr opposite the aperture by which the centre
of an object is. ranged in the other.
\Vith tbi .;; instrument the relatl\"e direction of roads or stream.:; may
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he roughly ,letermine,l by" comparison of each with the magnetic
meridian indicated hy the nee,lle when at rest. The needle revolves
upon its hearing in the centre of the dial, a.nd the divisions arc
ma.rkec.1 upon the compass hox, as shown in Piy. 2, which represents a. plan of the irn:;trnment with the sight vanes raised as in
Fiy. 1. '\"he n carrie<l from station to Rtation, the instrument ir,:, closed,
with a CO\'Cl' o,·er the compa~s box to protect it from nccillent, the
Right Yanc~ heing fold ed d°'vn for convenience of packing. The
needle in !-'if/· 2 is released to play freely hy pulling out the stoppiece nrnrlwl l\[ (Fiy. 3), "·hich represents a plan of the underneath
portion of the i11strnment, arnl also shows the position of this stop-piece,

with reference to the set screw H, which clamps the instrument to
its stnrnl. The fixe,1 divisions npon the dial in the compass box are,
in the best instruments, rnarked npon a raised circnla.r rim, which

forms the onter edge of the silvered plate marked A, in the centre
of which the needle is carried.

These divisions are engraved con-

secutively to 360° in a contrary direction to the figures upon the face
of a watch, and are usnally cnt npon both the outer and inner edges

of the face of this rim, with the figures indica,ting the degrees placed
in order in a circle hetwecn them, as shown in Fig. 2. Upon the
inner portion of this plate the letter N denotes the north, coincident
with the line marke,1 360° upon the graduated rim, an,1 the letter
R, immedi:itely opposite, denotes the sonth point npon the dial
coincident with the line marked 180°.
The plate OYer which the nee,lle tr,wels is further divided within
the rai se(l rims by cross line:=:., at right angles to one another, into fom·
part!;, each quadrant lJcing semi-divided, and containing subdivisions
reading from zero a.t the points rnarke,l N and S, ail,·.:mcing in tens
of degrees to 90° at the points nu.rkecl E and \Y . In working with
a. circnmferentor, when the ~outh sirle of the compass is turne1l
towanh the sun·eym\ he cnn rea1l the hearing from the north cn1l
of the needle with facility. The inner circle of di,·isions upon the
l'<li:=:.ecl rim enahles us to re:ul to degrees the n.ngle of inter::;ection at
the centre of the compass between the direction of the needle pointing
to the magnetic north over the line marke(l N and S npon the dial and
the line ra.nged hy the sight ,·,rnes, while the additio11 of the vernier
en,dJles us to record angles within three minutes, or one-twentieth of a
Jegrcc. The compass hox is connectc(l with an exterior gimbal ring>
the latter carryi11g the armf:i upon the ends of which the sight vanes
D Dare attached. ~ome instruments have spirit levels, Band C, fixe<l
at right angles to ono another upon these arms. A vernier is fixed to
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the inner edge of the hox which hol<ls the compass, its zero point
being placecl in the same vertical plane as the centre line of the sight
rnnes, and in a line :it right angles to the axis of 1,he gimhal
ring. A circnlar ra.ck and pinion, worked by the milled screw K,
shown in Fig. 3, communicates to the vernier plate nn absolnte
horizontal motion ronnd the onter circular 11m of the dial plate.
By means of this spnr and pinion movement great steadiness of
action is obtained. The gimbal ring carrying the sight Ya11es can
be fixed rigidly to the compass box by means of the turn-stops L L,
as shown in Figs. l and 3, or inclined, as shown in Fig. 4, when
required to suit the Lleclivity of a heading or tunnel. In Fig. -!, it
"~II be observed that the turn-stops L L arc 1111chunped l,y reversing.
With the nse of an arc, marked F, which can he attached by the
screw E, or removed at pleasnre, a gradient may be measured while
the compass box remains level and records the magnetic bearing.
Two scales of graduations are engraved upon this arc, one indica.ting
the degrees of a circle between zero and 45°, while the other scale giYes
the corresponding valnes of the versines of the angles registerecl.
The compass box is commonly motmtecl upon a ball and socket
tripod, fitted with a turned and hored ferrule-joint, and differs in
this respect from the screwed head shown in the illustration of a
hall and socket triporl stand (Piede IY., Fig. l).
In order to find the be:ir-ing of a line by the circumferentor, place
the instrument OYer the station point, wjtb the gimbt"1l ring cl.imped
to the compass box 1 as in Fig. 1, a.nd gui(led by the spirit bubbles,
set it level hy means of the ball am! socket joint. The needle shouhl
be immediately released on setting the instrument, to gi,·e it time to
set. If the circumferentor has no spirit levels <ittached, it may he
set up approximately level, by nnclamping the 11ee1lle a.nd noticing
when it swings freely. Then turn the instrn111ent rounJ. so that the
:360", or point m:1rkccl N upon the dial, is coinciclc11t with the marked
or north end of the needle, and carefully make this coincidence,
when the needle comes to rest, as accn ra.te as possible by turning the
millecl screw K, "·hich is sitnate(l below the compass box. B:l,·i11g
done thiR, tighten the set screff H. 'fhen 1 by means of the milled
screw K, turn the sight va.nes in the direction of the proposed
line. Open, if necessary, the turH-stops L L, and f-O place the
sight vanes D D that the centre of the object viewed is bisected
hy the cross-hail's, the dial plate being, as i-hO\\'ll by the plan in
}'ig. 2, open upwards, the 1livisions ea.a he read entirely rounLl the
cll'clc.
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It will he ohscrrn,l, npnn reference to the ,lial plate in Fift• ~. that
in some instruments the right-hand point, when looking towards the

north, marked N, from the centre of the plate, is lettered west, and
that the opposite point npon the left is lettered east. Thus the
rclatfrc positions of east awl west a.re reversed.

The trnc position

is indicated upon the compass rnrd shown in Fig. o. This is done to
enable the smTcyor to book the ,lircction of a line with reference to
the magnetic meridian in the way in which the line has to be plotted
on l"llJCr, the reading in the field giYing the .wgle of the magnetic
meridian with the gi,·en line. Thus we record 0110 relatively to the
other. In the same way we speak of the sun rising in the east, anrl
setting in the west, but this appearance is clue to the earth turning
npon its axis from west to east in 2± hours. It will be found an
adnintage to ma.intain a uniformity of method in registering the

angles, and always to hook the relation that the magnetic north hears
to the line of obsenation as recorded by the figured dial plate when
entering the hearing in the field-book.

In Lean's dial, illustrated in Plate IV., Fig. 2, it will be obsened,
in the first place, that the gimba.l ring action, which was seen to be
attached to the compass box in Figs. 1 to 4 of the circumferentor, is
omitte,l, and that the two side o,rms which carry the folding sight vanes
are permanently fixe<l parallel to the compass dial. The sight rnnes
]) can he rem0Ye1l, and the direction ranged by a. telescope, "·hich
traverses a vertical arc, ma.rked F, a.hove the compass box, by which
arrangement all vertical angles are measured. The addition of the
telescope ena.Ules the sm·veyor to take longer and m.orc accurate
sights than when no telescope accumpanies the ini-trument. The
vertic:al arc consi~ts of a. fiat mot:11 ring with pieces radial to its

centre, marked E, to which is attachc,l a sacldlc body-piece carrying
the telescope. Upon each lace of the arc a scale of divisions is
cngrlwed. Oue scale shows Yertical angles in llegrces from zero to
go·, marked from about the centre outward:.:;, the ~,lbdidsions lJeing
recorded lJy a ,·crnier upon which an index arrow registers the angle

The ,·ernier pla.te is o,ttached to the trnversing bodyBy means of an index 1.llTow marked upon a.
plate fixed at the lxick of this vernier phite, ancl ,vhich points to a
scale upon the other face of the arc, the horizontal ec11tirnlcnt of any
to be reacl.

piece of the telescope.

measurement taken along an inclined plane ca.n he arri,·ed at, the
RC(llc gi"ing the <lifference between the hypothenui-e and the base of
a right-angled triangle in terms of the numlJer of links to Ue deducted
frurn one chaiu's length of 100 links, when measuring up or
N
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down a, plane inc1incd to the vertical at the angle indicated
by the scale of degrees, marked upon the face of the arc first
,lescribed. The arc upon which the scales :ere marked gi,-es the
nominal size of the instrnmcnt. If the circle of divisions has a diameter of six inches, thiR instrument wonlcl he ca,llcd a Leans' 6-inch
miners' dial. The sight rnnes D arc sccnred as required to the side
arms of the compass box by the set screws, marked Q, which are
attached at the holes marked W, anrl the vertical arc F is attached at
the holes marked \'. The telescope can 1,e clampc,l to the arc by
means of the mill-heatle{l screw marked N, the tangent i::.cre\,- marked
,T being intended for slow motion in final adjustment when the screw
N is tightened. When the index attached to the sliding vernier
stands at zero, the line of sight in the telescope (which joins the
centre of the diaphragm marked S with the optical centre of the
glass T) should he parallel to the dial in the compass box, and when
the telescope is so clamped the compass box can be set level by
means of the long spirit bubble marked C, which is fixed uncler the
telescope, and the transverse or short bubble marked B upon the
projecting arm of the compass box. The needle is set free by withdrawing the lever stop-piece J\i, and having set the mark N or 360°,
marked upon the compass dial, so as to coincide with the 1wrth
point of the magnetic needle when at rest, the compass box, with
the :trm;; cnrrying the sight ranes, or arc an<l telescope, may be
made to tnrn ronncl the dial by means of the milled head K of the
pinion working the revohing gear.
In the more expensive forms of circumferentors to which a
tc1c:-:copc is attached, we find paralle1 pla,tes with distance screws
between them :1dded1 as the incre:1sed weight of the upper portion
retluires a. wider liase than ca,n be obtainetl with an ordinary ball
:irnl socket joint. These plates clamp the body of the instrument,
arnl arc screwe1l on to the hea,<l. of a tripod stand, the horizontal
po:,ition of the compass box bei11g determined in setting up hy rne:111s
of one or more spirit levels, so fixed as not to interfere with the
action of the needle.
The circumferentor, under these circumstances, rcsemb1es a
thcoclo1ite, which records angles between any two or more giYen
directions independent of the magnetic mericlia.n, the addition of a
compass in a. theodo1ite to gi,·e the bearing of liues being quite sub~
sidiaxy to the general vurposes of the instrument. Great care must
be exercised in taking the hearings with the circumferentor. The
unlinary magnetic nee,lle, when mounted so as to he free to move in
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:-m y rlirection, would come to rc:=:.t in fl pos1t10n which would lJe not
onl.r so ma.ny degrees to the west or east of the astronomical or true
north, lmt its north end woulrl also dip. The needle in a compass
box: is, however, so pivottecl a~ to be constra.inecl to moYe in n. horizonta] plane only, a.nd h,r mea.ns of a. sli1ling connterpoise, which is
attachecl. so :tS to he :tdjustable upon the needle itself, the temlency
to dip is ohviated. The compass box attached to a circnmferentor
1,cing mmally of a. large diameter, it is necessary to ascertain tha.t
the long needle which it contains is properly hahtnced to ohYiate
the effects of dip, ctllll the same precaution is also observed in the
compass box attached to a theodolite. Imperfections of the nee,lle
mn,y he produced either from the loss of magnetic power in the poles
of the needle, the blunting of the central pivot over which it turns,
or loca.l ;1,ttraction by masses of iron whose presence rna.y he unsuspected. The needle in a circnmfcrentor should reverse to e,·ery
graduation of the clividecl surface. Thus ,vhen the compass is
tnrne<l half rouml and the sight viewed a second time in the direction first indiccttcd, the nee,lle shonl<l cut opposite degrees at each
trial. The 1,lnnting of the central pirnt ,dien the needle is not in
use may he preYented by a, liHing screw or stop-piece, markerl 1\1,
which is worked liy a, concealed spring, ancl throws the needle bearing off the supporting centre.
The plane-kcble i, an instrument which was extensively employee!
in surrcying before theo1lolites attained their present perfection of
con~trnction. A plane-table was usually made of woocl, forming a
boanl ahout 16 inches square, having its upper edge rabbeted to
receive a boxwoOLl frame, within which drawing paper was strctcherl
and retained. Ono face of the frame was gra<lnatcd to :360° from a
centre in the mi,ldlc of the hoanl, while the re,·erse face of the frame
wa~ mma.lly divided into el1nal parts for the purpose of ruling
parallel lines. A com1xlss was let into one side of the table, intended
principally for use when setting out the instrnmcnt at He\\· sta.tions.
The index lJar hail a perpendicular vane at each ernl made of
lJrass, in which the eye, upon looking through one sight Y.:me, was
ma1lc to bisect the Yertical threatl npon the opposite sight vane
in setting the in,lex bar upon any required distant ohject. The
direction \\'as then m,1,rked off by the edge of the bar upon the hoard.
A good drawing hoard is made in sections (see Plate IV., Fiy. 3),
to prevent wn.rping, and when used us a plane-table is either set upon
a firm tripod, or over a plain hall and socket stand, as shown in
Fiy. ~ of this plate, so as to be a,ljllsted horizontally.

N2
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Sometimes a plumbing arn.1 is arl<led, which can he set at a.ny
given point on the pa.per, the plummet hanging from the arm determining the corresponding point on the ground.
Ph!lc IV. , Fig. 4, shows :-A, an hemispherical concave metal
cup, fastened by screws to the wood top of the tripod. ll, the
upper or coin-ex part fitting accnra.tely into the cup and clamped
to it at will by the clamping-piece C and nut D ; a strong spiral
spring in the hollow cylimler between C and D se1Tes to holrl the
two spherical surfaces of the socket together and allow of the easy
mO\·ement of the one within the other. Greater binding power
between the moveable portions is thns provided than in the smaller
ball and socket stand. The plane of the socket B supports t,he
table, and is connected with its under surface by three segments
of brass bars, two of which are shown at E E by capsta.n-heacled
screws.
For military purposes in open country, where rapidity is a main

object, the plane-table commends itself, as the map is produced at
once in the field. The straight edge is called an aliclacle when a
telescope and a vertical arc are :ittached to it. When a. micrometer
is applied to the aliclade of a plane-table the instrument forms a
topographical stadia.
The advantages to be secured in the rapidity of "·ork by the use
of this graphic method for surveying are greatly limited by the
climate of the country in which thi8 system of mapping is adopted.

An excellent description of sc,·eral improved forms of tripod heads,
which have been aclded to plane-tal,les in use abroad, ,inc\ also of the
optical advantages secure<l hy the substitution of telescopes for
ordinary sight vanes, is to be foun1l in a papel' npon "The Economic
use of the Pb.nc~Tahle iu Topographical Surveying," read at the
Institntion of Ui,·il Engineers, by l\Ir. Josiah Pierce, M.A., in
February, 1888 (Vol. XC:III., Part III.).
Uolonel ,v. H. Richards' cavalry sketching case consists of a
small drawing board, abont six inches square, fitted npon two of its
opposite edges with "·oOflcn rollers, having clamping screws at
one end, and the rollers are made to revoke in sockP.ts upon a.
heall and a foot-piece fixed upon the remaining two opposite edges,
which are graduated into dfrisions of an inch at points exactly
opposite to one another. Upon these rollers a continuous strip of
drawing paper of any re11nired length, Fiay six inches in width, is
wound, and is thus stretched across the board hetwccn the t\ro
rollers. ln the centre of the top or broad head-piece a small
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magnetic compass is placed, counter-sunk i11 a col1ar in which it can
be rernlved by means of a projecting catch-piece, ,iml upon the glass
face of the comp,tss a. fine line is engraved to guide the operator in
setting the nee,lle to a working meri,lian. A metal piYot is attached
to the centre of the back of the board, by means of which the board
can be either fasteued rouncl the left wrist or mounted on a tripod
sk,rnl, and thns made ,waih,ble for sen-ice both on horseback and
on foot. When not in use, the board is usually carried in a leather
case, "-hich is strapped by a horseman to the saddle in a similar
manner to a shoe case, or it c:1n be ,,ttache,1 to the ll'aist-belt by a
pedestrian.
C>tptain \Yillougbby Verner, in a very practical treatise upon
Rrrpid Field Sl.-etclting and Re1·0111wis::;ance, thus describes the use of
the board:--·" The working meridia.n is set iu the required position

Fig. 4.
by tu rning the compass box round in its socket, and the rela.tfre
position of the 'working meridian ' to the boarU itself having been
determined so as to get the board in,, <lirection best suite,! for the
route to be smTeyccl, the hoard is set for sketching by revoking it
011 the piYot beneath it until the working meridian coincides with the
direction of t he magnetic needle when at rest." A simple, fitr,lighte<lge,l piece of woocl 1 about 10 inches long hy J-inch ,,Tide, is held h~· a
conple of indiaruhhcr hands round the lioart l to sorYc ns a. rnlcr tor
determining the direction uf any distant oUjcr;t, its po:-;itiuu heing
tlelincate,l upon the i;ketch with a line ruled in pencil. Further

p:uticnlars may he ohtainccl from Messrs. Elliott llrothers, 101, Ht.
i\.[artin's L::urn, the makers of this useful instrument.
In Iloffrnann 's tripod head (see Plate Y., Fig. 1) the plumb-bob is
suspended .-ertically under the actm,l centre of the head, am! the
setting np is approximate1.r effected withont the use of the
]evelling screws, their use being rcclucc<l to a minimum, and only

applied for final adjustment to a perfect level, the operation iit the
same time clamping both the joint arnl the centering :i..rrangcment.
The le\'Clling screws remain at all times perpenrlicular to the pla,te
to which they are attached, an,! to the screw cap on 1d1ich they rest.
No extra screws are reqnired to cla.mp the head, the clamping
becoming easily loosened for re-setting by turning two adjacent side
screws, a.nd tightened a.gain by working two oppoi-ite levelling scrcwt:i
in the usual ,vay, after shifting the head, hy movin~ the sliding plate
and working over the centre, which, it will be observed, is common
to the two spherical tops, that centre being the point to which the
plumb-line is attached.
Figs. 2 to 6, Plate V., illustrate Doering's tripod head, made by
i\Iessrs. Elliott Brothers, which resembles the system adopted for a
ship's compass, with the addition of Yertical arcs a.t right angles to one
another respectively, which are clamped to each other by the thumb
screw marked L, and hy the thumb screw markecl P to the frame,
which is fastened upon an ordina,ry tripod stand. Ta.ngent screws
for slow motion in adjustment are also provided at H and K.
Figs. 7 to 11, Plate V., show Jahn's tripod head, also made hy .i\Icssrs.
Elliott Brothers, in which adjustment is effected by means of tbe
wedgc~shaped connection marked B, which is turned horizontally by
the milled edge marke,l A for the position shown in Fig. 7, anLl
by means of the vertical screw marked C for the position shown in

Fiy. 8.
Fig.<;. 1 and 2, Plate VI., show Pastorelli's tripod head, combining
the ball and socket system with the arrangement of outside parallel
plate screws for clamping and final adjustment.
1'rihrad,,.-Jn these the parallel plates form a tribraeh (Pia!,• YI.,
Fiys. 3 to G), having three radiating arms or l1n1,nchC':-s, near the outer
extremities of which connecting adju:--.trnent screw8 arc phu:ed, and the
comparatiYcly grca.tcr distance frorn the yertie:1.l :~xi8 of the instrument
at which these screws arc worked cnahles great fineness of :.u.lj1rntment
to be attaine<l. \rith a. four-screw :1rrangement of pnn1.llel plates, care
mnf.it be t:1kcn that a11 four screw:,:; hca,r npon the lower pla.te, or the
instrmucnt caunot be expected to work i:itcadily. If one ~crew be
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moved more than the other, one of them is apt to be raised off its
bearing plate, and the upper portion carrying the limb and stage will
then rest upon the three rem.>ining screws and be liable to rock, but
with a three-screw arrangement of pamllel plates the disposition to
rock is obviated, as the instrument requires at least three points to
rest upon, and the elevating scre-ws form the only attachment when

locked between the tripod head anrl the instrnment.

In order

to asoicl bending the central connecting portion of a four-screw

arrangement, when acljusting the parallel plates hy rnc.-ins of their
elevating screws, a, slot, shown in Plafr> VI., Figs. 9 an<l 10, has ~omc-

times heen introduced into the upper plate.

The upper plate of a

three-screw arrangement is often ma.de i-inch thick, ,\·ith a vertical
flange carric<l round its edge, and at the projecting extremities of each

,wm solid bosses of a suitable clepth are cast, which are tapped to
receive the threads of the elernting screws. In Fil;. :3, Plate VI., each
screw terminates in a semi-circular ball, which rests in a socket upon

the lower parallel plate, arnl is secured hy a locking plate, which is
clamped by tightening a set screw.

Thus a uniform motion is

obtained without indenting the lower 1mrallcl plates on which the
screws rest. In a four-screw arrangement, the screw ends are upon
this account often made to hear upon small thin pieces of leather
glued to the top of the lower plate. In the arrangement of a threescrew combimition of parallel plates (shown in Fig. 3) it will be
observed tha.t any tendency to vibrate

jn

wor-king the instrument is

kept below the locking phte, and th,ct the locking plate (a plan of
which is shown in Fig. 6) assists to maintain the rigidity of the
parallel plate connection. Pig. ! illustrates the detail attachment of
one of the Yertieal screws, and Fig. 7 shows the washer plate for
securing the locking plate in position by means of the clamp
screw. To counteract any wearing away that may occur after
some time in the screw portion of the projecting arms to the
upper plate, n. vertical slit is often macle in the end of each arm,

and a side capstan-headed screw pro,·ided to each for clamping the
joint.
Pir1s. 11 to 16, Plate VI., show a framed stand rna,lc by :\fessrs.
Tron.gbton and Simms, in which the middle plate ha~ two pfrot connections, the eentrc Hn cs of which meet at right angles to one another

at the centre of the plate. To one of these pivot connections the top
plate is attached by a screw bolt, which is secnrcd by a capstan-headed
nut. To the other pivot connection the lo,vcr plate is attached in a
s imihn way . The lower plate is L;onnectcd to the frarncll sta.n<l as

l8J
shown in Fif/S. 11 and l:J.

This arra.ngernent allows of the axis of

the instrument being exactly centred over the station mark.
The plnmb-hob, which is usually supplied within a theodolite box,
is scarcely l1enxy enough for ordinary fie]cl work. One such as those
shown in Figs. 17 ,uid 18 of P/a/f YI., is more generally aclopted.
The American form claims to possess merit, because, as shown in
the diagram, it contains a concealed reel H, on which the string, or

whip-conl, S, is wound by turning the hear\ H on top, and the reel
is reversible. The friction upon the reel within holds the plumbbob at any desired vertical distance from the point of its suspension.

The sextant (Plate YII.), and other reflecting instruments, thongh
prima.rily intended for use at sea, may also often be adrnntageously employed by the military enginee,·. The rays from a
certain object or station are intercepted by a mirror G (Fig. 1),
which is revolved upon an axis at right angles to the face of the

instrument until the rays are reflected in another glass E, ,i,ucl thus
made to appear in contact one over the other through a telescope in
line with another given point or station.

A sext>rnt (Figs. 1 to J) is usually made in the form of the sector
of a circle of about 60° in angular extent, 8 S 8 (Fig. 3), but records
angles upon the graduatcLI limit (Fig. 1) np to 120°, its construction
depending upon the principle (as state,! by the late Professor
Rankine in his work on Civil Engineering) "that if there are t,rn
plane•mirrors whose reflecting surfaces make a. gi,·en angle with each

other, anrl a ray of light in a plane perpendicular to the planes of
both mirrors is reflected from bol;h successi,·ely, its direction after
the second reflection makes with its original direction an angle which
is double of the angle made by the mirrors with each other." The
instrument is so framed as not to be Uable to bend. An arm G,
carrying an index L, ancl bearing <L Yernier scclle to the llivisions o n
the arc, is attached to, and works round the centre S: a microscope

B is appended for reading the diYisions. At the back of the instrument is a clamp screw C for temporarily fixing the index arm in any
required position, and outside the arc, at D, is a tangent screw for
imp,lrting a slow motion when setting the instrument. A minur l+
~s fixed upright on its edge, an1l being att;rnhed to the l'<Hliating
1ml ex arm , ls called the index ght.ss. The mirror tixeLl at E, which
is half ~ilvcr and half pl..lin (Ree Fi!f. 2), is termccl the horizon glas~.
In the hitter mirror (E) the unsilYered half is the furthest front the
fac1;; uf t he i111Jtrmnent. Both minor:-:; havu their n: ti ecti11g surfaces
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accurately a.t right angles to the face of the instrument. A telescope
A (Fiy. 4), carrie,l by a ring 0, is directed towards the horizon glass.
The object of the np arnl ,!own-piece in which it, works is to mry
the 1,roportions of the light reflected from the silrnred glass G,
a.nd through the unsih·cred part of the horizon glass E, i;o as to
produce an c,1na li zation of brightness, which will he lonnd to assist
:.lll accnratc obsernltion of angles.
The instrument is hel<l hy the hanrlle K in the obserrnr's right
hand, circle dowu, and placed with its face as near as possible in the
plane passing through the eye and the two objects, hetwcen which
the angular measurernent at the eye is retiuircd. ..F'or altitudes,
therefore, the instrument is held in a vertical plane. For hodzontal
observations it is held in a hori zontal plane, and for oblique angles
in an oblique plane. The zero of graduation upou the limit is place,!
so th.ct the index of the vernier sh,t!l indicate zero when the two
mirrors shonlcl be parallel to each other. To ascertain this, set the
zero on the index to zero upon the graduated a.re, anJ. direct your
obserrntion to the most distant object that can he clearly seen, in
order to reduce the deYiation from parnllelism between the direct
and reflected rays to a minimum. If the image reflected from the
sih-ered glass G 1loes 11ot appear to coincide with the direct vision
through the unsilrnrecl part of the horizon glass E, the qllantity of
their deviation constitutes what is called the iwh1, 1· 1fr11t. The <.trm is
adjusted until the two images coincide, and the graduated arc sub
SC'tllently reacl. fihould the index now point to the left of the zero
i.e., on or within the arc, it shows that the angle recorded i:. too large
by the amount between the index and the zero upon the arc, hut
shoulll the index point to the right of zero, i .1'., off or without the
arc, the angle read will be too small when the images coincide, for at
the point where the index is, when the two images coincide, the
graduations onght to commen ce. The gradua.ted limit of a. sextant
is nsually divided by a vernier to read to 20 seconds in a small
instrument, a nd to l O seconds in a. large size. H and I are sets of
coloured glasses, technically called "cbrkcning glasses/' for use as
shades when it is re(1uirecl to moderate the light from any bright
ol1j ect, such as t he sun, which might proYe too dazzling to view with
the naked eye. " ~hen both the reflected aud direct images require
to he shaded, as would he the case When the sun's llia.mcter is
mcasm·e(l, arnl his altitude is ta.ken with reference to an artificia l
horizon, the dark ghtsscs near the eye~piece sbonlcl be used withont
applying the other dark gbsscs.
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T he following figure shows a smaller ty pe of sextant, known as
the box sextant, ordnance pattern .

)

.Vig. 5.
The reflecting circle (l'lalc VII., Figs. 5 :ind 6) is an ingenious
contrivance to secure accuracy of observ:1tion devise1l by the late ·Mr.
Tronghton, senior.
It is similar in principle and use to a. large sextant, but has three
vernier rea.clings L L L moving ronncl the same centre as the in1lex
glass G, which is upon the opposite face of the instrument.
The limit forming a complete circle, the three index arm~ are
made to radiate at angles of 120° from the centre G. The instrnmcnt is prepared for obsernition by scrf'wing the tcle~cope A i11to its
socket 0. T hen holdi11g the circle by the short barnlle N, adjusting
the drawer to focus exactly the same as with a sextant, direct the
telescope to the fainter object arnl make the contact in tbe usual
w:iy. Now read off the degrees, minutes, and secon<ls reconlc1l, not
only by that branch of the inclex to which the tangent screw D is
attache11, but also the minutes an<l seconds shown l)y the other two
branches. The average result ,roul<l seiTc to climinii;;h some of the
errors of mannfa.ctnre, bnt by mea~nring the ~amc angle of
ohscrYation in the other tbrne arcsi a,ml t:1king the mean of six
results obta.i11ed ,dth the use of three Ycrnier:5 of the instrument in
two positions, the errors become practi ... ally eliminated.
The
allclitional thl'ce ohse1T~1tious ,u·e ol>taincd l iy rcn~r::;ing the plane of
t he instrument and hoMing it by the opposite h:.r ndle K, making
the contact cts before. Thns by observing l_)(Jth furwanls and back-
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wanl:-; with thi1; jnstrunw11t, if tho true angle is im:rc;n;ell 1,y one way
of ohscrnttion, it is diminished the other way by the same amount,
a,nd hence not only need the ordinary index error be neglected, but
the contribution to error prnclnced by the diflercnt glasses is :1lso
corrcctc,li and any gcomctrica.1 error in the setting of the centre of
the instrnmc11t hccomes a.li;o ol,viated by reading the tluce lm.rnchcs
of the index L L L.
The foregoing instructions for ta.king :tngles apply Cfjllally for
taking altitndes by the sea, or a,11,r artificial horizon, these altitudes
hcing reconlcll a~ angles in a, Yertical phmc. Meridian altitudes
t:nnnot, howcrcr, be taken hoth lxtckwanl:;; and fonrnrdf,; i11 the same
<lay, l1cca.use there is not time at noon. All that can, thcruforo, lie
done is to oh;;ctTC the nJtjtwle one way, hnt cYcn then yon hcne the
a1lva11tagc of a. mean of that altitnde hy the use of the three comhinctl
ditfcrcnt vernierti. Both at sea and land, when the oh~crver 18
sta.t.iomu,r, the mcritlian altitude shouhl he obscr"ccl forwards one
day ,md hackwanls the next, anrl so on altcrmtcly from day to tlay,
the mean altitwles deduced from such observations giYing the trnc
amount.
The station pointer (Fig. , , Plate YII.) has a clouble radial arm
a,ml an intermediate fixed arm. Whereas a protractor is used to set
out the direction of an angle from any giYen centre, the station
pointer accomplishes the reverse of this, and determines the position
of a, centre a.t which a gi,·cn a.11gle is forme(l. It is employed for
sur\'eying such statiou points as a.re inacccstiiblc of chctin mea8urement, ancl is very useful in coast sun'e,ring. The mo,·ecih]e anus
being set to the angles subten,lecl by two distant station points with
a. third ,listant station point, and clamped, the instrnrncnt is placed
upon the dniwing a1Hl carefully mo\'ed a.hont until tlJe bc\'clled edges
of the three arms respccti vely bisect the known positions of the three
ol>jct.:ts or pointsobser\'ed. The posHionsof tl1e obsen·cd :-;tations hcing
accurately shown 011 the phin, the position a.t which the a11gles have
hccn ta.ken ii-; eaaily prickc1l off through the centre of the instrument.
Fiy. G in the text illustrates the angles ta1rnn at points A B l', whirh
the fixed stations D and F make with the direction of E. These
:n1glc::. can he taken with a sextant, the intersection point at which
the angle is ubsen·ecl being determined with a l-itation pointer. In
the case of a. river section on the line EC, the bcaring5 of the two
si(lc stations are taken right and left of a gi,·en line of section U E.
Fi!f. 7 in the text show::, another method wHh the use of two theodolites upon tihurc set up a.t the terminations of a gi,·e11 Uase line.
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Tacheometry (or "rnpicl measurement"), hy means of an optical

instrument, was tirst adopted in Italy. The theory of telescopic
measurements is ahly exp]aine<l i11 a paper upon "Tacheometry, or
Rn.pill 8urvc,ring," by 1'Ir. B. H. Brough, Instrnctor in :Mine t,uryeying at the Hoyal 8chool of l\Iines, to he found in the Jfi1111/r.s ,if Prol'tedinys of the ln.s/i/11/ion of Cieil E11_qineer,, Yol. XCI. , Part I. Also
by 111. Henri Bonnarni, in a p>trnphlet entitled Manuel de l'Opcraleur
a,1 Tatlu!omNre, published in Pa,ris in 188:t In mountainous districts,
where chaining is laborious and inaccurate, or upon mnd lands or

places where the nature of the soil over which the chain is pulled
me1kes the links of a chain difficult to read, tacheometry becomes
invalmible.
G
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'fhe Strttirm Pointrr is use,l for plotting the position of any soundings.
A B C. The position is tixecl by taking sim ultaneously the hearings of
three known objectf-1 011 shore, D E li'. Or, in the case of a ri,·er section
on the line E C, the he::trings of two ohjects, D and F, right and left of
that line.
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The. prirnitiYe form of in ~t rum ent employed was invented. by Thlr.
\Yilliam Green, in 1778, in which a tube confaining t ~iree pa~·allel
wires was employed in conjunction with a, stadia. or special stutl.
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The tacheometer (Fi!!·'· 5 to 13, Plate VIII.), arnl the omnimeter
(Figs. l to 4 ), enable the smveyor to determine the horizontal
,listnnce of any requirc(l station from the centre of either instrument
by means of a Yertic,tl mcasnrerne11t rea,l off a level staff. In the
tacheomcter two parallel horizontal ,\·ires are placed in the diaphragm
at a giYcn distance from one another, each being at an equal distance
from, aud at right angles to, the centre line or longituclina.l axis of
the eye-piece.
If, as in Fi!f. 10, the clistr1nce apart of the two parallel wires from
each other he one-hundredth of the focal length of the object glass,
eYery foot which is read upon the !em! staff will represent 100 feet
of horizontal distn.nce when the im;trnme11t is properly set up and its
telescope adjusted in a ]e,-el posit,ion. In the s:ime manner, t,rn feet
rea,l upon the staff woul,1 represent 200 feet of dista,nce. Thus the
angle formed by the rays of vision being constant, as shown in Fig.r;.
11, 12, ancl 13, the distance Yaries according to the readings upon the
sta,ff, In Fig. 8 the cross-hairs Me fixed so as to record a horizontal
distance of 200 times the height read upon the staff; Fig. 9 is set to
recor<l ,50 times; and Fig. 10, 100 times the distance. The eye-piece,
as shown in Fi,q. 6, is fitted with a slide and rack, so as to be
traverse,! up a.nd ,!own to the positions shown by the dotted lines hy
turning the milled-headed screw D. The dia.phragm itself remains
fixe,1, and the object of the traversing eye-piece is to be able to
read the stnJf by means of the upper a,vl lower cross-hairs at vnrying
distances.
A tacheometer is almost invariably made with a three elevatingscrew arrangement, because they are generally sol1 l upon the Continent, where a three-screw lxtse is preferred.
Fig. 11 shows an ordinary telescope withcmt a stop-piece, in which
the angle hctwcen the indinod line and the hori:wntal lrns not a
constant value for diftCrent rcbti\·e positions of the eye-piece an1l the
ohject glass. The intro<lnction of the stop-piece in J?iy:,. 1:3 and 1:)
f'iCrves to mainta.in a con.st:int value, Out hr tlrns choosinu ecrtnin
rays and rejecting others, the effectfre power of the ohj~ct glass
becomes diminished, hence the object glass is 1ua.de forge in
orcler to bah.nee this defect by allowing more light to enter the
telescope. Special gradna.ted staffs are made, bnt with an intelligent employment of the instrument an ordinary level staff is (-!Uite
snffieient.
The third Jens B (see Fig. 7), introduced into :t tacheometer between
the eye-piece an,l the ohjcct glass, was sngg;csteU lJy Port'l), a.
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Pie,lmontese officer, in 1823. The tt1be, it will be observed (Fi_q. 7),
is of smaller diameter between the lens A anrl the stop-piece at K
than between the stop-piece at K and the lenses at C. The ohject
of this arrangement is to admit of the inner tnhe, which en rric.-; the
eye-piece, being held in position while it can be n10,·ell in and out

for focnssing distance by the attached rnill-he,uled scre11- at the
sifle, which reYo1ves a pinion wheel travelling on a rack fixed inside
this inner tnhe, and so driYes it hn.ckwar,ls and forwarcls as requll'e1l.

The stop-piece E. is genemlly at or about the centre of the outside
tube, though it need not, of necessity, be placed in the centre. The
diameter of its opening is carefully calcnlate,l to snit the cone of
rays transmitted through the object glass C to the im,er lens B.
The distance between the piano-convex lens fixed at B to the inner
end of the tacheometer tube am! the stop-piece at K is a fixed distance in each individna1 instrument, and the tacheometer tube which

contains them is fixed by a maker's screw, marked H, to the outside
tube containing the object glass C.

The distance between the inner

lens B and the object glass C also remains constant.

The ohject

glass jg formed of two lenses, as shown in section, the outer being of

crown glass and the inner of flint. The focns of the inner lens B
coincides with that of the object glass, consequently the rnys tr;wel
to the eye-piece in the instrument in a parallel direction to one
another (see Firt-'· 12 and 1:3). In an ordinary telescope the angle of
the cone of rays transmitted through the object glass has not a. constn,nt va.lue, hut when an ordinary telescope is c01werted into a
measuring tele~cope, a. constant value to this angle mnst be arranged

for, ,rnd this the construction of the tacheometer pro,-ides.
The omnimcter, the inYcntion of Eckhold, a German engineer,

(Figs.. 1, 2, and :3), has a powcrfnl mi,;rosropc QR permancnt]y
tixetl at right angles to tlie telescope C D.
Both the microscope and the telescope move npon the same axis,
at right angles to one anot.bcr, in every poi:;ition. Tlrns a li11e
through the centre of U D is ahvays perpendicnlar to the ]in e
throngh the centre of (,l R. Hence, in Fi!f. -1, if 111 A represent the

central portion of a level stafl; the distance O A may be calcnlated
from the rca1lin ga giYen hy the scale (Fi,q. 2), coupled with the
difference of the di,-isions read npo11 the staff (Fi_q. 4), thns algebraically expressed \l"e baYeHorizontal distance
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This is a most u~efnl npplica.tion of the irn;trnmcnt, hut when it is

desired to find any vertical height, the n

AN= l\I N x A' N' = A' N' x O A.
OA'
111' N'
The height from the centre point of the axis of rotation to the
face of the dividecl scale, measured a.t right angles to it, is tcrme<l

the base line or constant, and is determine,! relatively, thus-

OA' =l\I'N' X OA
.
i\IN
This is usually determined by the maker by taking O A about
100 feet and placing a 10-foot staff MN vertically in this position.
The scale (Fig. 2) is usually four inches in length, divided into
100 equal parts, the principal divisions being pointed out by
numerals engraved over or near them so as to he rcadlly read by
the aid of the microscope QR, and each of these 100 parts is halved
by an unnumbered line so that the whole scale is cliviclecl into 200
equal parts. By the addition of a micrometer screw E F the scale
can he moved backwards ancl forwanls exactly one of these 200
snbcliYisions.

The circle E F of the micrometer screw is further

dh~ded into 100 equal parts by lines properly marked and numbered. Each of these 100 parts is divided into five equal parts
by me,ms of an attache,l vernier. Hence, the 4-inch scale S T is
accurately and visibly divide<! into 100,000 equal parts. H,wing
set up the instrument a.t one end of a given line in the fiel<l,
the staff is held by the assistant at the other end of the line to
be measured, and the micrometer of the instrument carefully

a,ljnste,l to zero. Point the telescope to an upper reading of the
stn,ff, clamp the telescope in thii- position, a.ml read the scale. Should
an exact division not fall between the two pairs of the microscope,
the sea.le must be pressed forward 1,y turning the micrometer circle
to the right until this is effected, a.nd both the micrometer circle and
the scale are then read. A numbered <livision, such as 67 on the

scale, indicates 67,000 out of 100,000 parts as above described; an
intermediate unnumbered division indicates 500, so that if the hairlines which designate the centre of the microscope fall hetween :1
numbcre1l and unnnmbcred line an,l the micrometer circle read:-;
:.>:~5, the total is either 6i,:335 or 67,7:)5, nccunling to the pu~ition uf
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the nnnnmhered line with reference to the hairs of the microRcope.
It is to he obscr\'Cll tha.t tlie readiugs 011 the micrometer circle are
plns for apparent rising gradients of f:.ight, a1ul minns for downward
gradients of sight, and that after any roa.ding is recorded the micrometer circle shoul,l be re-set to zero. The telescope and microscope
being nnclampe1l, a similar operation is performed with respect to
the lower reading of the staff, held in exactly the same vertical
position as when the first rea•ling was takcn 1 care being taken tha.t
the assistm1t has in no ,vay shifted the stafl; and supposing the scale
shoul,l now read altogether GG,015, we harnlst rea,ling (say)
67,735
:3nd reading
66,015
Difference - I, 720
:N"ow, if O A 1 = six inches hy construction, and the scale, four
inches in length, contains (as st>itecl above) !0fl,000 p,wts, it is clear
that O A, would measure l!i0,000 such parts. Hence, the difference
of the staff rnadings in feet (MN) x 150,000 ancl di,i,!erl by 1,720
will give the horizontal ,lista,nce required from O to A. In the
centre of the diYisions upon the scale (see Fiy. 2) a departure point
is mnrkctl, correRponding to the position of A1 in Fir/. -i, to indicate
the poRition of the line of sight when the longitudinal axis or line of
collimation in the telescope is parallel to the face of the scale, and
the sun·cyor iR ::t~i-;i~ted in lcYelling the tcleHcope in this poi-ition by
means of the bnl,ble tnhe attached to the telescope. Any error in
this <lcpartnre point mny he ascertained, the micrometer circle heing
constrnetc,l to he turne,l heyornl fi00 or a half cliYision on the
primary :;;cale, and the operator may correct,, after first carefully
leYelling the instrnment, hy holding the milled hear! tightly between
the thnmb arnl finger, a.nd turning the micrometer screw E F to the
right or left the 11nantity reqnire1l. If too tight to moYe, loof:!cn the
screw in the milled he.-ul a little, taking ciu·c to tighten it again
when the error i~ rcmoYed. Sometimes heights are distinguished as
hcing po~itive or negative according aR the readings upon the
ura<lnate<l scale of divisions are grea.ter or icss than the readings
To military
~·hich designate the departure point on the scale.
en ,inecrs for ascertaining the height of a hill or the depth of a valley,
th; omni;netcr iR likely to prove a. most usefnl instrument. The
height of the tran<,verse axis of the telescope from the ground can
he arri,·ed at hy measuring the distance of the upper face of the
scale E F to the ground with a steel tape a.nd adding on the knowll
constant ,listance O A 1 (Fi!f. 4).
1
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The planimcter is an instrument by which the area enclosed
within a.ny Ycry frregnlar1y curved boundary may be mo:::it accurately
estima.ted, and the sa,mc mechanical contrivance may be also
athantageonsly employed when the area forms a combination of
more than two or three geometrical figures, but in the case of a
single triangle or circle, the area can be arri,·e<l at qnickcr by the
application of the ordinary rules of mensnrntion.
The simplest and most elegant form of planimeter is that of
Professor Amsler, of Schafthausen. As shown in Plate IX., it consists
of two arms, A E and B D, so jointed together by means of vertical
pivots as to be able to move with perfect freedorn in a horizontal
plalie. In a fixed scale instrument (Fig. 4), the pivots are fixed to
the arm carrying the needle point, but in a proportional scale instru•
ment (Fig. 3), the pivots are fixed to a sliding box, which is clamped
to the bar carrying the tracer.
In both instruments the measuring apparatus is connected to the
arm carrying the tracer.
The needle point attachment is fixed at the extremity of one arm
B D, and the instrument when in use revolves round this point. The
instrument beiug thns constructe<l 1 it is necessary to provide a.
perfectly level table or drawing board for the planimeter to work
upon, and in order that the tracing point and roller as well as the
needle point may at all times touch the surface of the paper, and
trrwel over it without jerking, it is important that the paper shonlrl
lie perfectly flat upon the board upon which it is laid. The roller being
Yery accurately fixed with its axis parallel to the arm AE, is completely
umler the guidance of this arm, the arm being moYcd by means of the
knob E fixed over the tracer 8 attached to the other end of the arm.
Professor \Villiamson, of T'rinity Uollege, Duhl in, in his elementary
treati'::iC on The Intf'gral Ualcnfos, has proved, in traversing ronnd the
boundary of a.ny given area, that when the tracer ~ has returned to the
starting point, after moving round the entire outline of the reqnire,1
are;t, the length registered by the wheel K in a complete revolution
(the arms A E and B D returning to their original position), is
independent of the position of the wheel upon the moving arm
A E, and that, therefore, the whole length registererl hy the revolving
wheel at K is the same as if it were placed at the intersection of the
centre lines of the tll"o bus B D and A E. A small weight is
supplied, which is placed oYcr the needle point to prevent it shifting
from its assigned position after the needle point has been gently
presserl into the paper m·cr which the instrument is to he worked.
The roll er L has movements as exhibited in the plate: (1), sli,ling

.
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without rolling :tlong a, line in the direction of the length of the
arm A E; ('l), rolling without sliding along a line at right angles
to the direction of the length of the arm A E; (3), a compournl
motion, partly rolling an1l partly slidi11g, when caused to travel nt
any inclination otherwise than n, right angle with the direction of

the length of the arm A E.
The final position of the hst case may be found for purposes of
proof when stnrlying the instrument by the application of the
principle of the p:1.rallelogram velocities.

The roller carries a drum

L diYide,1 into 10 eqtrnl p.irts, and again spaced ont into 10 subdiYisions of each part. A Yernier (Fig. 2) also is attached, enabling
hundredths, or a tenth of an nnit part of the circumference of the
drum, to he easily read. The axis of the roller is lengthened to carry
an endless screw cut upon it, which works into a horizontal worm

wheel of ten teeth, so as to record revolutions of the roller. In a
proportional scale instrnment the rolling portion of the apparatus is
contained within the sliding box (see Fig. 3), while in a fixed scale
instrnment the encl of the bar carrying the needle is cranked (Fig. 4),
so as to clear the rolling portion attached to the bar carrying the tracer.
Sir Frederick Bramwell, in a communication to the Briti~h Association, in 1872, shows in a very pract,lCal way that the proportional
scales of a planirnetcr arc deri\·ed from the areas found when the

adopte,1 length of the har, A E, is multiplied by the entire ,listance
tmvellctl by the revoll'ing wheel K. By elmngiug the rad ins of this arm
the units of superficial measurement are altered. HeJ1ce, when the
index is set to one squa,re decamt-'tre the arm is 167·5 n1.1n. long(from
centre of pivot connexion to centre of tra.ceit the roller is 59·690-1: m.m.

in circumference, therefore 167 ·~ x 59·6904 = 10,000 sqnare m.m. =
one s11m1re decrunt\tre, and when the index is set to 10 s11trnre inches
- diameter of roller= ¾-inch, circtuuference = 2·:33 inches, a.nd length
of arm from centre of pivot to centre of tracer = 41 inches ; so

that 2·:35 x -L!.5 = 10 sc1n«re inches.

In the proportional plani-

meter, made by Messrs. Elliott Bros., the bar carrying the tracer
is marked: (a), 1 D dem.; (b), 0·l D f.; (c), 2,000 0 M 1: 500;
(d), 10 D in. ; (,), 0·5 D dem. ; indicating respeetiYely: (lb), one
s,1u,1re clecametre; (Ii), one-tenth of a square foot; (c), 2,000 square
metres on a, scale of 1: 500; (d), ten square inches; and (c), one-half
a s1-1ua.re ,lecametre. The constant numbers engravefl on the top
b,u·: (a), 20,834; (b), 20,830; (c), 21,105; (d), 22,17+, are units of
complete circumscribed a,reas when the needle point is fixed 1,uithin
the figure to he measure1l. In the fixed planirneter the only numlJer

giYcn is 16,434 upon the weight which is placed over the needle
02
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point. When 1 e~ nired to he so employed, the proportional planimeter will he found to balance better, as the fixed instrnment in
some positions is apt to tnrn over.

)

Pigs. 6 and 7, Plate IX., exhibit o,n example which shows tlie plan
of a. propose<l reserYoir, giving contonrs at five feet a,pal't, this lJeing
the verticitl interval between the levels t>tken. The s<1nare in ches of
areci upon paper found with the use of a planimeter, multiplied hy
the scale of the drawing, gives the ·arca in square feet of each horizontal section , the houncbry of which is in ,]icated hy the ,Jotted lines
on the pln.n. In the table the mean areas multiplied by the depth
gives cubic feet, which, multiplied by 6}, gives capa.city in gallons.
The contour calculations ,we given for altitu,les of 50 ·00 to 100·00.
No. 1 top bank contour is thus calculated :- The area is diYi<led
into a triangle and two outside enclosures, the latter being calculated
by a planimeter41·00
23·98
64·98
50·90
115 ·88
60

6,952·8
60

9)417, 168·4,840) +6,352
9·58 acres = n.rea of top hank level.
No. 2 lcYcl, 80·00, t,ro pln.nimetcr cnlcnla,tions-

29·52
:32·00

61 ·52
No. 3 level at 65· = 21 ·24, one planimeter calculation.
A separate tracing is ma.1le of each contour for pnrposes of calcnhtion, not only so as to preserve n. record of eaeh planimeter rearling,
but to prevent the confnsion that may arise in traYcr.~ing one contonr
line near anothe r, and also ,.;o a.void the inaccuracy which the jerking
prodnce<l hy the tracer J..).\R:..in~ over the holes in the original clrtrwing
left hy the needle in plotting wonhl ca.nFe.
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PAPER VII.

SHIPS

VERSUS

BY CAPTAIN

T. S.

FORTS.

JAGKSON,

R.N.

PURELY na,vaJ a.ttrlcks on fortresses haYe been few in number, and
have ouly been 8UccessfUl when the ships possessed a decided
superiority over the ba.ttcries, or at pbce~ where the garrisons were
decide<lly inferior in skill and conrage to the attacki11g crews.
Ordinary sea-going ships-of-war are not, ancl never have been,
intended by their designers to engage forts. They are liuilt to fight
other ships. This important fact, usually forgotten, goes far to
account for the difficulties under which ship:; labour in :m engagement with coast defences.
The old woocleu line-of-battle ships were no match for the fortresses
of their clay, and there is no reason to suppose that moclern ships-ofwar, protected in a great measm·e as they are against projectiles, arc
more fitted than their predecessors for an attack on batteries on
shore. No doubt ships ha.Ye been snccessfnl against forts. In
many <.:ases the raµid and concentratetl fire of a, Sl!Uadrnn directed
against a number of crowded aml ill-protected gnn:s on shore has
silcuced all opposition for a. time. \Yhere a military force has beeu
a.t hand, or wLen a :sufficient landing-party has heen a.Yailal,le front
the si1nadron 1 thi!-5 temporary :success has sometimes been rcn<lered
complete. Occasionally, the object of the attack, such as the enforce
rnent of flernanrls made un a semi-cfrilized Power, kl:s been attained
L,r the 1nere fact of te111por,1rily silencing the ddc1wes. But, aci a
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l'ulc, :ttt:u:.:ks 011 shore batteries by sea-going ships not specially
equipped for the pnrpose, ha,-e not been atteutled with success
calculatc(l to encourage naval commanders to engage in such operations. The risk of scrions lhtmage to, or loss of, ships, all(1 the
certainty of heavy loss to the crews, are, of course, merely conditions
which arc common to all forms of rn.1Yal warfare, and arc not peculiar
to attacks on fortresses. But the enormous expenditure of a.mmunition necessary to produce any consi,lera.ble effect on well-designed
shore defences, and the possible difliculty of replenishing the ships'
magazines after an engagement, a.re factors which mnst be taken into
account. The vicinit,y of a hostile squadron, and the prolxtbility of
hrwing to fight a naval action before ~he damages incurred in an
action against coast defences have been repaired, and before ammunition has been completed, will generally suffice to prevent an attack.
Every mOllern improvement in g1rns a.ml their ammunition tends
to iucrease the superiority of shore defences over ships. The
increased accuracy of fire of modern guns ca11 be takeu advantage of,
to its full extent, only when the guns are mounted on shore. The
imtccnracy of fire from ships is clue to the unsteadiness of the platform, not to faults of the weapon or want of skill in its use. This
cause of error is a constant factor, and is not a.ffecterl by improvements in the guns. The shore gun ha~ 011ly to be pojnted correctly.
The gtm afloat must not only be correctly h,id, hut must be fired at
the insta11t the sights are brought on by the motion. :Modern mouutiugs have greatly impro,1 cd naval shooting, but cannot compensate
for the inbereut defect of a floating platform. No satisfactory means
of range-finding exists afloat; while on shore the position of a ship
is clcterminerl by looking at her through a telescope. Although
better arrangements for range-finding may hereafter be m,vle on
boarcl ships, it is improbable that they will CYer e,1ual those usecl on
shore.
Tbern are fortresses, and fortresses. GiYe11 50 ,rear::; ago, prior to
the introdnetion of shell-fire from gnw~, a masonry battery snch as
Sonthsca Castle, or an earthwork on a low site crowded with gtu1s
and insnfticieutly traver:;ed, place alongside it a nnmher of wooden
ships of the old type, mountiug at least 10 times the number of guns
in the work, a na.val sneces~ was then possible, or eYcn probahlc.
The introduction of di rect shell-fire greatly C11haw.:ed the risk
inc;urred by ,yooclen ships iu attacking batteries without propurtionately inere:.1sing their powers of offence.
At the present time, ,~ :,cp1n.dron of iro11clad :-;hips arn:hore,l within
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close range of a fort of the type of Picklecoml,e, or Garrison Point,
might possibly destroy it. Ent at what cost j The attack would
have destroyed an obsolete work at the expense of damage to
Yaluable ships. In these cases the defei1ces have been purposely
supposec! to be of a character which distinctly i11Yites naYal attack,
by offering the ships an artillery duel on not unequal terms. In
order to estimate the chances of success of a. naval attack on modern
works of fortification, it is necessary to look at the case from another

point of view. Instead of an iron-plated fort, harely calculated to
keep out the projectiles in use 'lO years ago, suppose that the defence
consists of heavy guns, dispersed iu earthworks, placed on high sites
whercYer possible without receding too far from the limit of naviga.~
blc water, a.nd nearly invisible from the sea. X ow the ships have

no defined object to ttim at.

Instead of every shot telling on iron

shield or masonry, 110 shot counts as a hit which does not strike a
gun or its mounting. Every projectile which strikes the parapet is,

practically, thrown n,way. The target offered to an enemy by the
hu,gest gun is extremely small. The diameter of the breech of the
lo·'l5-inch B.l,. gnn is 66 inches. Making a liberal allowance for
the expose,\ portions of the mounting, the area of the target does
not excee,l 35 sc1mu·e feet when the gnn is end on. If the guns are
en barlietfr, and on a low site, they rna.y possibly he silenced fo.r a
time, but the instant the fire of the attack slackens the fire of the
defence will re-open; while against <li"sappcaring gm~s the ships are

absolutely powerless.
Direct fire alone is, howeYer, not the only resource of the defence.
High-angle fire, which may now be said to be in its infancy, and

which will be greatly de,-eloped in the near future, should alone be
sufficient to keep ships from anchoring; and without anchoring,
experience bas shown that the greater pa.rt of their fire is thrown
away. 8ubmarine mines, the moral effect of which cannot be entirely

disregttrded if their etticiency is denied, will acid to the difficulties of
the attack.
Although naval a.ttack on a fortress, carried out by rne~ns of
ships constrncted for fighting other ships, is likely to result Ill the
chscomfiture of the attacking force, vessels ma.y be constructed much

better fitted than ordinary battle-ships for a fight against forts. At
present no such vessels a.re atioat. It is highly improbable tb~t
they will be constructe(l, except hy a natio~1 ."~h_osc_ po":er ~t sc~ 1s
uncontested.

Further consirleration of posi,1lnht1es rn tlns d1rect10n
,,s tht' defence of the Briti:-;h

may, therefore, he clii;;rrganlr1l as for

~mpire is concerned.

\Ve ma.y build such ships ourselves, but
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other nation is likely to <lo so.
:Mortar boats were built in large numbers during the war with
Russia, and the same class of vessel was afterwar,ls used with good

eftect in the operations on the, l\Iississippi. 8pecially designed floating batteries took part in the attack on Kinhurn. The first monitor
was built to fight the Merrinwc, lrnt the seYen vessels of the same
type which succeeded her were intended to operate aga.inst the

defences of Charleston. Defensively, they were well fitted to engage
batteries.
On the whole it may be said that at the present day a pnrely
,mva.l attack on a properly designed fortress, garrisone,l by the
troops of a civilized Power, might be magnifique, but under no conceivable circumstances could it be termed la guerre. Instances of
naval success may be quoted in opposition to this view, but 1 as

a rule, they ocCllrred prior to the <lays of direct shell-fire and accurate
shooting. Lord Chtrendon said of Blake*:-" He was the first man
who brought ships to contemn castles on shore, which had been
thought ever very formidable, and were discovered by him to make
a noise only; and, though he bath been very well imitated and fol
lowed, he was the first that g,we the ex>emple of that kind of naval
courage and bold, resolute achievement."
In combiued naval and military opera.tions against fortresses, the

co-operation of a fleet has often proved most valuable to the attack.
The results of a tempora,r.r success in action arc in this case secured.

The ships are risked for a definite purpose, and if tLey are lost it is
in an operation of praetical warfare 1 not from a. quixotic desire to
show that the navy can do something, a. sentiment which has ea.used
more than one useless action between sbiµs and forts.
Another legitimate use of ships is to force a, pasi-iage Uefen<led by
batteries. \Y-here the squadron has consisted entirely of ships-of-w<.U\
this operation h<.ts lJeen invariably imcccssful. Some ships ha.Ye l1een
damaged, and have failed to get past, but the hulk have succee(led.

Where the squadron has consisLed partly of transports the loss bas
been greater; but even in this case the passage has
I know of. no instance of ships having beeu preve11tell
Latteries 1,r artillery fire alone, unaided Uy natural
vU.structivns .
..\tt:u.:k:-; hy ships vn partially 1lcfc11Llcil harl1onr:-:,

been forced.
from passing
or artiJit.:ial

slll'h a~

11m•
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coaling sta,tion.5 ahroad, have frequently been successful.
The
g~rrisons of such places are generally small, an<l the ln.nJjng-party
of a, st,1mtdron has some cha.nee of gaining at least temporary
1-mssession of a work after its guns ha,ve Ueen silencerl. Yery few
minutes suffice to di8able guns if the necessary gn11cotton cba,r ges are
rea.dy; a.nd in the old days spiking was even more quickly performed.
l\Iany of the most successful of these attacks have been surprises.
Srnall Colonial garrisons arc likely to slacken in vigilance during a
long war. :Months of waiting for an enemy who never appears, and
is hardly ever heanl of, renders it c!ifiicult to keep np the requisite
belief in his proximity.
In our wars with France and Holl,111d
surprises were common, and it seems not improbable that, under
similar circumstances, our minor coaliL1g stations might be liable
to be caught napping. Telegraphic communica.tion would prolmUly
be eut, an<l the visit of mail stea,mers uncertain. The garrisons
would he dependent for news of the outer world on the colliers, and
011 our own cruisers who might occasio1rnlly a.rrive, coal, and be off
a.gain.
A sort of confession of faith on the subject of ships 1•usus forts
having now been ma.lie, the next step is to call evidence in support
of the Yiews advanced.
During the eighteenth centnry there wero many naval attacks on
fortified harbours, lmt it is ,litticult to obtain any detaile,l account of
the operations. In 1,39, Yernon took Porto Bello, arnl was heaten
off hy C:.t.rtagena.. In 17 -±:3, Commotlore Knowles was unable to
make a.ny impression on either La Gua,yra or Puerto Ca.hello, though
the latter place would seem to have been an idea.I object of attack in
the <_hi,p; of close-alongside tactics, aud iu 1797 it:; fortification:; were
mut.ble to protect the Jfermiu11e from the cutting-out expe(_lition sent
to recover her.
Yery few instance::; of m1Yal attack on forts occurred ,lucing our
loug war with Fra,11ce an<l t)paiu. Engagements with _batteries wer~
generally incidental to other operatious, snch as cut~rng-out e~pcchtious, a.111..l were not begun by the ships with the prunary obJect of
destroying the works.
The hattle of Algiers atfonls an excellent examplc_of the manner
i11 which a rnn-al attack shonld be cornlncte,l agam~t nil enemy
inferior in skill and disdpline. Lord Exmonth\; force consisted of
two tbree-1leckers, three 7 -i's, one 50-gnn 1--hip, funr frigates, live
sloops a.nd bri"s and four mortar vessels. A Dutch S(1ua<lron of
fiYe frigates an~I :1, torvettc joinc(l the expedition ,1t (-Hbraltar. Th0

broallsidc force of the combined sl1uadron 1 omitting small craft,
amounted to 410 guns. A good plan of the bay had been previously
obtained, and the position each ship was to occupy had 1,ecn determined by the Commander-in-Chief. The s11m,dron was permitted to
stand in towards the mole, and the flag-ship and the Leander were
secured in their p0sitions before the enemy opened fire. This was
clearly a ulunder on the part of the Algerines. The batteries sboul,l
h,we fired ,lireetly the lea,liug ship came within range. As shields
with ports too small for the guns were not then in use, there was no
excuse for waiting. The ships must 1H~\'e suffered seYerely while
shortP.ning sail and anchoring under fire. There is 110 good reason
for withholding the fire of shore guns after a ship is within range.
As it was, the fire of the two vessels in position when the action
began covered, in great measure, the advance of the rest of the
squadron. Naval gunnery was not scientifically taught iu those
days, bnt Lord Exmouth had regularly exercised his men at target
practice on the passage from England. He had, evidently, a very
clear idea as to the capabilities of his guns and the skill of the men
who ,rorked them. The ()ueen Charlolle, at Algiers, was placed
100 yards from the mole head. At this range her first, broadside
had a terrific effect. The other ships anchored in equally effective
positions as they came up. The boats of the ships were pro,ided
with carcasses, with which they succcede(l in setting fire to the
Algerine ships inside the mole. The action lasted from 3 to 11 p.rn.,
when the combined squa,lron hauled off. Lord Exmonth's biographer
states that the "sea defences of Algiers, with great part of the town
itself, were shattered and crumbled into ruins.' 1 This would appear1
however, to refer only to the town and mole lJatteries, for he afterwards remarks:-" \Va.rps were l'nn out to gain an offing, but many
of them were cut by shot from the batteries south ward of the town,
which had been rnry partially engaged, and also from furls on the hills
o,d of /'each o.f the ships' guns. Here ·we have the old story, which
cannot too often be repeated :-Closely packed guns on low sites
silenced by the firA of ship:-;;; dispersed guns ou high sites holding out.
A light land-breeze fa.Yom·ed the withdrawal of the s1.prndron.
Kext day the Dey acceded to all clenrnnds, aml the aihir was, therefore, a complete success. Our loss was hen.vy, 1-11 killed and 7-12
wounded. The expenditure of ammunition was, as usual in such
cases, cnormou~. It was, perhaps, fortunate that the submission uf
the .Algerinc Government oln-ia,ted the necessity for a renewal uf the
aetiun.
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During the openttions against ~Iebemct Ali's force in Syria, our
ships were frequently engaged with coast 1lefences. The most
important of these "flairs was the captme of Acre. The fortifications
of Acre ,verc of the ancic11t masonry type, and the garrison most
indifferent gunnera. The explosion of a magazine, which did great
1lamage 1 seems to h:isc been most effectiYe in dishea.rteuing the
Egyptian troops, who evacm,ted the place on the day after the
attack. The allied s<,inaclron, nnder Stopford, ,rhich was engaged on
this occasion consisted of eight two-cleckers, besi1les frigates, cor\'ettes,
and steamers; yet, according to Yonge, "tbe walls were so solid
th"t our cannonade, heavy as it had heen, had lailml to breach them
in any part; an,! so high that the attempt to scale them would ha;-e
been full of difficulty." The killed ,tnd wounded in the squadron
amounted to 60.
In 18:l:5, there was some sharp fighting on the Paranft. Four
b.itteries had been constructed on the right bank of the rirnr, at
Obligado, mountiug 22 guns. The river was obstructed by vessels
chai11cd together and moored across the stream. The batteries ,rnre
attacked by a combined French and English squadron of three
p,ulclle steamers and eight saili11g ships. All were small craft, the
depth of water allowing only vessels of light draught to come so far
up the river. The sailing ships began the attack, and suffered considerably while taking up their positions. The chains sccudng the
yessels forming the barrier were cut, an<l the stea.mers ad vancecl
throngh the gap. The battcrie8 were then silc11ced, and a landingparty completed the work.
Later on, the S<]Uadron conveyed a, nnrnber of merchant ships past
another fortifiell position on the same river. At San Lorenzo, the
enemy's guns were monnte,l on cliffs 70 foet high; they were, therefore, more or less out of the reach both of our projectiles an<l our
lan<ling-pa.rties. The shore opposite the hattcries was low, but
a.flOnled some cover. A rocket hattery was estah1ished here <luring
the night, nn known to the enemy. \\'hen our steamers alh·anted
the rockets opened fire, an<l-hy their moral effect it ls supposedassisted greatly in keeping down the fire of th0 ha.tteries. ~~he
cun,·oy passed in safety, with the exception of four Ye~sel~, which
ran on shore and were burnt to preveiit them from fallrng rnto the
harnh of the enemy. The late Allmirnl !':lir Cooper Key comn1<rn1led
a. 8tna1l Yessel (luring these operations. His experience of the
batterie~ un the lJanks of the Pa.ranit made him an <ldvocate of high
::dtc::; and dlspcr:-;ed guns, ,nH1 be cndea\'oured to secure tho adoption
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of his views in the dele11ce of Plymouth.

U11fortunately, iron

structures were preferred.

The a.ttack on the sea forts of Sebastopol, by t.he allied sc1uadrons,
011 October 17, 185J (see Plate I.), was unsuccessful, and in no way
te11ded to advance the siege. The ships did not begin the action until
hours after the French siege batteries had ceased firing. The range at
whicb all but the English in-shore squadron engaged was far too
great for the gnns of the period. Whether E.inglake is correct in
ascribing all the blunders committed that da.y to the French alliance
may be doubted, but divided counsels prevailed, and plans were
.iltered up to the last moment. The fire of the ships produced no
considerable effect on the sea defences of the place, and the mw:il
attack does not ,tppear in any way to have assisted the land
operations.

The proceedings of the French and Turkish, and of the mai11 body
of the English ships, >tre of little interest. They engaged a number
of masonry forts at ranges varying from 1,600 to 3,000 yards.
Forts Alexander and Constantine were casemated works, with an
upper barbette battery. The Quarantine Fort mounted 58 guns,
e1t bcirbette, but had no casemates. The fire of the French and
Turkish ships was principally directed on this last work. The depth
of water "'as sufficieJJt to allow ships to anchor withi11 500 yards.
A barbette battery 011 a low site, with deep water close alongside,
would appear to offer ideal conditions for nantl attack, but long
bowls were preferre,l to close action.
Three guns dismounted and 35 casualties among the garrison was

all the effoct produced on the fort by some hours' bombardment at
long range.
The British in-shore squadron originally consisted of the
...{qamemno11 and Sans-Pareil, screw two-deckers ; the ..dl&iun awl
Lomlu11, sa.iling two-deckers; anJ. the Al'eflwsa, sa.iling frigate;
these three last heing towed by :::;teamers lashed alongside. The
~,._J_vamc111;wn took up a, position 800 yards from Fort Constantine.
The &a,11:,-Pareil anchore,l close astern of her, about 900 yards from
the fort. The London anchorerl astern of the Sa,is-Pareil, l,500 yanls
from Constantine, but only 700 yards from the Telegraph battery.
The .d1·eth11s« ~ncl .dl/Jiun prolonged the line. The n1•1•er battery of
Fort Constantine was speedily silenced, the gunuers were driven
fro111 the guns and took refuge in the casema.tes. The tire from
the lower tier of the gnns continued, but slackly. At a later period
of the CJ1g,1gcmcut the J/11d11t'!I, towe<l in tu :-'.illlipurt the Ayumu111w11,
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tailed on shore under the fort, which she engaged for two h ours.
She hauled off after dark without seri ous loss.
So far then the ships of t he in-shore squachon had ,lone Yery
well. But the effect produced by their fire on Fort Constantine was
soon counter-halanced by the damage ,lone hr the Wasp and
T elegraph Batteries to the Yesselti under their gmrn. These two
little ,rorks on the cliff di-ore ship after ship out of action, and sustained little or no injury from the heavy fire to which they were
exposed. The \Yasp was a square tower, 37 feet high, 50 feet side,
on a cliff 1:30 feet a.hove the sea Je,Tel, mounting eight gun~, one in
each corner and one in ea.eh face; fiye guns hore on the ships. The
T elegraph Battery was an earth work on t he same clifl; 100 feet ahorn
the Hea. level, mounti ng fi.ye guns, all pointing seaward. The
Albion, Aret/111sci, London, and Sans-Pareil were successiYely obliged
to retire. The Bellerophon and Queen, coming in to support, ·were
both set on fire and driven off. The Telegraph Battery seems to
have clone the greater part of the damage, and sustained absolutely
no loss either in men or material.
Toclleben remarks-" La cause p11ncipale du tir si efficace de ces
batteries etait sans contredit leur position elen1e. Ajoutons que par
Ieurs dimensions restrcintes elles offraient moins de prise aux coups
de l'ennemi. "
There are ma.ny Im,sons to be learnt from this action. Among
the most important are the following:1. One head in comma.111 l of a force is hetter than two, and infinitely better than four.
2. Two little open batteries on a high site drove Fi x ships out of
action; "·bile a.n open lmrhctte battery on a. lO"\\' site was silen~ed,
and the tire of n. cascm,tte(l lxtttery much rcdnced hy three slnps,
assisted hy others, at long range.
.
3. Ships engaging at or ahont the extreme rang~ of t?~ll' gnn s
f-3 Ustain considerable loss without inflicting a11,r scn ons 111 1ury on
land defences.
The sunken hulls of the Russian ships formed an effective barrier
at the entrance of the harbour, and preveuted any attempt on the
part of the allies to rnn past the defences.
.
Submarine mines were then in thrir infancy, and, rnd ced, were
hardly admitted to lie legitimate children. The value of lKlS)) iY c
ohstrnctious was, howeYei-, well known, and such defences were
frel1nently used.
.
The attack on Kinhnrn deserves notice because the assrulants
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were provided with vessels specially com;trncterl to engage forts,
an,1 these ships were iron-pbted. This then was the fir;:;t trial of
ironclads in action. The principal fort a,t Kinburn was a casema,tc<l
work, mounting 70 guns, arnl "·as singularly well fitted to serve as a
target for a powerful squadron, and especially for the ironclad floating hatteries. The fort held out for about two hours. The ironplated batteries proved a complete success. Their armour, "-bich
now-a-days wonld be pierced by projectiles of co111paratively s@dl
calibre, was quite proof against the shot from the fort, while the
spherical shell broke into fragments on striking. This was the first
skirmish of the battle of armour against guns, and it appeared that
a type of vessel fit for ,wtion against forts had been built. The
floating batteries engaged at Kinburn were French, but we soon
followed suit in the construction of these ships, and by the time
peace was concluded, had several afloat.
The two first naYal Powers of Europe were at war with Russia.
Their ascendency at sea was complete and unassailal;le. One
squadron of the Russian fleet was hlockadetl in the Baltic ports, the
other was sunk as a.n obstruetiou at the entrance of Sel;astopol
harhom. Wooden ships had failed against the forts of Sebastopol,
and in the Baltic had not been risked in attacks on Uronstadt or
The allies could, evidently, afford to indulge in the
Sveaborg.
luxury of special ships for special purposes. Snch a policy, however, is c1ear1y only possible to a. combatant whose naval supremacy
is absolutely unquestinned.
In 185R a squadron of French and English gnnl1oats attackc,l the
forts at the mouth of tbe Peiho. The Chinese made no serious
attempt to obstruct the passage, merely placing as an obstacle a
series of bamboo cables, wbicl, snapped across the stem of the leading ,·cs8el. " 7hile the hca.Yier gun-vessC'Js engaged the batteries, the
lighter gun-boats, carrying the lantling-parties of the large ships,
which were unable to cross the bar, ran past. The men were landed
in rear and took possession of the works, which had little or no
gorge defence. Our 1oss was snu1lli ::UlLl was almost entirely confined
to the Yessels 011gaging the batteries a,t anchor. Next year's afti.tir
prom,! that the Chinese had profite,l by the lesson taught them on
this occasion. They pJa,cccl piles across the riYer, a.lid greatly improved t,beir batteries. Our gunUuats were detained under the fire
of the forts, and suffered Yery se,·erely, as the range dl<l not admit
of much missing, eYu11 by Uhinese gunners. Two Yesseb were run
Howcn:r, after fonr lwnr:-;'
011 shore to prevent them froru ~inking.
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fighting, the guns of the forts were nearly silenced, and abont seven
o'clock in the evening a landing ·was deci1led 011. \rhen these
bn,tteries ha, 1 been cn,pturecl the year hefore, Olli' men had been
landed on the rh·er l,ank in rear of the defences, bnt now the
obstructions rendered this course impossible. Below the forts, mud
ha,nks extend some distance sea.ward. On the ricrht bank nnr
men tlisembnrked ,tnd struggled to storm the south~rn ha.ttcries.
They were met with a heavy musketry fire. Their loss was great,
and few reached the erlge of the ,!itches in front of the batteries.
The outer (litch was crossed, as the tide hatl receded and it was
nearly dry; but the inner ditch was full, and checker! the adrnnce.
Nothing further could be done, and the survivors of the stormingparty were withdrawn arnl re-embarked. Our total loss was 80
killed and 360 wounded, more than a third of the number actually
engaged. One gnu-vessel and two gun-boats were Jost. On the
whole, this was as hard fighting and as thorough a thrashing as we
have had for many yea,rs.
During the Civil \\Tar the United States navy were engaged in
operations of every description against land defences. Purely naYal
attacks, combined naval and militarv a.ttacks on fortresses, bombardments, ships forcing a passage t'hrougb cha.nnels defended by
hatterics, gun-boats acting in support of armies in the field ; every
nriety of opemtion may he studied in the history of the war.
""'hen the llionitor had proYed a success, and her improved sistern,
carrying heavier gnns, had been constrncted, an early opportnnity
was taken of testing the oflBntSiYe and defensive powers of the new
yessels against lJatteriBs on shore. For this purpose the .1.llo11tr111k
was &ent to engage Fort l\fcAl1ister, an earthwork on Genesee Point,
in the Ogeechee Ri\·cr, mounting nine gunr;:, the heaviest of which
was a 100-pounder rift e. The 1lionla11k, snpvorted hy three gunboats, a.ttacke<l the fort on two occ,u,ions. ~he was struck ]:)
times during the fir~t, and 46 times during the second action, without sustaining any 1serious damage. One gun was disab]ed in the
fort, bnt whether this result was due to direct fire, or a shell from a
1nortar, is notsta.te(l. As only two of the guns in the fort were of a calibre
calculated to do the slightest damage to an iroIJclatl, and it c~onbtful whether even one of these could penetrate the tnrret, 1t 1s not
surprislng that the armour of the J[rmhwk proved more than a
match for the projectiles tired against it. The lesson had yet to l,c
learnt that this clastS of vessel was offensively unfitted to attack fort;;.
The muuber of hits scored in these t,,·o affairs is most creditaLle to

!s
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the Confederate gunners, con:-;idering the small target offered hy the
Jlvnilut. '' A cheese box on a plank," was the apt 1lescription 0[
these vessels given by American seamen. Ahont a. month after this
:tffair, three monitors attacked Fort J\IcAllister at a range of 1,200
yards. The action lasted for eight hours, after which the ships
~lrew off, having sustained no injury; while, according to the
report of the nava.l commander, no damage was done to the fort
which conl1l not he repaired in a few hours. Admiral Dupont, who
commanded the Routh Atbntic sqnadron, seems now to have had a
clear idea of the value of slow-firing turret ships for use ag~inst
forts, more especially against earthworks, but the .Navy Department
at Washington thought differently. As is usual, the views of the
gentlemen with their legs under office tables prevailed, and on the
7th April, 1863, the Admiral attacked Fort Sumter, Charleston (see
P/ctle II.), with the whole of his ironclad force. The squadrnn consisted
of seYen monitors, one broadside ship, the ..i.Yew Ironsides, mounting
11-inch S.B. guns, and the Keokuk. This last-named cra,ft could only
by courtesy be called rin ironclad. The maximnm thickness of her
armour was two inches, with a ¾-inch skin. She carried two 11-inch
S.B. guns in oval casemates. The armament of the monitors was in
most cases one 15-inch S.B., and one l l-i11ch S.B., hut in one or two
vessels :1 150-pounder rifle gun was substitnte,1 for the l l-inch S.B.
At noon, the s,p1adron rnm·ecl np the main ship cha.nncl until hrought
np by the obstructions hi,! down by t,hc Uonfedemtes het,rnen
Sullirnn Islarnl and Fort Snrnter, the formidable nature of "·hich
seems to hctYe been unkno,rn till they were approache,l. The attack
was m:ule on the flood tide, and the ships were, consequently, oliligct.l
to turn. Anchoring docs not appear to ha.Ye been part of the programme, though thi& manoon vre would a.pparcntly ha Ye pre\'entcd
confusion. As it was, the .Yew I,w1:.ides, fktg~hip, anchored twice to
avoi<l collision. The Kenkul-, which was the rear ship of the column,
was thus forced into the hottest berth of all, :tml after !Htlf-an-hour's
hammering, hauled off in a sinking condition, ha,·ing been struck 1,y
90 projectiles. The dista,nce at which the ships engaged is ditterentl)'
stated in the Federal :md Confederate :tccounts of the action bnt
"·a8 a.pparently between 600 and 2,000 yards. Fort 8mnter l~cinu
a hrick anLl ma~onry fort, afforded a mo:-t satisfactory target' to th~
ships, a.ml was consi<lerah]y da.rnaged, espc(;icllly hr the 15-inch
R. B. t=:.bell. One gun was disahled out of 4+. Though the herwiest
guns in the Confederate batteries at Uha.rleston were 10-in(:h arnl
9-inch R.B. anfl ~-inch rifles, the rlamage done to the attacking ships
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was heavy.

Four of the monitorf- had one gnn disah1ed out of two

on boat'd ; the turret of the Nahanl was temporarily disabled, and
was "uot in good order for a month. " The Kenk11k as above stated
was totally disabled, an,! sank next day. No tun'.ets were actuall;
penetl'ated, but /lying bolts and nuts made them extremely unpleasant quarters. The action lasted from ~ p.m. until evening,
when the ships withdrew by signal.
In this attack the ships h,,d an object to fire at which could he
cleal'ly distinguished. Every shot Ol' shell which struck Fort
Sumter produced a Yisible effect, and t his is always cheering to seamen gunners.

The practice on both sides ap pears to ha.ve been

excellent. The result was the complete failure of t he attack.
The monitors had provecl the invulnernhility of their vital parts.
Th ey had also shown that the disablement of their armam ent hy
the impact of projectiles or hy accident to the fittings was mel'ely a
question of time.

The value of obstructions was again shown.

The leading monitor, the TVe,hawkn,, had been specially fitted with
a torpedo mft on her bows, the principal effect of which appears to
have been to render her steering wild, am! thus to throw out the
whole line. One tot'peclo explode,! neat' hel'. Hel' captain reports,
concerning the ohstructions :-" The appearance was so formidable
that, upon 1lelibera.te jndgmenti I thonght it right not to entangle
the vessel in ohstrnctions which I <lfrl not th ink we conld have
passed, and in which we should have heen cauglit.' 1

This was not the first occasion on which Cha rleston had successfnlly
resisted a naval attack. In 1'776, a British s,1uadron of two 50-gun
ships and fonr fri gates, un,ler Sir Peter Parker, attacked the phtcc.
niost of the ships grounded, and one frigate was ahandoned and
hurnt. The rest of the squrulron rctirell, ha \"lng made no impression on the forts, a.ncl ha.,·ing suffered heDvy loss.
Purely nasal atta.ck on Charleston hn.ving failed, combined
General
operations were then commence,l by the Fe1lerals.

Gillmore establisheu himself on Morris Island, and constructed
batteries to attack Fort ,vaguer. The co-operation of the navy now
proved of the greatest valne. The ironcla1l ships eng_aged Fort
\Vagner whenever it was necessary to assist in the operat10ns of the

army.

The ships could always keep down tho fire of the fort as

long as they ,yere actually firing a.t it, but never clHl. any pcrmauent
injnry to the wcrk. W"a.gu er was built enti_rely of_ t1mher and sa~Hl1,a~~- Injury to such a. work can be repa.1red ,~,.1~hont mnch _<l~fficnlty when it is sitnated on a. f.a n<l.r isla,nd, a.ml 1t 1s tl'Jt surprisrng
p
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that the fire of the squadron did no considerable damage. But the
ships swept the dunes of l\Iorris Islancl and kept General Gil\more's
front clear. Though the Confederates could throw any number of
men into Fort Wagner, they never attempted a sortie, anrl the
Federal works were pushed steadily on.
One of the earliest operations of the Civil "'ar was the capture of
the forts at Hattcras Inlet by a squadron of woo1\en Yessels, under
Commodore Stringham.

The gnn power of the sqnarlron was enor-

mously superior to that of the forts, which were entirely ovcrmastere(l, and eventua1ly snrrern1erc(1, and "·ere taken possession of hr
the troops which accompanied the expedition. The principal interest
attached to this afi,,ir is the method of attack. During the first day's
bombardment the ships kept under way and follower\ each other in
an elliptical course. On the second day the ships anchored arnl kept
up a steady fire from their heavy pivot gnns. Concerning the
attack hy ships under way, Admiral Porter remarks :-" The plan
has the advantage of bothering the enemy's gunners, as the ships are
constantly changing their range ; but it detracts from the accuracy of

the fire on board the vessels, and it tends to lengthen out an
At Hatteras, what should have been finished in six
hours took twenty-fonr to accomplish." In these days, when the
shore gnnner has efficient range-finders while the sea gunner has
none, which is the more likely to be bothere<l by change of range 1
The method of attn.ck hy Yesse1s circlin g in line ahead wa.8 pursued by Admiral Dupont against Forts \Yalkcr and Beauregard, two
earthworks defcrnling the entrance to Port Royal. Fort \Yalker

engagement.

mounted 23 gnus, 15 of which fired to sea:ward; Fort Beauregar(l
20 guns, 15 of which fire,\ to seaward. With the exception of one
-6-inch in Beauregard, all ·were smooth-bores, Yarying in calibre from
32-ponnders to 10-inch. Admiral Dupont':-:; squadron consisted of
11 regnlar men-of-war a.ml ~ix armed merchant ,·e~sels, carrying in
all 1:51 guns. Twelve thousand troops accompanie,l the expedition.

Fort \\'alkcr, as the stronger work, was the principal object of
attack. The fire of t he ships \\"US altogether too much for the Confederates, who eyacuated Fort W'"..ilker) on which Fort Beanregartl
hauled (low11 its flag.
In these two engagements, at Ha.ttera.s Inlet a.1Hl Port Royal,
wooden Yessels obtained complete success against earthworks.
Believers in the ca.pacity of ships and seamen to perform mirades

when c,1\led upon, may reasonably qnote the victory of the United
Htates navy on these occasions as evidence in fa vonr of a,t least n.
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portion of their faith. Bnt it mnst be remcmhere,l that i11 the
early. pa'.t of the. Ci,-il \\'ar the crews of the ships were vastly
supenor m d1smphne :wd skill to the garrisons of the works they
attacked. The navy, fortunately for the Union, with few except10ns, supported the Fodera,! Government ; and "'lthough the immense increase in the number of ,·es~cls in commission nccessit:1ted the enlistment of people of all sorts, yet the nuclei of the
crews consisted of disciplined and trained man-of-war's men. The
earthworks in question were not up to 1.late, and were Yerr irnmtficicntly traxersed. "Looking from the direction of the cnfihtrling

fire from the north .1t Fort \\'alkcr, the wonder was that the
ammunition of the guns had not been exploded, and that many
more of the men who serve,! the guns were not killed. It seemed
almost a miracle that explo);ions did not occur in the passage-way
from which the powder and shells were supplied."* The Confederate
engineers profiterl hy the experience of these defeats. Earthworks
were built with heavy traverses and bombproofs, to which the
gunners retired when the fire of the ships was too galling, only to
return to their guns when there was a lull.
The armament of ordinary men-of-war has always consisted
High-angle fire from ships against
entirely of direct-firing guns.
ships has hitherto been considered useless, and this opinion will

probably be adhered to, at all eYents until a mnge-finder is inrnnted
for use afloat. High-angle fire is, ho,vcver, of such a<lmitted value
agai11st shore defences that in organisc<l llfff<tl atta.cks on forts it
has been usual to supplement the regn1ar mcn-of-\\"1.lr l1y mortar
boats. l\Iortars were used to a great extent in the bombardment of
Sve~tborg: an<l, at the conclusion of peace with Russia, in 185G,
this conntry possessed a very respectable fleet of mort.1.r lioats,
which would luu-e proved invaluable in case further operations in
the Baltic ba(l been required. These vessels require smooth water;
hnt in smooth water their fire has always been effective.

The bomhanlment of Forts Jackson an,l St. Phillip is a striking
instance of the v,1luc of mortar boats as an a<lju11ct to a s<.1nadron.

These forts "·ere situated at the PLiqnemine hend of the Mississippi,
90 miles below New Orleans (see Plate III.). The rirnr at this point
makes a. bend rnnning north-east for a mile and three-quarters, an<.~
then resuming a Houth-east course. Fort St. Phillip, on t~1e left bank of
the stream, consisted of a brick and earth structnre1 with two water

*
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batteries on either side, mounting in all .1-0 smooth-bore guns,

21 of which were 24-pounders, and one 7-inch rifle. Fort Jackson, on the opposite bank, and rather below St. Phillip, was a
pentagonal brick casemated work, mounting altogether 62 guns,
one of which was a 7-inch rifle, the remainder being smooth-bores.

Of these latter 25 were 24-pounJers, and 10 were flanking howitzers.
The river was blocked a short distance below the forts by hulks
chained together, and rafts of logs.

A

Confederate squadron

of armed merchant steamers and tugs was stationed ahove the
obstructions. The Federal squadron ~onsisted of eight corvettes
The mortar flotilla compriserl
and sloops, and nine gunboats.
20 schooners, each carrying a 13-inch mortar, with one gunboat

and fiye other steamers in attendance.

The mortar boats were

organised in three divisions, two of which were anchored close under

l

the right bank of the river, the leading vessel being 2,8-50 yards from
Fort Jackson and 3,700 y:trds from St. Phillip. The remaining
division was placed close to the left bank, the leading boat being
3,700 yards from Fort Jackson. The hulls of the first two cfo·isions
were screened by the trees from Fort Jackson, and, to render their
masts irnlistinguishable, each carried a bunch of brushwood at the
masthead. The bombardment of Fort Jacks011 hegan on April
18, 1862, each mortar boat firing a shell every 10 minutes.
After the first day's firing the second d-ivision was moved from its

exposed position, ,incl joined the other bo,its under the shelter of the
right bank of the river. All the mortars opened fire again next
morning, and continnecl till noon, a.fter which 0;1e diYisio11 fired while

two rested.

On this day one mortar boctt was sunk by a shot.

The

bombardment was kept up in this manner until the morning of

the 24th April, when the squadron passe,I the forts.

Colonel Higgins,

comma.nder of Fort Jackson, ten years afterwanls gaYe a graphic
description of the uflect of this continuous bombardment.* He

states that nearly every shell fired lodger\ within the ,rnrks. "On
the first night of the attack the citadel and all buildings in rear of
the fort were fired by bursting shell, ,wd a,lso the sanclbag walls
that had been thrown around the magazine doors." The fire could
not be suhrlued, and Fort Jackson was helpless. "I was obliged to

confine my men to the casemates, or we should h,we lost the hest
part of the garrison."

"On the morning of the 24th, when the

fleet passed, the terrible precision with which your formicla~le
• Porter ; p. 179.
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vessels hailed clown their tons of bursting shell upon t he devote,!
fort made it impossible for us to obtain either rapidity or accuracy
of fire , and thus rendered the passage compantively easy."
A passage ha.Ying been c1eared in the ,ine of obstruction, the
squadron weighed at 2 a.m. on t he 24th, and proceeded up the
1-iYer in single line ahead. The machinery of the ships was partially
protected by means of c.ibles, ancl the hulls were daubed with 1-iYer
mud to render them, as far as possible, inYisihle. As each heavy ship
opene<l fire on St. Phillip, the garrison were driven from their guns,
only to retnrn to them directly the ship moYed on. The leading
ships passed the obstrnctions without .iccident, bnt there was some
confusion among those in rear, owing to smoke. Above the forts the
Confederate flotilla took part in the action. Unfortunately for the
defence, their vessels were Hillier two different heads. The ships of
the Confederate navy did good work; the 1-iYer defence craft did
nothing. ALlmiral Farragut lost one corYette, the Vrunna, rammed
by a Confeden,te steamer. The fire of Fort Jackson was greatly
kept under during the passage, not only lJy the continuous streams

of mortar shell to which it was exposed, but also by the flanking fire
of the steamers attached to the mortar flotilla, which enfiladed the
water batteries. The Ita,ca, lVinona, Keunebee, gunboats, failed to
pass the forts. After the passage of the fleet, the bombar,lment of
Fort Jackson was resumed, and on t he :J9th the forts capitulated.
The reduction of the forts was then entirely due to the vertical
fire of the mortar flotilla. There can be little doubt that the
corvettes and gunboats would have been able to force a passage
without the aid of the mortar boats; but had they clone so the
:Mississippi would not have been open to the sea, and an action must
have been fought whenever it was necessary to forward supplies to

the ships above the forts.

l\Ioreover, the Federal loss in the advance

on New Orleans would necessa.rily ha,·e been greatly increased, had

not the garrison of Fort Jackson been shaken before the engagement
with the ships began. As it was, the difticulties of the Federal
squ:.lllron arose more from the strength of the current, and the
attack of the Confedernte steamers, than from the fire of the forts.
That ships-of-war can rnn past batteries, as long as the channel is
unobstructe,1, and they are not detained under fire, has been _proYcd
over and over again, even in the days of sailing ships. Dunng the
naval operations on the .Mississippi many instances _occu~-red .. The
batteries at Vicksburg were passed on several occas10ns, m sp1 te of
the difticulties of navigation. If batteries alone could ever stop

ships it might he snpposccl that they coul<l do so at Vicksburg. The
1\Ii~.:sissippi here doulJles in a. ma.nner which cau be best understood
from the plan (sec Plate IV.). I' esscls passing up the riYer, after running past the town, haYC to make a sharp turn against the current,
which strikes them on the bow, and are thus liable to be rakc<l at a
moment when the commanclers ha.ve Lp1ite enough to do to atten(l to
the !l'1Yigation of their ships. The bluffs at this point are 260 feet
high; they continue close to the water till below the town with
slightly diminishing height. They then recede from the river, their
height gradually diminishing to 150 feet. At the time of Fttrragut's
first attack, one 9-inch and three 8-inch 8.B., and one 18-pr.
rifle gnus were phicecl at the highest point of the bluffs »bo\"e the
town, where they raked the ships before ,wd after they passe,l their
front. Just above these, two 24-pr. rifle, and two 2~-pr. S.B. guns
were placed. Half-a-mile below the town was a battery 50 feet
above the rive1\ mounting two 32-pr. rifle, anLl four 4:2-pr. S.B. guns.
Along the crest of the hills, below the town, were placed two I 0-inch
S.B., one 8-inch S.B., one 42-pr. S.B., and fiyc 3:l-pr. and two l:l-pr.
rifle guns. These were scattered over a mile or more, '1 so that it
was hard for ships to make out their exact JJOsition. The distance
from end to encl of the siege (sic) batteries was about three miles,
and as the current was running at the ra.te of three knots, ,vhilc the
speecl of the fleet was not over eight, three-quarters of an hour at
least was needed for each ship to pass by the front of the works.
Th e upper batteries followed them for at least 20 minutes longer.
Besides the siege (sic) guns, fiek· batteries in the town, and moving
from place to place, took ]Jart in the action ; and a he,cvy fire
was kept up on the vessels from the rifle pits near the turn."*
Admiral Farra.gut's squa<lron consisted of five screw co1·ycttes and
six gunboats, with 16 mortar boats a111l their attendant steamers.
The enemy's position was shelled during the 26th and 2·7th
June, without producing a.IJy great result. The mortar boats ha.cl
not now a closed fort of limited extent to deal with, as at Fort
Jackson , bnt an extended position, the guns of which were mostly
well di~persed. According to Admiral Porter, Parragnt dcerne<l the
~nortar flotilla, "i11dispensa.blc to shell out the heights. " ''But," says
Porter, "the soldiers in the hill forts rnfusecl to stay shelle,1 out,
and when the mortars stopped playing on them they would come
There
back Iron, the fields <Lllll again OJJCn fire.
* .J..Ym•y in the Uicil Wm·.
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was an area of 28 sqna.re miles, within which the Federals might
throw all the shot and shell they liketl. The Confederates dicl not
mint! it much, even when the shot fell in the city."
Farragut ran past Yicksburg early in the morning of the 28th

June. His loss was 15 killed and 30 wounded; but eight of
the former were scalded to <le,ith on board one of the steamers of the
mortar flotilla, the boiler of which was pierced by a shot. The total
casualties from the enemy's fire 011 hoard the ships ,vhich ran past
were, therefore, only 37. Farragut then reported that the forts had
been passe<l, and conic! be passed ,igain as often as necessary, but
that it would not be easy to do more than silence the batteries
for" time. Yicksbnrg ,rns impregnable by naYal attack.
Fa.rragut's squadron re-passed Yicksbnrg in J nly. The passage
down was effected with trifling loss, though the action wag fought in

daylight. The fact of the current being with, instead of against, the
ships, no doubt had much to do with this.
In March, 1863, Farragnt passer! the batteries of Port Hudson
with his flagship, the Hartford, the other vessels of his squadron
failing in the attempt to force a passage. The Confederate batteries
mounted 11 ~.B. guns, ,·:.trying from 10-inch to 2-1-prs., and eight
rifted guns, from 80 to 50-p,·.,. The blutt:s on which they were
pi.wed are from 80 to 100 feet high, and line the left bank of the
river for a mile anrl a-half below a sharp bend. The squadron 0011sisted of fonr corvettes a.nil three gunhoat!i, which on thjs occasion

were lashed on the off quarter of the larger Yessels. The ships
weighed at 10 p.m., and proceeded up the rh·er. As the deep water
was on the starboard hand under the bluffs, the ships passed close
under the b:itteries. Reflecting lamps ha,! been placed, and large
hres lit on the shore, to shO\\' up the ships to the aim of the gunners.
The smoke from these fires and from the guns proYed more formidable obst.,cles than the fire of the enemy . The Ilar(toril could, to a
certain extent, see \,·here she was going, as she shot ahead of
the smoke from her own guns; hut the view of the ships astern of
her was much impelled. .AJ, the bend of the river the lfar(lfml's
bow was swept round hy the cnnent, a.ntl she touched the ground.
her port
\Yith the ;J:::iSi1'3tancc of the gunboat, whith was lashetl
si<lc, she got off and roundct l the bend. The next shl p, the Jti,·lwwwl,
was struck by a, shot, which displaced the weight of a safety ,·afro
ancl allowed the steam to e~capc_ to such a.n extent that she could
nut stem the current, a.nd wt-is compelled to retire down the river.
The 1llo11011golula came next; her gunboat, the J{in('(i, was stnu.:k

on

by a shot, which jammed the m,l,lcr arnl re]l(lere,l it useless. The
11fononyalu:ht herself ran on shore on a spit opposite the town, and
was got oft" by the Kineu, which then, being nnahle to steer, driftecl
down the rfrer. The 1lfono11gah elci went ahead again, but when near
the bend her engine broke down from a heated crank pin, and she
drifted past the batteries and anchored below. The lust ship, the
ll[issis.sippi, a heavy old pad,lle corrntte, also grounde,l on the spit.
She had no gunboat to assist her, and was c,·entually, after suffering

greatly from the fire of the batteries, set on fire and abandoned.
Thns but one corvette and one gunboat succeeded in passing the
batteries, "·bile the squadron lost a corvette in the attempt. The
casualties ou board all the ships amounted to 111, inclnding 6~
missing from the ll[ississippi, 25 of whom were believed to have
been killed.
In February, 1863, the Queen of the TVest, a stern-wheel 1-iYer
steamer, protec~ed by cotton bales, ran past Vicksl.mrg at daylight,
and on her passage rammed a.Confederate steamer which was made fast

to the levee. In so doing the cotton was set on fire hy the explosion
of a shell. She then steamed down the river, throwing the cotton
barricade overboard, and succeed ecl in escaping. The Indianola, an
ironclad steamer, was sent down a few nights after the passage of the

Queen of the /Ve.I. She passed the batteries without injury.
Ou the night of April 16, 1863, the s,1uadron of the Upper
Mississippi passed the Vickslmrg batteries. These vessels were not
sea.-goiug men-of-wa.r.

They were either river steamers with extem-

porised defences, or light dra,ught vessels especially built for river
service.

As coal was scarce below Vicksburg, most of the YesseJs

had a coal barge lashed to their starboard side. \\' hen the leading
ships came :.breast of the b«tteries the Confederates illuminated the
shore with tar barrels, and opened ,1, heavy fire. Every pos1;iblc
means had been taken to proteet_ the vessels. The weak points on
the si<les were covered with heavy logs.

This may, perhaps, account

for the low speed maintained, which was little more than the drift
of the current. It was ecrtain1y insufficient to give steerage way, fol'
some of the vessels were turned completely roun,l by the eddy as
they drifted down. One transpol't, laden with Htores, was set on
tire and sank, and :.rnother h,Hl to lJe towed on shore when out of
range to save her from a like fate. The armed ve1;sels suffered
very little, and their crews lost only 13 wounded. ~ix tnrnsvorts
ran the gauntlet ,1, few nights afterwards. One sank after getting
lJy, and the others were more or Jess damaged.
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Thus instance~ occurred over a.nd over again of sqnadro11s and of
single ships running past batteries. In no case could guns on shore
block the passage. The guns nsed in these engagemeut.s, in spite of
the inferiority of the C:onfederates as to ordnance, were far more
capable of lloing serious 1lama.ge to the ships to which they were
opposed than are the guns of the present day capable of intti cting
vital injury 011 modern ironclads. Knocking the upper works to
pieces and killing or wounding a, portion of the crew will not stop j_J,
ship. Only three fighting ships, in all the engagements which have been
11uoted, were prevented by the enemy's fire from passing batteries.
In the advance on New Orleans, the Vanrna, was rammed by an
enemy ; the Kenul'bet' and TVi,wmt fouled obstructions and were

separated from the rest of the squadron. The Ilasm alone was
disabled by the fire of the forts, a shot from which struck her
In Farragut's first run past Vicksbnrg1 the Brool.:lyni
hailer.
J(,,,rntbee, and ](atalulin remained below, owing to misconception co11cerning the A,lmira,l's intention.

As these three vessels were under

the fire of the batteries for about <louble the time during which they
would have been exposed had they followed the rest of the sqmttlron,
it is reasonable to suppose that they could h,we passed with the
others. No ship on this occasion was disabled by gun fire.
Farragut's return nm down the river was accomplished without

injury to the ships.

Porter's s,1uadron passed Yicksburg with the

loss of one transport--not a. fighting sb ip.

:I\Iore damage was done

by the batteries in the passage of Port Hudson by Farragnt than in
in any other eugagcment of t his description.

The moveme11t

succeeded , for its object was gained by the presence of t he Har(furd
and Albatross at the mouth of the Red Niver. The E.incu and
It.iclunmul were undoubtedl y stopped by gun fire, and the fatter
carried the Genesee ont of action with her. The Jlfowmgahda'~ failure
was ,lue to a.n accident to her machinery. The .1lli.-:sissippi mn on i:; hore.
To (1note, again, from Captain .Maha,n's excellent vol nmc :~ 11 It
is sntticiently apparent, from the aho,,e :1.cconnts of the expen ences
of each vessel, that the failure of the greater part of the fleet to pass
was llue to other circnmstances than the Confederate's tire. The
(1:.n·knes.;; of the night ; the :-;tillness of the air, which p~rmi_tted t he
i-\lllOkc to settle urnlistnrhed; the intricacy of the nangatwn; the
rapidity of the current, then runnin g <.tt the rate of five knots;. the
knots; wero kno-wn before!Joor sJJectl of the shiJJS not over eio-ht
f
· I fi
"
,
hand, a.ml were gre,iter elements of clanger than the snnp e re o
the enemy.''*

* lilcH•y
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It will be observed that aJl these runs past fortified positions were
made at night. The Qaeen of the /Vest, indeed, passed Vicksburg
after daylight, and actually delayed under the fire of the batteries
for the purpose of ramming a Conledemte ship. But this daylight
run was unintentional. Admirals Farragnt arnl Porter evidently
considered that ships bad a better chance of slipping past in the
dark, and to obtain the immunity from the enemy's fire which
obscurity afforded, were ready to encounter the risks to navigation
which arc nnavoiclablc in a night action. Their operations were
carried on in a rapid stream, a11Ll in nearly every case the ships had
to make a difficult turn while uncler fire. To criticize the solution
of a tactical question, independently arrived at by two eminent
seamen, is an unpleasant task. The Admirals had their work before
them, and nobly performccl their duty. Yet the results of their
action show that the passage of a narrow channel in the dark was a
mistake.
The case of a broad channel, which presents no difficulties of
navigation 1 is different. At one time there was a project, strongly
supported by owners of villas on the shores of the Firth of Clyde, of
forming a line of defence between Uilean Point and the Cum braes.
Snppose that line of defence completed, and batteries of heayy guns
established on both sides of the channel. Here, if a ship or squadron
wished to force a passage, d:Lrkness or log would be chosen. In
clear daylight there wonld he a chance of passing without being hit.
In even a moderate mist, still more in darkness, there would lJe a
certainty of passing without injury. There being no danger whateyer in the channel, all anxiety as to 1ia.,·igation would be rernoYed
from the miml of the Uommander.
Now, on the other hall(], consider a position like Yicksburg fortific,1
according to modern ideas. Not that the Confederates were behind
their age; on the contrary, they were far ahead of it, as may be
seen by the dispersion of the guns along the heights. Dtill, there
would be ::ome improvements. No water hattery would he found
unless it were a clnn11ny erected for the purpose of diverting the fire
of the ships from more important objects. A long the shore would
be placed numerous electric search-lights, which "·ould brightly
illuminate the passing ~hips, dazzle the eyes of their captains, and a.t
the s,unc time ren<l.cr the guns on the heights aboYc i11Yisible. The
sca.rch-l ights ou board the ships would only adtl to the co11fnsio11.
\Yithout exaggeration, it is not improbable that the 8earch-1ights,
judiciously used, might alone prevent the :passage of the ships, a11d
tha.t the latter would devote themselves, as a prelimiuary vpcrati011)
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to extinguishing the lights by machine-gun fire. Under these cir
ctm1stances, woul,\ not an Admiral prefer daylight to darkness 7
Would it not be better to expose ships to the enemy's fire than to
rnn the ri:3k of grounding nnder the batteries 7 Fan;_1gut's sqnadron,
in the battle of Mobile Bay, suffered little from the fire of Fort
l\Iorgan, though he passe,1 it in thylight. He lost many more men
in his action with the 1'cnnesl:iee than from the g1rns of the fort.
Here the channel was mined, but that ,lid not stop the ships, though
one monitor was destroyed. But mark the effect of obstructions.
The lJruokiyn recoiled from what appeared to her Captain a nest of
torperloes. She was thus exposed to the deliberate fire of Fort
l\lorga.n, arnl s1rffore<l accordingly. The flagship pushed 011 a.ml

"passed ·with uo great injury or loss of life."

Before forcing a

channel the effect of probable obstructions should he taken into consideration. But when the operation has been begun, and the ships
,u·e fairly in for it, the proper frame of mind for a commanding
officer is, undoubtedly, that i11dicated by Farragut'H "Damn tbe
torpedoes, full spee,l ahead."
The Mediterranean Squadron, in 18,8, passed the forts of the
Dar<lanelles in a snow-storm, which rendered it difficult to see the
next ship ahe,1d or astern, and impossible to make out the laud.
The flagship ran on shore in a position which woul<l barn been
awkward if the Turkish Commandant had bad orders to dispute the
passage. In this case the Admiral had no choice as to weather.
Howeyer, looking at the matter from the artillerymu,n's point of
view, no general rule can be laid clown as to the probalJle time for
an attempt of thjs nature. Tbe passage of a clear channel, howcYor
strongly defewlecl by batteries, may be efiecte<l at all time, of clay
and night, and in a,11y sort of weather. Ships can only be stoppe1l by
ob8trncting a channel to sach an extent as to delay them nnrlcr fire.
In all these instances, the immediate oliject of the attacking
S(JUaclron was a.ttained when the batteries had been p:isscd. lt mtll':it
be clearly nnderstootl that the term forcing the passage of a channel
1locs not mean forcing the entrance of a harbonr. This is a Ycry
,liffcrent matter, as ships effecting such a rna11temTe are m,ually
under fire after they have entered. The channel must lead f.Omc~
where, antl there must be tolerably dear water, :ind n.n absence of
artillery tire after the (lefe11ces ha Ye been pas~c(~. There arc ve1y few
defended channels in this sense in the British Empire. The Holm~,
Port Philip, and, perhaps, Hong Koug n.nd Hctlifax, are instances._
The lmmuuity of lJcttteries 011 high ...;ite:-- from damage by tl1e fire
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of ships was shown on nmny occasions during the operations on the
Mississippi and its tributaries. Thus Fort Remy, au earthwork on
a low poi11t, was t:iken by four armoured a111l three wooden gunboa,ts. A force of 10,000 meu, under Grant, was present, but was not
engaged. A few days afterwards, Fort Donelson, the main lx,ttery
of which was 100 feet above the river, beat off the same force. The
plunging fire of the upper battery was too much for the gunboats,
though they appear to have silenced the " water batteries" of the
fort. At Arkaus,;s Point, on a low site, the flotilla, assisted by a
military force, was successful. At Grand Gulf a combined attack
failed, as the gm1boats were unable to silence the fire of batteries
75 feet above the stream.
Probably no coast fortification bas ever been subjected to such
artillery fire as that directed npon Fort Fisher in the two successive
bombardments (see Plate V.). "Fort Fisher consisted of two lines
of works at right angles to each other. The land front ran across
the sandy peninsula, which was here about half-a-mile in width, arnl
mounted 17 heavy guns, bearing north, to prevent an attacking force
from advancing in that direction." These guns were vractically
protected from a seaward fire "by heavy bombproof casemates,
with capacity for sheltering -1,000 or 5,000 men. The sea front
extended from the great battery at the angle of the t,rn faces along
a, beach to the south-west, a dista11ce of over three-(1uarters of a mile,
and was terminated h,r a huge erection, 80 feet in height, known as
the 'Moun cl Battery.'
. . . . . . On the sea face of the
work were monntc1l 5-1: heavy gnns, protected 1,y traverses against
enfilading fire, and some of these trnxerses were a1so hombproof.
In the 'l\Iound Battery' were three or four l'l0-pr. Brooke rittes,
making the total nnmber of gunR in this forrnidallle work i5.
One mile westward of the 'Mound Battery,' at
the ernl of Federal Point, was a heavy anne,l earthwork, mounting
six or eight 11-inch ])ah11;ren guns.,'*
Admiral Ammon gives the arrnarncnt as :)~ guns, which is more

likel,I' to he conect.t Prnbahly Porter includes all the ~un, capturcll. The whole of the worki;; were constrnctcd uf sandh.l~S.
The a.ttackinl-{ squadron con:-;istctl of the .1..Y1·w J,.n11sidrs :.:ml funr
mu11itors (one of which, tlie ;.l[un11d1/fld,·, carried fonr gun/':., in two
tnrrets), three wooden frigates, arn.1 frum ~10 tu ;35 uthcr

* Porter:
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ranging from

heavy corvettes to

armed merclmnt steamers.

The armament of these vessels amounted in all to nearly 400
guns of all descriptions and calibres. The monitors carriecl
15-inch smooth-bores, which appear to lmve been by far the most
effective guns used, as several of the heavier Parrott rifles burst
during the first attack.
General Butler, who commanded the troops which were to assault
Fort Fisher after the bombardment, proposed to operate on the
nerves of the enemy before the attack by explocling a powder yessel,
placed as near to the fort as the depth of water woulcl permit. The
navy had no faith in the efficacy of this mode of attack. The
Louisiana, a small steamer, was prepared for the purpose, and loaded
with 150 tons of powder. The craft was anchored in position by a
volunteer crew on the night of the 23rd December, 1861. At
1.30 a.rn. she exploded with a shock which was not felt by the
attacking squadron, and did not disturb the garrison. The Confederates imagined that a blockade runner, larlen with ammunition,

had been blown up. The squaclron weighed at daylight on the 2Hh
December, and opened fire on the fort at 11.30 a.m. "-hen all the
ships hall anchored antl were engaged, about 250 gnns must haYe

been pouring in their shell ,;t the rate of 115 projectiles a minute.
After standing this fire for an honr and a quarter the Confeclerates were dri\'Cn to their bombproofs, an,! the fire of the fleet
was then moderated. After firing for five hours the ships withdrew.
,rith the exception of some men scalded on hoard the 1.lladd11aw, a
boiler of which was struck by a shell, the only casualties on board
were the result of the bursting of Parrott guns.
On Christmas morning the transports with troops had all arriYed,
ancl it was arranged that the navy shonld again attack the fort,
and that the army should land, and, if posi::.ible, assault. At 7 a.m.
the tlcet weighed, and engaged the fort while the army landed on
the beach .ibout fiye miles to the north, protectecl by a squaclron
of gunboats. The sccornl day's bombardment of Fort Fisher was
kept up for seven hours, and seems to have Leen deliherate target
practice. The casualties on board were very few. Then l;egan a
difference of opinion hetwecn the na.\'al and military commanders.
A<lmiral Porter's report sap".i :-" l suppose about 3,U00 men had
huuled when I was notified they were re-omlmrking. I could sec
our soldiers reconnoitring and sharpshooting, mH.l was in hopes an
assault was deeme1l practicable. 011e gallant officer, whose name I
clo not know, went 011 the parapet and brought 1.1,way the rchel flag
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we had knocked down.

A soldier went in to the works and led out

a. horse, killing the orderly who was mounted on him, and taki11g

the despatches from his body."

General Butler says, in a letter to

the Admira.l :-" Upon landing the troops and making a thorough

reconnaissance of Fort Fisher, both General Weitzel and myself
were fully of opinion that the place co,1ld not he carried by assault,
as it was left substantially uninjured by the navy flee. ·we fonrnl
17 guns protected by traverses, two only of which were dismounted,
bearing up the beach." General \Vhiting. the Confederate G.O.U.

of the district, states that the fleet disabled five guns on the 2~th
and four on the 25th .* He doubts t he success of an assanlt at that
time.

The navy were profoundly disgusted at the refusal of the military
eomm,rnder to assault the place. They argued that if the skirmishing line con kl advance unmolesteLl to within 50 yards of the work the
remainder of the troops could do the same. Admiral Porter wrote
some very pbin-spoken despatches on the subject, the gist of which
was telegraphecl by the Secretary of the Navy to General Grant.
The result was conYeyecl to the Admiral in a confidential despatch,
dated December 31st, which begins:-" Sir,-Lientenant-General Grant ,-.,,ill send immediately a com-

petent force, properly commanded, to co-operate in the capture of
the defences in Federal Point.))
Porter, ho-weYer, was not content with offici·1J despatches.

He

had written to Grant imme,lintely after Bntler's troops had recmba.rkeil, urging him to send "other troops and auother General."
General Terry was placed in command of the troops now told off

for the attack on Fort Fisher. The fleet of men-of-war and transports left Beaufort on January 12, 186\ and on the 13th, 8,000
men, with their stores and provisions, wel'e landed, the disembarkation being effected in six hours. The presence of the Brooklyn and
Ii gunboats preYented any resistance being offered to the landing.
"rhen the troop8 were safe on shore the fleet stood in three columns

,u1cl took up the positions shown on the phn.

The bombardment

lasted from 4 p.m. till (.lark, when the wooden Yesscls were ordered
to with<lraw, while the ironcbtls keep up the fire dnring Lhc night.
On the 14t11, all the small gunhoats carrying 11-inch gnns were
ordered to take np positions commanding the north-east face of the
fort, and to fire slowly and deliberately with the view of disrnounting

*
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the guns opposed to an asmult. This was kept np from 1 p.m. till
the next morning. At the same time line No. 1 kept np a rapi,1
6re on the same face to keep the enemy from their guns.
On the 15th, the fleet went into action in the morning, and had
all reached their st,itions liy 11 a.m. Their fire was kept np mpidly
till 3 p.m., when hy signal it was dirnrted to the upper batteries.
At the same time l,GOO se.unen and marines, who had been lanrle,1
for the pnrpose, attempted to reach the sea face of the fort, while
the troops assaulted the north-east face. The landing-party from the
:-.qna1lron wa:-; repnlsed with hen.v.r loss. The troops sncceeded in
cstahlishing thcmscl ,·cs in the work, and after some hours hani
fighting from tr~wcrse to tr::werse, in which they were assisted by
the fire from the ships, compelled the surviving Confederates to
surrender. The loss of the garrison was 700 killed and wounded
ont of 2,500. The gnnboats preYented any reinforcements from
reaching the fort.
The preliminary bombardment at the second attack was carried
out with the ,lefinite pmpose of silencing the gnns on the north-east
face of the work, or Fort Fisher proper. Porter's order was to fire
aeliherately. "Fire to dismount the guns, and knock away the
traYerses." "All firing against earthworks, when the shell lJm•:-;ts
in the air, is thrown away. The object is to lodge the shell in the
parapets and tear awa.y the traverses in which the hombproofs are

located. A shell now and then exploding over a gun 1' 11 barbdte rnny
have good effect, but there is nothing like lodging the shell before it
explodes. n *

Forty thous,cncl shell were fired clnring the hombardment. The
supply was unlimited, and the ships hatl no dillicnlty in filling up
with ammunition a.fter each day's tiring. Porter says that all the guns
facing the ships" were dismounted or injurc•l ::::.o that they conl1l not
be used, or the muzzles fi]!c(l up with sand or dirt, which rendered
them uscless. 1 ' Thus it is difficult to distinguish hetwcen perrn;u1cnt
and temporary injury. As ;t ]and force was present, the quci;tion
was of little interest to the fleet, for the main object was to keep the
guns silent during the a.si-::rnlt ; aod in this they were perfectly
snccessfnl. In discns::::.ing the sul1ject of naYal attack on coa~t
defences, howeYer, a. gun choked with saml can harclly be termed
"dii:;abled.Jl
The interest excited by the first encounter hetween ironclad
* (~eneral Order, No.JS. Porter; p. 718.
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squadrons has caused the attack on the forts of Lissa to he somewhat
overlooked. Yet the proceedings of the Itcilian squadron, previous
to its naxal actiou off Li ssa, are not without interest. The engagement with the forts greatly affectecl the result of the subser1uent
engagement with the Austrian squadron. That result shows clearly
that it is the height of rashness for a fleet to engage in operations
against coast batteries when within striking tlistance of an enemy's
fleet not greatly inferior in force. There were two fortified bays in
the island of Lissa-San Georgio and Comisa. Admiral Persano's plan
was as follows :-Rea,r-A,lmirnl Vacca, with three ironclad ships, to
attack the batteries at Comisa, and to prepare for a landing, if it
proved impracticable elsewhere. Vice-Admiral Albini, with the
wooden frigates, to try to land the troops at Porto i\fanego, after
silencing the battery at San Vit,o, which defended it. The Commander-in-Chief, with the bulk of the fleet, to attack the batteries of
San Georgio. The ships moYecl into position at dawn on the 18th
Jnly. San Georgia was attacked by eight ironclad ships, and a.ccording to the official Italian report, ,1t half-past one in the aftemoon Fort
San Georgio and all the outer fortifications of the port were silenced,
with the exceptions of the telegmph tower, the height of which
was too great to allow the ships to batter it effectively. This
exception is worth noting. The FonnidoVile, 1llaria Pia, and 8011
Jllurti,w were ordered to enter the port and engage the interior
ba.tteries.

In tbc meantime, Admiral Yacca had been obliged, on

account of the eleYate,1 position of the batteries, to abandon the attack
on Porto Comisa and joined Admiral Albini, who, also on account

of the high positions of the shore battedes, had not succeeded in his
attempt on Porto Manego. Both these s<rn.tclrons then re-joined the
Uommancler-in-Chief. At 6 p.m. Admiral Vacca's squadron kept up
the fire on ~,111 Georgia, an<l the remainder of the squadron formect
line. In the meantime, the gunboats ha<l cut the submarine cable

between Lissa and the mainland ; had clestrorecl the scm:tphores ;
and had intercepted a message from Trieste :stating that the Anstrian
squadron wonlLl leave Pola. that e,·ening. Thi:-; intelligence was
incorrect. Tegethoff harl no inteutions of putting to sea nntil he was
convinced that the Italian a.ttack on Lissa was serious.
On the morning of the 19th the ironcb.ds 0£ Admiral Yacca's
diYision, arnl aftcrwanls the w.ooden frigates, were onlere,l to attack
the batteries which the enemy had repaired during the night In
t,he me,u1time, the dj/Ondutore, with two wooden frigates an,l a
c01Tette, joined, bringing up the nnmher of troops to :3,:!00.

Persano then clccidcd to land. The nnarmonred ships and gunboats
were to protect the disembarkation of troops. The Terribile and
Vi,r,,sr w_ere ordered to attack Porto Uomisa, in order to occupy
the garnson of that place, and to effect a ,]iversion. The other
ironclads were dirccte,l to attack San Georgia. At three o'clock the
attack commenced. The Formirlabile entered the harbour and
eugap:ed the castle battery a.t a range of 300 metres, receiving a
he,wy fire from that work and from another battery on the south
side of the entrance. To support this ship Admiral Vacca entered
the harbom and silencer] the battery which 11·as raking her. His
squadron then left the harbour, follo,red soon after by the
Formidabile, "covered with glory.·· In the meantime, the wind had
freshened to such an extent as to impede the disembarkation, which
had barely been begun. The landing was put off till next morning,
when the appearance of the Austrian squadron put a stop to further
operations. The Fonnidnbile was struck by DO projectiles. Though
none of her plates were perforated, they were indented, an<l, in
some cases, bent. The ship was not in a condition to take part
in the naval action, and was leaking when she afterwards arrived at
Ancona.
The experience of Lissa is not calculated to encourage any naval
commander to engage in an attack on shore defences when he may
at any moment be called upon to fight a naval action. When Pcrsano
a.ttacked Lissa he knew that Tegethoff was on1r lfi0 miles off, say 20
hour~. The Italians had 12 iro11cla,l ships against the Austrian
seven. Their 1marmoure<l force was about eqna.l to that of the
enerny. Taking into consideration the probability of the appearance
of the Au:;trian 8fJUarlron 011 the scene, ordinary prudence would
appear to point out the necessity of keeping a force equal to that of
the enemy ready to act against them. Admiral .Persano's force was
insufficient to furnish a covering squadron ready to tight the
Austrians, and at the s.ame time to carry on operations against
Lis.s.,1. He was, consequently, forced to begin a naval action with his
ships separated, some covering the disembarkation of troops, some
actually engaged with batteries.
It has been contended by Admiral Colomb, whose opinion on any
point of naval history naturally carries great weight, ~hat Admira~
Boi.iet-\Yillia,umez in command of a fleet vastly snper10r to that of
his enemy, "yet ,~•ould not risk the simple bm1:1bar~ment of _an illclefended coast town, Kolberg, because of possible mterrnpt10n at
the hands of the inferior Uerman squadron, which was 700 miles
<l
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distant."* If the French Arlmiral considered that by bombarding
Kolberg he could induce the German squadron to leave port and
fight him at sea, he would baYe been amply justified in attacking
the place. The most probable explanation of Boiiet-Williaumez's
conduct is that given by Admiral Bourgois, who says that Kolberg
wa~ spared, not from apprehension of the arrival of the Germa.n
squadron, but because of the reprisals which such an operation
would inevitably have entailed on the French towns in the possession
of the enemy. "Sans utiliM pour 1100 operations clans b. Baltiqnc,
il ellt prm'oque de sanglantes represailles sur notre territoire envahi,
et inflige au paviUon fran~ais une t£1che inefta~able."t
Simple bomba.rdment does not entangle a fleet in any way, or
render it less fit for a sea fight unless the cxpemlitnre of ammunition
is excessive. Ships seriously engaging coast batteries, on the other
hand, must sustain some damage, and the crews must be more or Jess
exhausted. A squadron, under these conditions, is not fit for action
against an enemy of approximately equal force, whose ships are
whole, and whose crews are fresh .
The consensus of naval opinion appears to be that no narnl attack
on a fortress will be made unless the officer in command of the
attacking force is absolutely free from fear of intennption. He may
be so strong as to be able to deal with an enemy1s squadron as well
as with his fortifications. He may be in such a position that serious
interruption is impossible. If so 1 he will be under no apprehension
of interference, and may possibly ,;ttack. If this principle is
accepted, it follows that while any attack on a defernled port in the
United Kingdom is in the highest degree improbable, an attack on a
distant coaling station might possibly be made by an enemy who was
prepared to risk his ships to little purpose.
The bombardment of the forts of Alexan,lria (see Plate YI.) gave an
excellent opport1rnity of comparing different methods of manceuvring
ships when attacking hatteries. The J,wintible and Penelope remained
at anchor during the whole engagement; the 1llmwrch steamed backwards and forwards in a line parallel to the shore. The Sult«n,
Ale.randra, and Superb, at the beginning of the action} engaged under
way, steering an elliptical course past the lighthouse hatteries at a.
distance of abont 1,500 yards. After passing the batteries twice in
this manner they anchored 1 shifti11g their positions as requisite.
* J_ow·nal U.S. I nstitution.
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This plan was also followed hy the J'nnemire. The liiflexible dropped
a small buoy at a known mnge, ancl steamed up to it to deliver her
fire.
According to Ce1ptain Goodrich, of the U.S. navy, who was an
eye-witness of the engagement, the prize for go01l shooting mnst be

awarded to the l,,jle.ri/,/e and J'emaaire. Both of these ships fired at
known ranges only, while the captains of the principal guns on
hoard both ships had the arlrnntage of a clear and uninterrupted view.
The plan of fighting a ship unrler war was evidently the worst of the
many adopte,l. Sir \Y. Hunt-Grubhe, who commanded the offshore
squadron, on!,- trie,l the elliptical course in line ahead twice. He
then anchored his squad ron, to get more accurate shooting. The
Egyptians did not use the few morta,rs mounted in their \Yorks, and

woulcl haYe produced no effect had they firer! them. In the absence
of high-angle fire, the ships could anchorlFith compa.rritfre impunity,
arnl the action resolved itself into deliberate shooting at the enemy's
guns. The ships engaged belonged to the :Mediterranean squadron,
and it is, therefore, needless to say were in a high state of efficiency.

The gunnery mar certainly be taken as above the average. The
effect of the fire may fairly be regicrcled as a standard of what can be
,lone Ly ships against batteries under exceptionally favourable conditions for the former. The failure of the percussion fuzes, no
clouht, greatly diminished the amount of damage clone to the works
themseh-es, but, probably, did not greatly affect the damage to guns.
The I11flr.ri'1le engage,! Oom-el-Kabehe at a range of 3,800 yards.
H er practice i~ described on all ha.rnls as admirable. As the fort was
011ly 80 feet above the sea, all(l was protected hy a parapet eight feet
high, her ::-hell struck with a. clcscenrling angle, awl had some searching power. ~b a result, one ~.B. gun ,vas disable.cl, and this gun
was not in action, while the damage to the parapet could haYe been
repaired in a, very !-hort time. So mnch for the effect of slow fire
from heavy guns at long range.

niex, which has been describer! hy Major Ularke, R.E., as a
"prehistoric work,'' was attacked at short range by the in-shore
sL1nadron, assisted by the Temeraite outside the corvette ~Jass. "In
view of the tremenclous fire to which Fort :Mex was snbJectetl, and

the comparatiYely short range at which all the ships, except the
Temaaire, engaged it, it is almost irnpossib]e to believ_e the fact t?at
not a sin1rle vun here was dismonnte<l or disabled durrng the act10n

proper. " 0
The 8-inch gun
was bowled over by the
.I'f'11dope long after the fort ha<l ceased firing, and from a d1sta.nce
Q2
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stated to be abont 300 yards." So says Captain Goodrich, in his
official report on the action. The men in Mex were, however, driven
from their guns, which were then disabled by a landing-party, who
destroyed the carriages of two heavy guns by exploding guncotton,
and spiked the remainder. This was an excellent piece of work;
well concei vecl, well carried out. But Egyptian troops, or men of a.
similar stamp, arc necessary for the success of snch an enterprise.
)iost men will run away on occasions, but those with some grit in
them can be brought up to the scratch again. The scanty protection
given to the gunners at J\Iex gave them ample excuse for leaving
their guns, but the landing-party should not have been permitted to
effect their purpose without interruption.
On the clay following the bomb,wrlment the forts were in a position
to renew the action, and the ships had expenc\ec\ a large proportion
of their common shell. The garrison, however, was demoralized,
and, so far as the ships were concerned, the affair was over.
It has been remarked that the fire of ships of the modern type,
carrying a snutll number of heavy guns, is not so effective as that of
older Yessels, carrying a. ]argc number of guns. At Charleston, the
Ironsides proved superior, offensively, to the monitors. The Jllinotaur,
A[1inco1trl, and Achilles might, probably, have been more nsefnl
vessels than the Injle.riu/e for the attack on Alexandria.
The French operations in the ri,·er iiin show the <langer of
admitting <1 large naval force into a fortified port when diplomatic
relations are strained. Owing to the presence of their squadron
aboYe the defences of Foo-Chow, the French were able to begin their
attack Uy the bombardment of the arsenal, instead of having to fight
their way np the river in order to reach it. The Chinese batteries
on the banks of the .Min were constructed to fire <lown the riYer, not
to fight an enemy coming from Foo-Chow, and offered little resistance. One ship, howevet\ La Galissonnii:rl', arri,·ed in the rfrer,
while the rest of the squadron were engaged with the upper forts.
She engaged the batteries at Kimpiii Pass. At first the firing was
wild; hut when the Chinese got the range, a shot, from a 21-cm.
Krnppgun struck the ship forwarcl on the starhoard side, and, says the
American report, "would have inflicted very serious injury on the
vessel harl it heen filled with powder instead of charcoal." As it
was, La Galis,,;onnieJ'e had to be repaired at Hong-Kong. The
Hotchkiss guns on hoard the French ships were worked with grea.t
effect against the (.;hinese gnnboa.ts a.t Foo-Chow, and in the la.ter
engagements against the troops on the banks of the river. The
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Chinese on shore seem to have shown less than their usual amount
of fight, owing, doubtless, to their batteries being taken in reverse.
The loss of the French, which was -inconsi(lerable, was mainly caused
by the fire of troops from behind the crests of the hills. Submarine
mi~es do not appear to have been laid clown by the Chinese, though
their suspected presence in the Kimpii.i Pass caused the French
Admiral to spend two days in creeping. The bombardment of the
arsenal did not inflict any very serious injury. Only three months
afterwards the Chinese were able to launch a vessel which had been
"much damaged II by the French fire.
Of the many other engagements between French ships and Chinese
batteries little need be said. The batteries were inva,riably silencer!,
but permanent success was only attained by the attack when a
landing-party could be sent to complete the work.
Raids on minor coast defences were frequent in the clays 1Yhen
the effective range of musketry did not exceed 200 yards.
A very successful harrying system of operations was carried on by
our frigates and smaller vessels during the great war, especially on
the Mediterranean coasts of France and Spain. This kind of work,
partaking largely of the nature of a spree, seems to have been very
congenial to our seamen. Moreover, it filled their pockets. Insignificant ports were protected by small batteries. Probably no one
would have thought it worth while to expend ammunition in attacking these works for their own sake, but the enemy's coasters
occasionally took refuge under them when chased by our cruisers.
Our craft would then open fire, and would frequently land a force
and rush the battery, as the quickest and most effective method of
silencing it. The garrisons of these minor coast works were composed to a great extent of invalids and pensioners, and our landingparties were frequently successful. Sometimes regular troops were
at hand in sufficient number to beat off om men, but even then the
loss was seldom heavy, as the fire from the ship covered the reembarkation of the men. These constant worrying operations had
a distinct military value. Telegraphs and signal stations. w~rc
destroyed ; supplies sent by sea were ~ut off. A whole_ chstnct
mi"ht be kept on the qui uil'e by the raids of a smgle ship. The
ex;loits of Dundonald are well known. It is said that the J,npaieuse,
under his command, found employment for 10,000 of the enemy.
Probably that is an exaggeration, but there is no <loubt that his pro
ceedino-s were a constant annoyance to them.
Pok~r was not invented in those days, but Llutling was frequent!:
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used with grea.t effect. At Fort I\lanack, Ja.va, Licute11a11t Lyorn:;
landed i11 Angu:-,t, 1812, with 35 men of the Jlliwlen and stormell
the battery. Finding the Dntch garrison drawn up to receiYc him,

Lyons called out that he ha<l -100 meu and wonhl give uo quarter, on
which the Dutch ran. The ,l[indens spiked the guns a,nd destroyed
the fort. The Dutch made an attempt to re-titke it, bnt were ,lriven
ha.ck; and the British, when their work was finished, rc-cmlJttrked.
The capture of Banda Neira, in 1810, is a typical case of a
successful lauding. The following account of the a,ffa.ir is gi,·en iu
James' .1.Yciral History. Two frigates and a Orig ,Yere on their way
from Madras to Ambozna, with leave to attack Dutch possessions on
the way. Their crews were augmented by 100 1\Iadras European
troops, and they farther embarked 20 artillerymen and two field
guns at Penang. Banda Neira is about two miles long: and threequarters of a mile broad. At the time in question the island was
defended by 10 sea batteries and two "castles; " one of which,
Casteel Belgica, mounting 52 guns, commanded the other and all
the sea defences that end of the island. The garrison consisted of
about 700 regulars and 800 militia. On approaching the Banda
Islands the ships were fired upon, which showe,l th<it the Dutch
were prepared. The ships had been seen, and a complete surprise
was impossible; but, as the night was dark an1l squally, Captain
Cole, who commanded, took his landing-party in the boats :111d m:,,de
for Banda Neira, leaving the ships to follow. The total force consisted of about 400 meu, but the bo<its separated in the darkness,
and only about HO seamen and marines, and ±0 of the soldiers,
atTiYed at the rendezrnus. A hc:wy tropiccil raiu-squ:ill enable<l this
little party to land on the beach just urnlcr one of the se:1 batteries,
unobserved by the Dutch. The battery was rushed from the rear,
the sentry killed, and an officer and 60 men made prisoners without a
shot being fired. Captain Cole then mmle for the citadel, the
garrison of which was now alarmed. The outworks were escaladecl.
The Dutch Colonel and some of his officers lived in a bungalow outside the work. The garrison opene,l the gate to ,ulmit them, and
the British rushed in :it the same time and took the place. The key
of the whole position was now in our bands, and a message wa::i
sent threatening to la.y the town in ashes if the garrison did not
surrnndcr. The ships arrived in the course of the morning. Casteel
Nassau and the sea batteries hanlecl Jmrn their tlags, and 1,500
Dutch troops and militia, laid dowu their anns.
During the Russian \Var gooLl wurk was doue by huuling•partie:;
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in the Sea of Azov, and at Kertch, where great quantities of grain

and other stores were destroyed.

On the other side of the globe a

landing-party from a combined French and English squadron were

beaten off with considerable loss. Two Russian ships had taken
refuge in the harbour of Petropaulo,·ski. An alliecl force of tbree
sailing frigates, a. corYette, a sloop, and a, paddle-wheel steamer,

proceeded to atta.ck them.

They fonud the ships protected by

batteries, principally armed with the guns landed from the Aurora,
the larger of the two Russian frigates. The British Admiral shot
himself as the squadron was preparing for action. The French
Admiral lloes not appca,r to hnxe heen a strong man. Two days
afterwards the frigates attacked the larger batteries, but without
making any great impression. The paddle sloop T7 imgo, however,

silenced a 3-gun battery, and hmdecl a party, who spiked the
guns. After three days' consideration, a second attack on the
batteries was made, and at the same time 700 seamen and marines

from all the ships were landed, with the Yiew of taking in reverse a
fort on high ground, which was believed to command the other
defences. The information acted upon was incorrect--or, more
probably, designedly false. The Russians were prepared for an
Many of the landing-party were killed, others taken
attack.
prisoners, while aboL1t half of those who reached their boats were
wounded.

This affair bears some resemblance to the attack by the French on
the Chinese entrenchments at the month of the Tam Sui, and the
landing-parties in both cases met the same fate. The following
description is abridged from an account which appeared in the
Figaro :-" The squadron of Admiral Lespes, consisting of La
Gallissonnil:.re, Triomphante, D'Estaing, and Vipl!re, arrived off the

river Tam Sui on the 1st of October.

The two ironclads and the

cruisers anchored at a distance, while the gunboat reconnoitred the

mouth of the estuary.

The river was obstructed by a line of four

large junks, loaded with stoneii, ~unk outside the bar, leaving a channel

which appeare,l to be defended hy ground mines. On the 2nd a reconnaisance of the coast was made.

forts.

On the 3rd fire was opened on the

The Chinese returned the fire, but at 2 p.m. the forts were

silenced.

The 4-th and 5th were spent in reconnaissances.

On the

6tb the Duguay-Troui11, Chateau-Re11ard, and Turn arrived, tbe latter
bringing the hnding-party of the Ba!1ard. On the 7th the weather
was baJ, a.nJ the se:1 too high to aJmit of landing. On the 8th, at
9 a.m., the landing-parties of a.11 the ships disembarked i1t a. :-:.mall

bav near the mottth of the river and attacked the Chinese position.
The Chinese appear to have fought well, as they generally do
behind entrenchments. Captain Boulineau 'judged it prudent to
stop the atlvance. 1

The sea was getting np.

The French retreated,

leaving their dead behinrl them. Out of 320 actually engage,! IS
were killeJ and 51 wounded ."
Probttbly a better instance of how not to do it coulcl not be cited.
Smldenncss-if possible, surprise-is essential to the success of a
landing-p,irty from ships.
At the Tam-Bui the repeated reconnaissances taught t.he Chinese exactly what they had to expect, and
gave them time to bring up their men.

The French never reached

either of the forts, or the entrenchc,1 camp; they were checked at
an embankment considentbly in ach-ance of those works. The
French seamen appear to ha.ve been entangled in the paddy fields,
and to have been shot down by the Chinese from under cover.
As a general rule, the success of a landing-party implies an
insufficient garrison, want of vigilance, or want of pluck on the part
of the defence. The landing force of a squadron is never large.
At our home ports, including all mercantile purts of any importance,
the force available for defence against a Janding must a.l ways he

ample to resist any purely narnl attack

Unless, indeed, the

volunteers are bottled up in fortresses, or employed in throwing up

earthworks for the defence of London. However, it is not upon the
shores of the United Kingdom that raids are to be feared. If this
country retains command of the sea, no enemy's cruiser will run the
risk of being caught with half her creff away in boats or on shore.
If we lose the command of the sea, the enemy will hn,ve other business
on hand than looting watering-places.
In some of the minor

colonies, especially at those places where the English population is
small, an enemy's squadron may be in a position to land a force

considerably superior to the defence.

A narnl rairl for the purpose

of exacting contributions, or destroying shipping and stores, may
possibly be made. In these cases vigilance is of supreme importance.
Everything depends on bringing the enemy nn<lcr fire while they are
in their boats. The boats must inevitably be crowcle<l with men 1
and every bullet should tell. The few minntcs of coufusion

inseparable from a landing shonld also be a golden opportunity for
the defence. Uoast batteries are occasionally constrncted, as at
Brea.nJown,~with a.n elaborate gorge defence, but with no oUstruction
in front, to prevent men landed on the beach walking in oyer the
1mrapet. Seamen are handy at getting oYcr obskteles, but they also
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swear on small provocation. Impediments, sufficient to produce
objurgation, ::u1d thus to preYent surprii-e, may he easily impro,·if-ed :
and surprise has been gener:illy the principal element of snccess of
bnding-partics.
In all cases of naval attack the object of officers commarnling
coast defences jg to impede ancl annoy the enemy's squadron. Hules
for particular ca~cs cannot Le lai<l dmrn, but a careful stud,. of
actions Lcwcen ships and hattcries will giYe a. general idea ot' the
course to be pursued in order to increase the difficulties ,\·bich are
inseparahle from sea gunnery, and to make accurate fire from
ships impossible. There is, as yet, no accura.te range-finder afloat;
a.nil though some promising ideas are being worked out, there
seems 110 immediate prospect of a trustworthy instrument. ln the
absence of means of quickly ascerta,ining rmd communicating the
ra.nge 1 any rapid movement on the pa.rt of the a.ttacking shi p3 is out
of the question ; or, if carried out, must entail bad shooting and
waste of ammunition. The numerous instances already given show
that to maintain an effective fire a ship must be at anchor. The
excellent practice made by the Inflexible at Alexandria may be quoted
in opposition to this theory, but the peculiar armament of that ship
must be taken into account. The Injle.tible carrier! four 16-iuch
R.~I.L. guns, and eight 20-poundcr R.H.L. guns. The lighter guns
were, therefore, wholly insignificant in comparison with the heavier.
The ship carried no secondary armament, in the sense in which the
term is now understood. The four heavy guns took some time to
load, and their fire was ua.turally delivered i1t i::alvos, with considerahle intervals. The policy of keeping the ship moving, and steaming
to au ascertained po8ition to fire, seems to have been the natural
outcome of her armament. ~uch a plan would probably not ha.-e
been followed had she had a secondary armament of 6-inch guns,
such as is now usually carried by battle-ships. The ohjcct of the
1lcfence i::-, then, to prevent ships from anchoring, by making it so hot
for them that tbe,r must shift their position or be rlisablc<l. \Ybere
howitzer batteries exist, this ::-honl<l be a simple operation. The
engine~ and boilers of a ship are protected hy a steel Jeck, which is
fairly shell proof; but no such overhead protection is gi,,en to the
armament. High-angle fire from rifted howitzer:,; should be ~iccurate,
aud even that of old 13-inch mortars is not to be rlesp1sed. A
howitzer hattery cannot be silenced, or even inconvenienced, by the
fire of onlinary men-of-war. In the a.bsence of howitzers or mort:irs
-or in conjm;ction with them-it is a good plan to concentrate all
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the fire, as much as possible, on one ship, and to drive her out of
action. This was done with success a.t Fort \Vagner, the garrison
of which work bild great experience in dealing with ships.
If the object of the enemy is to force the passage of a channel,
obstructions must be place1.l in his wa.y. Artillery fire, in this case,
should be regarded as auxiliary-a most important auxiliary no
doubt, bnt unable alone to prevent an enemy from passing. Passive
obstructions, to be effective, must be pr~tetically immova.ble. Floating
booms are, as a rule, destroyed without great llifficulty.
A channel was cleared at Obligado, "nd at the forts below New
Orleans, where ships cha.ine<l together were moored across the stream;
on the other hand, at the second attack on the Peiho, where the
river was staked as well as otherwise obstructed, our Ycssels were
stopped, ,u1d sustained a disastrous clefeat. Difficulties of navigation
should in all cases be taken every advantage of by the clefence. A
bend in the channel where ships must turn may be sufficient to impede
a squadron, if means are taken to obstruct the view of the Captains
and pilots of the ships. Smoke is useful in such places, and as we
are within measurable distance of smokeless powder, other means of
producing it may have to be used. The fires on the banks of the
Mississippi :1t Port Hudson were primarily intended to show up the
enemy by their light. As it turned out, their smoke proved more
effective than the projectiles from the batteries. The days of fireships ended with the universal adoption of steam; perhaps, in
attacks on forts, smoke ships may take their place. Nasigation in
narrow water, under ordinary circumstances, requires great care and
constant attention. No great effort of imagination would seem to
be necessary to picture the position of the l)aptain of a ship when,
in addition to all onlinary difficulties of pilotage, his view is
obscured b.r smoke, landmarks are invisible, an<l the compass is
useless, owing to the concussion of the ship's guns. Surely these
are suflicient to bother a man of average capacity, without calling in
the aid of artillery fire. Yet the possibility of ships running
through such a channel as the Narrows at Bennnda, with the buoys
removed or misplaced, by simply observing the colour of the water,
has been graYely maintained.
Since the defences of Alexandria and of Foo-Chow were attacked,
gunma.kcrs and artillerists have advanced in two directions. The
first of these~the development of quick>firing guns--is temporarily
in favour of naval attack. According to the theory advanced in
this paper, ships never effect anything agaim,t works or guns, hut
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only against gunners. Any invention which increases the rapidity
and accuracy of tire is of more importance to seamen than an
inrnntion which increases the power of guns. The methocl of
mounting quick-firing gnns has greatly improved the shooting from
a moviug platform. Rapidity of fire has, of course, been increasecl
by their adoption. All m,rnl Powers haYe recognised these facts,
and ha.,·c mounted large numbers of quick-firing guns in ncwlyfittc,l ships. These guns are in no case placed behind armour; if
1H'0tected at all, their shields arn only proof against machine-gun
hullets. Their fire should, therefore, easily be kept down by simibr
guns mounted on shore, the detachments of which woultl be far
hetter protecte,l than their adversaries afloat. The adrnntage that
this inYention has conferred on ships is, therefore, merely temporary.
The fact is that the ships harn the guns and the forts have none.
The other point referrecl to is the acloption of high explosirns for
the bursting charges of shell. This is altogether in fa,·our of the
defence. Whether these shells are to be fired with slo,r-burning
powcler or by compressecl air matters little. The unirnrsal introductiou of high explosive bursting charges will probably ham the
same effect on the question of ships versus forts that the introduction
of shell produced in the clays of wooden vessels. Special ships will,
more than e,·er, be required to attack coast defences.
If it be admitted that no serious naval attack on a fortress can be
a.ttempte(1, except by a Power possessing nncontested superiority at
sea, it follows that this country is less liable than any other to such
attacks. The increased speed of war vessels has in no way affCcted
the question as reganls organised attacks, though it has, perhaps,
made a sudden raid a more feasible operation than in former days.
If so) it has to an equal extent enhanced the chance of a cruiser
being interceptcJ while engaged in a raid.
As far as the United Kiugclom is concerned, a ra.id on an
undefended port is possible, but any organized naYal attack on a
fortress is out of the question. Coaling stations abroa,l, especially
those of secondary importance, such as St. Lucia or Thursday
Island, are more open to attack; for at these dista.nt stations it. is
possible an enemy may, in a particular locality, be temporarily
superior to 11s at sea.
.
Coast. fortifications arc essentially the defence of a. weak agamst a
strong naYal Power. By Great Brit.:dn they shon1J he regarded as
a. necessarr evil-necessa.ry so far that our arsenals at home and
aUroa<l mu~t be securnd agaiust na Yal attack, arn.l our coaling stations
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and great mercantile ports must be protected against raids-an
evil, hecausc every shilling spent in works of defence represents an
equiYalcnt reduction in our aggressive strength, and every gun
mounted in a fortificatiou takes 50 men from the fighting line.
Coast fortifications should, then, be strictly limited to what is
absolutely necess<1ry, and every tendency to exceed this limit should
be resisted. Disappearing guns and rifled howitzers-neither of
which can be silenced by men-of-war-long-range guns, high
explosives, and submarine mines, have enormously increased the
difticulties of naval attack, and have rendernd gigantic armaments
unnecessary. Let it always be remembered that the sole raison
d'etre of the coast defences of the Empire is to allow the navy and
army to act 011 the offensive, and fight out a quarrel on the high
seas, and in a hostile country, rather than on British soil.
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A VISIT TO BAIRAM ALI AND THE
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ON the 21st 0{ November, 1889, after a pleasant three days at Arnn
Daria, I decided to Yisit Bairam Ali, the site of ancient Merv. A
waggon, fitted np as a carriage by putting in prut.itions, etc. 1 so aR
to affonl lavatory and servant's bunk, a couch, stove 1 etc., hn.d been
placer! at my disposal by General Anne:ikoff, ,tnrl being attached to
an ordinary tmin, the 13-iJ miles from the Oxus to Bairam Ali
were tr.:wersetl in 12 hours. There was s,)me difficulty in ohbtining
food at the last-named place, and the colrl experienced dnring the
night in a waggon standing on the Riding in the midst of the ~tcppo
was very scYere.
On the morning of the 22nd, the acquaintance of Ca.ptain Zaveecha,
of the Russian Engineering Corps, was made, and, tha.nks to his
kindness, a, gnide and ponies were supplied to vi:;it the rnins of
a.ncient lV[erv, which, scattered as far as the eye could reach northward a.nrl westward, gi,·e :1 depressing aspect to the, at the host of
times, dreary steppe.
The impression conveyed hy Bairam Ali a.nd its sur1·onndings, ns
well as a sketch of the reasons which led to the n,hominntion of
desolation rnnning riot there, is given in the Hon. George Ourzon'.c;
admirable hook, Russia in Central Asia.
The Traus-Caspian Railway will soon alter the aspect of this
country, and it will probably ere long be a smiling oasis.
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The morning of the 22nd was spent in Yisiting the rnins, and in
the afternoon going over the works, which a.re under the charge of
Capt,.in Zaveeclm, and which well repaid the trouble.
Substantial hui ldings are rising in considerable numbers; these will
he the dwellings of the officials who are to administer the new province, which i:-; to spring up as soon as the l\Inrghab shall ha.,·e been
tnmecl on to the steppe, n.ncl its waters a.gain haYc fertilized the site
of the once frnitfnl " Queen of the world. "
For htck of timber, the metals of the Dec,,uville l:>Lihrny are nse<l
as scaffolding. The hnildings a.re constructe,l in brick, the earth
here, and :1pparcntly throughout the Central Asian steppe, being
aflmirable for hrick-making. Arched roofs are to be used whercYcr
possible, as the white ant is rampant in these parts. The bricks arc
cxtreme1y large, l'±'' x 7" x 3}", an,l are mostly bnrnt in a kiln of a.
Chinese pattern , the desjgns for which were lJrought from Kn1ja, on
the Chinese frontier, by Colonel Poklefski, the engineer in charge of
Sn1ta.n Band) i.e., the dam whjch is in course of construction on the
The kiln is dome-shaped, and there are fom
l\Iurghab river.
chimneys placed at equal intervals around the circumference of the
flame, so as not to interfere with either the aperture for charging
the kiln or the grate hy which it is heated. These chimneys, constrnctecl in the thickness of the walling of the dome, emerge from
the interior of the kiln at about 'l} feet from the floor. The half of
the kiln is built in excavation, the grate heing reached by a sloping
way. The aperture for charging the kiln is on a 1eye} with the surronnfling country. The brick-burner arranges that the heat shall
reach all portions of his kiln hy regulating the clra,ught of his four
chimneys-opening one, closing another, arnl so on-and certainly
most magnificent bricks are pro1luced; 100,000 go to a charge.
\Yhcn the bricks arc juRt lJnrnt, the custom i.s to open an ::ipertnrc
whieh is left jn the brickwork of the cmHTn of the dome, punr jn
wa,ter, and then to immeLlia.tcly reclose it; lJy flojng this the liricks
seem to be silicisell, or chemi<..:ally hardened, iu some manner, and
when so treated they hrwe a light oliYe green colour, :111d are
cert~illly far more clurnl,le. The brick of L'cntrnl Asia is of a light
st.ra w colour \\·hen hnrnt in a kih1 of European pattern. Bnrnt
bricks cost three ronhles per 1,000, and unbnrnt 2·[)0 ronlJlei:., a
rouble being worth two sbillingi- nearly.
A cement was seen in course of prepa.ration both here arnl at
Snltan Band, its manufacture having been instituted l1y Colonel
Poklefski, the engineer in charge of the htst-named ,vorl,. Lime
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prodnce,l in the neighbomho0<l of Askabarl is brought thence hy
rail to Bairam Ali, and mixed in proportion of one to five with earth
from the steppe, anrl grouncl in a mortar mill. Bricks are marle of
this mixture and burnt in a.n ordinary flare kiln. The brick.:, are
then hroken up and gronnd do""n, and form an hyrlraulic cement,
for whit·h p1·operties as g<,otl as the Portlarnl cement arc clairnc<l.
Nnr:,ery ganlc11s of tern, of thoui:-an,ls uf young trees were :-;een in a.
flourishing conclitiun ready for planting ont as -;oon as the Sultan Band
~drn.11 be completed. Hot-honl-1,e:-:., too, in a. Rmall ,,·ay, are nsed for experimenting on ,·cgeta,ble prrnlucts with a view to acclimatizing them.
Captain Za,·eecha. and young Poklefski, fiOll of the engineer
already mentioned, kindly offered to arrange for my ,·isiting the
b:-;t-named work, and telcpho11etl to Poklefaki, senior, to know if
there w:ts any ohjection to my coming to vii:iit him. Colnnel
Poklefaki h,ul for some time been seriously ill, anrl it was feared that
perhaps he might not be '"ble to receive me ; howeYer, thongh still
rnry ill, he kirnlly consente,l to do so, an•l on N0Yeml1er 23rd a
troiga, drawn by three stur(lr Hussian horses, anti driYen by n. hlneeye1l, sandy-haired llnssia.11 "l\Ionjik," were in waiting at the siding
on which my waggon was shunted. Taking a. small Gladstone hag
and some blankets, and leaYing a.t 9.10 a.m., we dro,·e acro:::s the
steppe in a southerly direction, reaching our destin:ition at l p.m.,
baxing covered, I calculate, 36 miles in the interntl.
It was some time after leaYing Bairam Ali ere the ruins of the
ancient cities were loRt t.o Yie,v, and the long di~nsed irrigation
channels were seen inter~ecting the plain on hoth sides oJ the r0a<l.
At aho11\ 18 miles from Bairam Ali, the Kal,itb (felt tent) of a
Hnsi-:;ian officer 1 who ,vas e,·idently engaged in taking leYcls, was
passed, and then at, Ray :W miles, a large A0nl, or collection of
Turcomnn tents, was Reen ill the ncighbonrhood of (lepressions lending into the i\Jnrgha.h ri,·er: at 28 miles the riYe1· itself was seen,
an, l its hanks followed to the site of the H,1rnl.
It is little mure than :.t centnrr ~ince ll1e theu rich city of J\len·,
which occn11ie<l the present site of Bairam ~\Ii, was attacked by the
Bokha.rioti-:;, who, in on.lcr to redncc the town an1l ruin itsinhal1itants,
unt the earthen ban(l of Sultan :-:;unjar, which provided for the irrigation of the plain of ancient l\IcrY, and for the distribntion of the
water snpplie,l hy means of the Baml. The irrigation channels
still exist, and wjll be again utilise<l.
The cuttina of the Band bad t,he desired effect; Merv yielde,l, arnl
its i11halJitant: were carried into c:1ptlYity, the country being gin..' n
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over to desolatiou :111d the Turcomans, and the site of ancient l\[crv
remained uninhabited till now.
The origi11al Ba,nd waR of earth, as the new one is to he, :tml had
a masonry waste weir a.lso like its sncccssor.
By comparing plans, PillieS I. and II., it will be seen that the new
clam will occupy the identical position of the ol<l one, an,l the new
sluices and waste weir will be hut a i;;hort dista11ce from the ol, l weir,
i11 fact, only 160 sagines - 373 l yarrls to the south-cast, oi· up-stream
from it.
A short cnt will lead from the new sluices into the ancient canal,
or Sultan Ab. * It is little more than a year since the project was
fairly taken in hand of renewing the ancient Sultan Band, the
Emperor himself granting the money for its execution from his
private purse.
Colonel Poklefski Koziell, a Polish engineer, is in charge of the
work. This energetic officer was a.t one time an Instructor
in a l\Iilitary College in St. Petersbmg; then a proscriued
rebel in the Polish insurrection of 1860; a General of Brigade
in Bonrba.ki1s army; a prisoner in Siberia; till sent as a simple
Cossack to Knlja, where his engineering ability hecoming eYidcnt
it was turned to :iccount, and be became ipso facto chief engineer of
tlrn province.
Seventeen years devoted to the study of irrigation in Central .Asia
has, apparently, rnmle him a great mithority on t,he sul,ject: at all
events, he was especially selected for the present work by H.I.i\I.
the Czar. Exposure endured in acquiring this knowledge has, I foal',
underminrd his constitntion. The whole organisation of the work,
anJ the workmen, show tha.t a capable man is at the herul of affair;-;.
He is ably assisted by two younger engineers, anLl there are ~cveral
stndents and carlets attached to the staff for the purpose of learning
their profession.
The lahonr is almost entirely performetl by Turcomans. No contractors are allmred, nor arc there any gangers or middlemen. The
Turcomans work in small squads of four or five, and ru·c paicl h~·
piece-work, the engineers measuring up the work done wheneYer
re1p1ired. Squads of Hussian sokliers, who ha.ve been allowed to
come here from the garrison at l\lerv to earn working pay, occupy
the buildings ma.rkerl "temporary barracks ' 1 on Plate I. They
haYe no arms with them, and are principally employed in making
* :,.;ir Hcmy Ra.wlinson, n.C.H., pnl,li~he,l nn account of this work in the

t,>ual'!rrly h'tri, 1r some few yea.ni ago.
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the Lrncines and placing them in position.

There is not an armefl

man in the place.
The Turcomans are supplied with food at cost price, as otherwise
they would ham to go far for prol'isions. No liquor is allowed on
the premises, and, there being no shops, none can be obtained.

It is

this fact, no doubt, which accounts for the happy immnnity from
disturbances, brawls, etc., that has been experienced, as well as for
the absence of sickness.
On fetc cl,iys the Turcomans are regaled on mutton and rice, an<!
the soldiers 11·ith an allowance of Yoclka. The latter were gaily
singing at their work on the frosty morning of N ovemher 24th.

Plate I. is the site of the clam.
Plate II. shows the clmn and all the proposed works. The
masonry and l,ricklrnrk ,u·e shown slmclccl in, and the earthwork and
its artificial slopes are shown in thick lines. lt will be seen that
there are to be two canals, one flowing from the right bank to
Bairam Ali, the other from the left bank in the direction of l\Ien-;
the l:.ttter is marked Q in the plan.
Plate III., Section a, shows the longitnclinal section of the clam.
::iection f3 shows the leYel, etc., along the course of the waste weir
and the channels leading from it.
Pig.~. y and 8 show details of the frame for staging to form a.
temporary bridge for casting in earth arnl fascines in cow,tructing
the clam.
Plate IY., 8ection 17 , shows a scheme for the waste weir, whid1,
however, bas not been adopted.
Fi!J. 0 is looking north, and explains itself, showing the travelling
crane for raising the doors of the waste weir and sluices.
Fiys. t, ", ai;cl ,\ explain themselves; the last-named shows an
opening, or species of ]ock-ga.tes, to allow of steam launches and such
like craft plying on the canal reaching the upper waters of the
l\Iur.,hau.
PKtte V. shows a more detailed pla.n of the waste weir and sluices,
with the rails for transporting the tnivelling crane,_ by whic~1 the
sluice and waste weir doors are to be raised, a detailed. drawrng of
one of which is also shown at Fig. I-'·
On approa.ching the site of the new ~,1ncl, the masonry barracks,
as they are termed on p1,,1e I., but wbwh are really_a set of new
quarters for the staff of engineers .a.nd upp~r subordmates, at~.r~c.t
the attention, not that they are spacwns or luft,r, for, Oil t~c contl ~HJ,
they :1re y,•ry i:;im ple, and !-il'.an.:d) {;Ol1llHVlliuu:s c1iuugh t0r coniturt,
1'

at all cvci 1ti-. ,luring the hut weather; however, they are pleasantly
situcited :cbove the river, and from the windows of Colonel l'oklefski's
quarters the greater part uf the work can he seen. The quartern
remind one Yery much of a, coastgnard sta.tion on i:-ome lo\\~-1ying
shore of the English Channel.
On a lower level of the ·slope to the ri,·er are the temporar)
harmcks, l,uilt in cxc,wation from the side of the slope, a)l(l half, as
it were, 1Jnri ecl in H.
These arc used partly as stores aud partly as
lJa.rracks for the soldi ers who conic from l\lcn' tu earn working pay;
on the river is a. lxithillg hut, from which a delightful plunge a11<l
swim can be had.
The dam is being built in the following manner. First uf all
frames in timbers of the description shown at Fig. 8, }'/afr UL ,
have been arranged as a :-itaging, along which a. line of D ecau\'illc
rails is la.id, forming a. temporary bridge. Then a serit!s of fa~cines
a.re thrown in, anchore<l with stone until a "matdas, '' tiYe feet
thick, of these materiab is arrangc,l down bfream ft um the ~ta3e
ur bridge, :tnd across the l,ottom of the whole wi,lth of the ri rnr bed,
viz., 17 5' x 70'.

Then fasciucs, ~l feet loug hy :1 feet ,liamder, huuud with wire.
arnl wci~lLted with stu1ws placeLl in their centrl' up to a wci~ht of
:!5U 11,s. for each fasri11C', an• drn11p1·d into the sh·e~n11 awl <UT~U1!!C1l
a,; shown in the ahoH' :--edion a11d pbn. Earth is tluuwn i11 from ·thl'
i:;b:::::in g and t.'0111.'cts l1chiml the fa.-;einc,,; as the layers are lmilt 11p,
Pach layl'l' uf fascincs l1ci ng JH.'g'gL•1l to the 011c l11•11eath it.
Th e t•;uth l11 fo rm the dam h ul1tai1wtl fr,1ru 110th banks uf the
riYer, awl hro11ght to tlH.' ista~i11g lJ_y trurks numi11;.!: un tlic Dcc:atn-ilh·
linl's 01' h..m,lhal't'ow:; :t1T<ll1 gc(l witlt ,lunl1lc wh;.1.:1:; to ru11 ull the
line::;.

:.! rn
XO\·embcr 23r,l, in addition tn c::uth tippc,l in from the main
::.;tagmg, a lot_of nms of Deca.nvillc metals had heen arranged, and
earth was hemg <lng from the high gronnrl marked z on 'p[a!f, II.,
0~1

a.nd carried ont on light 8taging a,n(l tipped into the rfrer behind the

fascines, which Juul apparently risen to about 14 feet from the
"matebs," and

the

river was

pouring on:·-r the fa:::cines in a.

picturcsc1ue cascade, far too powerful to look pleasant.
The ,bm is ernntn1llr to have the section shown below .
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It is stated that the water will he misod 43 feet to the sills of the
~lnices and wa:=;tc weir, ;tml the remaining 2-2- feet will he the extra
height that will lwing the top of the dam an1l the roadwar thereon
to a leYel with the rm1dw::iy oYcr the waste weir anll sluices, a.ncl
will enal,le water to be stored up to the top of the sluices, etc.
Colonel Poklcfski sa1·s the lake cause<! by the dam will l,o 18·6
in length, :ind · there will he 6,860 million cnUic feet of
wnter stored up; :!.,I 4-1- million will Le a.Ya.ilable in time of scarcity,
that is, ca.n be stored br the doors being let clown, and let run out,
hy opening them, as n;,ty he deemed necessary. Xot hcing an irri-

mjJeR

gation engineer, I felt incompetent to criticise the work, hnt asked
how the chm was to hol<l water without a pn<ld led trench. The
reply was that the nature of the earth of which the clam was being
composed was !-l.O clayey, and experiments had shown it so impervious to water, that no pwhlle trench or anything of the ld11cl woul<l
he necessary.
From the cla.m, the cntting Jea1ling from what will he the reserYoir
to the waste weir arnl sluices was \'isitcd and fonnd almost comThe hrick a.ncl cement-making for the hrickwork of the
pleted.
a.hove weir, etc., were going on here. Persian wheel!-l. were nse,l to
raise wa.,tcr to the brick-field a.nrl concrete pla.tfonns, a.nd excellent
machinery, drjyen hy a first-rate engine, ,,·as in position for mixin~
the concrete and tipping it into trncks, hy which it will be run to
the site of foundations.
The old waste weir of Sultan Sunjar was Yisitell, and is of magnificent material. The brickwork and cement a.re of such excellent
quality th,it dynamite has to be employed to mo\"e them. The
debris is used in making concrete for the fonnd~Ltions of the new
structures; broken brick will be used for the balance of concrete
req11irecl.
The new waste weir and sluices had not been commenced . The
design for them will be learnt from Plates IV. and V. The waste
weir will have 15 openings, 7' x 1-!', not inclrnling the semi-circular
arch turned oYcr the top of the openin~, ancl will he dosed
by iron door::-, the details of which a.re showu at Plate Y.,
Fiy. /J--, as is also the arrangement for holding the doors at any
reqnircd level, which seems to be clum~y. Tbe fact of no runners
being placed a.t the back of the waste weir and slnice doors, a plan
,vloptcd by Mr. L. B. \\' ells, and which has met with such success
at Dutton, on the \\r eaver na.vigation, neces:,;itates a. powerful cra.ne
heing employed to rai~e them. Colonel Poklefaki had not heard of
the last-named rnctholl, anll regretted th,lt it was too late to employ
it, as the doorii for Sulta.n Bn.nd were :tlrca.,ly partly constructed.
(Tbere seems to be no arrangernent for forcing the doors down in
case of their jamming with pressure from water).
The water from the wai-te weir will flow into the ri,·er bed alonu
the charn,cl O I', ri,/e Pl,1/1" II. ,ind i:lection (3, Plat,· III., an<l will
desccn,l to the ri,·er lc"cl in three :-.teps in hrickwork, with flooring of
stone laid on fa1-cincs, not in two steps, as shown at ~ectio11 (3, 1'/at1
Ill., Section 17, Plate l \~., and on Plah' II., in plan.
The fir:,;t fall, or step, will occur at the sluii.;e, and he ~ I fed, the
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second only three feet, and the thir,l I+ feet: the remoiwler of t he
fall will be obtaine,l in the slope of the channel.
The sluices will be nine in nmnber for the main, or north-east,
channel, wit,h openings of 7' x 10}', not including the Rcm i-circula.r
arch tnrned over the top of the opening.
No details of the sl uice ga,tes, or doors, were gathered, nor of the
manner in whi ch it i::. proposed to close the openin g, 1-1- feet in width,
inten<lc<1 to be made in the :-;luicc dam to permit steamers entering
arnl Je~w ing t he reservoir, and , in fact, to enable water traffic to he
cani ed on hetwecn the npper conr!--c of the l\ fnrghah rircr and
irrigation cha nneJ::.. An clc,·ation of this opening, a.ml t,he swing
bridge to :-;pan it, is shown at Fiy. A, Plair I\'.
'fmbines to the power of 3,000 horses are to be worked by the
flow of wa.tet· nt the sluices, a11d will provide motive power for miJls,
electric lights, etc., etc.
No details as to t he sluices for the canal at Q, Plate II., were
gathered. The main cann.l going to Raira.m Ali will have t he following dimension:;;, though the extreme height of the banks on either
side was not learnt :-

The followi,..-, are Colonel Poklefski 's figures:He calculate~ that 4,116 cubic feet per seconrl " ·ill ftow along
this chonnel when the water is at its normal height of 10½ feet. The
Rlope is 1oihnr.
That the canal n.t Q, fl owing to the north-west, will co11,·ey fi,1-~fi
en lJic feet per secontl.
.
.
That the Mmp;hab is at its full est clurrng March, Apnl, am! MaJ',
when, be says, ii:5 fl ow varies from 5, l ,~5 to 10,2~0 cuhic feet uer
second. In ,Jnn e, the n-ater snpply tlecrcases, and m .TnlJ:, AugnRt,
September, and Octoher there js little wnter, but th~.r~ ,\·1ll ,1lway,.;
be I,:3i2 cnUic feet per second, which would he sutfit:1cn~ to w:_tcr
80,000 hectarei:-, or 19i,688 acres of garden, not conntrng :2,t-14
miliio11 cnhic feet in reserve.
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The Rpri ng Rnppl,r, whi ch is what i~ prin ei pa.11., wante<l, as it is at
that Reason that the crops will he coming up, will he sntticir11t to

irrigate 600,000 hect.tres of land, or double what is arnilable on the
1Iurghab. Moreover, the present proj ect only contempbtes the
irrigation of 120,000 hectare~. ;.f., 296,5:):! acres, or well within the
m:1.rgin of r,hc wa.tcr snpplr in sprin g, :rnd len.ving only rn,000
hectares nnirri gatcd in summer.

Colonel Poklefski is Yery confident of the success of his undertaking; he ls certainly of a. very sanguine temperament.

As :.!ready stated, experiment ha s proved that the soil of the
i\fen· steppe is Yery impermea.hle to moisture, so that the canals can
be ca.niecl a.ho,·e the surface of the smTom1di11g country, as show n

in the sketch at p. 245.
The smaller ch:innels will all he lai,1 out with careful regard to-(1). The absolute regularity of suppl y so that the ground shall
neither get too mnch or too little wa.ter.

(2) .
(3).
(-1).
(5).

The climate of the country.
To the very impermeable nature of the soil.
The natme of crops it is proposed to grow.
The customs of the natives and coloni sts who will till the

ground.

The cost of the project for 120,000 hectares is estimated at
4,000,000 ronhles, or £-100.000 nea rly, at the present rate of
exchange. The cost "·onkl he, prol,,,bJy, donhl e, were it not for the
great nnrnber of ancient cha.nnels still a vailahle and fit for nse.
The work is certainl y being carried out at a. ma1Tello nsl.r chc:tp
rate, i.f., from 5 to 10 times cheaper than ~imilar work was executed

on the Tmns-Caspian lfailway. Earthwork costs only l ·9:3 roubles
per sqnare sagine, or Is. 11d. per 100 cubic feet. Bricks of the large
ltnssian pattern, 4" x 7" x :1r, unburnt, cost 5s., and burnt, 6s.,
per 1,000. Brickwork fini she,l arnl in position costs -10 ronLlcs per
cnhic sagine, equal;-, £ 1 3s. -!tl . per 100 cnhic feet, nearly. Concrete ill
hydrauli c mortar, 50 ronbl e~ per cnbic s;1.g-inc, eq nals ·£ 1 9s. :kl. per
100 cnhic feet, nea.rly. Daily lahonrers rccei,·e from 7!11. to q:_;tl.
.,
.,
per diem.

It is proposed to keep the main canals fre e from silt hy tli ~charging compressed air from tubes in the bottom of a stea m launch 1 n.rn l
the silt thns sti rred np will flow a.way antl he distributed over the
fiel,h irrigated.
It is propose,1 to collect large stores of forage and i.tr,nY in re,Hline8s for the snpport of both colo11i8t!-:i and their cattle on thL'ir

:l!7
ani,a.l at Bairam Ali ; "silo1;" a.re to lie exteirnfrel,v w;ed for the
purpose.
It is calculated that should the whole :300,000 hectares of land on
the l\Iurgha.h lJC irrigated, it would sustain at least a million men.
Uolonel Poklelski considers that there are more than 6,000,000
nectares of land ca.pable of irriga.tion in Russian Ueutral Asia, with
plenty of water to haud for their irrigation, in addition to the 1anrl
on the ~IurghalJ, i.e., territories fi"e times that of Egypt in combined extent, "·ith a, climate and soil capable of pro1lncing as good
grai11, cotton, a.nd tobacco, as that of the last-named place.

*

*

*

*

*

*

P.S.-It will be seen by the date given at the commencement
of the ab0Ye paper thcct it treats of what was seen nearly a year
ago, and the paper itself was written in January last.
\\...hen in the l!aucasus, at the commencement of the present
month, I heard rnmom·s of the Band on the l\Iurghab ha,viug proved
a failme, mlll that it had l,ee11 carried "way by a flood whilst still in
au incomplete state.
Another rumour was that the waters of the l\Inrghal, had not
come up to the amount estimated by Colonel Poklefski, aud tlmt this
was the cause of his ha.ving been dismisse,l from his post at Snltan
Banc\.
For the truth of any of these reports I cannot vouch, <,ml no
definite aml exact news as to \\'hat had happened could be gathered.
A copy of the 1'i111,1s, seen at Batoum on OctolJer 5th, showed th,,t
Uolonel Sir C. 8cott-l\lo11crieff was en roafr for Uentral Ai:iia, hi:-s
8e1Tices having been placed at the Llisposal of H..l.l\l. the Czar for
the purpose of assi8ting in irrigation work.-; in tha.t p;u-t of His
i\bjesty 's dominions.
All thi8 news made me hesitate to print the foregoing pamphlet,
lmt further considernl.io1t bas led me Lo think that it may still harn
interest, though it may proYe to trca.t of a project which em1e<l
tlisastronsl.r for the engineer who drew it up, and as it will ~how
what 8ir Seott-1\loncrieff may be called on to perform.-\ our::>
faithfully,

J. U.,:,. ()l,,b, Odubu ~.:;, 1890.

H. L, Wi;1rn.

